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. 991. By 1\Ir. CURRY: Petition of students of Pacific Union 
College and other citizens of the third California ·district, 
against the enactment of House bill 7179, proposing a Sunday 
law for the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

992. By l\Ir. EATON: Petition of sundry residents of Bound 
Brook, N. J., and vicinity, against passage of House bills 7179 
and 7822; to the Committee on the District of ColWiibia. 

993. Also, petition of sundry residents of Bernardsville, N. J., 
against passage of House bills 7179 and 7822; to the Committee 
Qn the District. of Columbia. · 

994. Also, petition of sundry residents of Trenton, N. J., and 
vicinity, against passage of House bills 7179 and 7822; to- the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

995. By Mr. FORT: Petition of sundry citizens, residents of 
Newark and suburbs, State of New Jer ey, protesting the pas
sage of House bills 7179 and 7822 ; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

996. By Mr. FULLER: Petition of the C. V. Olson Clothing 
Co., of Rockford, Ill., and other individuals favoring the passage 
of House bill 98 ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

997. Also, petition of the Barnes Drill Co., of Rockford, Ill., 
protesting · against the enactment of the Kendall bill (H. R. 
4478)·; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

99 . By Mr. GALLIVAN: Petition of John Jennings, faithful 
navigator, Bishop Cheverus General Assembly, Knights of 
Columbus, Boston, Mass., protesting against outrageous perse
cution and malicious treatment being accorded to Catholic 
nuns, bishops, and priests in Mexico ; to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 
. 999 .. B_y Mr. GARBER: Petition by citizens of Oklahoma, 
against compulsory Sunday observance bills (H. R. 7179 and 
7822) or any other national religious legislation pending; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1000. By Mr. GIBSON: Petition of · citizens of Windham 
County, Vt., protesting against pending legislation (H. R. 7179) 
for compulsory Sunday observance; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

1001. By Mr. HADLEY: Petition of citizens of Mount Vernon, 
Wash., protesting against House bill 7179; to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

1002. Also petition of citizens of Auburn and Enumclaw, 
Wash., pt;otesting against House bill 7179; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

1003. Also, petition of citizens of Sedro Woolley, Wash., and 
vicinity protesting against House bill 7179 ; to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia._ 

1004. Also, petition of citizens of Nordland, Wash., pro
testing against House bill 7179 ; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

1005. By Mr. HICKEY: Petition from Mr. Stanley J. Chil~ 
m.iniak, signed by Mr. Valentine J. Gadaez and other citizens 
of South Bend, Ind., e~ressing opposition to House bill 5386 
which proposes to exclude foreign-language publications from 
second-class mailing privileges; to the Committee on the Post 
Office and Post Roads. 

1006. By Mr. KEARNS: Petition of citizens of Scioto 
County, Ohio, protesting against the passage of the Sunday 
ob ervailce bilL~ {H. R. 7179 and 7822) ; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

1007. By Mr. KING : Petitions signed by Geo. E. Peterson, 
J. Z. Winkler, Mrs. Rachael Shull, Fred Duke, A. B. Elmore, 
and 34 other citizens of the city of Galesburg, Ill. ; and Geo. 
I!"'. Hubbard, Florence Heck, Joseph Heck, and 21 other 
citizens of Farmington, Ill., protesting against compulsory 
Sunday observance; to the Committee on the District of Co
lumbia. 

1008. By Mr. McDUFFIE: Petition of citizens of Mobile, 
Prichard, and Whistler, Ala., against Sunday observance bills; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

lOOn. By l\Ir. McKEOWN: Petition of J. N. Baker and 
E. P. Budd and sundry other citizens of Shawnee, Okla., pro
testing against the pa"sage of House bills 7179 and 7822, the 
compulsory Sunday observance bills ; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

1010. By 1\lr. MAJOR: Petition of certain citizens of Spring
field, Mo., opposing the passage of compulsory Sunday ob
servance bills (H. R. 7179 and 7822) or any other national re
ligious legislation which may be pending ; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

1011. Also, petition of citizens of Sedalia, Mo., opposing the 
pa~sage of House bills 7179 and 7822, or any other national 
religious legislation which-may be pending; to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

1012. By Mr. MAPES: Petition of Mr. George J. Benedict, 
Grand Haven, Mich., and four other residents of that city and 

vicinity, in opposition to the enactment of compul ory Sunday 
observance laws or any other national religious legislation 
pending in Congress ; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. · · 

1013. Also, ietter of representative printing .firms, members 
of the Grand Rapids Printers' Association, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., indorsing and urging the passage of House bill 4478; 
to th~ Comillittee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

1014. By Mr. MOREHEAD: Petition of A. J. Meiklejo~, 
J. H. Clark, and others against compul ory Sunday observance-; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1015. By Mr. MORROW: Petition of the Rocky Mountain 
Coal Mining Institute, opposing the Gooding long and short 
haul bill; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 

1016. Also, petition of residents of Ma:Arwell, N. Mex., oppos
ing compulsory Sunday observance bills (H.· R. 7179 and 7822) ; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1017. By Mr. O'CONNELL of New York: . Petition of the 
Fulton Bag and Cotton Mills, of Brooklyn, N. Y., opposing the 
pas age of House bill 4478, known as the Kendall stamped en
velopes bill ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads. _ 

1018. By 1\Ir. O'CONNELL of Rhode Island: Petition of resi
dents of Pawtucket, R. I., protesting against House bills 7179 
and 7822, compulsory Sunday observance; to the Committee on 
the DistTict of Columbia. 

1019. By Mr. ROBINSON of Iowa: Petition of sundry citi
zens of Cedar Falls, Iowa, protesting against compul ory Sun
day observance; to the Committee on the District of Columbia . 

1020. By Mr. SHALLE.l\TBERGER: Petition of sundry citi
zens of Hall County, Nebr., opposing the passage of the com
pulsory Sunday observance bills ; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

1021 . .Also, petition of sundry cltiz~ns of Hitchcock and Red 
Willow Counties, Nebr., opposing the passage of any compul
sory Sunday observance laws; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

1022. By Mr. SINCLAIR: Petition of 60 residents of Minot, 
N. Dak., and vicinity, protesting against the passage of legisla
tion compelling compulsory Sunday observance ; also 33 resi
dents of Dogden, N. Dak., protesting against the passage of 
legislation compelling compulsory Sunday observance; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1023. By Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia: Petition of sun· 
dry citizens of West Virginia, opposing compulsory Sunday 
ob ervance legislation; to the Committee on the District of-
Columbia. · 

1024. By Mr. TEl\fPLE : Petitions of a number of residents 
of Washington County, Pa., protesting against the passage of 
Sunday observance bills (H. R. 7199 and 7822), affecting the 
Di trict of Columbia ; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. · 

1025. By Mr. TILSON: Petition of Mr. Samuel Brelsfelder 
and others, against compulsory Sunday observance; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

1026. Also, petition of William S. Clancy and other members 
of Sidney Beach Camp, No. 10, United States Spanish War 
-veterans, Branford, Conn., in support of Hou e bill 98 and 
Senate bill 98; to the Committee on Pensions. 

SENATE 
SATURDAY, ;_lfarch 6, 1926 

The Chaplain, R~v. J. J. Muir, D. D., offered the following
prayer: 

Our Father, it is to us a joy and an honor to come to Thee 
and to ask from Thee guidance in all the pathways. We bless 
Thee for this morning. We ble s Tbee for that contemplation 
of mind as we think of to-morrow. Grant that there may be 
had by us such a relief from the toil and duty of the every
day responsibilities that it may be a joy to enter Thy bouse 
and find the privilege of fellowship with Thyself~ and t~us 
be qualified for what may be our duty through roe comrng 
week. Hear us, Father. Take us into Thy keeping and help 
us to honor Thee with all the powers of our being. We ask 
in Jesus' name. Amen. 

The Chief Clerk proceeded to read the Journal of the pro
ceedings of the legislative day of Wedne day last when, on 
the requ_est of Mr. JoNES of Washington and by unanimous 
consent, the further reading was dispensed with and the Jour-
nal was approved. · 
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OALL OF THE ROLL 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I suggest the .absence of a 
quorum. _ 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will call the roll. 
The legislative clerk called the roll, and the following Sena

tors answered to their names : 
Ashurst Ernst Lenroot Bheppat·d 
Bayat·d Fess McLean Shipstead 
llingham Fletcher McMaster Shortridge 
Blease Frazier McNary Simmons 
Borah George Mayfield Smith 
Bratton Glass Means Smoot 
Brookhart Gotl' Metcalf Stanfield 
Broussard Gooding Neely · Stephens 
Cameron Greene Norbeck Swanson 

_Capper Hale Norris Trammell 
Caraway Harreld Nye· Tyson 
Copeland Harris Oddle Wadsworth 

. Couzens Heflin Overman Walsh 
Cummins Howell Pine Warren 
Dale Johnson Pittman Watson 
Deneen Jones, Wash. Robinson, Ark. • Weller 
Dill King Robinson, Ind. Wheeler 
Edwards La Jl'ollette ·Sackett Williams 

. 1\Ir.' JONES of Washington. I wish to announce that the 
Senator from Kansas [Mr. -CURTIS], the Senator from Maine 
[Mr. FERNALD], the Senator from Massachusetts [Mr. BuT
LER], the Senator from New Hampshire [Mr. KEYEs], and the 
Senator from l\Iinnesota [Mr. ScHALL] are afisent on account 
of illness. 

I desire also to state that the junior Senator from Wyoming 
[Mr. KENDRICK] is engaged in the Committee on I.ndian 
AffaiJ:s. ' - . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Seventy-two .Senators having an
swered to their names, a quorum is present. 

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE--ENROLLED BILLS SIGNED 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Haltl
gan, one of its clerks, announced that the Speaker of the 
House bad affixed his signature to the following enrolled bills, 
and they were tbereupo,n signed by the Vice President: 

H. R. 6733. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
construction of a bridge across the Rio Grande; and 

H. R. 9109. An act to extend the time for the construction of 
a bridge across the White River. 

EMERGENCY SHIPPING FUND (S. DOC. NO. 78) 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate a communi
cation from the President of the United States, with an accom
panying letter from the Director of the Bureau of the Budget, 
transmitting a supplemental estimate of appropriation for the 
emergency shipping fund, United States Shipping Board Emer
gency Fleet Corporation, for the fiscal year 1927, amounting to 
$10.000,000, which, with the accompanying papers, was re
ferred to the Committee o.n Appropriations and ordered to be 
printed. 

PETITIONS .AND MEMORIALS 

Mr. WALSH. Mr. President, I send to the desk a resolu
tion in the nature of a petition of the Helena Commercial Club, 
and ask that it may be referred to the Committee on Finance 
and printed in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the resolution was referred to the 
Committee o.n Finance and ordered to be printed in the REc
ORD, as follows : 

Whereas the United States Veterans' Bureau had decided that many 
of the staple foodstuffs used by bureau hospitals are to be purchased 
cent1·ally and distributed to these lnstltutlons at various intervals 
throughout the year; and 

Whet·eas the plan as proposed by the bureau will eliminate from com
petitive bidding every concern within the State of Montana, owing to 
the fact that subsistence to .Pe furnished is not divided specifically a.s 
to hospitals; and 

Whe::eas there is a grave doubt if any saving wm be effected after 
increased freight cost is taken into consideration, which ls sure to 
result from shipping :in less-than-carload lots ; and 

Whereas even though this were the case, it would be practically im
possible for the wholesalers to compete with manufacturers who are to 
be invited to make bids ; and 

·whereas the State of Montana, the same as all other States where 
bureau hospitals are located, is called upon to render many deeds of 
service nnd spend considerable sums of money looking after the welfare 
of patients and their families: and 

Whereas we are confident that this plan will result in confusion, 
delay in securing foodstuffs, particularly when handled in less-than
carload shipments, substitution of inferior quality or merchandise, and 
will generally react against the best interests of hospitals and patients: 
Tberefo:~ be it 

Resolved, That we respectfully petition our representatives in Con
gress to use their greatest influence and every endea vot· to secure the 
withdrawal of this order. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Attest: 

HELENA COMME.RCIAL CLUB, · 
S. V. STEWART, President. 

WM. G. FERGUSON, Secretat·y. 

Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas presented a letter in the nature 
of a petition from Mr. H. H. Crittenden, curator of the Mis
souri Valley Historical Society, of Kansas City, Mo., favoring 
the pas.:~age of the bill ( S. 2479) to declare a portion of the 
battle field of Westport, in the State of Missouri, a national 
military park, and to authorize the Secretary of War to acquire 
title to same on behalf of the United States, which was referred 
to the Committee on Military Affairs . 

He also presented a memorial of sundry citizens of Randolph 
County, Ark., remonstratin-g against the passage of the so-called 
Curtis-Reed-bill, proposiri.g to establish a Federal Department 
of Educu.tion; which was referred to the Committee on Educa
tion and Labor . 

1\Ir. EDWARDS. Mr. President, I ask leave to have in
seded 1n the RECORD and referred to the Committee on Fi
n.ance resolutions adopted by the Tri-State Packers' Associa
tion at Philadelphia, Pa., on· January 13 and 14, 1926. 

There being no objection, the resolutions were referred to 
the Committee on Finance and ordered to be printed in the 
RECORD, as follows : 

II\IPOR'l.'S CANNED TOMATOES-INCRE>ASING 

The following resolution ·was unanimously passed by the Tri-State 
Packers' Association at its annual meeting held in Phtladelpbi!&. 
January 13 and 14, 1926 : 

Whereas the United States 'imports of canned tomatoes have in· 
creased from 270,000 cases in 1922 to 764,000 cases in 1924, and 
for 10 months of 1925, 884,200 cases ; and 

Whereas the United States import duty on canned tomatoes was 
in 1909 40 per cent ad valorem and reduced to 25 per cent ad 
valorem in 1913, and again reduced in September, 1922, to 15 per 
cent ad valorem; and · 

Whereas the Tri-State Packers' Association, through its constitu
ent members, employs a large number of American laborers in tha 
growing and canning of tomatoes, and finds the competition with 
foreign-grown and foreign-canned tomatoes to be a serious menace to 
the canning industry in the Atlantic seaboard section and also in 
other sections of the country : Therefore be it 

Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to take necessarv 
steps to secure such change in the United States tariff as will afford 
our industry the greatest ·possible measure of relief ; and be it 
further 

Resolved, That our secretary be instructed to call the attention of 
other associations to this matter to secure their cooperation. 

Test: 
C. M. DASHIELL, Secretary. 

[Nou.-Total imports for -1925 were 88,000,000 pounds, equaling 
1,833,300 cases No. 3s.] 

Mr. EDWARDS. I also present a resolution adopted by 
the Rotary Club of · Dunellen, N. J., favol'ing the making 
of an appropriation for the erection of a publlc building at 
that place, which I ask may be printed in the REconD and 
referred to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

There being no objection, the resolution was referred to 
the· Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds and ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

Whereas there bas been introduced in the House of Representa
tives a bill for the erection of a public building at Dunellen, N. J., 
for the use and accommodation of the United States post office and 
other Government QWces, the cost of said site and bUilding not to 
exceed the sum of $125,000; and 

Whereas the annual earning capacity of the- post office at Dunellen, 
N. J., is now between $200,000 and $250,000 : Be 1t 

Resolved, That the Rotary Club of Dunellen, N. J., of the Rotary 
International, in regular meeting assembled do hereby petition the 
Hon. EDWARD I. EDWARDS, United States Senator, to use his every 
influence and power to procure the passage of the bill above re
ferred to in the interests of the Government and all the people of 
the borough of Dunellen, N. J. 

This is to certify that the above preamble and resolution was adopted 
by the Rotary Club, of Dunellen, N. J., in regular meeting assembled 
on February 25, 1926. ' 

EuGENE R. SMALLY, Secreta.ry. 
Hon. EDW ARQ I. EDWARDS, 

United States Senator, Washington, D. 0. 
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Mr. KING. I am in receipt of a communication from Mr. 

Herbert I. Auerbach, of Salt Lake City, Utah, inclosing a 
memorial signed by 4,766 citizens protesting against tbe passage 
of House bill 11, the so-called Kelly bill, to clarify the law, to 
promote equality thereunder, to encourage competition in pro
duction and quality, to prevent injury t() good-will, and to 
protect trade-mark owners, distributers, and tbe public against 
injurious and uneconomic practices in the distribution of arti
cles of standard quality · under a distinguishing trade-mark; 
name, or brand. I move that the memorial be referred to the 
Committee on Interstat~ Commerce. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Mr. KING. I also ask that there be referred to the Commit

tee on Banking and Currency and printed in the R:&:oRD reso
lutions adopted by representatives of 60 country members of 
the Federal reserve system in central and northern Minnesota, 
held at St. Cloud, Minn., January 14, 1926, in regard to our 
currency syste~ and the Federal reserve banks and particu
larly with reference to bills now pending, which I had the 
honor to inh·oduce, providing that certain banks which do not 
now ha.ve representation upon the Federal Reserve Board 
f'huul<l have such representation. 

There being no objection, the resolutions were referred to 
the. Committee on Banking . and Currency and ordered · to be 
printed in the RECORD, as follows : 

At a meeting of representatives of 60 country members of ' the. Fed
eral reserve system 'in central and northern Minnesota, held 'at 'St. 
Cloud, Minn., January 14, 1926, the following resolutions were unani
mously adopted : 

"Whereas there are over 8,000 national banks, ·according: to the 
comptroller's report for 1925, and the country national banks in 
cities and villages of less than 25,000 population represent over two
thirds in numbers and over one-half. in total resources ot such sys
tem, nevertheless the city Federal reserve membership, through the 
rediscount, acceptance, and trust powers conferred by the Federal 
reserve act, is showing unprecedently large earnings, with the values 
of their stocks sustained at the highest prices in their history, while 
the country Federal reserve membership, through the character of its 
business, can not profitably employ the privileges above referred to, 
and in consequence its membership is sho~ing a continued loss in bank 
earnings, with consequent depressed values of its bank stock. A bank 
may jeopardize its solvency not only through direct losses, but through 
the failure, as well, to earn sufficient profits to provide for necessary 
depreciations, as well as moderate dividends to stockholders; 

" Whereas we further contend that there are not sufficient compen
sating advantages either in more assured public con.tl.dence in Federal 
reserve members or in the opportunity for increasing legitimate bank 
earnings from other sources to compensate us for the loss of revenues; 

"Whereas a.s members of the national banking system we were com
pelled to join the Federal reserve system at its inception, we have 
assisted in all governmental financing during the war period, and we 
have sustained during the readjustment period a very material sbrink
a~e. in our bank earnings, in addition to direct losses; 

"Whereas we are alarmed at the present withdrawals of many 
national banks from the reserve system, and we feel confident that 
if changes are made as suggested in the following resolutions the Fed
eral reserve membership will be materially Increased ; 

"Whereas from reports in the public press and from other sources 
we are led to believe that the Federal Reserve Board at Washington 
is not wholly nor always in sympathy with the problems which con
front thG country member banks, and we feel and believe that the latter 
should lie given direct representation on the Federal Reserve Board 
of men <!onversant with and in harmony with our views and problems; 

" Whe"t"eas in our opinion the par collection of checks is not a proper 
function of the Federal res~i-Ye banks, and results in unnecessary 
expense, and deprives the member banks of material legitimate income 
by preventing the collection of exchange: Therefore be it 

u Resolved, That we do hereby indorse the principle~ of the Federal 
reserve act, so far. as such principles apply to the function of reserve 
banking ; be it further 

u Resolved, That the so-called ' par collection of checks ' by tl;le 
Federal reserve banks be eliminated and the privilege of collecting 
exchange by member banks be restored, and that the Federal reserve act 
be so amended ; be it further 

u Resolved, That the country member banks be permitted direct 
representation on the Federal Reserve Board at Washington by the 
appointment of one or more of their number ; be 1t further 

u Resolved, Tbat a copy of these proceedings and resolutions be 
spread upon the minutes of thls convention and that a copy thereof 
be mailed to the Federal.Reserve Board at Washington, to the board of 
directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis, and to · our 
Members in Congress." 

Correct attest: 
ARTHUR G. WEDGE, ahatrman. 
W. LEIGH CARY, Se~retar11. 

The following is the list of banks indorsing these resolutions : 
Farmers' National Bank, Aitkin, Minn.; First National Bank, 

Aitkin, Minn.; National Bank of Aitktn, Minn.; First National Bank, 
Bemidji, Minn. ; Northern National Bank, Bemidji, Minn. ; First Na
tional Bank, Bertha, Minn.; First National ·Bank, Carlton,- Minn.; 
First National Bank, Crosby, Minn.; First National Bank, Deer Creek, 
Minn. ; First National Bank, Deerwood, Minn. ; First National Bank, · 
Eagle Bend, Minn.; First National Bank, Fergus Falls, Minn.; First 
National Bank, Fosston, Minn.; First National Bank, Gilbert, Minn. ; 
First National Bank, . Hawley, Minn.; First National Bank, Hen
ning, Minn.; First National Bank; Ironton, Minn.; American Na
tional Bank, Little Falls, Minn. ; First National Bank, Little Falls, 
Minn.; First National Bank, Menahga, Minn.; First National Bank, 
Osakis, lllinn. ; First National Ilank, Parkers Prairie, Minn. ; First 
National Bank, Pequot, Minn.; First National Bank, Royalton, Minn.;· 
Merchants' National Bank, St. Cloud, Minn.; First National Bank, 
Thief River Falls, Minn~; First National Bank, Two Harbors, Minn.; 
First National Bank, Walker, Minn.; First National Bank, Willmar, 
Min~. ; Kandiyohi County Bank, Willmar, Minn. ; First National Bank, 
Cambridge, Minn.; First National Bank; Aurora, Minn.; Anoka Na
tional Bank, Anoka, Minn.; State Bank of Anoka, Minn.; First Na
tional Bank, Bagley, Minn. ; First National Bank, Baudette, Minn. ; 
First National Bank, Browerville, ·Minn.; First National ·Bank, Cass 
Lake, Minn. ; First National Bank, Detroit, Minn. ; FiTst National Bank, · 
Deer River, Minn. ; First National Bank, East Grand Forks, Minn. ; 
Miners' National Bank, Eveleth, Minn.; First National Bank, Foley, 
Minn. ; First National Bank, Glenwood, Min]). ; First National Bank, 
Grand Rapids, Minn. ; First National Bank, Hibbing, Minn. ; Hibbing 
National Bank, Hibbing, Minn.; First National Bank, International 1 

Falls} Minn.; First National Bank; Long Prairie, Minn.; First National 
·:sank, Montley, Minn. ; First ~ational Bank, Milaca, Minn. ; First Na
'tional Bank, Pine City, Minn.; First National Bank, Paynesville, Minn.; 
First National Bank, Park Rapids, -Minn. ; First National Bank, Staples, 
Minn.; City National Bank; Staples, Minn.;.. First National Bank, .Vir
-ginia, Minn.; First National Bank, Verndale, Minn.; First National 
Bank, Wadena, Minn. ; Merchants' National Bank, Wadena, Minn.; 
First National Bank, Isanti, Minn. 

FEDERAL ~D _TO BT~ 

Mr. BINGHAM. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent for 
the insertion in the RECORD of certain resolutions adopted by the 
Legislature of the State of Maryland, together with an editorial 
from the Bristol (Conn.) Press relating thereto, which ~x .. 
_presses very graphically the attitude of the people of Connecti
cut toward State rights and State responsibility and our oppo
sition to Federal subsidy. We do not approve of the system ot 
bribery whereby the Federal Government consciously or un
consciously aims to force the States of the Union, by aid in 
the maintenance of State projects, to adopt measures and make 
appropriations and raise taxes which would not or might not 
otherwise be done. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the request is 
granted. 

The resolutions and editorial are as follows : 
[From the Bristol Press, Bristol, Conn., Tuesday, March 2, 1926] 
RESOLUTIONS THAT EXPl!ESS FUNDAMENTAL _.AMERICAN PlUNCIPLES 

The Maryland Senate has formulated a joi1;1t resolution to be pre-
sented to Congress concerning the matter of Federal aid to States that 
will meet most bearty approval on the part of people who believe in 
self-reliance for their Commonwealth as well as for individuals. It 
reads a.s follows: 

"Joint resolution 
"Joint resolution and memorial of the General Assembly of Mary

'land to the Senate and House ot Representatives o! the United ,States 
in Congress assembled, requestuig the·repeal o:f all laws which authorize 
·appropriations to the several States in the form of Federal aid on 
eondition that the States make similar appropriations and to abolish 
all offices, boards, and bureaus created to administer or supervise such 
appropriations. 

" Whereas the enactment of laws of Congress authorizing appropria
tions to the several States on -condition that similar appropriations be 
made by the States compels each Slate to undertake work which it may 
not wish to undertake or lose its share of the Federal appropriation, in 
which case it would be compelled to contribute in taxes to the work in 
other States of which its people disapprove, and from which they 
derive no benefit; and 

" Whereas such Federal appropriations are becoming burdensome; 
amounting to millions of dollars each year, with similar amounts from 
the States; and 

"Whereas in practically every case the· work thns undertaken prop
erly belong~ to the several States and should be done by them without 
interference or control from a centralized government ; and 

" Whereas it is time to cease centralizing power and aothority in the 
National Government in matters which are primarily of local concern 

j 
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and which can generally be best done under local· authority and super
vision; and 
. " Whereas there is a demand on the part of the people of Maryland 
for a return to the fundamental princlples of our Government, namely, 
the performance of State duties and functions by the several States : 
Therefore be it 

11 Resolved by the General A.sscmbly of Maryl.and, That the Senate 
and House of Representatives of the United States in Congress assem
bled be, and they are hereby, requested and urged to repeal all laws 

1

1 which authorize appropriations to the several States in the form of 
Federal aid on condition that similar appropriations are made by the 
.respective States; and be it further 

''Resolved, That all offices, boards, and bureaus created to administer 
or supervise such appropriations be abolished; and be it further 

''Resolved, That the Representatives from the State of Maryland in 
the Senate and House of ~prcsentatlves of the United States be, and 

:they are hereby, requested to urge and support the repeal of the above
mentioned laws; and be Jt further 

1' Resolved, That the secretary of state of Maryland be, and he is 
hereby, requested to transmit, under the great seal pf this ~tate, a copy 
of the aforegoing resolution and memorial to the President of the 
United States Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representattve'3 

• of the United States and to each of the Representatives from Maryland 
in the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States." 

[From the Bristol (Conn.) Press, March 2, 1926] 

HONOR TO MARYLAND 

To Maryland goes the honor of being first among the States to make 
vigorous, sound, and logical protest against the scheme of Federal 
aid whereby the States are encouraged to depart from fundamental 
principles of self-reliance and to enter into an alllance that weakens 
the strength of the State and at the same time strengthens centraliza
tion. It is an insidious and dangerous invention, all the more so be
cause of its rather alluring appeal to the careless and thoughtless. 

The Maryland resolution prepared for Congress in the senate and 
. passed by a nearly unanimous vote is a straigbtforward statement of 

that American belief in the duty and privilege of self-government. 
Aftet· pointing out the weaknesses of the methoq and the inevitable 
costs that mWJt follow this coaxing of States ·into deeper financial 
waters than they are justified in entering, it presents principles in a 
concise and eft'ective way. 1 

" It is time," says this resolution, "to cease centralizing power and 
authority 1n the National Government in matters which are primarily 
of local concern and which can generally be best done under local 
authority and supervision. 

" There is a demand on the part of the people of Maryland for a 
return to the fundamental principles of our Government, namely, the 
performance of State duties and functlons by the several States." 

This is true, accurate, and forcefully stated. 
The resolution also calls for repeal of all laws that authorize appro

priations to the several States in the form of Federal aid on condition 
that similar appropriations are made by the respective States, and the 
abolition of all offices, boards, and bureaus created to administer such 
appropriations. 

We take pleasure in printing the resolution complete on page 1, and 
in extending assurances of appreciation to the General Assembly of the 
State of Maryland. 

1\fr. BINGHAM subsequently said: 1tfr. President, I ask 
unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD, following 
the 1·emarks which I made earlier in the session to-day, four 
paragraphs from addresses and from messages of President 
Coolidge. 

The VICE PRESIDE~TT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The extracts referred to are as follows : 

PnESIDmXT COOLIDGE ON FEDERAL SUBSIDIES AND TAXATIOY 

[From the addt·ess of President Coolidge, Budget meeting, January 21, 
1924] 

I take this occasion to state that I have given much thought to the 
question of Federal subsidies to State governments. The Federal ap
propriations for such subsidies cover a wide field. They afford ample 
precedent for unlimited expansion. I say to you, however, that the 
financial program of the Chief Executive does not contemplate expan
sion of these subsidies. 1\Iy policy in this matter is not predicated 
alone on the drain which these subsidies make on the National Treas· 
ury. This of itself is sufficient to cause concern. But I am fearful 
that this broadening of the field of Government activities is detrimental 
both to the Federal and the State Governments. Efficiency of Fetleral 
operations is impail·ed as their scope is unduly enlarged. Efficiency of 
State governments is impaired as .they relinquish nod turn over to the 
Federal Government responsibilities which are rightfully theirs. 

., 
[From President Coolidge's message to Congress transmitting the 

Budget for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1926. CoNGRESSIONAL 
RECORD, December 2, 1924] 

- :For Federal aid to States the estimates provide in exces~ of $109,-
000,000. These subsidies are pre.scribed by law. I am convinced 
that the broadening of this field of activity is detrimental both to 
Federal and State Governments. Efficiency of Federal operations fa 
impaired as their scope Is unduly enlarged. Efficiency of State gov• 
ernments 1s impaired as they relinquish and turn over to the Federal 
Government responsibilities which are rightfully tlelrs. I am opr~:>sed 
to any expansion of these -subsidies. My conviction 1s that they can 
be · curtailed with benefit to both the Federal and State Governments 

[From the address of Presldent.Coolidge, Budget meeting, June 22, 1925] 
Unfortunately the Federal Government has strayed far afield froiD 

its legitimate business. It has trespassed upon fields where ther0 
should be no trespass. If we could confine our Federal expenditures 
to the legitimate obligations and functions of the Federal Government 
a matet·ial reduction would be apparent. But far more important 
than this would be its effect upon the fabric of our constitutional t'oriD 
of government, which tends to be gradually weakened and •Jndermined 
by this encroachment. The cure for this is not in our hands. It lieg 
with the people. It will come when they realize the necessity o! 
State assumption of State responsibility. It wiiJ come when they 
realize that the laws under which the Federal Government hands out 
contributions to the States is placing upon them a double burden or 
taxation. • • * Federal taxation in the first Instance to raise the 
mon.eys which the Government donates to the States, .:1nd State taxa
tion in the second instance to meet the extravagance of State exoendi-
tures which are tempted by the Federal donations: · -

[From the message of President·Coolldge to Congress, December 8, 1925] 
In ou.r country the people are sovet·eign and independent and must 

accept the resulting responsibilities. It 1s their duty to support them
selves and support the Government. That is the business of the 
Nation, whatever the charity of the Nation may require. The functionil 
which the Congress are to discharge are not those of local government 
but of National Government. The greatest solicitude should be exer
cised to prevent any encroachment upon the rights of the States or 
their various political subdivisions. Local self-government is one of 
our most precious pos;~essions. It is the greatest contl·ibuting factor 
to the stability, strength, liberty, and progress of the Nation. It ought 
not to be infringed by assault or undermined by purchase.. It ought not 
to abdicate its power tllrough weakness or resign its authority through 
favor. It does not at all follow that because abuses exist it is the 
concern of the Federal Government to attempt their reform. 

Society is in much more danger from encumbering the National Gov
ernment beyond its wisdom to comprehend, or its ability to administer, 
than from leaving the local communities to bear their own burdens 
and remedy their own evils. Our local habit and custom is so strong, 
our vat·iety of race and creed is so gt·eat, the Federal authority is so 
tenuous, that the area within which it can function successfully is vl'ry 
limited. The wiser policy is to leave the localities, so far as we can,· 
possessed of their own sources of revenue and charged with their own 
obligations. 

MUSCLE SHOALS 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, I present a concurrent resolu
tion adopted by the legislature of my State which I send to the 
desk and ask to have read. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The clerk will read as requested. 
The Chief Clerk read the concurrent resolution, as follows: 

A concurrent resolution 
Whereas during the dry weat~er last summer th.ere was a shortage 

of power in the South, and many people were thrown out of work, indus
tries slowed down, and in some cases suspended entirely; 

Whereas the steam plant of the United States Government at Muscle 
Shoals was put into operation and, by means of interconnection and 
relays, power - therefrom went into Georgia, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, and other States ; 

Whereas Congress will doubtless shortly decide upon a plan for the . 
utilization of the vast power project of the United States at Muscle 
Shoals; 

Whereas we believe that power not needed for the production of 
fertillzer ()r for ingredients for fertilizer, or for the purpose of develop
ing methods and processes to lower the cost of fertilizer should be 
equitably distributed at the lowest reasonable cost to the people of the 
Southern States; 

Whereas only a portion of the power of Muscle Shoa.ls would be 
necessary to the operation of the nitrate plants if they wet·e run to 
full capacity 24 hours per day for 365 days out of. the year; 
Wh~reas the Norris bill for Government operation, the Underwood 

bill, the Ford bill, the Wadsworth bill, and all other bills introduced 
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at previous sessions of Congress died on ·the calendar when Congress 
.adjourned ; 

Whereas there is pending In the present session of Congress House 
Resolution No. -4, which provides for the appointment of a committee 
·to negotiate lor the utilization of the plants at Muscle Shoals and 
provides for the nitrate o.peratlon of the faclllties for nitrates, but is 
entirely sllent on the question of whether power not needed for nitrates 
shall be distributed. If this r~solution is passed, all of the excess 
power may pass Into the hands of some large industrialist, several of 
whom are clamoring to get possessio.n of this property. 

Whereas we believe that if ~is excess power is distributed and 
applled to raw materials, it will bring industries Into being, create a 
demand for labor and materials, give the farmer a market at his door, 
bring about the construction of roads -and schools, and contribute to the 
prosperity and happiness of our people; and 

Whereas the land on which all live produces the sustenance for all 
Jiving things, and agriculture is the basic industry generating the 
great wealth of the world, and from the land must come everything for 
the prosperity of its people: Therefore be it 

Resolved by the senate (the house of representatives concurring), 
'That the Congress of the United States be memorialized by this general 
as~embly to pass such legislation as will give to the farmers of this 
Nation nitrate and other fertilizer ingredients at the lowest cost of 
production, using the power at Muscle Shoals which may be necessary 
to produce an adequate supply, and then distribute the balance o.f this 
power not so needed to promote the welfare of this Nation. 

Resolved further, That certified copies of these resolutions be sent 
officially to the South Carolina delegation at Washingto.n, D. C., and to 
the United States Senate Committee on Agriculture, unuer the signa
ture of the president of the senate and speaker of the house. 

A true copy. 
{SEAL.] JAS. H. FOWLES, _ 

Olerk of the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The concurrent resolution wlil 
lie on the table. 

this question." He Beems to have known what he was talking 
about. I have two letters, Mr. President, which I wish to 
have read', one dated "FEllirul'l.ry ' 2 of this year, and the othe~ 
February 20. 

The VICE PRESIDEN'll: ·Without objection, the letters will 
be read. 

The Chief Clerk read rul'foliows : 

Hon. J. THOMAS' HEFLIN, 

AMniCAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION, 
Washington, D. a., Pebruaf'11 t, 1926. 

Senate Office Building, Washitlgtcm, D. a. 
MY DEAR SllNATOR HEFLIN : The American Farm Burenu Federation 

takes this opportun1ty to make a final statement relatlve to Honse 
Concrurent Resolution No. 4, which is scheduled to be voted on by your 
committee Wednesday morning at 11.30. 

Certain amendments to the above-named resolution have been pro
posed, all of which serve the purpose of those who have been opposin~ 
the dedication of this project to agricultural and preparedness uses. 
These proposed changes are unnecessary and will merely result in 
delay and confusion if not in the defeat of all Muscle Shoals legisla· 
tion at this session of CougreBlt. 

House Concurrent Resolution No. 4, as drawn, is ufficiently broad 
to admit the consideration of any proposal that would carry out tha • 
purpoaes for which Muscle Shoals was built. 

The action of this congressional joint committee is not final but it 
is the setting up of a mechanism to determine whether or not a satis· 
factory private lease can be secured. 

You will recall that the .American Farm Bureau Federation and 
the National Grange are In complete accord as to the action of the 
-committee which will best serve agriculture; namely, to report House 
"Concrurent Resolution No. 4 without change and with the recommenda
tion that it be passed. 

Very lrnly yours, 
AMERICAN FARM BUREAU FEDERATION, 
CHESTER H. GR.AY, A.asooiate Director. 

Mr. SMITH. I now send to the desk a short letter from 
Charles H. Heighton, an attorney of Seattle, in the State of ~ 
Washington, which I desire to have read. AMERICAN FARM BUlliJA..U FEDERATION, 

Wa3hington, D. a., Febtuaru 20, 19 6. 1~he VICE PRESIDENT. The letter will be read. 
The Chief Clerk read as follows: 

SEATTLE, Mar·ch 1, 1926. 
llon. ELLISON D. SMITH, 

United States Se11ato, Washington, D. a. 
SIR: I have rend with a great deal of interest your efforts, together 

with those of Senator NoRRIS, to prevent Muscle Shoals to be turned 
over to private power interests. 

The power question is a big issue :In th1s State, and many of us are 
interested in the national aspect this question is assuming. I wish 
you would be good enough to send me copies of any speeches you make 
on this question and other available literature bearing on the same. 

The cities of Seattle and Tacoma have their own power pl.ants and 
an intertie line, and Seattle is now developing the Skagit project, 
which will produce 550,000 horsepower, and Tacoma has just com

. pleted her Cushman project, which will produce 160,000 horsepower. 
Through municipal competition in Seattle, rates have been reduced 
to a maximum Qf 5lh cents per kilowatt, and Tacoma bas driven the 
private power company out of the field and makes a maximum rate 
ot 5 cents per kilowatt. 

We have a City Light Patrons Club here, the object of which is to 
foster and extend the development of om city light and power plant, 
and the members are greatly interested in all phases of the power 
question. .Anything that you care to send me will be made good use 
of before this organization, 

Very respectfully, CHARLES H. HEIGHTON. 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, the only comment I desire to 
make is that I am gratified to know that the American people 
are beginning to take notice of the principle involved in this 
discussion and what it means to them. The comparative figures 
that are given as to the two cities in the State of Washington 
are illuminating in connection with the subjeet we are now 
discussing, paTticularly with reference fo the diffeTence be
tween the cost to people who use the natural power as contra
distinguished from the cost to those who have to use the power 
when distributed by a private corporation. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, on yesterday morning a gen
tleman interested in the resolution regarding Muscle Shoals 
sent in for me. I went out to the reception room, and he 
asked me if I knew what was going on. I told him that I 
did not know all that was going on but I knew some of the 
things that were going on. He said, " Well, a propaganda is 
on to have a number of telegrams sent in here Saturday and 
Sunday and Monday morning urging that this resolution be 
amended, an.d applications for power will be sent in in an 
effort to stampede the Senate to do what they have always 
been able to do heretofore; !l!lmely, to defeat le~~t!O!! upo~ 

To all Members of the Utlifea States Senate. 
MY DEAR SENATOR: Muscle Shoals was buUt by the Government for 

the production of nitrates, to be used in time of war for the manufac
tuTe of explosives and for fertilizers in time of peace. 

You have now before you House Concrurent Resolution No. 4, setting 
up a special congressional committee to determine if, through private 
actlv."ty, capital, and initiative, these purposes can be accomplished. 

There are no restrictions in this resolution that will prevent anyone 
who sincerely desires to accomplish these results or to perform any 
additional service from making a proposal to the Government. Surely 
after failing to accept H. R. 518 It is fair to insist that any other 
proposal should be at least as good an offer as that one. 

This resolution has th-e indorsement of the American Farm Bureau 
Federation, and you will serve agriculture well by passing this resolu
tion promptly and without change • 

Very truly yours, 
AMERICAN FARM BU:REAU FEDEllATION, 
CHESTER H. GRAY, Acting Direoto,·. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Ur. President, I merely wish to say a word 
or two before I yield the floor. The President of the United 
States, as I have stated, has approved this resolution as it 
stands ; the House of Representatives by a vote of 9 to 1 voted 
for it as it stands ; and every Member of Congress from the 
States of South Carolina, Georgia, Arkansas, Mississippi, Texas. 
and, with one exception, from my State of Alabama, and all 
the Members of the other Southern States, voted for it. I 
think there was only one vote from the entire South opposing 
the resolution. The farmers' organizations, as I have said, are 
aSking us to vote for it as it stands, and any amendment placed 
upon it may cause its defeat. I trust we will not take that 
responsibility at this end of the Capitol. 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, notwithstanding the admoni
tory remarks of the Senator from Alabama and the various 
resolutions which he reminds us will be sent to the Senate for 
the purpose of persuading or influencing the Senate, I wish to 
send to the desk and have read into the RECoRD a telegram from 
the secretary of the Georgia Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the telegram 
will be read. 

The Chief Clerk read as follows : 
[Western Union telegram) 

Senator W AL.TE!l F. G.Eo11G111, 
Wa,hington, D. a.: 

ATLANTA~ OA., March 4_, .19Z6. 

The Georgia State Senate to-day passed a resolution in regard to 
House ot Bepresentatil"eS Concmrent ResolutlO.n 4, ot which the t~llo ~ 
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ing is the substance : Tbat It ls the earnest request of this assembly 
that such amendments be incorporated into the House resolution above 
referred to, or any other legislation authorizing the disposal of the 
Muscle Shoals property, as will require that the electric power, which 
may now or In the future be generated at Muscle Shoals above the 
requirements for the manufacture of fertilizers or fertUizer Ingredients, 
shall be distributed equitably throughout the territory In the States 
adjoining the Muscle Shoals property. 

DEVEREAUX F. McCLATCHEY, 

Secretary of the Senate. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The telegram will lie on the table. 
Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, notwithstanding the letter of 

the American Farm Bureau, I desire to read into the RECORD 
a provision of section 124 of the national defense act of 1916, 
the act which brought before the American people the whole 
question of Muscle Shoals; an act for which the distinguished 
Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] was responsible: 

The plant or plants provided for under this act shall be constructed 
and operated solely by the Government and not In conjunction with 
any other industry or enterprise carried on by private capital. 

Mr. President, I recognize that this is the morning hour ; 
and while I desire to make some remarks on this concurrent 
resolution I restrain myself from doing so in order that other 
matters properly coming before the Senate in the morning hour 
may receive consideration. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Georgia 

yield to the Senator from Alabama? 
Mr. GEORGE. I do. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I desire to ask the Senator from Georgia a 

question just following the line that be read from the national . 
defense act. Does not the Senator agree that if a bid is made, 
and the Congress shall accept it, it will repeal that provision 
of that law? 

Mr. GEORGE. Why, certainly I do; and, Mr. President, I 
agree to more than that. I agree that 1f this concurrent reso
lution, as it is offered to the Senate- at this time and as it has 
passed the House, passes the Senate the bid-not all of the 
bids submitted by all of the bidders but the bid which the three 
members of the Agricultural Committee of the Senate and the 
three members of the :Military Committee of the House are 
pleased to submit to the Congress, and note, if Senators please, 
this statement: Not all of the bids that may be submitted to 
this committee, but such one of the bids as this select committee 
may choose will be rep()rted to the House in the form of a 
bill, without .going to a committee, and will be put through the 
House or voted down by the House under the provisions of this 
House concurrent resolution which .we are now asked to take 
without amendment. 

Mr. President, at this point I desire to say that the function 
of leasing Muscle Shoals or any other property belonging to 
the United States is properly an executive function. It is not 
properly a legislative function. Even the Underwood bill, which 
we passed in the Senate at a previous session of the Congress, 
and which went to conference, provided that the President of 
the United States should offer Muscle Shoals for lease. No bill 
heretofore has undertaken to constitute a select committee of 
the House and Senate a committee with the power to negotiate 
a lease and to report that bid back to the House in the form 
of a bill which shall have the status that is provided for meas
ures enumerated 1n clause 56 of Rule XI in the House. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Right there, Mr. President--
Mr. GEORGE. To my mind, it is an incomprehensible sug

gestion, to my mind it is a pitiable suggestion, that the Con
gress of the United States shall pass this concurrent resolu
tion without amendment, and solemnly ask for bids upon 
$167,000,000 worth of property of the United States without 
laying down a single condition, without fixing a single line 
of policy, in fiat contradiction to the organic law that brought 
Muscle Shoals into being. It would be, Mr. President, ludi
crous if it were not tragic in the extreme that the Congress 
of the United States should propose to submit to leasing for 
the long period of a half century of time this valuable prop
erty without laying down expressly and precisely the affirma
tive and the restrictive covenants of the lease. It is the 
relinquishment of a trust placed upon the Senate and upon 
the body at the other end of this Capitol, a relinquishment 
of a solemn trust to a committee of six, which committee 
may be literally swamped with bids and proposals, which com
mittee may sift out of those bids the one that the committee 
itself chooses to submit, which must be sent back to the 
House to be either taken or rejected, and to the Senate 
to be either taken or rejected; because when 1t comes back 
here in the form of a contrac~ o~ ~ offe~ -~ entei 1-uto 
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a contract the Senate, of course, will have the power, but 
the power merely to amend it, because in the last analysis 
1t will have only the power to accept or reject the offer to 
enter into the contract which the lessee himself makes. 

Mr. President, is the Senate of the United States solemnly 
to ask for bids, and when .a bid comes in here in no wise 
exceeding the broad general powers that we give our general 
agent to negotiate that lease, is the Senate of the United 
States then to reject it? It will have the legal power; but 
will it do do any credit to the morality or integrity of the 
American Congress flatly to reject a bid clearly within the 
very terms of the offer made by the Congress? 

I do not appreciate the suggestion, from whatever source 
made, that when the concurrent resolution is passed and the 
bid is made, if made and reported back to the Congress, then 
the Congress will have the right and power either to reject 
it or to accept it. I understand that proposition as a mere 
legal proposition; but, Mr. President, I would not think that 
I was reflecting credit upon my morals or integrity if when 
I sent out into the market my agent with general po~ers to 
negotiate for me a lease, and when my agent returned with 
the lease in no manner or wise exceeding the power with 
which I had clothed him, I then exercised the mere legal 
right of rejecting an offer which I had seriously invited by 
sending my agent out to make the offer; and yet that is 
exactly what the Senator from Alabama is here attempting 
to do. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield right 
there? 

Mr. GEORGE. Yes; I yield. 
Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator says that the committee will 

report back one bid only. The concurrent resolution says that 
the committee shall have leave to report its findings and recom
mendations. Its findings may include all the bids, if it sees 
fit; but 1n the Honse it can report a bill or a resolution. Sup
·pose the House should reject that; would not the committee 
then have the opportunity to bring in another one of the bids 
and so on until the matter was disposed of? ' 

Mr. CARAWAY. No. 
Mr. GEORGE. I should think not. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Why not? 
1\Ir. GEORGE. Because the concurrent resolution says that 

the committee must report by April 1, and it says that the 
committee shall have leave to report its findings and recom
mendations, together with a bill or joint resolution for the pur
pose of carrying them into effect. 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, a point of order. 
Mr. HEFLIN. But the Senator suggested yesterday that 

that bid might be immediately rejected. If that were done why 
could they not submit another on the same day? ' 

The VICE PRESIDEl\"T. Does the Senator from Georgia 
yield to the Senator from Arizona? 

Mr. ASHURST. I wish to make a point of order. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Arizona will 

state it. 
1\Ir. ASHURST. The discussion is interesting and should be 

made after the morning hour is concluded. A great deal of 
morning business is yet to be disposed of. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The regular order is demanded. 
Mr. ASHURST. I do not want to take the Senator off hls 

feet. 
. 1\Ir. GEORGE. I think the point of order is well taken. I 
said in the beginning that I did not mean to consume the morn
ing hour. 

Mr. OARAWAY. 1\Ir. President, I hope before the Senator 
finishes his speech he will call the attention of the Senator 
from Alabama to this question: Under the concurrent resolu
tion that is now before the Senate the committee are em
powered to report a bill. They do not report back an offer 
but their report is in the nature of a bill; and under the con: 
current resolution that bill has a privileged status and goes 
immediately upon the House Calendar, and there has a privi
leged status and is up for consideration. It is a bill not a 
report, and it does not go to any of the committees ' of the 
House. It is already reported and goes on the calendar, and 
there will not be any two bills. 

1\Ir. WALSH. Mr. President, I should like to inquire of the 
Senator from Arkansas and the Senator from Georgia, as well 
as the Senator from Alabama--

The VICE PRESIDENT. The regular order has been de
manded. The presentation of petitions and memorials is in 
order. 

RAILROAD LABOR BO.ARD 

Mr. SACKETT. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to 
!!aye i!!;sertec! in the RECORD a letter from the United States 
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Railroad Labor Board which has reference to a bill now on the 
calendar for the consideration of the Senate providing for set
tlement of railway labor disputes and for the abolishment of 
that board. I may offer an amendment to the bill when it is 
called up for consideration, or perhaps later in the day. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, the request of 
the Senator from Kentucky is granted. 

The letter is as follows : 
UNITED STATES RAILROAD LABOR BOARD, 

Ohicago, Ill., March 2, 19!6. 

Hon. FREDERIC M. SACKETT, 
Senate Office Building, Washington, D. 0. 

MY DEAR SENATOR: From the evidence submitted at the hearings 
on the Watson-Parker railway labor bill by the House Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce, and from subsequent debate on the 
floor of the House on the same bill, it is apparent that the status of 
cases now pending action by the Railroad Labor Board is not gen
erally understood or known-e. g., I quote Congressman NEWTON's 
answer to Congt·essman TINCHER's question, taken from page 4584 of 
the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, February 25, 1926, at which time it was 
asked whether or not the Labor Board had application for considerable 
raise in wa"ges. Mr. NEWTON replied : 

"I understand that the applications have been very greatly exag
gerated, but there are, I think, one, two, or three applications pend
ing for wage increases." 

For your information the Railroad Labor Board now has on hand 
. 87 applications for increases in rates of pay, the requests involving 

approximately $32,295,541 ; there are also pending 11 applications cov
ering dockets involving requests for changes in rules and working con
ditions, making a total of 98 applications for decisions covering cases 
that may be termed major disputes in which the public is interested. 

The attached statement of dockets now before the Labor Board, in 
addition to indicating the number of wage and rule disputes, also 
sets fol'th an additional 439 disputes that are pending decisions. These 
include wage and rule interpretations, grievances, etc. There is 
also attached communications from the executives of certain labor 
organizations in which they are urging that their pending disputes 
be decided by the Railroad Labor Board. During the year 1925 the 
Labor Board docketed 618 cases, and during January and February, 
1926, it docketed 116 cases. 

In justice to the parties that have voluntarily submitted these dis
putes in all sincerity to the Labor Board and who have expended 
thousands of dollars in their preparation, and in justice to the United 
States Government, that has also spent thousands of dollars in the 
hearing of evidence and reducing same 1n form preparatory to 
decision, all of which will be lost by the contemplated unnecessary and 
hasty action tn attempting to abolish the Railroad Labor Board with
out providing for its consideration of the business now before it, the 
Labor Board should be allowed to continue its operation until the end 
of the fiscal year, June 30, 1926, by which time it will have been 
able to clear its calendar by rendering decisions on all undecided 
disputes. 

I trust you will give this situation the careful consideration it 
deserves. 

Yours very truly, 
EDWlN P. MORROW. 

Unitea States Railroad Labor Board 

Name of organization 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers and Brotherhood of Loco-

Disputes pertaining to general 
revision of-

Wages Rules 

Heard h~~ Heard h~ 

!D.otive Firemen and Enginemen, 
]OlDt_- --.---- ---·- _______ _____ ---- •••••••• 1 -------- --------

Order of Railway Conductors and 
Brotherhood of RaUway Train-men, joint_ ______________________ _ 

Order of Railway Conductors, 
Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men. Brotherhood of Locornotin 
Engineers, Brotherhood of Loco-
!D~tive Firemen and Enginemen, 
JOlDL __ -------- ____ -----·--- -----

Order of Railroad Telegraphers ____ _ 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees _________________ _ 
Masters, Mates, and Pilots of America _________________________ _ 
Ferry Boatmen's Union of Cali-

2 -------- -------- --------

1 -------- -------- --------
24 

Z7 -------- -------- --------

5 -------- -------- --------

Estimated 
financial 

effect 

{I) 

(1) 
$1, 003, 878. 72 

28,995,447. ()() 

18,000.00 

fornia _____________ ---------------- -------- -------
Lighter Qaptains' Union ___________ ---~---- -------- 1 -------- --------------

2 -------- --------------
Ame~t~ Tra.in Dispatchers' As-

socmtion__________________________ 6 2 
7 -------- 39,683.04 

1 Impracticable to estimate financial et'l'ect. 

United Statea Railroa4 Labor Boarlf...-Continued 

Name of organization 

Disputes Pet:~ing to general 
reV1ston of-

Wages Rules 

Not Not 
Heard heard Heard heard 

Estimated 
financial 

effect 

Brotherhood of Railroad Station 

R~n~~~~diD.asiers-o!Aniericii_~~ -------- -------- 235· 622· 24 
Ratlroad Yardmasters of North (') 

America__________________________ 1 -------- -------- -------- (1) 
Brotherhood of Dining Car Con-

ductors___________________________ 1 -------- -------- -------- (1) 
Railway Men's International Ben. 

Ind. Association__________________ 1 -------- -------- -------- ~. 000.00 
National Association of Railway 
~.echanics, Helpers, and F. H____ 1 -------- -------- -------- (1) 

D1Dlng Car Cooks and Waiters 
Union ____________________________ -------- 1 -------- -------- 116,703.75 

Association of Train Porters, Brake-
men, and Switchmen_____________ -------- -------- -------- 64,560.00 

Marine Culinary Workers of Cali-
fornia____________________________ -------- -------- -------· 15.600.00 

Brotherhood ol Railway and Steam-
ship Clerks _______________________ -------- 5 -------- -------- 1, 786,060.00 

------i-----1·-----
Total major cases_____________ 76 11 10 32,295,554. 76 

1 Impracticable to estimate financial eJl'ect. 

United States Railroad Labor Board 

Disputes pertain· 
ing to grievances 

N arne of organization 

Heard 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, joint__________________ 3 

Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen__________________________ 4 
Order. of Rail.w_ay Conductors and Brotherhood of Railway 

Trammen, JOmt --------------------------------------------- 31 
Order of Railway Conductors, Brotherhood of Railway Train-

men, Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, Brotherhood 
t>f Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, joint______________ 1 

Switchmen's Union _____ --------------------------- ___ --------- 3 
Federated Shop Crafts----------------------------------------- 8 
Order of Railroad Telegraphers_.------------------------------ 50 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees________________ lO 
Brotherhood of Railway and Steamship Clerks_________________ 166 
International Longshoremen's Association •• ------------------- 2 
American Train Dispatchers Association_______________________ 15 
Railroad Yardmasters of America______________________________ 1 
Order Sleeping Car Conductors-----·--------------------------- 3 
Order Railway Expressmen____________________________________ 1 
American Federation of Railroad Workers_-------------------- 4 
Railway Men's International Ben. Ind. Association____________ 2 
Brotherhood of Dining Car Employees_________________________ 1 
National Association Railway Mechanics, Helpers, and F. H.. 2 
Brotherhood Railroad Bridge and Building Mechanics and 

Helpers ___________________ ----_------------------------------Sailors Union of Great Lakes __________________________________ _ 

Unorganized Employees_.------------------------------------- 2 
American Federation of Express Workers·--------------------- ----------

Not 
heard 

--------iii 
2 

45 

2 

18 

• Total._-------------------------------------------------- 311 182 

[Western Union telegram] 

CHICAGO, ILL., February 11, 1916. 
UNITED STATES RAILROAD LAROR BOARD, 

Oare L. M. Parker, Secretary, 
Transportation Buitcnnu, (Jlltcago, Ill. 

Indirect Information comes to me that some of the organizations 
having disputes pending for decision before your tribunal have expressed 
desire that they would prefer that no decisions be rendered affecting 
their case, believing that any subsequent tribunal would be more or 
less affected. This is to inform your honorable body that our organiza
tion does not countenance such a policy and are very desirous of hav
ing each and every dispute now pending before you all'ecting our class 
given the earliest possible consideration and decision, and we further 
express our hopes that each and every member of the Labor Board 
will diligently perform the obligations imposed, as provided ln title 3, 
transportation act, regardless of any prospective pending legislation. 

. J. G. LUHRSEN, 
President American Train Dispatchers' Association. 

[Western Union telegram] 

. BUFFALO, N. Y., February 15, 1926. 
CHAIRMAN UNITED Sl'ATES RAILROAD LABOR BOARD, 

OMcago, nl. 
I would earnestly request that your honorable body render a decision 

In the case of the Central Railroad of New 1ersey v. the Railroad Yard· 
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masters of North America. Tbcse men have been very patient and 
have exercised all means within their power to arrive at a decision on 
the property before bringing the matter to the attention of your hon
orable body, The negotiations were started in 1921, and being unable 
to reach a satisfactory settlement the case was submitted to your 
honorable body in July, 1925. The men on the property concerned feel 
lt is their just due that a decision be rendered in the near future. 

Very truly yours, 

,---

P. w. QUIGLEY, 

President Railroad Yardmasters of No·rth Amerwa. 

[Western Union telegram] 

DETROIT, l :xcH., February 23, 1926. 
To THE CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS 

OF THE UNITED STATES RAILROAD LABOR Bolim, 
608 Scn1th Dearborn Street, Chicago, IZZ., 

CMe of L. M. Parker, Secretary: 
As you were advised by myself and my representative recently, the 

organization I represent" is anxious to have decis_}on rendered on our 
wage case heard by your board last October. Any impression created 
with your board by statements from other sources that no further 
decisions on submissions now pending before the board are wanted 
does not represent the desire of the organization I represent. Our 
policy in the past has been to 1submit meritorious grievances that we 
could not settle with our employers to your board for decision. We 
intend to continue that policy and ask that our cases be acted on 
by your board, and we specially urge that a prompt decision be ren-
dered on our pending wage case. . 

F. H. FLJOZDAL, Grana President, 
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees. 

CHICAGO, ILL., February 25, 1926. 
Mr. L. M. ,PAnKER, 

Secretary United States Railroad Labor Board, 
Transportation Building, OMcago, Ill. 

DEAR Sm : There is one case on the calendar that Is not an ordinary 
case. I earnestly plead in behalf of the San Francisco Bay Ferryboat
men, Docket 5059, Ferryboatmen's Union of California v. Southern 
Pacific Co. 

I wish to call your attention to my supplemental statement filed with 
the board February 24, 1926. This will reveal-

1. That the public is paying th~ company for the specific purpose 
of establishing and maintaining the 8-hour day, 6-day week, as of 
February 1, 1926. 

2. That the company acknowledge.s our ·Clear rigbt to the 8-hour day 
b;y: denying to the public that we bad requested the 8-hour day or that 
any negotiation~ were pending whe'n charge!) with accepting the rate 
increase and maintaining the 12-hour day. 

The case is simple; the injustice is great and absolutely inexcusable. 
The men I represent have struggled a long time and at great expense, 
believing in the ultimate fairness of the board . . -

If the case is permitted to dM, the expressed will of the public will 
be defeated and a group of men will be forced t~ suffer an inexcusable 
condition. 

It is a local and not a general case. As a representative of the men 
and a citizen I plead with you to not let 'this case die. A few minutes' 
study will convince yo.u that what I say is worthy of consideration 
and action. I therefore ask that you make it a special order of 
business and that a decision be rendered. 

Most sincerely, 
C. W. DOAL, 

For Ji'erryboatmen's Union of Californi.a. 

THE NASHVILLID, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS 

RAILWAY Co. CLERKS' ASSOCIATION, 

NashvilleJ Tenn.J January t-2, 19!8. 

Bon. BEN, W. HOOPER, 

Cha4rma.n United States Railroad Labor Board, 
608 Sc;uth Dearborn Street, Chicago, IU. 

DEAR Srn : Referring to Docket No. 4972 heard on October 14, 1925. 
The clerks- on the Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis Railway have 

been anxiously awaiting decision in the above case, as the matter has 
been before the board since July of last year. 

· It · seems now that legislation is being prepared to do away with 
the Labor Board and establish certain other boards to handle cases of 
this kind. The clerks' association, as you well know, is an independent 
organization and is not associated in any way with the brotherhood · 
organizations, but is operating in accordance with certain provisions 
made by the Labor Board providing for the organization of unorganized 
employees. 

The clerks' association has always been friendly to the board and 
bas car,ried out lts decisions in the spirit of the law, and have, in 
a~cordB:nce with your rules, presented a case for decision which we 

believe should be acted upon, as· the clerks have become reconciled to 
the fact that the matter is in your bands and that action will probably 
be taken most any day. 

The clerks' association is positively against the proposed bill. As 
we see the matter, it provides only for the organized employees, which 
would mean that the !our large brotherhoods would control the sit-ua
tion, and the employees performing the less important duties wouhl 
not be considered by them. I have read the proposed bill and find 
no provision made for independent organizations, such as our own, 
and I can not see but that if our case is not acted upon by the United 
States Railroad Labor Board before the proposed legislation is passed, 
that we will be· left without any further course to pursue. 

In view of the foregoing facts, as we see them, we wish to respect
fully ask that the board make some disposition of this .case, as our 
organization has been formed on the laws laid down by the Labor 
Board and brought into existence by the provisions of the board, and, 
of course, after the board bas been abolished and the proposed legis
lation put through there wm be little chance for the situation to be 
brought to a conclusion. 

Personally, I am quite sure the management is expecting an in
crease to be granted, and I do not believe that they have any serious 
objection, as om· clerical turnover for the past year has · far ex
ceeded anything we have ever had, eicepf during the war period. 
This i.s due to the fact that the clerks have left the railroad in order 
to secure better salaries. Voluntary increases have also been allowed 
the shopmen, trainmen, and telegraphers since clerical employees 
were increased, and the earnings of the railroad have been very ·satis
factory. 

We sincerely hope, therefore, that if there is any way possible for 
this matter to be disposed of by the board that a decision be ren
dered before the passage of the proposed legislation. 

Yours very truly, 
T. FuLCHER JoNES, 

Gene-ral Chairman. 

BT. FRANCIS RIVER BRIDGE NEAR CODY, ARK. 

Mr. SHEPPARD. lJ}'om the Committee on Commerce, I re
port back favorably With an amendment the bill (H. R. 9095) 
to extend the times for commencing and completing the con
struction of a bridge across the St. Francis River near Cody, 
Ark., and I submit a report (No. 275) thereon. I ask unani
mous consent for the present consideration of the bill. 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. 

The amendment of the Committee on Commerce was, on page 
1, line 9, after the word "hereof," to insert a colon and the 
following proviso: "Provided, That such bridge shall not be 
constructed or commenced until the plans and specifications 
thereof shall have been submitted to and approved· by the ·sec
retary of War and the Chief of Engineers as being also satis
factory from the standpoint of the volume and weight of the 
traffic which will pass over it," so as to make the bill read: 

Be it enacted, eto., That the times for commencing and completing 
the construction of the bridge authorized by the act of Congress ap
proved March 3, 1923, to be built across the St. Francis River near 
Cody, in the county of Lee, in the State of Arkansas, by bridge district 
No. 2 of Lee County, Ark., are hereby extended one and three years 
from the date of approval hereof: Provided; That such bridge shall not 
be constructed or commenced until the plans and specifications thereof 
shall have been submitted and approved by the Sec~etary of War and 
the Chief of Engineers as being also satisfactory from the standpoint 
of the volume and weight of the traffic which will pass over it. 

SEc, 2. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expre!!sly reserved. • · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 
The amendment was ordered to be engrossed and the bill to 

be read a third time. 
· The bill was read the third time, and passed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 

Mr. CARAWAY, from the Committee on Claims, to which 
was referred the bill ( S. 869) for the relief of IIarry Ross 
Hubbard, reported it without amendment and submitted a re• 
port (No. 276) thereon. .., 

Mr. TYSON, from the Committee on Claims, to which was 
referred th~ bill ( S. 945) for the relief of Gershon Bros. 
Co., reported it with an amendment and submitted a report 
(No. 277) thereon. · 

M.r. McLE1AN, from the Committee on Banking and Currency, 
to which was referred tbe joint resolution (S. J . . Res. 61) a_u4 

thorizing the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago to eriter into 
contracts for the erection of a building for its branch estab· 
li~hment in the city of Detroit, Mich., reported it with an 
amendment and submitted a report (No. 278) thereon. 
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BILLS INTTIODUCED 

Bills were Introduced, read the first time, and, by unani· 
mous consent, the second time, and referred as follows: 

By Mr. ERNST : 
A bill (S. 3435) authorizing the Secretary of the Interior 

to delegate to supervisory officers the power to make temporary 
and emergency appointments; to the Committee on Civil 
Service. 

By Mr. NORBECK: 
A bill (S. 3436) for the relief of Eugene D. Mossman, James 

B. Kitch, and certain Indians of the Standing Rock Indian 
Reservation, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on 
Indian Affairs. 

A bill ( S. 3437) granting an increase of pension to Clarissa 
J. Allum ; and 

A bill ( S. 3438) granting an increase of pension to Melissa 
B. Baldwin (with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on 
Pen, ions. 

By l\IT. JOHNSON: 
A bill ( S. 3439) to create within the San Bernardino National 

Fore t in Riverside County, Calif., a national game preserve 
under the jurisdiction of the SecTetary of Agriculture, and to 
authorize an exchange of Government land for privately owned 
land within the area of said preserve; to the Committee on 
Public Lands and Surveys. 

By :Mr. WATSON: 
A bill ( S. 3440) to regulate the interstate transportation of 

black bass, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on Inter
state Commerce. 

By Mr. HARRELD: 
A bill (S. 3441) authorizing tl\e Secretary of War to sell 

a portion of land at Fort Sill Military Reservation, Okla., 
and to acquire necessary additional land at said reservation; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. SWANSON (by request): 
A bill ( S. 3442) providing for an inspection of the Bull Run 

Battle Fields from and including Centerville, and to and 
including Thoroughfare Gap and Warrenton, in the State of 
Yirginia ; to the Committee on l\Iilitary Affairs. 

By Mr. KING: 
A bill ( S. 3443) conferring jurisdiction on the Court of 

Claims to hear and determine certain claims of persons to 
preperty rights as citizens of the Choctaw and Chickasaw 
Nations or Tribes ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By Mr. CUl\IMINS: 
A bill ( S. 3444) to amend the act of February 11, 1925, 

entitled "An act to provide fees to be charged by clerks of 
the district courts of the United States,.; to the Committee 
on the Judiciary. 

Br Mr. OVER~IAN: 
A bill (S. 3445) to divest certain telegraph messages of 

their interstate character; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 
By 1\Ir. BROOKHART: 
A bill ( S. 3446) to provide for buying, storing, processing, 

and marketing agricultural products in Interstate and for
eign commerce, and especially for thus handling the export
able surplus of agriculture in the United States, and for 
other purposes; to the Committee on Agriculture and For
estry. 

By Mr. GOFF: 
A bill ( S. 3448) granting compensation to Auguste C. 

Loi<senu; to the Committee on Finance. 
A bill ( S. 3449) for the relief of the heirs of John B. 

Johnson; to the Committee on Claims. 
A bill ( S. 3450) g1·anting a pension to Lucy A. Rowles; 
A bill ( S. 3451) granting an increase of pension to Emma 

Gue; and 
A bill ( S. 3452) granting an increase of pension to Phoebe 

Comer; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mr. CAPPER: 
A bill ( S. 3453) to provide for the construction of a bridge 

to replace the M Street Bridge over Rock Creek, in the Dis
trict of Columbia ; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

THE TARIFF COMMISSION 

· 1\lr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. Mr. President, I introduce a 
bill to reduce the membership of the Tariff Coriunission and 
provide for the disqualification of members to serve in pro
ceedings of the · commission in certain cases. I ask leave to 
make a very brief statement respecting the bill, and I also de
sire to submit a resolution which has direct relationship to 
the subject matter of the bill I introduce. The resolution di
rects the Finance Committee of the Senate to make an h1quiry 

- into the pruceedings,. the regulations, the findings, and the 
recomlllendations of the Tarltt Oommlssion, ~nd particul~ly 

with respect to what is known as the flexible provision of the 
tariff act of 1922. 

The bill to reduce the membership of the ~rariff Commission 
from six members to four, if enacted, would have the effect 
of abolishing the position to which Mr. Baldwin has been 
nomina~e~, but not confirmed, and would result in abolishing 
t~e position .now ~lled by 1\Ir. Glassi~ after the expiration of 
his term, wh1ch w1ll occur about the middle of September 11ext, 
as I am informed. I want to take just a few minutes to ex
plain what I conceive to be the justification for thi.s bill and 
this resolution, because I expect to ask action by the Senate 
within a reasonable time. 

As at present constituted, the Tariff Commission functions 
very poorly, and scarcely at all in the manner contemplated by 
the law which created it. Everyone here knows that the Tariff 
Commission was designed to be a bipartisan body, and the 
purpose ot making 1t such was to have fairly reflected by the 
membership of the commission the two prominent economic 
theories or views respecting tariff policy. 

By the appointment of a commissioner nominally a Demo
crat, but actually an advocate of high protective tariff rates 
the rr:ari!f Commissi?n has been perverted into a partisan body; 
that Is, mto a body m which partisanship dominates. 

Of course, the commission ought to be permitted to discharge 
its duties without compulsion or undue influence fi·om any 
source. 

The action o! the Executive in requiring a member of the 
commission to resign and to place his resignation in the hands 
of the Executive, subject to be accepted at any time it pleased 
the Executive, necessarily intimidated and embarrassed the 
commissioner. No question has been raised as to the occur
rence of the incident to which I refer. It was discus ed in the 
Senate by the able Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Nonrus) and 
evidence in the nature of quasi records was produced sh~wing 
conclusively that the Executive demanded of Com~issioner 
Lewis his resignation, with the understanding that the Presi
dent should pigeonhole it or pocket it, a,nd accept it when it 
pleased the Executive. That, of course, meant that if in the 
performance of his duties as a member of the commission the 
commisgioner displeased the Executive the commissioner 
would immediately lose his official status.' The only object ot 
requiring the resignation in such a manner would seem to be 
a deliberate design on the part of the Executive to subordinate 
the commissioner's views to his own and to restrain the com
missioner from a free exercise of his judgment. Nothing could 
be more subversive of sound principles of government. 

The usefulness of the Tariff Commission as a fact-finding 
body has been well-nigh destroyed. If the proposed bill is 
passed the bipartisan character of the commis ion will be 
restored, and it is to be hoped safeguarded and maintai,ned. 
O~er .provisions of the ~ill contemplate a legislative de

t~rmmatwn of the long-continued controversy in the commis
siOn as to whether a member shall be the judge of his own 
qualifications when he has been challenged because of alleged 
interest i,n the result of the commission's findings or recom
men~ations. The ~ill provides that no member shall be deemed 
qualified to serve 1f he, or any member of his family has a 
direct pecuniary interest in the result, or if any fo~er em
ployer of the commissioner has such an interest. It is also 
contemplated that the commission shall be authorized to make 
rules an~ regulations for determining when a commissioner is 
not qua~fied, but in no case shall the commissioner himself 
whose right to serve is questioned participate in decidin(J' that 
b~ 0 

. The resolution of inquiry which accompanies the bill author
~~ a compre.hensiv:e investigation of the proceedings of the 
tariff eomJ?isswn, with a view to determining its efficiency and 
the neces.sity _for the legislati?n ~hich I am now discussing and 
other lPgtslation. The investigation has particular reference to 
the. flexible provision of the tariff act of 1922, under which the 
tariff may be raised or lowered by the President in accordance 
with the alleged difference in costs of production in the United 
States and in competing countries. The resolution is broad 
enough to permit an inquiry into all facts and circumstances 
which reflect light on the manner in which our tariff laws are 
administered and on the way in which those laws influence the 
commerc-e of the country. 

The record of proceedings by the commission under the so
called flexible provision of the tariff law show that in every 
important instance in which it bas been employed the result 
has been to increase very greatly the rates of duties and in 
most. instances the existing rates are already too high. The 
only ~tance I can now recall in which the flexible provision of 
the tariff act of 1922 has been used to reduce import duties was 
in the case ·of quail imported from the Argentine. In all the 
important cases, in instances f!l~olving the very necessities of 
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life, the flexible provision of the tariff law has been employed 
to increase the burdens, already too heavy, resting upon the 
consumers of this Nation. 

If th~ Congress wants to pass legislation helpful to the Ameri~ 
can farmer, of whom we hear so much and read so much as 
the prospective beneficiary of our wise conclusions, the first 
measure it ought to pass is a general tariff law, revising down~ 
ward the rates now in force. It would not only be helpful to 
consumers but it would also be helpful in stabilizing business 
conditions, both at home and in the foreign countries with 
which the United States trades. 

The administration will, of course, resist any effort to modify 
the tariff except in conformity with a misconceived conclusion 
as to th~ purpose of the flexible provision of the law. It is 
quite likely that it will be impracticable, if not impossible, to 
consider and enact during this Congress a general tariff law, 
but it if: to be hoped that in the early future conditions in both 
branches of the Congress will be changed to such an extent as 
to enahle the people of the Nation to obtain relief from the 
very unjust burdens which the tariff law imposes. 

Even though it seems impracticable now to effectually deal 
with the general subject of the tal'iff, it is both practicable 
and necessary to take such action as will enable and require 
the tariff commission to function in the way it was intended 
to function, to function in the public interest rather than for 
the benefit of those who practice extortion against the people 
of this Nation. 

I introduce the bill to which I have referred, and ask to 
have it read and sent to the Committee on Finance; and· I 
pre ·ent the resolution which has also been discussed, and 
ask that it lie over under the ru1e. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Arkansas 

yield to the Senator from Utah? 
Mr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. I yield. 
Mr. KING. I hope the Senatm:: will press the consideration 

of his bill. May I say to the Senator that there is now pend~ 
ing before the Committee on Finance a bill which I introduced 
some time ago, I think the first day of the session, to abolish 
the Tariff Commission for the reasons which the Senator has 
given; namely, that it has ceased to function, that it has 
become a useless organization, and, if 1t serves any purpose, 
it is to enable trusts, those who are the beneficiaries of high 
protection, to further exploit the people. 

1\lr. ROBINSON of Arkansas. An investigation of the pro~ 
ceedings of the Tariff Commission will disclose that it has 
been converted into a mere debating society, and that its 
decisions reflect the fact that it has been so constituted by the 
appointment of one nominally a Democrat, known to be in 
favor of high protective tariff, that those who favor the reduc
tion of tariff as an economic principle are never able to have 
their views considered, much less carried into effect. The 
resolution and the bill will be pressed, as the Senator from 
Utah suggests. 

Mr. WALSH. I understand the Senator from Arkansas 
requested that the bill and resolution be read from the desk, 
and I ask that they may be read. - -

The bill (S. 3447) to reduce the membership of the Tariff 
Commission and to provide for the disqualification of mem
bers of said commission in certain cases was read the first 
time by its title, and the second time at length, and referred to 
the Committee on Finance, as follows : 

Be it enacted, etc., 'rhat from and after the passage of this act the 
United States Tariff Commission shall be composed of four members, 
no more than two of whom shall lie members of the same political 
party. 

Pt'O'L'ided, That any member of the commission who has been ap
pointed and confirmed in tbe manner requil'ed by law may serve until 
the end of the term for which he has been appointed. 

SEc. 2. No member of the Ta.ritr Commission shall be deemed quali· 
tied to serve in any proceeding by or before the commission in the result 
of which he or any member of his family has a direct pecuniary interest, 
nor shall any member of said commission participate in any proceed· 
ing to which a former employer of said member of the commissiqn 
is a party, or in which · a former employer is directly interested, 
whether such employer be a person, firm, association, or corporation. 

SEc. 3. The ~'arift' Commission may provide rules and regulations 
for determining when a member of the commission Is disqualiiied to 
se1·ve in any proceeding by or before the commission, but in no case 
shall a member whose right to serve is under question be permitted to 
vote or have any part in deciding qt1estions relating to his disquali
fication, nor shall any member be deemed qualified unless a majority 
of the members of the commission entitled to participate hold that 

- sueh member is qualified. 

The resolution ( S. Res. 162) was read and oruered to lie 
over under the rule, as follows : 

Resolved, That the Committee on Finance is hereby authorized and 
directed to investigate the manner in which section 315 (the flexible 
provision) of the tariff act of 1922 has been and is being administered. 
Tbe inquiry shall have particular reference to the regulations and 
procedure of the Taritr Commission, the powers exercised and the func
tions performed by said commission, and to the institution, investiga
tion, hearing, and decision of cases arising under said section. 

Said inquiry shall also comprehend the agents and processes em~ 
ployed by the Tariff Commission in proceedings to ascertain the differ
ence in costs of production in the United States and in competing coun
tries, as well as the method of ascertaining which country constitutes 
the principal competing country within the meaning of said tariff act 
of 1922. The committee may inquire into any and all other facts, 
circumstances, and proceedings which it deems relevant in artiving at 
an accurate conclusion touching the operation and the administration 
of the tariff laws. 

The committee may summon witnesses, administer oaths, hear testi
mony, and compel the production of papers, documents, books, and 
records in the possession of or kept by the Tariff Commission. 

The committee shall promptly report Its proceedings, findjngs, and 
recommendations to the Senate. 

WABASH RIVER BRIDGE, ILLIN<TIS-INDIA~A 

On motion of Mr. BINGH-AM, the bill ( S. 1809) granting the 
consent of Congress to the State of illinois and the State of 
fudiana to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge and ap
proaches thereto across the Wabash River on the State line 
between Illinois and Indiana, in section 21, township 3 north, 
range 10 west of the second principal meridian, was recom
mitted to the Committee on Commerce. 

CLAIMS FOR RECOVERY OF TAXES ON_ DISTILLED- SPIRITS 

1\fr. EDWARDS. On January 16 I inh'oduced a bill (S. 2536) 
allowing claims for the recovery of taxes on distilled spirits 
in certain cases. I now wish to submit an amendment to that 
bill, which is a substitute for the text of the original bill. I 
ask that it be referred to the Committee on Finance. 

'rhe VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment will be printed 
and referred to the Committee on Finance. 

DISMISSAL OF GOVERNMENT'S .APPEAL .IN PACKERS' cAsE 

1\fr. WALSH. Mr. President, I had hoped that the Senator 
from Wyoming [Mr. KENDRICK] might be present this morning. 
I desire to call attention to an article appearing in the new 
United States Daily, the :first issue thereof, of Thursday last, 
which is entitled: "Packer decree fails as court rejects ap
peal-Californi~J canneries retain right to market foods through 
packers on contract-Government is set back on technicality
Failed to file transcripts or motions to susp~nd within 20 day;; 
provided by the law." 

I read from the article as follows: 
PACKERS, CANNERIES, CONSENT DECREE GROCERS 

The appeal of the United States Government and the National Whole
sale Grocers' Association from the decision of Justice Jennings Bailey, 
of the District of Columbia Supreme Court, who last May sustained 
the motion of the California Cooperative Canneries to suspend the 
operation of the packers' consent decree was dismissed by th~ District 
of Columbia Court of Appeals. 

The Government's appeal was dismissed on a technicality-that of 
having failed to file its transcript of record within the required time 
of 20 days allowed by the court, upon a motion filed by Frank J, 
Hogan, attorney for the California Cooperative Canneries A sociation. 

According to Mr. Hogan, the court's action places the " Big Five " 
packers-Swift & Co., Armour & Co., Wilson & Co., Cudahy Packing 
Co., the Western Meat Co., and other packing companies-in the same 
position they were before they entered into the consent decree with 
the Government on February 27, 1920, by which they agreed to dis~ 

associate themselves from all unrelated lines of trade and commerce. 

DECREE FILED I~ WASHINGTON 

This consent decree between the Government and the packers was 
signed after the Government had filed a petition in the District of 
Columbia Supreme Court alleging violations of the antitrust laws, 
charging that the packers had created a monopoly in the trade and 
commerce of livestock, meat products, and other unrelated commodities, 
including terminal railways, market papers and journals, branch houses, 
cold-storage warehouses. control of substitute foods, which threatened 
to control the quality and price of each article of food found on the 
American table. 

Although the packers denied the Government's allegations of violat
ing the antitrust laws, they entered into the decree. The decree was 
signed during the administration as Attorney General of A. Mitchell 
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Palmer, who wns assisted by Special Assistants Isador J. Kresel, John 
H. Atwood, and Joseph Saplnsky. 

The California Cooperative Canneries intervened, due to a 10-year 
contract it had with Armour & Co. to purchase annually a large per
centage of their output, which was practically voided by the decree. 

The rule under which the appeal was dismissed provides that "in 
all cases of appeal from an interlocutory order or decree of the Su
preme Court of the District of Columbia the transcript of record shall 
be filed within 20 days from the entry of the order of the allowance 
of such appeal, unless such time, for special and sufficient cause, shall 
be extended for a definite and fixed period by order of a justice of the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia. 

According to the motion to dismiss filed by Ir. Hogan, the appeal 
of the United States was taken and perfected May 22, 1925, and the 
appeal of the National Wholesale Grocet"s' Association was taken on 
May 23, 1925. 

The transcript of record on the Government's appeal was not filed 
until October 31, 1925, and the transcript of record on the grocers' 
appeal was not filed until Noyember 9, 1!>25. The time was not ex· 
tended, and no such extension was asked, 1\lr. Hogan's motion declared. 

BASIS OF ARMOUR MO'rlON 

The decree suspending in whole the operation of the consent decree 
was issued by Justice Bailey on May 1, 1925, upon the motion of the 
Swift and Armour groups of defendants to vacate and set aside and 
declare void the decree of February 27, 1920, and also upon the motion 
of the California Cooperative Canneries to vacate or modify the decree 
or suspend its operation. 

Then follows, l\Ir. President, a statement of the grounds upon 
which the motion was based and the action thereon. I do not 
take the time of the Senate to read it, but I shall ask that the 
entire report be incorporated in the RECORD as if read by me. 
I read, however, the concluding paragraph, as follows: 

The petition of the canneries to intervene, filed in 1922, was over
ruled by Justice Bailey. H()wever, the court of appeals overruled the 
lower court and ordered a rehearing. It was as a result of this that 
Justice Bailey issued his decision, suspended the consent decree, and 
from which the Government, through Assistant Attorney General Her
wan J. Galloway, failed to file its transcr·ipt of record within the 
required 20 days. 

That means, Mr. President, that these two companies made 
application to have declared null and void the decree entered 
against the packers in the year 1920, and they made a further 
application to have the decree suspended until that application 
could be heard. That order was made. So the decree to-day 
is ineffective. The Governmen_t, conceiving that the rul~ng _of 
Judge Bailey was erroneous, took an appeal to the DIStnct 
Court of Appeal$, then failed to file the tra~script, in ac
cordance with the rules of the court, and the appeal was dis
missed for that reason. 

I am glad to observe that the chairman of the ~mmittee 
on- the Judiciary, the Senator from Iowa ~Mr. CuMMIN.s] is 
present. I think I shall ask that . the arttcle from which I 
have read be referred to the Committee on the Judiciary for 
consideration. 

. The VICE PRESIDENT. Is the request of the Senator that 
the article fie printed in . tbe REOO&o'? · 

Mr. WALSH. I have requested that the article be printed in 
the RECORD and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it will be so 
ordered. 

The article entire is as follows: 
[From The United States Daily, Washington, Thursday, March 4, 1926] 

PACKErt DECREE FAILS AS COURT RE.TECTS APPEAir--CALIFORNIA CAN-

. NERIES RETA.IN RIGHT TO MARKET FOODS THROUGH PACKERS ON 

CONTRACT-GOVERNMENT IS SET BACK ON TECHNICALITY-FAILED TO 

FILE TRANSCRIPTS OR MOTIONS TO SUSPEND WITHIN 20 DAYS PRo

VIDED BY THE LAW 

PACKERS, CAN:I\"ERIES, CONSENT DECREE GROCERS 

The appeal of the United States Government and the National 
Wholesale Grocers' Association from the decision of Justice Jennings 
Bailey of the District of Columbia Supreme Court, who last May sus
tained the motion of the California Cooperative Canneries to suspend 
the operation of the packers' consent dect·ee, was dismissed by the 
District of Columbia Court of Appeals. 

The Government's appeal was dismissed on a technicality-that o! 
having failed to file its transcript of record within the required time 
of 20 days allowed by the court, upon a motion filed by Frank J. 
Hogan, attorney for the California Cooperative Canneries Association. 

According to Mr. Hogan, the court's action places the " Big Five" 
packers-Swift & Co., Armour & Co., Wilson & Co., Cudahy Packing 
Co., The Western Meat Co., and other packing companies in the same 

position they were before th~y entered into the consent decree with the 
Government on February 27, 1920, by which they agreed to disasso
ciate themselves from all unrelated lines of trade and commerce. 

DECREE FILED IN WASHINGTON 

This consent decree between the Government and the packers was 
signed after the Government had filed a petition in the District of 
Columbia Supreme Court alleging violations or the antitrust laws, 
charging that the packers had created a monopoly in the trade and 
commerce of livestock, meat products, and other unrelated commodi
ties, including terminal railways, market papers and journals, branch 
houses, cold-storage warehouses, control of substitute foods, which 
threatened to control the quality and price of each article or food 
found on the American table. 

Although the packers denied the Government's allegations of violat
ing the antitrust laws, they entered into the decree. The decree was 
signed during the administration as AttorMy General of A. Mitchell 
Palmer, who was asssited by Special Assistants Isador J. Kresel, John 
H. Atwood, and Joseph Sapinsky. 

The California Cooperative Canneries intervened, due to a 10-year 
contract it had with Armour & Co. to purchase annually a large per· 
centage of their output, which wn.s practically -roided by the decree. 

The rule nnder which the appeal was dismissed provides that " in 
all cases of appeal from an interlocutory order or decree of the 
Supreme Court of the District of Columbia the transcript of record 
shall be filed within 20 days from the entry of the order of the allow· 
ance of such appeal, unless such time, for special and sufficient cause, 
shall be extended for · a definite and fixed period by order of a justice 
of the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia." 

According to the motion to dismiss, filed by Mr. IIoga~. the appeal 
of the United States was taken and perfected May 22, 1925, and the 
appeal of the National Wholesale Grocers' Association was taken on 
May 23, 1925. 

The transcript of rt>eord on the Government's appeal was not filed 
until October 31, 1925, and the transcript of record on the Grocers' 
appeal was not filed until November 9, 1925. The time was not ex
tended, and no such extension was asked, Mr. Hogan's motion declared. 

BASIS OF ARl't!OUR MO'.riOS 

The decree suspendlng in whole the operation of the consent decree 
was issued by Justice Bailey on May 1, 1925, upon the motion of the 
Swift and Armour groups of defendants to vacate and s~t aside and 
declare void the decree or February 27, 1920, and also upon the mo
tion of the California Cooperative Canneries to vacate or modify the 
decree or suspend lts operation . . The first motion (Swift nod Armour 
groups of defendants) is based upon three groups: 

. 1. That the decree is void becanse the court was without jurisdic
tion, for the reasons that there were no facts adjudicated: it violated 
the fifth amendment to the Constitution ; there was no case or contro
versy before the court, and the decree wa.s beyond the jurisdiction of 
the court in any event. 

2. The decree is void because it is violative of the antitrust laws 
themselves, and neither the consent ()f the Attorney General nor the 
·consent of the defendants could validate it. 

3. The Attorney General was without power or authority to con
sent to the decree on behalf of the United States. 

In answer to the above grounds 1n tbe motion which he overruled. 
and explaining why he granted the motion of the canneries, Justice 
Bailey said : "' 

"As to the - first ground, that the court was without jurisdiction, I 
think counsel have somewhat confused the situation where a decree i8 
enoneous on the face of the record and where it is void for want of 
jurisdiction. A decree may so clearly adjudicate matters which are 
beyond the province of the court of equity that it may be void on its 
face. 

" On the other hand, a decree in a case where the jurJsdict1on of 
equity might be disputed might be erroneous and subject to C<>rrectfoo 
on appeal or a bill of review and yet not void . 

"In this particular case I think the subject matter of the decree is 
certainly of the same nature as that conferred by statute upon the 
Federal courts sitting as court of equity, and 1! the parties now think 
that its provisions were somewhat broader than those embraced in the 
pleading!' and somewhat beyond the powers conferred by statute, it Is 
too late now to raise this objection and especially by mere motion. 

CONSENT BY DEFENDANTS 

" It is not sought to set aside the decree on the ground that the 
consent of the defendants was obtained by fraud, but that the decree 
was entered by accident or mistake. The parties consented to the 
decree and their consent evidently showed their construction of law at 
the time the decree was entered, and, in my opinion, they are now 
stopped !rom contesting its validity. 

" While it Is true there was no adjudication of facts before the 
court, there was the consent of the parties. The bill was filed to 
enjoin future acts. The defendants consented that they should be 
enjoined from drung such future acts and no other adjudication was 
necessary. 
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• As to tbe objection that 1t violates the fifth amendment, tt is sum

de·.at to say that the parties consented to the decree. 
" The same reasoning will apply to the second ground : and as to the 

third ground, that the Attorney General was without power or au
thority to consent, the Attorney General Is the duly authorized eounsel 
for the United States and a part of the executive department of the 
Government, and I have no doubt of his power to consent to tbe entry 
of such a decree. He has consented to the entry of many other decrees 
and up to this time his principal has not come before the court to 
r('puiliate his authority. 

" The motion of these defendants, therefore, will be overruled." 

, . FIRST DECREE! A CONTRACT 

In discussing the Canneries case Justice Bailey said: 
" The motloJl of the Canneries presents a very different case. The 

court of appeals bas sustained its right to intervene based upon the 
allegations in its petition. The original decree 1n this cause was 
entered without the taking ot any proof and without the admission of 
any facts, and may be considered as little more than a contra.ct 
between the parties sanctioned by the court. 

" Had this decree been entered upon the taking of proof, either by 
formal testimony or by the admissions of the parties, I think that the 
burden would have been upon the intervener to show that the actual 
facts did not justify the decree. 

" The pleadings show that the inte:rv('ner has a substantial interest, 
that its contractual rights have been impaired by the entry of this 
decree, and that it is damaged by it. If there were even proof to 
show that the defendants had violated, or were about to violate, the 
laws of the United States, the situation would be difl'erent, but, as I 
have said, there was no such proof. 

SUSPENSION OF DECREE 

" It is clear that the canneries are being damaged by the continuance 
of this deeree, and while I do not think that the decree should be 
vacated in the present state of ~e pleadings, I do think that the 
operation of the decree should be suspended. . 

" My first view was that it should be suspended merely 1n so far ns 
the canneries were concerned, but all of the parties have agreed that 
if it should be suspended or modified, it should be suspended or modi-
fied as a whole. • 

" There seems to be little difl'erence in efl'ect between vaca tlng the 
decree and suspending its operation, but as in my opinion the decree 
is valid as long as it stands, and no proof has been taken to show 
that it was improperly entered: all that should be done now 1s to 
suspend the operation of the deeree." 

Following the above opinion, a week later, on May 1, 1925,. Justice 
Bailey ordered the following decree : 

'' ·1. The said motions of the Armour and Swift groups of defendants 
are · verruled. 

"2. The said motion of the California Cooperative Canneries to sug
pend the operation of the said decree of February 27, 1920, is granted 
and the operation of the said decree as a whole is suspended until 
further order of the court to be made, if at all, after a full hearing 
on the merits according to the usual course of chancery proceedings.'' 

The petition of the canneries to intervene,· flied in 1922, was over
ruled by_ Justice Bailey. However, the court of appeals overruled the 
lower court and ordered a · rehearing. It was as a result of this that 
Justice Batley issued his decision, suspended the consent decree, and 
from which the Government, through Assistant Attorney General Her
man J. Galloway, failed to file its transcript of record within the re
quired 20 days. 

RIGHTS OF AMERICAN CITIZ~S IN MEXICO 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I would like to have the Chair 
lay before the Senate Resolution No. 151, coming over from a 
previous day . . 

The VICE PRESIDENT laid before the Senate the resolu
tion (S. Res. 151), submitted by l\lr. NoRRIS February 18, f(,'

questing information relative to reported objections of the 
Mexican Government to the publication of official correspond
ence with the United States in regard to American oil interests 
in Mexico. 

Mr. BORAH. Mr. President, I do not desire to ask the Sen
ator from Nebraska to longer postpone consideration of the 
resolution. I endeavored to get in touch with the Secretary of 
State this morning, but he is ill at his home and was unable, 
therefore, to know just the status of the correspondence. 

As I stated a day or two since, a memorandum has been 
agreed upon between the Secretary of State and the representa
tive of the Government of Mexico which looks to the publication 
of the correspondence just as soon as it is completed. I am not 
going to ask the Senator, however, if he desires to ha.ve the 
resolution considered, to longer postpone the consideration of 
it, but I do suggest to the Senator that he change the terms of 
the resolution. I think he will see the desirability of changing 
it in view of the present situation. The resolution now reads: 

Resolt;ed, That. 1! not incompatible with the public interests, the Sec
retary ot State be requested to inform the Senate whether the Mexican 
Government has objected and 1B objecting to the publication of all the 
official correspondence, etc. 

I would suggest to the Senator that it be changed to read: 
Resolved, That, if not incompatible with the public interests, the 

Secretarv of State be requested to send to the Senate all official corre
spondence pertaining to said dispute referred to in the preamble. 

That would provide merely for calling for the correspondence 
without raising the question as to whether the Mexican Govern
ment has or has not objected to its publication. I suggest this 
in view of the fact that they have now practically agreed to 
publish it, and I am sure that what the Senator desires is the 
correspondence. I think that will more readily get it. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, I shall be glad to hav·e the infor
mation which the Senator's resolution seeks to obtain made 
available for public use. However, I regret that the re elu
tion does not call for all correspondence between the State 
Department and the Mexican Government, covering a period 
of from 12 to 15 years, based upon protests made and claims 
submitted by American citizens against the Mexican Gov
ernment. 

There are some Americans who entertain the view that the 
matter in dispute between our Government and the Mexican 
Government, or between American citizens and the Mexican 
Government, relates solely to oil lands in Mexico. The fact 
is that the oil controversy lacks importance when measured 
by the principles involved and the value of property concerned, 
which have been the subjects of diplomatic corre pondence 
since 1910. It is true that the rights of many American citi
zens owning oil lands in Mexico have been disregarded by the 
Mexican Government, and in many instances illegal exactions 
have been made and heavy tribute has been levied upon them. 
Moreover, the title to their lands has been assailed and is now 
directly challenged. But, Mr. President, the oil companies 
have dealt with representatives of the .Mexican Government 
and have managed to survive the assaults ·made upon . them. 
But the holdings of American oil companies, as I have indi
cated, are much less 1n value than the property of thousands 
of Americans located in various parts of Mexico. · · 

American investments in Mexico in 1910 and 1912 amounted 
to approximately one and ane-half billion dollars. American 
citizens went to ~exico not as tre~passers or intruders but, as 
a general rule, upon the invitation of the Mexican Govern
ment. They built railroads, developed mines, erected smelters, 
converted arid wastes into fertile fields and farms, and made 
important contributions to the devel.opment of Mexico and 
impraved the material and moral condition of the l\fexican 
people. : 

But in 1912 thousands of them were compelled to leave, and 
from that time , until the present many of them have been 
depriv~d of their property, and_ the .fear of some has pre
vented them from returning to Mexico. The Mexican Gov
ernment and its soldiers, agents, and representatives seized 
and destroyed or confiscated property of the value of tens of 
millions of dollars owned by American citizens. Real estate, 
as well as personal property, has been seized and confiscated 
by the Mexican Government and by persons for whose acts 
it is responsible . . Moreover, hundr~ds of Americans have been 
killed upon Mexican soil and hundreds more have been sub
jected to brutal treatment and to cruel persecutions and shame
ful indignities. 

Numerous protests have been filed with the State Department 
against the illegal and unjust acts of the Mexican Govern
ment and its officials and nationals. Hundreds of claims, 
amounting to tens of millions of dollars, have been filed against 
Mexico growing out of the assassination of Americans upon 
Mexican soil, and the wrongs and cruelties to which Ameri
c:ans have been subjected and because of the confiscation o.t 
American property. · 

The State Department has repeatedly protested to the Me:xi· 
can Government against these cruel and illegal ac:ts, and de
mands have been made that the rights of American citizt."ns 
be respected and that they be protected in their personal and 
property rights. As I am advised, there have been many notes 
and letters between our Government and the Mexican Govern
ment, based upon Mexico's violation of her duties and obli~a
tions to the United States and to American citizens who were 
rightfully in Mexico. 

Mr. President, we should have full information regarding the 
claims and protests filed with the State Department, and the 
American people should be apprised of the notes exchangt"d 
by the two Governments and of the correspondence which has 
occurred relative to the matters to which I have referred 
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since 1910. When possessed of this information the American 
people will understand that it is not the claims of oil com
panies that is the most ·serious and vital matter of col!.tro
versy and difference between the two Governments. 

In my opinion the American citizens have not been fully pro
tected by their Government, and it would seem as if the devE>l
opments during the past few days warrant the conclusion that 
the administration is not pursuing a course that will vindicate 
American rights or protect American citizens. 

We should have more light upon the Mexican situation. We 
should learn the reasons why the American representative in 
Mexico, Mr. Sheffield, is being sidetracked by Charles Beecher 
Warren, of whom we have heard in the Senate and of whom, 
doubtless, we shall hear much more. Mr. Sheffield, I believe, 
has attempted to protect American rights. He is an efficient, 
patriotic, and able diplomatic representative of our Government; 
but the evidences are accumulating that be is being ignored 
and that Mr. Warren is being projected into the negotiations, 
to the disadr-antage of our country and to the injury of Ameri
can citizens. 

Mr. President, if the resolution now before us is adopted
and I hope it will be-l shall offer a resolution on Monday 
calling for all correspondence between the State Departm.ent 
and the Mexican Gor-ernment in relation to the matters to 
which I have referred. 

Mr. NORRIS. Mr. President, I want to assure the Senator 
from Vtah that I shall be glad to cooperate with him in my 
weak way and give him any assistance possible to put through 
any resolution that will bring about publicity along the lines 
he has suggested. I think it ought to be done not only with 
Mexico but every other country, because secrecy in these mat
ters has caused more trouble for our country and for the world 
and for humanity generally than any other one thing. Of course, 
the object of my resolution was to get publicity of the corre
spondence between the United States and Mexico on the ques
tion of the difficulties existing. I framed it as I did because 
I had been very reliably informed that our Department of 
State was replying to those who wer·e trying to get the corre
spondence that the Mexican Government was objecting to its 
publication and that the Mexican officials were elaiming that 
they were anxious to see it published, but that our Secretary 
of State would not allow it to be published. I wanted to see 
first if I could get its publication and just where the trouble 
was. 

I will accept the suggested amendment of the Senator from 
Idaho and modify my resolution accordingly. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The resolution as modified will be 
stated. 

The Chief Clerk read the modified resolution, as follows: 
Resolved, That, if not incompatible with the public interests, the 

Secretary of State be requested to send to the Senate all official cor
respondence pertaining to said dispute referred to in the preamble. 

1\Ir. BORAH. I would suggest to the Senator, likewise, that 
the fourth whereas should be stricken out. It reads: 

Whereas it has been stated in the public press that the Department 
of State has been very anxious to give full puulicity to the official 
correspondence, and that the Mexican Government bas objected to such 
publicity. 

Mr. NORRIS. I accept that suggestion, too. 
Mr. BORAH. I am very glad that the correspondence is 

going to be published, and I should like to see more of the 
record between 1\!exico and the United States made public. I 
am satisfied that when it is published there will be less reason 
to be disturhed about the Mexican situation than there now 
seems to be. I think that, so far as the particular contro
versy to which this resolution addresses itself is concerned, 
it is approaching a state of solution. In my opinion, the con
stitution of Mexico and the laws of Mexico are not so con
fiscatory as has been supposed, and the correspondence w1ll 
enlighten the public satisfactorily when it is finally published. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is ·on agreeing to the 
resolution as modified. 

The resolution as modified was agreed to. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The question ls now on agreeing 

to the preamble as modified. 
The preamble· as modified was agreed to. 
The preamble and resolution as agreed to are as follows : 
Whereas various statements in the public press seem to indicate that 

there is a serious dispute between the Government of the United States 
and the Government of Mexico, in which it ls claimed that various 
constitutional provi, ions and statutes of the Mexican Government con
filet with the rights of American citizens alleged to have been acquired 
in oil lands In Mexico prior to the adoption of such constitutional pro
visions and the enactment of such laws; and 

Whereas the American people are In ignorance of the real questions 
involved because the official correspondence between the two Govern
ments has not been made public; and 

Whereas full publicity of all the facts entering into such dispute is 
extremely desirable in order that the people of the two Governments may 
fully understand all the questions involved in said dispute : Therefore 
be it 

Resolved, That, if not incompatible with the public interests, the 
Secretary of State be requested to send to the Senate all official corre
spondence pertaining to said dispute referred to in the preamble. 

LAND IN BOUNDARY COUNTY, IDAHO 

1\fr. BORAH. l'l!r. President, I ask the Senator in charge 
of the Muscle Shoals resolution to indulge me a moment. 
There is a bill on the calendar, being House bill 7173, which 
is purely of local concern, the passage of which is necessary, 
however, in order that those having the matter in charge 
may proc·eed with the organization of their drainage district. 
The bill was reported favorably from the House committee, it 
was passed by the House, and is now before the Senate on a 
full report of the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs. I ask 
unanimous consent that the bill may now be considered. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of 

the Whole, proceeded to consider the bill (H. R. 7173) author
izing the Secretary of the Interior to dispose of certain 
allotted land in Boundary County, Idaho, and to purchase a 
compact tract of land to allot in small tracts to the Kootenai 
Indians as herein provided, and for other purposes, which was 
read as follows : 

Be it etzacted, etc., That the Secretary of the Interior is authorized 
in his discretion to sell through sealed bids in unit offerings not ex
ceeding 80 acres certain allotted lands of the Kootenai Indians 
situated in Boundary County, Idaho, at not less than the appraised 
price and deposit the proceeds derived therefrom to the credit of 
the individual Indians entitled the;reto and to use such individual 
funds so derived to purchase tracts not exceeding 5 acres for each 
Indian living at the time of the passage of this act. That the Secre
tary of the Interior shall issue patents in fee for lands sold hereunder 
to the purchaser u"pon payment ot the purchase price, and trust 
patents shall be issued to the Indians allotted the tracts as herein
before provided containing restrictions against alienation for a perlol1 
of 25 years: Provided, That where the lands are held for allottees 
the consent of said allottees shall be obtained: And provided, That 
the proceeds derived from the sale of the allotted lands over and 
above the amount required for the purchase of tracts for the indi
vidual Indians shaJI be available to the individual Indian's credit 
and may be used in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior 
for the purchase of building material, clothing, farming implements, 
livestock, foodstuffs, and other necessary purposes, and for the pay
ment of the reclamation charges that may be assessed against such 
Indian allotments by a drainage district created in pursuance to the 
State laws of Idaho for the diking and drainage of such lands. 

Mr. GOODING. Ur. President, I wish to say that, as has 
been stated by my colleague the senior Senator from Idaho, this 
is a very important bill. I hope that there will be no objection 
to its passage. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to a third reading, read the third time, and passed. 

EMPLOYMENT OF CONSULT! -G ENGINEERS ON COOLIDGE DAM 

Mr. CAMERON. I ask unanimous consent for the present 
consideration of the bill (H. R. 6374) to authorize the employ
ment of consulting engineers on plalli! and specifications of the 
Coolidge Dam. It is rather an emergency bill, bee a use the 
Coolidge Dam is held up for lack of such legislation as is pro
posed by the measure. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the present 
consideration of the bill referred to by the Senator from 
Arizona? 

There being no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill, which was read. 

Mr. FLETCHER. What will be the cost to the Government 
should this bill become a law? 

1\Ir. CAMERON. Under the present law the Secretary of the 
Interior is authorized to pay only $20 a day for a competent 
engineer. I will state to the Senate that the plans for this 
dam have already been approved; three models of the dam have 
been prepared and are now before the Secretary of the In
terior. The construction of the dam does not come under the 
reclamation law but under the Secretary of the Interior and 
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The dam is being built 
and the Secretary desires to have some competent engineers 
outside of those who are at present being employed and who 
have already passed on the proJect. The necessary money is 
already available, and the Secretary asks that he be allowed 
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to have $75 a day men, so that he may pass on this im-
provement. • 

Mr. FLETCHER. What I am getting at is, how much is this 
going to cost the Government? 

Mr. CAMERON. The amount is limited by the bill to 
$3,500. The appropriation for the dam has already been made. 

1\Ir. FLETCHER. The department merely wishes to employ 
a number of experts at $75 a day. Is that the idea? 

1\Ir.· ASHURST. :Mr. President, will my colleague yield to 
me? 

1\Ir. CAMERON. Certainly. 
1\Ir. ASHURST. Mr. President, this bill contemplates au

thorizing the Secretary of the Interior to employ for consulta
tions on plans and specifications for the Coolidge Dam, author
ized to be construted by an act of ~une 7, 1924 (43 Stat. 476), 
as he may deem necessary, the services of not more than three 
experienced engineers with the necessary qualifications at rates 
of compensation, including tr·avel and other expenses incident 
to such employment, for each engineer employed not exceeding 
in the aggregate for the time actually engaged upon the work 
$3,500 and at not to exceed the rate of $75 per day. 

In accordance with an opinion rendered by the Comptroller 
General of the United States under date of October 5 1925 
except during an emergency, the rate of compensation f~r con: 
suiting engineers may not exceed $7,500 per annum, or $20.83¥.1 
per day. 

The construction of the Coolidge Dam was authorized at a 
limit of cost of $5,500,000, for the purpose, first, of providing 
water for the irrigation of lands allotted to the Pima Indians 
on the Gila River Reservation, Ariz., now without an adequate 
supply of water, and second, for the irrigation of such other 
lands in public or private ownership as in the opinion of the 
Secretary of the Interior may be served with water impounded 
by said dam without diminishing the supply for the Indian 
lands. 

The magnitude of this project is such as to warrant the se
curing of opinions and advice of consulting engineers of the 
highest standing in their profession. Their employment would 
be only temporary and they would be called upon ·from time to 
time as required for advice on various matters pertaining to 
the construction of the dam. The usual rate of compensation 
for engineers of the caliber desired is greatly in excess of the 
$20.83¥.3 per day, it ranging from $100 to $200 per day. Due 
to the character of the work, and the fact it is a Government 
project, no doubt the desired engineers could be secured at the 
rate and under the conditions set forth in the btll. 

.. Mr. FLETCHER. The bill reads: 
Not exceeding in the aggregate more than $8,500 for any engineer 

so employed for the time employed. 

The Secretary might employ half a dozen of them. 
Mr. ASHURST. But he could not employ more than three. 
Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, I desire to offer 

an amendment to strike out "$75" and to insert "$50" as the 
per diem compensation of the consulting engineers. I will say 
that in the Army appropriation bill where provision is made 
for the employment of experts we have fixed $50 per diem as 
being the proper limit. I therefore submit that amendment. 

Mr. CAMERON. So far as I may, I will accept the amend
ment proposed by the Senator from Washington. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendlpent proposed by the 
Senator from Washington will be stated. 

The CHIEF CLERK. On page 2, line 2, before the words " per 
day," it is proposed to strike out "$75" and in lieu thereof 
insert "$50," so as to make the bill read: 

Be U enacted, eto., That in carrying into e~ect the provisions of the 
act of June 7, 1924 . (43 Stat. L. p. 476), entitled "An act tor the 
continuance of construction work on the San Carlos Federal irrigation 
project in Arizona, and for other purposes," the Secretary of the In
teriot• is authorized, in his judgment and discretion, to employ for 
consultations on plans and specifications for the Coolidge Dam, as he 
may deem necessary, the services of not mOl'e than three experienced 
engineers, determined by him to have the necessary qualifications, 
without regard to civil-service requirements, and at rates of com
pensation to be fixed by him for each, respectively, but not to exceed 
$~0 per day for each engineer, respectively, not exc~ding in the aggre
gate more than $3,500 for any engineer so employed :tor the time 
employed and actually engaged upon such work, and which compensa
tion shall be inclusive of all travel and other expenses incident to the 
employment: Provided, That a retired officer of the Army may be em
ployed by the Secretary of the Interior as consulting engineer in accord· 
ance with the provisions of this act. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The bill was reported to the Senate as amended, and the 

amendment was concurred in. 

The amendment was ordered to be engrossed, and the bill 
to be read a third time. 

The bill was read the third time and passed. 
MUSCLE SHOALS 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The calendar, under Rule VIII is 
inM~~ 

1 

Mr. HEFLIN. I ask that the unfinished business may be 
laid before the Senate and proceeded with. 

There being no objection, the Senate resumed the considera
~~n of Ho~e Concurrent Resolution No. 4, providing for a 
JOIDt comiDittee to conduct negotiations for leasing Muscle 
Shoals. 
-Mr. TYSON. Air. President, last month I proposed an amend

ment to the pending resolution, House Concurrent Resolution 
No. 4, relative to Muscle Shoals. I now desire to make a few 
remarks upon the resolution. The question has been so fully 
discussed here that it would seem to be somewhat idle to say 
anything more, but the proposition is so closely connected with 
my own State, the plant is so near to us and so valuable to us 
if it shall be properly operated, that I feel that I desire to ex
press myself upon the subject. I shall not detain the Senate 
long. 

Tennessee is a very long and narrow State. The western part 
of Tennessee has no power facilities whatever; we can get no 
power there except throu~h coal, there being no water power. 
That is a very rich section of the State, and we are not so 
much in need of fertilizer there as we are in need of power. 
The people need electric and water power there for various 
purposes ; they need it in their homes; they need it in manu
facturing; they need it on the farm; they need it everywhere. 
In the center of my State much the same condition prevails 
although there is a considerable amount of water power ~ 
that particular portion of the State. 

The question has arisen here as to what disposition we shall 
make of Muscle Shoals. Some Senators are in favor of havinO' 
it privately operated; others are in favor entirely of Goven~ 
ment operation; some do not wish to make fertilizers at all 
The distinguished junior Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HowELLj 
yesterday afternoon presented a very able argument here to 
the effect that it should be used only as a water-power propo
sition. So far as I am concerned, I am in favor of carryinO' out 
the purposes for which the plant at Muscle Shoals was o first 
constructed, and that is to use it for production of fertilizers 
for power purposes, and in the interest of the national defensC: 
I thinl{ it is absolutely necessary and proper and right that 
we should keep faith with the people. We told the farmers · 
that we were g.oing to make cheap fertilizer for them, but the 
question has ar1sen here as to whether or not it is practicable to 
make cheap fertilizers · at Muscle Shoals. 

The distinguished Senator from Nebraska yesterday after
noon said that it would be impossible ever to make cheap fertil
izers at l\Iuscle Shoals, except perhaps by the expenditure of a 
great amount of money. If it is necessary to spend a laro-e 
amount of money there for the purpose of placing that plant 'fn 
cond!-tion so that c~eap fertilizers can be made, then I ~ay, Mr. 
President, that it 1s the duty of the Senate and of the House 
to do their part in seeing that we keep faith with the farmers 
and that we shall produce as cheap fertilizers as can possibly 
be pr?duced at l\Iuscie Shoals. Whatever position we may take 
in this matter, however, there is only a limited. amount of the 
water power which is to be developed there that can be u. ed 
for that purpose. As I understand it, whatever may be the · 
process, the power that may be used there for making tho 
maximum amount of fertilizer at Muscle Shoals can not exceed 
100,000 horsepower. That being the case, there will be n large 
amount of surplus power which is to be used for some other 
purposes, for it must be known that we are now developing at 
Muscle Shoals more than 60,000 horsepower · by the 1st day of 
July we will be producing perhaps 60,000 m~re, making 120,000 
horsepower, and then we have a possibility there of producing 
76,000 horsepower from the steam plant making a total pos
sib~ity of about 200,000 ~or_sepower that could be ready and 
available for u~e perhaps ms1de of six months. That being the 
case, :.Mr. President, there has been no proposition presented 
here which. w.ould provide for the use of any surplus power, 
perhaps, w1thm three or four years; so that that amount of 
power must be sold, or the Government will be losing a lot of 
money between now and· the time when the maximum amount 
of fertilizers can be produced at. Muscle Shoals. So it is very 
important that we shall make the proper effort to see that it is 
properly distributed. 

Our people are greatly interested in its distribution, and while 
I do not mean to say for a single moment that the Utility Com
mission of Alabama will not be ready to see that we get a fair 
deal, at the same time, while we are considering this resolution, 
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I f~l that we should not leave out of it anything that it is 
absolutr:ly necessary to provide so that we may secure a proper 
aud fair distribution of this power. 

I realize, 1\ir. President, that time within which the com
mittee which is provided for in this resolution may act is very 
short. There are now only about three weeks left, and I doubt 
very seriously if the committee can properly act within that 
time. I am very loath to do anything or to support anything 
that would in any way tend to prevent the pending resolution 
from being properly acted upon or the proposed committee from 
being appointed and being able to bring a bill in here by the 
time fixed, which is the 1st day of April; yet, Mr. President, I 
can not feel that it would be right a~ just, in view of the fact 
that an amendment has now been presented to the Senate by 
the Senator from Arkansas, providing for an equitable distribu
tion of the power of Muscle Shoals, for me not to support it. 
As a matter of fact, I did not intend to present my amendment. 

I had thought that, perhaps, in view of the fact that the 
committee would be so close to us, that it would be right in 
the Capitol, perhaps, or in the Senate Office Building, that 
Senators could appear befo:r.e that committee and give the 
committee their views upon this question ; but, since it has 
come up, since the Senator from Arkansas has presented his 
amendment seeking an equitable distribution of the power to 
be developed, it seems to me that we should vote for his 
amendment, and especially for this reason: If we shall vote 
this amendment down, the question will arise whether or not 
the committee will not feel that it is not necessary to say any
thing about the distribution of the surplus power. I think that 
we could have accomplished the purpose, perhaps, as well if 
noth1ng had been said about the amendment, by going before 
the committee and telling them what we wanted done, but now 
that the question has come before the Senate I shall vote for 
the amendment to which I have referred: 

Mr. President, it has been stated that fertilizer can not be 
made cheaply at Muscle Shoals. The Senator from Nebraska 
said it would take $10,000,000 to change the plant so that it 
could be put into condition to make cheap fertilizers, and, 
therefore, he did not think, as I have said, that it could be 
used for a fertilizer plant at all. I have been informed that 
it is not proposed to manufacture fertilizers along the lines 
that were stated by the Senator from Nebraska yesterday after
noon. He spoke about the necessity of making ammonium 
sulphate and about that being the base for the nitrogen that 
was to go into the· fertilizer. As I understand, under present
day methods ammonium sulphate will not be made there, but 
ammonium phosphate will be made, and that can be used in 
such a way as that cheap fertilizer can be made at Muscle 
Shoals. . · 

1\Ir. President, whatever company or whatever corporation 
obtains Muscle Shoals, I feel they should be compelled to make 
the minimum of 40,000 tons of nitrogen every year and that 
they should make it in such a way as will be satisfactory and 
useful to the farmers. I believe that such a lease can be hud 
and that such a condition can be placed in the contract as 
will insbre the production of 40,000 tons of nitrogen and rea
sonably cheap fertilizer for the farmer. If we do not insist 
upon 40,000 tons at least, we will not have carried out our con
tract with them. 

The Senator from Nebraska said yesterday that there was 
a " joker " inserted in the bill which the committee are to fol-

.low, in that the production of fertilizer was to be "according 
to demand " and therefore that would not compel the lessee 
to make 40,000 tons of nitrogen a year, but I do not understand 
that to be the case. The wording of the bill that is to be the 
guide for this committee says " according to demand," but later 
on it says: 

• • • with an annual production of these fertilizers that shall 
contain fixed nitrogen of at least • • • 40,000 tons. 

That would require them to make or manufacture at least 
10,000 tons every year, and there could not be any mistake 
about it. If there is any possibility ot mistake about that, I 
think those three words ought to be left out of any lease that 
may be brought here for the consideration of the Senate. 

Not only that, Mr. President, but I feel that by havlng 
private operation of this plant we will get many advantages 
which can not be had if it is operated by the Government. In 
the first place, if it is operated by the Government we are not 
sure how much fertilizer we are going to get. There is no 
guaranty on the part of the Government that the plant will 
produce any particular amount of fertilizer each year. It may 
finally turn into simply a water-power proposition. You know 
how it is when the Government operates anything; there is 
nothing especially fixed about it; but if we put this require
ment in a defi.J;!lte contract with respo!lSible people who can 

put up enough cupital to operate this plant properly, we cun 
compel them to produce the amount of fertilizer which they 
agree to produce, or else we can take back the plant. That is a 
condition that should be placed in the lease; and I have no 
doubt that the able committee that will be appointed from the 
Senate and from the House will see that the interests of the 
United States are so safeguarded that there can be no question 
but that the full terms of the contract are carried out. 

Mr. President, so far as I am concerned, I want to say that 
I believe that this plant should be operated by private parties. 
I am opposed to having it operated by the Government unless 
no satisfactory bid can be had, for the reason that I believe it 
will be far better and far more in the interest of the public 
that it should be operated by private parties than if it is 
operated by the Government. If the Government goes into the 
fertilizer business, which it would be required to do in this 
case if it -operates there and makes fertilizer, it will be the 
first time so far as I know that the Government has gone into 
the mercantile business. It will have to compete with all of 
the other fertilizer plants of the country. 

It has been said that there is a fertilizer monopoly in this 
country. That may be true in a sense. I know that there are 
three or four great fertilizer corporations in this country; but, 
Mr. President, I desire to call to the attention of the Senate 
the fact that there are 748 different corporations or firms now 
manufacturing fertilizer in this co1.mtry. Therefore there is no 
absolute monopoly of fertilizers in the country; and I douut if 
there is any very great demand, so far as that is concerned, 
for any more fertilizer in the country if it can not be made 
cheaper than it is being made to-day. 

The ~enator from Nebraska [Mr. HoWELL] said yesterday 
that it would be impossible to make .fertilizer more cheaply at 
Muscle Shoals than it is now "being made. As you know, the 
President of the United States, in the effort to find out what 
was the best thing to do with Muscle Shoals, last March ap
pointed a committee to investigate this matter full1 and to 
report back not later than the 15th of November for the pur
pose of ascertaining what was the best thing to do with this 
great plant. That committee reported back, and they decided 
that the best thihg to do with it was to lease it, and to lease it 
to private parties, and to lease it in such a way-at least the 
majority made that report-as to get the maximum amount of 
fertilizer that could be produced in nitrate plant No. 2. They 
said, further, that if no satisfactory bid could be had, then, as 
a last resort, they thought it was necessary and proper that 
the Government should · operate it, but under no other con
ditions. 

Let me read to· you a part of the report which was made by 
that committee at that time. It says: 

Operation of either the power business or the fertilizer business by 
the Government can not realize the full values available at Muscle 
Shoals. The interferences set up by political pressure, the lack of 
business initiative, the natural timidity of bureaucracy in the face ot 
ever-present criticism, the evident difllculty of competition with industry 
in the payment of salaries, and the general inabUlty to operate as eco
nomically or to secure as large returns as private industry does, all 
cumulat'3 to bring disaster to every venture in business by the Govern
ment. We therefore consider private leases at Muscle Shoals indis
pensabl~. 

That is the minority report, and the majority said the same 
thing, except that they would take Government operation as a 
last resort, but the minority stated that under no circumstances 
should the Government undertake to operate this plant. 

Mr. rresident, Senators and others who have not been in busi
ness, perhaps, may feel that it is an easy thing to go out and 
manufacture fertilizer, but the greatest trouble in all business, 
so far a:; I have been able to find in my experience, is not the 
manufacture of products, but it is their distribution. There is 
the trouble, as I see it, that the Government will have in under
taking to distribute fertilizers, even assuming that they make 
them, and make them reasonably cheap. It is assumed that 
with 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen manufactured they would be 
able to make 2,000,000 tons of fertilizer. There were produced 
in this country last year seven and a half million tons of fer
tili7.er, and of that amount the South used about four and a half 
million tons. If we add 2,000,000 tons to that, that will be 
nine and a half million tons, and by the time we are able to 
produce 40,000 tons of nitrogen at Muscle Shoals and to make 
2,000,000 additional tons of fertilizer in this country I believe 
that the country will have grown up to it, and that we will be 
ready to absorb at least 10,000,000 tons of fertilizer. 

But, Mr. President, when we have that 2,000,000 tons manu
factured, we will have to distribute it. How is the Govern
ment going to distribute 2,000,000 tons of fertilizer, and dis
tribute it in any so;:t of satisfactory way? 
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The Muscle Shoals plant has been built by the Government. 

It is owned by all the people. · Everybody in this great coun
try has an interest in it. When those 2,000,000 tons of fer
tilizer are to be distributed, everybody is going to want to get 
a little of it, provided it is cheaper; and 1f it is cheaper than 
any other fertilizer there is going to be no end of trouble. 
Other manufacturers would have to bring theirs down to the 
point at which the Government is selling it; and, Mr. President, 
w~ can not afford to drive people out of business. 

It is said that the fertilizer plants are making a great deal 
of money. I know very well that many of them have not made 
money for the last five years. As a matter of fact, some have 
gorie almost through bankruptcy. One of them, I know, has 
gone through bankruptcy, and the southern people have lost a 
great deal of money by virtue of the fact that this great plant 
has had to go through bankruptcy. So, Mr. President, we are 
asked to compete with our own people ; and we should not do 
that except, as I see it, as a last resort. If we can produce 
reasonably cheap fertilizer there, and keep our faith with the 
farmers by letting a private concern have this plant, we should 
do it. 

When it comes to power and the distribution of power, we 
are going to find that when the Government, if it does ever 
operate this power plant and undertakes to distribute power, 
it is going to have a very difficult problem right there. It is 
going to have the same sort . of difficulty, though not so much 
difficulty, as if they should undertake to distribute fertilizer ; 
but they will have a great deal of difficulty, because there is 
no city of any size, no town of any size, that has not already 
got its electric light and power plant; and when you undertake 
to go into a town and to distribute power and to distribute 
electricity for light~ you are going to have a perplexing propo
sition. You ru.·e going to have to run somebody out of business. 
There can not be two electric-light plants in a town. It is a 
natural · monopoly ; so that if the Government undertakes to go 
out and to distribute light to all of the sections of the States 
·around Muscle Shoals, there. will be no end of difficulty and no 
end of trouble. If the Government shall undertake to operate 
this plant, the only way in the world they can operate it suc
cessfully is to sell the power at the bus bar-that is, right at 
the plant itself. 

We would be continually having to appropriate enormous 
sums of money; everything would be disturbed; and I say, Mr. 
President, that this plant, instead of becoming a blessing there, 
would have quite the contrary effect. We would not get the 
benefits that we are now hoping and expecting. We can de
mand and stipulate in our contract that anybody who takes 
over this power shall distribute it equitably and fairly. 

We know very well that to-day the power corporations are 
all over the country. They are taking possession of the country 
as no other corporations are. They are getting possession of 
the great natural resources and facilities, in a way, and we 
ean not very well stop it, because we can not stop progress; and 
the only hope we have is not to undertake to compete, but to 
regulate. We must regulate these ·great corporations and these 
great power plants, these corporations wh~ch are distributing 
electricity -for light and power. We have a utility commission 
in practically every State-certainly in my State and in the 
State of Alabama. If ·the people are paying too much for elec
tric light, if they are paying too much for power, it is the 
fault of the public utility commission of the State wherein this 
injustice is being done. Public utility commissions are com
paratively new, and I know that they are improving in their 
knowledge of how to regulate rates and distribution every 
year. They are learning what power costs and at what price 
it should be sold. 

The Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HowELL] was speaking 
yesterday afternoon about the low rates that were charged in 
Ontario and elsewhere in Canada, and he was speaking about 
the high rates that were charged in Birmingham and in Nash
ville and in Memphis and in Chattanooga. It is true that we 
are paying too muc1). for power ; we are paying too much for 
electric light; but that is in the hands of the public utility com
missions. Not only that, but we do not realize that in these 
larger towns those who buy electricity are helping to carry 
the street railroads of practically every city in the country. 
I know this is true in my own section. I know it is true all 
over Tennessee. The electric light company, which owns the 
street railroad at the same time, is practically carrying the 
deficit which is being incurred upon the street railroads every 
year. 

It is true in Nashville; it is true in Chattanooga; it is true 
in Knoxville; and I have no doubt it is true in every other 
southern city. You can not make money~ as I understand, in 
the street-railroad business to-day at the _ lo~ rates of 4re 

which now prevail and which the people Insist upon having. 
In other words, every man who pays an electric-light bill in my 
State helps to carry the people who ride upon the street rail
roads. 

I am making no complaint about that, because if that were 
not done I doubt very seriously if we could have any proper 
and efficient operation of street railroads, especially in som~ 
of the smaller cities. So we have to consider this matter from 
several standpoints. It is not only a question of considering 
it from the standpoint of operation by the Government, but it 
is a question of the policy that we are going to pursue in the 
future. We are right at the parting of the ways. If we shall 
operate this Muscle Shoals plant, I hope that the Government 
will build Dam No. 3. I hope it will build the dam down at 
Colbert Shoals. If Dam No. 3 is not built, the navigation of 
the Tennessee River will not be complete. I have been hoping 
for year~ that we would have complete navigation of the Ten·· 
n_essee River from Knoxvil1e clear on through to St. Louis and 
to New Or leans. 

If this resolution, referring to House bill 518, is carried out, 
Dam No. 3 will be built, the navigation of the Tennesse@ 
River will be made complete from Chattanooga to St. Louis, 
and to New Orleans, and to Pittsburgh, and everywhere; and 
later on, when we get power plants developed along the Ten .. 
nessee River, the channel will be 6 feet deep all the way from 
Knoxville to Pittsburgh and to St. Louis and to New Orleans. 
That is a dream we have had for 50 years. If we shall under
take to operate this by the Government alone, I am convinced 
that Dam No. 3 will never be built; at least it will not be built 
for a very long time. There will be no special reason why it 
should be built, because the Government will be simply trying 
to see how little money it can lose at this plant. I am convinced 
that if the Government ever undertakes ·to operate :Muscle 
Shoals, it will operate it at a loss. If we manufacture any fer
tilizer there, it will be manufactured at a loss. If it is ~old 
at a price lower than that at which fertilizer is sold by private 
parties, it will be sold as a subsidy to the farmer. I do not 
object to the farmer getting a subsidy. I do not object to his 
,getting the fertilizer cheaper, and I believe that if we acquire 
private ownership to make 40,000 tons of nitrates and 2,000,000 
tons of fertilizer every year, they will make enough out of the 
water power so that they can sell their fertilizer to the farmer 
at a reasonable price. 

That is my idea about this proposition. Gentlemen talk 
about selling power for 2 cents a kilowatt-hour. If that were 
the case-if power could be made and distributed for 2 cents 
a kilowatt-hour-the power companies of this country, the 
electric light companies of this country, would be making enor
mous fortunes. They may be averaging 6 or 7 cents a kilowatt
hour, and if they could make it at 2 cents it would be the 
greatest bonanza ever known in the history of the world. It 
is true that, according to information, they are making money. 

I think they are making too much money. I think there 
is a great deal of water in their stocks ; _but it is the duty 
of the public utilities commission of each State to see that 
the stocks and the bonds are not watered ; that the public 
has a fair deal; and that the rates a1·e so regulated and so 
fixed upon the investment that the public will have to pay 
only a reasonable price for what it is getting. That is the 
proposition. 

If this plant J_s . put into the hands of the Government, who 
will regulate it? I have no doubt that sooner or later appeals 
would come to us for appropriations to keep it up. That is 
what I fear, and not only that, but whenever we start out 
with a proposition of operating Muscle Shoals, or any other 
plant as large as that, by the Government, why should not 
other sections of the country come in and demand that Gov
ernment money be used for them just as well? Why should 
not that be the case with the great Boulder Dam, on the Colo
rado River, which will take two or three and perhaps five 
hundred million dollars to develop? Yet those people would 
have just as much right to come here and say that it is a 
great development that ought to be made, and that the Gov
ernment should come in and furnish them with the money 
with which to do it. Then, when that has been done, those 
interested will want the Government to go to Snake River • 
and to Columbia River and to every other great river in this 
colmtry. They will want the money loaned to them at 4 or 
4% per cent, or some other small rate, and tbey will have 
just as much right to demand that of the Government as 
we have to use Government money at Muscle Shoals. 

The only excuse for the Government putting its· money in 
Muscle Shoals was the fact that there was· a great emer· 
gency, there was a great war on, and we had to have ammuni
tion. We had to have nitrates, and we had to have tht}m 
promptly, and the Government put its money into that project 
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for that purpose, and it should be maintained for that pur
pose. 

When the project is put out under private contract, we know 
what we will get back. If the lessee does not carry out the 
contract, the lease will be forfeited, and the property will be 
returned to the United States. 

I think this is a great question. It is one of the most mo
mentous questions that has been presented to the Congress, 
not ·o much from a dollars and cents standpoint but in the 
principle, in the policy, in considering what will happen in the 
future. 

In regard to this House concurrent resolution I have sympa
thized very much with the Senator from Alabama in his effort 
to get it passed, to get the committee appointed, and to get 
it at work, becausE? I am confident now that it will be impos
sible for this committee to bring back a carefully digested bill, 
a carefully digested lease, to present to Congress by the 1st 
day of April. 

I am confident they will ba ve . to have more time, but, not
withstanding all that, this concurrent resolution ought to be 
pa..,l:ied with as little delay as practicable, in order that this 
committee may be appointed and in order that they may get at 
their work, with the hope that they shall be able to dispose of 
this question during this session of Congress. 

I shall be compelled, owing to the situation in my own State 
and OV\ing to the fact that I believe in an equitable distribution 
of the po\Yer developed there, to support the amendment which 
has been offered along that line, not that it is an absolutely 
necessary proposition, but for the reasons that I have already 
stated and the fact that, having been now presented, I doubt 
seriously if the Senate can afford-and certainly Senators who 
live in adjoining States to Muscle Shoals can not afford-to 
fail to vote for the amendment. Whatever may be the fate of 
the amendment, I intend to vote for Concurrent Resolution No. 
4, and I hope that it will pass. 

1\Ir. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I realize the situation in which 
my good friend the distinguished Senator from Tennessee finds 
himself. He feels as if he must vote for the amendment relat
ing to the distribution of power. 

The official survey now being made of the State of Tennessee 
shows that the power possibilities of Tennessee are greater than 
those of Alabama. The State of Georgia has power possibilities 
of nearly a million horsepower, and South Carolina has possi
bilities of between 700,000 and '1,000,000 horsepower. 

The Senator from South Carolina had read a resolution from 
the legislature of his State suggesting that surplus power dis
tribution be provided for. The resolution mentioned the fact 
that last year during the drought South Carolina obtained 
power from Muscle Shoals. That shows that my contention is 
correct-that South Carolina will get . power from Muscle 
Shoals if she needs it and that there is no necessity for putting 
such a provision in the law. She got it last year, and got it 
before Dam No.2 was completed, and none of that power came 
from that dam. The power they got down there came from 
plant No.2. 

With Dam No. 2 being completed and with the Cherokee 
Bluffs Dam in my State nearing completion, they will probably 
p1·o.duce, both of them, nearly 200,000 horsepower, and the 
primary power. So there will be no question about those sur
rouuding States-Tennessee, Georgia, and Mississippi-getting 
power. Georgia is getting power there now, as is Mississippi, 
and I think some is going into Tennessee. 

1\lr. HARRIS. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER (Mr. BLEASE in the chair). 

Does the Senator from Alabama yield to the Senator from 
Georgia.? 

1\Ir. HEFLIN. I yield. 
Mr. HARRIS. If there is so much power in Alabama, as the 

Senator states, indepep.dent of Muscle Shoals, I can not see why 
he would object to the amendment providing for the distribu
tion of the power, so that Georgia and other States could get 
some of the l\Iuscle Shoals power. 

Mr. HEFLIN. For the further reason that nobody can tell 
what an equitable distribution would be, and if it could be 
worked out it would present a ridiculous situation. The idea 

• of saying by statute that Georgia shall receive so many thou
sand horsepower and South Carolina and North Carolina and 
Mississippi and Tennessee and the other States so many. Sup
pose we should do that. Can it be supposed that anybody who 
has enough money to make a bid on this project would make it? 
We want to get a bid. We do not want to insert conditions in 
the re ·olution so that we can not get a bid. Some Senators 
do not want any bid made. Some of them want this resolu
tion killed; there is no denying that fact. My contention is 
that we should not hamper the resolution. Let the committee 
go out and get the bid~ and bring theD1 in, and 1f Congress 

does not accept them, then we will have to take up some other 
plan for a settlement of the matter. 

Congress can reject the bids outright. Why quibble here 
about what sort of amendments we will put on the resolution? 
If the bids are not what they ought to be, let us reject them. 
My contention is that Congress is going to adjourn early, and 
if the bids come in and are not accepted, we will have to do 
something with this Muscle Shoals dam quickly, under the 
Norris bill or some other bill. If we amend the resolution and 
it gets tied up in conference and is defeated, _then the Senate 
must take the blame, and those must take the blame who put 
the amendments on, if they succeed in getting them put on. 

Mr. DILL. Mr. President-
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator yield to the 

Senator from Washington? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I yield. 
Mr. DILL. Under this resolution this committee will deter

mine which bid it will put into the bill. Is not that the fact? 
Mr. HEFLIN. No. It determines what bid it will recom

mend. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a 

que;;tion? 
Mr. HEFLIN. Certainly. 
lli. CARAWAY. The report of the committee must be a 

bill, which will go on the calendar without reference to any 
standing committee. Therefore it must be a bid, and two bills 
covering bids can not be put on the .calendar. The committee 
will make one report. 

Mr. DILL. The resolution provides that the committee 
"shall have leave to report its :findings and recommendations, 
together with a bill." 

Mr. CARAWAY. But that bill is its report, it has a privi
leged standing, and goes on the calendar of the House without 
any further consideration. 

Mr. GEORGE. That means one bid only, because we could 
not accept two bids. 

Mr. DILL. My contention is that this committee will select 
whichever of these bids it wants to select, and present il in 
the form of a l.Jill, instead of presenting the bids to Congress 
for Congress to choose which one it would accept. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I submit that that is very appropriate. 'rhe 
committee need not come back and lay down a bundle of bids 
in the Senate and House and say, "Take your choice." It 
ought to pick out one of them and say, "We deem this the 
best one, and we recommend its acceptance." Then the Con
gress can say, "We decline to accept it," and Congress can do 
so if it desires. 

Mr. CARA"\,,.AY. May I ask the Senator another question? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I yield. . 
Mr. CARAWAY. Under the Senator's contention there will 

never be any opportunity to amend anything. According to 
him, it is wrong to amend the resolution, and when the report 
comes back it will be a contract, and we must accept it or 
reject it. 

Mr. HEFLIN. No; I do not agree with that. 
Mr. CARAWAY. If two people make a contract and it is 

reduced to writing and submitted to one of them, be must 
accept or reject. The committee's report is a formulated bill, 
which is the accepted contract, and we must reject it or ac
cept it. 

Mr. HEFLIN. No; the committee must recommend, and then 
the bid recommended would go on the calendar, as the Senator 
has said, under Rule LVI in the House of Representatives. 

Mr. CARAWAY. It will be a bill. 
Mr. HEFLIN. E'Ven 1f it were a biU-
Mr. CARAWAY. It will be a contract. 
Mr. HEFLIN. And it were under consideration, supp<'~e 

some Member of the House should say, "I will not vote for 
this bid or bill unless it is amended in a certain particULar." 
Then suppose the man making the bid should inform the 
committee or Congress that he would include -~bat proviRivn 
in his bill. The House could amend the bid. 

Mr. GEORGE. The committee provided for is to remain a 
standing committee, to negotiate between the lessee and t lte 
lessor? Is that the idea? . 

Mr. HEFLIN. No. The committee wlll not be finally dis
charged until the legislation is finished. 

I submit that is perfectly sound-that if we should inform 
the bidder that his bid was acceptable, with the exceptiou of 
certain provisions which Congress wanted in, the House would 
be at l!.))erty to put a provision in if the bidder agreed to it, 
and the Senate could do likewise. There is no doubt about 
that. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a 
question? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I yield. 
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Mr. CARAWAY. Does it strike the Senator that that would 

be a very dignified and very app:r;opriate course-to have con
stant bickerings going on between some fellow and the Con
gi·ess as to whether we should take this trade or that traoe, 
and all the Members passing on it? Does the Senator think 
that is possible and practicable? 

Mr. HEFLIN. Yes; I think it is possible, and I do not 
think there is anything undignified about it. It is Govern
ment property. We are trying to dispose of it to the be.st 
advantage, and we want a provision in the bid to show just 
what is going to be done with it. I do not think it is undig
nifie<l to go out and ask some one to bind himself to make 
cheap fertilizer for the farmer. 

. Mr. CARAWAY. Now, if the Senator would forget about 
fertilizer for a moment we would all be glad. 

Mr. GEORGE. It might expedite matters to have the fer
tilizer people come in and take a seat in the Senate whil . we 
are considering the matter. 

Mr. HEFLIN. No ; I am not asking that they he invited to 
take a seat in the Senate. 

Mr. CARAWAY. They already have one. 
Mr. GEORGE. We could consult them more readily about 

changes in the contract. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I am glad all of this debate is of record, 

because the farmers will have an opportunity to see just what 
is being done with regard to them when time for action ar
rives. The Senator from Georgia this morning suggested that 
there was no suggestion or guide in the resolution for the 
committee to follow. The Senator is entirely mistaken. The 
resolution refers to House bill 518, that bill refers to the Ford 
bid, and that bid provides that the lessee shall make at least 
40 000 tons of fixed nitrogen and shall sell it to the farmer 
fo~ not mo!e than 8 per cent profit. It provides that a com
mission of farmers shall inspect the books of the manufacturer 
imd find out what is the cost of production. It requires that 
Dam No. 3 shall be constructed, and Dam No. 3 constructed 
will complete navigation of the entire Tennessee River. So 
when Senators are trying to load the resolution down with 
amendments, they are undertaking to kill the development of 
the Tennessee River. They may not know it. I do not think 
some of them do. 

Mr. CARAWAY. The Senator from Alabama will tell us 
about it. 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a 
question? 

· Mr. HEFLIN. I yield. 
Mr. GEORGE. The Senator said the resolution provides that 

all bids shall be as good, and therefore no better, of course
Mr. HEFLIN. As good or better, and I am hoping that we 

will get one that is better. 
Mr. GEORGE. No better, because nobody will offer more 

than the seller of an article publicly announces he will take. 
It will be as good and therefore no better than H. R. 518. 
'Vhich H. R. 518 is referred to? 

Mr. HEFLIN. The one that we discussed yesterday and 
the one that the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NoRRIS] agreed 
with me was House bill 518, as it passed the House, and not 
House bill 518 as amended by the Underwood bill or by the 
Norris bill in the Senate. 

Mr. GEORGE. I want to get that very clear, because it is 
ve1·y interesting. 

Mr. CARAWAY. It is particularly enlightening when those 
two gentlemen can settle the whole subject without taking any
body else into consideration. 

:Mr. GEORGE. There was one bill introduced in the House, 
H. R. 518, which was the Ford offer. It came to the Senate 
and in the committee everything was stricken out except the 
number and title, and then H. R. 518 became the Norris bill. 
It then came to the Senate and everything was stricken out 
except the title and number, and the Underwood amendment 
was substituted, and that then became H. R. 518. 

Mr. HEFLIN. That is correct. 
Mr. GEORGE. The Underwood amendment, H. R. 518, 

passed the Senate, went to conference, and was amended and 
that came back into both the House and Senate.as H. R. 518. 

Mr. HEFLIN. That is correct. 
Mr. GEORGE. That was rejected upon the ground, as ruled 

by the president pro tempore of this body, that it was wholly 
a new bill and that it was not at all kindred to anything the 
Senate passed. Which H. R. 518 is the one the Senator re-
fers to? · 

Mr. HEFLIN. Yesterday afternoon I discussed that matter, 
and the Senator from Nebraska [Mr. Nonrus] agreed that what 
I have said is correct, that the resolution refers to the House 

bill as it passed the House and before it was amended in the 
Senate. 

Mr. GEORGE. That is the Ford offer? 
Mr. HEFLIN. Yes. I called up Congressman GARRETT of 

Tennessee, who is strongly 1n favor of the resolution, and he 
said to me that they meant the' House bill, that they had the 
House bill in mind and not the bill as amended by the Senate, 
and that if they had referred to that bill they would have said 
House bill 518 as amended by the Senate. 

:Mr. GEORGE. I want to get that sti·aight, because I confess 
I am confused about it. 

Mr. HEFLIN. That is the situation. This is the second 
time I have explained that matter, but it is all right, because 
I want all Senators to have correct information on every phase 
of this question. 

1\lr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a 
question? 

Mr. HEFLIN. Certainly. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Would it not be safer for the Senator from 

Alabama and the Senator from Nebraska and Congressman 
GARRETT of Tennessee to put their understandings in writing, 
because there have been so many shifts of position here that the 
rest of us would like to know that our action is not going to 
rest upon the fallibility of human memory and that we are not 
legislating on something as fallible as that? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I am sorry my friend talks about changing 
position, because when he mentions that subject I think of 
him. He supported the Ford offer very enthusiastically. The 
Ford offer provided for turning the Muscle Shoals property 
over to Mr. Ford for a hundred years, and he was to use all of 
the power right there at Muscle Shoals except what was used 
for the manufacture of fertilizer. That is not all. We were 
going to turn over to him Dam No. 3 and he was to have that 
power. I stand right where I did before when my friend stood 
with me, I supporting the Ford offer. 

l\fr. CARAWAY. Who is the Senator standing for now? 
He was standing by Ford previously. Who is it now? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I am standing by whoever will make the best 
bid. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Who is it? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I do not know. 
Mr. CARAWAY. And the Senator asks me to commit myself 

to somebody he does not know, to somebody I do not know, to 
some proposition where I am not allowed even to suggest that 
it ought to be made fair, and then he claims that is no change 
of position. . 

·Mr. HEFLIN. Oh, no! 
:Mr. CARAWAY. Is the Senator from Alabama perfectly 

willing to tie his hands and give this great national asset to 
somebody about whom he knows nothing and on terms as to 
which he is not willing even to have a suggestion made for 
amendment? 

Mr. HEFLIN. Not at all. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Then where does the Senator stand? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I will say once more that--
Mr. CARAWAY. It does not take any "once mare" for the 

Senator to tell his stand about fertilizer. We all understand 
about that. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I will say that whoever bids, his bid will 
be sent to the Senate and the House to be accepted or rejected. 

Mr. CARAWAY. And we are not ·to be allowed to amend a 
single line of it. 

Mr. HEFLIN. That is not the situation. It can be amended. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Oh, no, because it is a contract. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I do not agree with the Senator on that. 
1\!r. CARAWA.Y. I do not care whether the Senator agrees 

to it or not. 
Mr. HEFLIN. If the man making the bid would say that 

he would be willing to put a new provision in it, Congi"ess 
could permit him to do so. · 

Mr. CARAWAY. That is, we will go outside hat in hand 
to somebody who wants the power and say, "Now, my lord, 
will you let us amend this contract by adding this language"?" 
Is that the Senator's position? 

l\Ir. HEFLIN. Not at all. . 
Mr. CARAWAY. Then what is it? Now do not talk again 

about standing by somebody. Just tell us what it is. 
Mr. HEFLIN. If the Senator could defeat the resolu

tion--
Mr. CARAWAY. Just where is the Senator standing? 

Where does he stand now? 
Mr. HEFLIN. If the Senator should defeat this resolution 

he would say " l\Iy lord" at some other place much loud~r than 
he has just said it here. 
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Mr. CARAWAY. Will the Senator tell us where he stands? 
Mr. HEFLIN. I am trying to do so if I can have time in 

my own time to do so. I have the floor. 
Mr. CARAWAY. The Senator has had plenty of oppor

tunity every day since the matter came up. Nobody else can 
get the floor except the Senn tor from Alabama. 

Mr. HEl!'LIN. I repeat I am hoping that some one will 
make a bid in line with the Ford offer. 

Mr. CARAWAY. "Who is it? 
1\Ir. HEFLIN. I do not know. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Oh, well! The Senator has a mighty 

strong suspicion, has he not? 
Mr. HEFLIN. No; I have not. 
Mr. CARAWAY. He just does not care who gets it. 
Mr. HEFLIN. No; that is not my attitude at all. 
Mr. CARAWAY. What is the Senator's attitude then? 
Mr. HEFLIN. My attitude, if I can get the attention of the 

Senator--
Mr. CARA. WAY. If the Senator would forget about fertilizer 

a minute, perhaps he could tell us where he stands. 
Mr. HEFLIN. My attitude is that I would lease it to some 

private individual and have the proposed lease brought back 
and laid before the Senate and laid before the House. I would 
let the Senator from Arkansas pick it to pieces if he could and 
let every other Senator do likewise. No one here is undertak
ing to receive a bid and accept it without first having Congress 
to place its approval upon it.. That is fair and that is just to 
the Congress and the country. Senators can not get away from 
the position that they now find themselves in by any such argu
ment as that. They have stood here and pleaded for the mak
ing of cheap fertilizer through the plan submitted by Heru·y 
Ford, but now they are backing off when we require that who
ever gets it shall make cheap fertilizer for the farmer as Ford 
agreed to make it and not charging more than 8 per cent profit. 

Senators, the farmers can not be here. They are scattered 
throughout the South and West. They are trusting to those Qf 
us who have been elected here. Many of us have received their 
almost solid support, and I am one of them. I nm proud to 
speak for them, and I hate to see any division on this side of 
the aisle at all when this great question is up for consideration. 
We all signed the minority report supporting the Ford offer ; 
the Senator from South Carolina (1\Ir. SMITH], the Senator 
from Arkansas [Mr. CARAWAY], and myself. We recommended 
that the whole proposition be turned over to one man, and 
that that one man should use it to make fertilizer for the 
farmer, nitrates for the Government, and do what he plea~ed 
with the power at Muscle Shoals. Now, because the farmer 
has dared to ask that we pass this resolution without amend
ment so as to prevent its defeat, it is said we .are doing au 
undignified thing, a pitiful thing. The farmers have a right to 
be heard. They have more friends on the hustings and fewer 
in some legislative bodies than any other class of people -that 
I know. Senators stand up and smite themselves- on the breast 
when they are running for office and say, "I am for you 
farmers ; I am your friend " ; and when they get in the. Senate 
Chamber where they can show their friendship for the farmer, 
where their alleged friendship can be translated into something 
worth while, we find them squirming, dodging, and evading. 
The Power Trust is abroad in the land. 

The farmer is asking not to have the resolution changed. The 
farmers are opposed to changing it. The President wants it 
passed just as it is. The House of Representatives have passed 
1t just as it is in the hope of leasing this property at an early 
dat. The Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry 
reported it without change, and I believe that two-thirds of 
tbe .Senators are ready to vote for the resolution without change, 
and yet fun is made of th{)se of us who stand up and ask that 
it be put through and bids brought back in the interest of 
the toiling farmers of America. It is said that we can not 
amend the bid reported; but we can. If the man who will 
agree to make fertilizer for the farmers is in earnest, and if 
some Member of the House should inform him, as I said before, 
"We will vote for it with this provision in it," there is no 
doubt that it could be amended if the bidder should agree to 
do as the House requested. 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I renew the suggestion that 
it would be much more convenient to have the representative 
of the fertilizer people take a seat in this body, so he could 
be consulted without any of us going outside of the Chamber. 
Why make it necessary to go outside every time a suggested 
amendment to the contract is made? Why not bring the ferti
lizer representative into the Senate Chamber? 

Mr. Sl\IITH. We have converted ourselves into a negotiating 
company. 

Mr. GEORGE; Absolutely. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I do not think there is any merit in that 
:mggestion. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Of course not. The Senator himself did 
not make it. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I am rather surprised that it should come 
from a Senator from the great State of Georgia. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Of course, it should have come from Ala
bama. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Those people down there are paying the fer
tilizer combine for their fertilizer this year between $5 and 
$10 a ton more than formerly. The farmers of the Senator's 
own State are paying $62 a ton for nitrate of soda, buying it 
through the cooperative marketing system, and the individual 
or little farmer in the open market pays $75 a ton. We are 
seeking to grant them relief, and we are told that we ought 
not to hold up the legislation to go out and consult somebody 
who will agree to give them relief but should bring him in and 
seat him in the Senate. 

l\Ir. GEORGE. Mr. President, if the Senator will yield, I 
·happen to be one of the farmers of Georgia, and I hold in my 
hand a quotation on fertilizer at this moment, received this 
morning. The figure is $30.72 for 8-4-4 goods, cash, and $60.69 
for nitrate of soda. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Doctor Duncan, of Athens, Ala., was here 
last week, a State senator in my State, and a big farmer. He 
told me he paid $62 a ton for nitrate of soda coming here from 
Chile, a foreign country, and that his neighbOTs, not members 
of the cooperative organization, paid as high as $75 a ton. 

Mr. GEORGE. The reason why I rose was merely to say that 
I am one of the farmers in the State of Georgia and that I 
buy fertilizer, and these are the prices that I am paying for 
it to-day. It is not a question of price. · 

Mr. HEFLIN. How do those prices compare with• the prices
of last year? 

Mr. GEORGE. They are exactly the same. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I thought the Senator and I had a conversa

tion on this subject last year, and he agreed with me that 
the prices of fertilizer had advanced $5 a ton? 

Mr. GEORGE. The prices did advance last year. 
Mr. HEFLIN·: And the price this year is approximately the 

same, with this $5 increase added? 
Mr. GEORGE. The price now is the same ~s it was last 

year. 
Mr. HEFLIN. With the $5 added, which makes it $5 a ton 

more. 
Mr. GEORGE. I want to ask the Senator from Alabama how 

the farmers are golng to get any fertilizer and how cheap is 
the fertilizer to be sold to the farmers under this resolution? 

Mr. HEFLIN. The fertilizer iB to be sold at a price not over 
8 per cent profit, while it has been claimed that some of the 
manufacturers have been making a profit of 50 per cent and 
some 1Jf them a profit of. even 75 per cent on · fertilizer; 

Mr. GEORGE. · Very well. Fertilizer, then, is to be sold for 
8 per cent above whatever it costs ' the lessee to make it? 

·Mr. HEFLIN. Certainly. 
Mr. GEORGE. In other words, It will be sold at cost plus 8 

per cent. How is that going to get cheap fertilizer· for the 
farmer? 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Hooker said they ought to be able to 
make it at half price and Mr. Mayo said the same thing before 
our Committee on Agriculture. 

Mr. GEORGE. Does the Senator think that we could turn 
over this vast --public property to anybody to make fertilizer 
with any assurance that there would be a single cent of reduc
tion per ton on any grade of fertilizer when the lessee will be 
allowed to charge the cost price plus 8 per cent profit? 

Mr. HEFLIN. Yes; certainly, Mr. President; otherwise I 
should not be supporting the resolution. I am surprised that 
the Senators who used to be with me on the very same proposi
tion in the Ford bill have now deserted me. 

:Mr. GEORGE. No, Mr. President; I was never with the 
Senator on the Ford bill. 

1\11·. HEFLIN. The Senator was not then here, I believe? 
Mr. GEORGE. No; I was not then here. And had I been 

here, I would not have been for the Ford bill. 
Mr. HEFLIN. • Well, the Senator's colleague, who is a very 

clever and very able Senator, was for that bill. 
Mr. GEORGE. Yes; that is all right. Nor was I for the 

Underwood bill until we wrote into the bill that the surplus 
power should be distributed, because I know that if Muscle 
Shoals shall be leased to a private concern, the one single 
guaranty that fertilizer will be made and sold for one penny 
less than the fertilizer people are now selling it for is to take 
away from the le see the enormous surplus power so that he 
can not recoup the loss that he will sustain on fertilizer by 
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making an enormous profit out of the property that belongs to 
the people of the United States. It we shall leave that out of 
the re olution, we shall simply give in to private hands a vast 
public property which is owned by all the people <>f the United 
States without the least guaranty that there will be even the 
slighte t economy in the manufacture of fertilizer. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Then, Mr. President, the position of the Sena
tor is tha t he would not so arrange this lease that the lessee 
can profit by making fertilizer, but will handicap and hamstring 
him so that he will have to abandon it. 

Mr. GEORGE. No, Mr. President. 
Mr. HEFLIN. That is the Senator's attitude; that is the 

logical situation in which the Senator has put himself. 
.Mr. GEORGE. Oh, no, Mr. President. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I want to interpret what the Senator said. 
Mr. GEORGE. Well, the Senator--
Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator wants to take that surplus v<>wer 

away from the lessee so that he can not recoup out of it what 
he may lose on fertilizer. I do not care if be loses o~ fertilizer 
if he can recoup out of the power. I want to relieve the 
farmers of Georgia and the South. 

Mr. GEORGE. Then, Mr. President, it would be bejter to 
pay to the Fertilizer Trust an outright subsidy out of the Treas
ury of the United States, so that we may know what we are 
giving them, rather than to give them this vast property that 
belongs to all the people. 

Mr. HEFLIN. -o Mr. President--
Mr. GEORGE. Does the Senator from Alabama want to sub

sidize them? If so, let us have the courage to say so, and say 
how many dollars and cents we propose to give to them. 

Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator from Georgia himself is talking 
about the subsidy business, but I am talking about relieYing the 
farmers. · 

Mr. GEORGE. The Senator from Alabama ls talking about 
the subsidy, because he wants the lessee to recoup his )osses on 
fertilizer out of this vast power. 

. Mr. HEFLIN. I can not yield to the Senator to make a 
speech in my time to get himself out of the awful predicament 
into which he has placed himself. 

Mr .. GEORGE. If any· Senator wishes to make a speech on 
this question, he will have to. do it in the time of the Senator 
from Alabama, because, although the Senator has repeatedly 
stated that there was no argument against his proposition--

Yr. HEFLIN. There is none. 
Mr. GEORGE. And that he had made it perfectly plain, he 

persists in . standing on the floor· continuously after unanimous 
consent has been given to vote on the resolution on next Mon
day and occupying it e¥ery moment of the time, and my only 
apology is that if I have anything to say I must say it in the 
time of the Senator from Alabama. 

-Mr. HEFLIN. I deny that statement. The Senator from 
Alabama spoke for about 2 hours on Monday; about 12 hours 
have been used on the other siae and p. little more than 2 hours 
on this side. Senator HowELL, of Nebraska, opposing the res
olution, spoke two hours and a half yesterday. I sent word to 
the Senator from Georgia while he w~s eating his lunch-

Yr. GEORGE. And I came. 
·Mr. HEFLIN. That if he wanted to speak-- .· 
Mr. GEORGE. I came, and the Senator from Alabama was 

going on like the water· over the dam at Muscle Shoals. 
[Laughter.] He is going on forever. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I sent word to the Senator from Georgia that 
the Senator from Tennessee [Mr. TYSON] was about to con
clude his speech, and if he wished to speak to come- in; but the 
Senator from Tennessee concluded before the Senator from 
Georgia got 1lere, and I took the floor in order to make a state
ment or two. I should have been thr~mgh long ago if Senators 
had not got themselves into the awful predicament in which 
they now find themselves-by asking me questions. 

l\Ir. CARAWAY. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator from 
Alabama a question? 

Mr. HEFLIN. Yes; I yield. 
Mr. CARAWAY. Would the Senator from Alabama mind 

indicating when he would be willing to yield the :floor and let 
some others of us have a minute of time? The Senator may 
take another hour or two; I do not want to hurry him at all. 
[Laughter.] 

Mr. HEFLIN. I spoke the other day, Mr. President-
Mr. CARAWAY. For five hours. 
Mr. HEFLIN. And I yielded to interruptions. Probably I 

was on the :floor two hours all together, and the interruptions 
amounted to 45 minutes of that time. I did not intend to 
speak as long as I did. 

Mr. CARAWAY. When is the Senator going to quit? That 
is what I want to know. 

Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator from Georgia [Mr. GEORGE] has 
put himself in the attitude of denying to whomsoever gets this 
dam the right to recoup out of the power if he should sell 
fertilizer to the farmer so- cheaply that he can not make money 
out of it. · 

Mr. GEORGE. No, Mr. President; I have said that if we 
want to pay the Fertilizer Trust a subsidy let us be honest 
and pay it out of the money in the Treasury, and know what 
we are paying them. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Yes. 
Mr. GEORGE. That is all I insist on. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I hope I will understand the Senator, and 1 

think I will before we get through. 
Mr. GEORGE. I doubt that, Mr. President. [Laughter.] 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, the Senator is probably right 

about that. 
Mr. GEORGE. Yes; I think it is true. 
Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator knows his capacity to make 

people understand him better than I do. 
Mr. GEORGE. And I know the capacity of the Senator from 

Alabama to understand what is perfectly plain to everybody. 
Mr. HEFLIN. No, Mr. President; the thing that hurts 

some Senators is that I am making this situation too plain. 
I will again make it plain--

Mr. CAR.A. WAY. Do not do that. [Laughter in the gal-
leries.] • 

Mr. HEFLIN. That the farmer is being deserted here. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. If occupants of the galleries 

persist in laughing, the Chair will have the Sergeant at Arms 
clear the galleries. We are here for business and not for 
pleasure. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Oh, Mr. President, do not do that. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I decline to yield to the 

Sen'ator from Arkansas to carry on_ his walking conversation. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Senators will take their seats. 

The Senator from Alabama will not proceed until there is 
order in the Chamber. 

Mr. HEFLIN. There are some strange things going on 
around here. 

Mr. SMITH. There are. 
Mr. HEFLIN. The Power Trust ls in action and the Fer

tilizer Trust is looking on. 
Mr. CARAWAY. We have heard them. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I can see their tracks. There is something 

wrong around here, Mr. President. 
~. SMITH. There is no doubt about it. . 
Mr. HEFLIN. I make no reflection upon any Senator, but 

there is something wrong somewhere regarding this quespon. 
Senators who have stood here and boldly declared in favor of 
the offer of Henry Ford to make fertilizer in the very way that 
we are proposing to require that it shall be m~qe under futs 
resolution have now changed completely, h~ve turned about 
face, and walk around and snap and quarrel, one way and 
another, about our trying to ~'turn 9ver . this va~ property .to 
somebody for a song." ·what. are we . trying to do with it? We 
are trying to guarantee cheap fertilizer for the farmer. Then 
Senators come in and let their positions be known by saying, 
"We want power." On which side is the center of gravitY 
in their natures-on the farmer's side,· with cheap fertilizer, 
or on the Power Trust's side, with power? " By their fruits 
ye shall know them." · 

. Mr. COPEL~"'D. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Alabama 

yield to the Senator from New York? . 
Mr. HEFLIN. I yield. . 
1\Ir. COPELAND. Mr. President, I ask in all frankness and 

sincerity of the Senator from Alabama, does he believe that 
the plan he has in mind is going to make available to the farm
ers of this country a vast quantity of cheap fertilizer? 

1\ir. HEFLIN. Certainly. 
Mr. COPELA.li.'D. Mr. President, I am surprised to hear the 

Senator say that, becau e from what we heard yesterday 
from the junior Senator from Nebraska [Mr. HoWELL) and 
from what we have heard en various occasions from the senior 
Senator from Nebraska [Mr. NoRRIS], and others who have 
studied this question, it has been developed that the making of 
cheap fertilizer no longer depends upon large quantities of 
power. 

I want to say for myselft 1\Ir. President, that I can not 
understand why the farmers of the country are here urging 
the adoption of this resolution. There is not anything in the 
resolution, as I see it, that is going to help the farmers of· 
America. We have here a project which will be a power 
project. I can not blame the Senator from Alabama for urg
ing the adoption of his resolution and the operation of this 
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plant as a power project, because his State is almost the 
only one which will be benefited, but as one from a distant 
State, a State which contributed a very large proportion of 
the $167,000,000 which went into the plant at Muscle Shoals, 
I protest against giving it over to private interests, to be 
operated purely in the interest of local institutions, no mat
ter though they may be in the State of my friend, the Senator 
from Alabama. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Now, Mr. President, I am a little surprised 
at my good friend from New York. He told me the other 
day in the open Senate that if we could make it certain that 
any bids which were received would be reported back to the 
Congress for our consideration he would vote for the reso
lution. Now, he has found another objection to it. The Sena
tor's own State is trying to take over its own water-power 
projects and control them; and it is right about it. Now, 
however, he Is serving notice on me and the Senators from 
other States that he proposes to have projects in those States 
taken over by the Federal Government, but that the Govern
ment must keep its hands off such projects in the State of 
New York. 

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President, I am sure my friend from 
Alabama does not want to misrepresE-nt the attitude of the 
Senator from New York. I did not say that I would vote for 
the re olution if it were changed. I said I certainly would 
not unless. it were changed. 

Then further, as regards the Senator's second statement, I 
can not see why the investment of the United States Govern
ment of $167,000,000 should make this a project to be de
veloped and to be used purely in the interest of the State of 
Alabama. 

Mr. HEFLIN. That is not being done. 
Mr. COPELAND. Is not that what the Senator said a 

moment ago, that he did not want me to interfere with what 
was going on in Alabama--

Ur. HEFLIN. No. 
Mr. COPELAND. Because the governor of my State is 

trying to keep the water powers of that State intact for the 
people? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I was calling attention to the Senator's atti
tude ; that he told me the other day he wanted the policy of 
Al Smith to be carried out in New York, where they - are 
seeking to control their own power projects. nut now he is 
coming here in the Senate and urging that the Senate apply a 
different rule to the situation in my State. That was the atti
tude to which I was trying to call attention. 

Mr. COPELAND. Does the Senator from Alabama think 
that is a fair statement of the situation? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I think so. 
Mr. COPELA!\TD. The governor of my State is trying to con

trol the water powers within the State--
:Mr. HEFLIN. Yes. 
Mr. COPELAND. For the benefit of the people of the State; 

but this great project in Alabama was developed under an act 
of Congress which provided that-

The plant or plants provided for under this act shall be constructed 
and operated solely by the Government, and not 1n conjunction with any 
other industry or enterprise carried on by private capital. 

That was the contract" we entered into with the people of this 
country; and I want to say it is a violation of that contract 
and a violation of the understanding of our people when they 
entered into it now to turn it over to private interests to be 
developed, I do not care whether in Alabama or in any other 
State. , 

l\.fr. HEFLIN. The Senator, then, is opposed to leasing it 
and wants the Government to operate it? 

1\Ir. COPELAND. I am glad to say yes; I do, until the Gov
ernme-nt finds out what should be the ultimate disposition of 
this property, for as yet the Government has not found out 
what 1s the wise thing to do. 

M:r. HEFLIN. It is estimated that cheap fertilizer made at 
Muscle Shoals will save to the farmers of the South $200,000,000 
annually on their fertilizer bill. Would the Senator deny us 
the right to grant that relief to our people from this great 
project down there in the South if some party is willing to 
lease it and agree to make cheap fertilizer, as Ford agreed to 
make it? 

Mr. COPELAND. M:r. President, there is such a radical dif
ference of opinion between the Senator and myself on this sub
ject that it is impossible to debate it. My position is that it has 
been proven conclusively that this plant will never be used for 
the development of fertilizers, and that the farmers of this 
country are being hoodwinked by all the plans and scllemes 
which seek to put it over upon the public in this particular way. 

Mr. HEFLIN. It is not conceded at all that fertilizer can 
not be made there. All those who know the situation down 
there know that it can be made. They have already made 
nitrogen there; we had samples of it before the Committee on 
Agriculture, as I said yesterday; they have made considerable 
quantities of it; but they do not have to use the cyanamide 
process; they can use other processes to make cheap fertilizer 
for the farmers. 

Mr. President, I know that our farmers will appreciate the 
coming to their rescue of the Senator from New York. He was 
so amiable and nice the other day that I thought he was about 
to vote with us; but when he got up and said to me that unless 
I agreed to put the word " shall " in the concurrent resolution 
I would surely lose his vote, and I took the matter up with 
Congressman GARRETT of Tennessee and discussed it with him, 
he said: "That is not necessary at all. The last line in the 
concurrent resolution says that they shall report by the 1st of 
April." I came back and read it over to the Senator and 
showed him the House rule, and he smiled and we chatted to· 
gether very pleasantly, and I thought he had been converted 
and was going to be saved. Now he has gone off and he is 
getting on the backs of our farmers, and from the great city of 
New York he is telling the farmers of the South that when we 
want cheap fertilizer for them we are trying to hoodwink them 
and put something over on them. I am sure they will appr'e
ciate the position of the Senator from New York. Of course 
they will. If they were here, they would laugh out loud. 

But they say, "You can not make fertilizer down there." 
Mr. President, some of these same Senators used to stand 
here and say we can make fertilizer down there. Which time 
am I going to believe them? I am standing now where I stood 
then. We said we could make it then. We had already made 
it there. Ford agreed to make it. We were going to accept his 
bid. Then a private individual was going to take it, not for 50 
years, I will say to the Senator from New York, but for 100 
years; and the Senator from New York, as I recall, never pro
tested at all. But now, when power propositions are coming, 
coming thick and fast we are told, they change their attitude. 
Power conc·erns have rights, and they have a right to be 
heard, a:q,d-they are being heard and felt. 

Mr. COPELAND. Mr. President--
1\lr. HEFLIN. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. COPELAND. I want to say to the Senator from Ala

bama that I have been against any proposition for the leasing 
of this property. My vote has been consistent from the begin
ning to now, and I am going to continue to stand against it 
because I am not willing to have this property, owned by th~ 
American people, turned over to any private corporation at this 
stage; I do not care what corporation 1t is. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I understand the Senator's attitude; but I 
want to remind him that the Hickory powder plant in Ten
nessee, built during the war, cost the Government $88,000,000, 
and when the war was over the Government sold it for $4,-
500,000--a loss to the Governm~nt of $83,500,000. This dam at 
Muscle Shoals makes the river navigable for 25 miles, and, in 
addition to that, the dam is going to be made to pay for itseLf 
and more: and I want to say to the Senator from New York 
again that it is the only one of all the war projects that is 
going to pay for itself and make money for the Government. 

Senators talk about giving this plant away to somebody down 
-there. Some Senators do not seem to understand the facts 
about this situation. They keep saying that experts say 
fertilizer can not be made there. My good friend from New 
York must be an expert on fertilizer, because he says it can not 
be made there, and the Senator from South Carolina says it 
can not be made there. 

Mr. SMITH. Which Senator from South Carolina? 
1\fr. HEFLIN. Did not the senior Senator from South Caro-

lina say that? 
Mr. SMITH. No. 
Mr. HEFLIN. I thought he did. 
Mr. SMITH. I said the Government could make it and not 

charge any 8 per cent. The Senator- is working for a Power 
Trust to make it, and then, on top of its cost, to charge the 
farmers 8 per cent ; whereas I said, since the Government had 
constructed the plant and had developed the processes, let the 
Government go on until it decides just what is the cheapest 
process, and then keep going on and relieve the farmer with
out charging 8 per cent under any patent that some private 
individual may have. 

Mr. HEFLIN. No power trust. My purpose is to let some
body make fertilizer who will do so under the rules and regu
lations that we lay down and make him sell lt to the farmer 
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at not over 8 per cent profit; and I hold that when that is done 
it will cut his fertilizer bill in half and save to South ·carolina 
$14,000,000 a year. 

Mr. SMITH. Then why not let the Government do it? Why 
does the Senator want to go out and give it to a private 
corporation? 

Mr. HEFLIN. I do not believe in the Government going 
into the manufacturing business against private citizens . 

. Mr. SMITH. The Senator does not believe, then, in the 
Government running the boat line on the Mississippi that has 
saved us millions? 

Mr. HEFLIN. That is all right. That is a different propo-
sition. 

Mr. SMITH. The Senator does not believe in the Govern
ment running the Postal Service? 

Mr. HEFLIN. The boat line on the Mississippi was insti
tuted during the war or soon after: That is a different propo
sition altogether. 

Mr. SMITH. I know it is when it comes to a trust. 
Mr. HEFLIN. We want to lease this property; three-fourllis 

of the Senate want to lease it; four-fifths of the House want 
to lease it· the President wants to lease it; the farmers want 
to· lease it; but the Power Trust and the Fertilizer Trust are 
seeking to defeat this resolution. 

:Mr. SMITH. Which farmers? 
Mr. HEFLIN. All of them; nearly all of them except 

some farmers who say they are farmers and are not farmers 
in. the true sense of the word. 

:Mr. SMITH. Like the gentleman who is pleading for them. 
1\Ir. WHEELER. Mr. President, where does the Senator 

find those farmers who are not farmers and say they are 
farmers? 

1\Ir. HEFLIN. l do not want to call any names. 
Mr. ·wHEELER. The only farmers I have heard from who 

are for this concurrent resolution are those farmers who farm 
the farmers, who live down in Washington. 

Mr. SMITH. That is right. 
Mr. HEFLIN. There are some of them about here who are 

farming them now. 
Mr .. WHEELER. I am not a farmer, so that does not apply 

to me. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, these present-day 'Pessimistic 

prophets of evil, who used to stand here and talk about how 
glorious it would be to turn out vast quantities of cheap fer
tilizer at l\Iuscle Shoals, when the farmers would buy it at 
reduced prices and use it in abundance and make the earth 
to blossom as the rose, and how all the people in the kingdom 
of agriculture would be happy, have turned completely around, 
and they are saying, " You can not make cheap fertilizer 
down there." After we get this property leased, and they do 
make cheap fertilizer at Muscle Shoals, and they see it, the 
situation will then be somewhat different. 

I am reminded of the old chronic kicker who did not believe 
anything was ever going to come to pass until it had come to 
pass. He was not an optimist by any means. He was like the 
son of old man Greer, the author of Greer's Almanac. Some
body asked the son if he had the prophetic vision · that his 
father had. The man who made the inquiry said:" Your father 
could always tell when it was going to rain." The boy said: 
"Ko; I have not his talent along that line, but I can always 
tell when it has rained." [Laughter.] 

These Senators who say that fertilizer can not be made at 
Muscle Shoals, including my good friend, the specialist on the 
subject, from New York, remind me of the story of the old 
village pessimist and chronic kicker of the community. Every 
time they would tell him they were going to do something of 
value for the community he would say: " 'rhey can not do it. 
They will never do it." Finally the surveyors went through 
that territory surveying a railroad, and the people said: " Uncle 
Johnny, they are making a survey preparatory to building a 
railroad through this community." Uncle Johnny said: "Road 
surveying and road building are two different and distinct 
propositions. My judgment is they will never build it." But 
Riter a while they said: "Uncle Johnny, they are digging the 
dirt ; they are building the road." He said : " They will never 
~omplete it." Finally they went up to him and said: " Uncle 
Johnny, the road is completed. The train came in this morn
ing. It is standing out yonder on the track now." He said: 
" I will never believe it until I see it." They went out there, 
and the engine was standing there cold and lifeless, and he 
said: "My judgment is they will never budge her." In a 
little while they united the forces of the fire, the coal, and 
the water and the engine pulsing like a thing of life went 
thundering down the track, whistle blowing, sparks flying, 
and train roaring as it sped by the spot where Uncle J ohnuy 
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stood. He looked at it with wide-eyed astonishment, and his 
friend almost knocked him down as he hit him on the back and 
said: "What have you to say now?" He said: "lly golly, 
they will never stop her!" [Laughter.] 

So, Mr. President, when we get the fertilizer machinery at 
Muscle Shoals going good in the' interest of the American 
farmer and these senatorial prophets of evil, these seemingly 
unhappy and pessimistic patriots go down there and see it 
running, and see the boats on the Tennessee River taking away 
fertilizer, and see the phosphate rocks of Tennessee coming up 
out of the earth by the thousands of tons and the green potash 
shales of Georgia coming to the relief of the farmers, and tons 
and tons of nitrogen plucked out of. the air above Muscle 
Shoals, they will see the farmers reducing the cost of produc
tion and his fields yielding increased production per acre ; and, as 
they hear the hum of wheels and the roar of industry as cheap 
fertilizer for the farmer is produced, they will say, "We did 
not believe they could even start her, and now we say, by 
golly, you will never stop her!" [Laughter.] , 

Mr. President, I would not have talked over 10 minutes if 
these opponents of the resolution and these fertilizer specialists 
had not interrupted me so frequently. 

NATIONAL AND STATE QUARANTINE REGULATIONS 

l\1r. GEORGE obtained the floor. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. l'tfr. Pt·esident, will the Senator yield 

to me for a few moments? 
1\lr. GEORGE. I yield to the Senator from California. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. Mr. President, the Supreme Court of 

the United States handed down on March 1 an opinion which 
is of very great and direct immediate importance to every 
State in the Union. It ls the case of Oregon-Washington Rail
road & Navigation Co., plaintiff in error, against the State of 
Washington. It involves the power of the several States to en
force quarantine orders or regulations. I desire to arrest the 
attention of the Senate and the country to the great importance 
and far-reaching effect of this decision. 

The Supreme Court of the United States holds that when 
Congress has dealt with the subject of quarantine-that is to 
say, has dealt with the subject of transportation in foreign and 
interstate comm'erce of anything which by reason of its char
acter can convey disease to and injure trees, plants, or crops
the power of the individual State to deal with that subject is 
suspended. In other words, it holds that by the act of March 
4, 1917, the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized and directed 
to deal with this whole subject matter. The State of Wash
ington had promulgated and was enforcing certain quarantine 
orders or regulations as against the bringing into that State 
of alfalfa infested with the so-called alfalfa weevil. The pro
ceeding was against the transportation company for violating 
that State regulation or quarantine order. The Supreme Court 
of 'Vashington upheld the action of the State, but now our 
Supreme Court has reversed the decision of the Supreme Court 
of the State of Washington, and in so doing has delivered the 
opinion to which I am inviting the attention of the Senate. I 
am sure this decision must directly interest every Member of 
the Senate and every citizen of the country, because we are 
all vitally interested in agriculture and strive to guard against 
the dangers which come from the pests, so numerous, that 
attack and destroy the products of the soil. If the Senator 
from Georgia will indulge me, I beg to read the concluding 
paragraph of this all-important decision. It will thus be seen 
why I am prompted to call the decision to the attention of the 
Senate and the country. 

Mr. KING. Mr. President, will the Senator yield? 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. Yes; I yiel-d. 
1\ir. KING. I am sure the Senator will be glad now, in view 

of that decision, to have an order promulgated by the De
partment of Agriculture which will do away with the prohi
bition now in existence in California against the iplportation 
into California of the very superior grapefruit from Florida. 

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. I do not wish to be diverted to enter 
into a controversy as to the relative merits of California and 
Florida grapefruit. 

Mr. QEORGE. I do not yield for that important discussion 
between the Senators. 

Mr. SHORTRIDGE. I do not desire to deal with this im
portant matter in a spirit of levity nor attempt any wit. If 
the Senator from Georgia will pardon me for a moment, I 
know this decision affects his State, as it does mine, as it does 
Utah, as it does every other State in the Union. Senators will 
immediately grasp the far-reaching effect of this decision, 
wP:ich h.~~ al~rmed gtan1 9.f tJle ~tat~ ~lready, as I know from 
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many telegrams which have come to me. After a statement of 
the case and a review and discussion of authorities the Supreme 
Court says: 

It follows that pending the existing legislation of Congress as to 
quarantine of diseased trees and plants in interstate commerce, the 
statute of Washington on the subject can not be given application. 
It is suggested that the States may act in the absence of any action 
by the Secretary of Agriculture ; that it is left to him to allow the 
States to quarantine; and that if he does not act, there is no invalidity 
tn the State action. Such construction as that can not be given to 
the Federal statute. The obligation to act without respect to the 
States ls put directly upon the Secretary of Agriculture whenever 
quarantine, in his judgment, is necessary. When he does not act it 
must be presumed that it is not· necessary. With the Federal law in 
force, State action is illegal and unwarranted. 

I repeat, Mr. President, that everyone will grasp the far-reach
ing importance of this decision. Until the Congress has acted 
upon the subject it is, of course, conceded that the State has the 
power to regulate the subject matter and protect itself; but it 
is held when Congress has acted, as the court points out it did 
act by the passage of the law of March 4, 1917, then all State 
regulations upon that subject are suspended, the power of the 
State is suspended, to deal with the subject. "When Congress 
has acted and occupied the field," says the court, " as it has 
here, the power of the States to act is prevented or suspended." 

I have indulged in these explanatory words, Mr. President, 
preliminary to asking unanimous consent that this opinion be 
published in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? 
There being no objection, the opinion was ordered to be 

printed in the RECORD, as follows : 
SUPRE.Mlll COURT OF THl!l UNITED STATES 

(No. 187, October Term, 1925) 

Oregon-Washington Railroad & Navigation Co., plaintiff in error, v. 
State of Washington. In error to the Supreme Court of the State of 
Washington 

(March 1; 1926) 

Mr. Chief Justice Taft delivered the opinion of the court. 
This was a bill of complaint filed by the State of Washington fn the 

Superior Court o1 Thurston County of' that State against the defendant, 
the Oregon-Washington Railway & Navigation Co., an interstate com
mon carrier tn the States of Idaho, Oregon, and Washington. The bill 
averred that there existed in the are&s of the States of Utah, Idaho, 
Wyoming, Oregon, and Nev~da an injurious insect popularly called the 
al!alfa weevil and sci~tifically known as the phytonomus posticus, 
wh.ich fed upon the leaves and foliage of the alfalfa plant, to the great 
damage of the crop; that the insect multiplied rapidly and was propa
gated by ·means of eggs deposited by the .female insect upon tpe leaves 
and 'stalks of the plant; that when the hay was cured, the eggs clung 
to and remained dormant upon the hay and even in the meal made 
frbtn it ; that the· eggs and · live )Veevils were likely to be carried to 
points where ha:y ·was transported, infecting the growing cro~_> there; 
that when the bay was carried in common box cars the eggs and live 
weevils were likely to" be shaken out and distribut'ed along the route 
and communicated to the agricultural lands adjacent to the route; 
that a proper inspection to ascertain the presence of the eggs or weevils 
would require the tearing open of every bale of hay and sack of meal, 
invo.l\ring a prohibitive cost of inspection, and thaf the only practical 
method of preventing the spread into nninfested districts was to pro
hibit the transportation of bay or meal from the district in which the 
weevil existed ; that the pest is new to, and not generally distributed 
withln, the State of Washington; that there is no known method of 
ridding a district infested of the pest; that subsequent to June 8, 1921, 
and prior to September 17, 1921, information was received by the Wash
Ington director of agriculture that there was a probability of the 
introduction of the weevil into the State across its boundaries; that 
be- thereupon investigated thoroughly the insect and the areas where 
such pests existed and ascertained it to be in the whole of the State 
of Utah, all portions of the State of Idaho lying south of Idaho 
County, the counties of Uinta and Lincoln in the State of Wyoming, 
the county of Delta in the State of Colorado, the counties of 
Malheur and Baker in the State of Oregon, and the county of Washoe 
in the State of Nevada ; that he, with the approval of the governor of 
the State, thereupon, on or about September 17, 1921, made and pro
mulgated a quarantine regulation and order under the terms o~ which 
he declared a quarantine against all of the above-described areas and 
forbade the importation into Washington of alfalfa hay and alfalfa 
meal, except in sealed containers, and fixed the boundalies of the 
quarantine. The bill further avened that the defendant, knowing of 
the proclamation, and in violation thereof, had caused to be shipped 
into Washington, in common box cars, and not in sealed containers, 
approximately 100 cars of altalfa hay, consigned from various points 
in the State of Idaho lying south of Idaho County and through the 
State of Oregon and into the State of Washington, in direct violation 

of the quarantine order; and that unless enjoined, the defendant would 
continue to make these shipments from such quarantined area in the 
State of Idaho into and through the State of Washington; that lnrge 
quantities of alfalfa were grown in the eastern and central portionR of 
Washington and adjacent to the railroad lines of the defendant and 
other railroads over which such shipments of alfalfa hay were shipped 
and were likely to be shipped in the future, unless an injunction was 
granted, to the great and irreparable damage of the citizens of Wash
ington growing allalfa therein. A temporary injunction was is.sued, 
and then a demurrer was filed by the defendants. The demurrer was 
overruled. An answer was filed and in each of the pleadings was set 
out the claim by the defendant that the action and proclamation of the 
director of agriculture and the governor, and chapter 105 of the Laws 
of Washington of 1921, under which they acted, were in contravention 
of the interstate commerce clause of the Federal Constitution and in 
conflict with an act of Congress. 

At the hearing there was evidence on behalf of the State that the 
Oregon-Washington and :Korthern Pacific Railroads ran through the 
parts of the State where the alfalfa was raised; that the weevil had 
first appeared in Utah in 1904 in Salt Lake City and that it had 
spread about 10 miles a year; that It came from Russia and soutl.l~rn 
Europe ; that it would be impossible to adopt any method of inspec
tion of alfalfa hay to keep out the weevil not prohibitory in cosf; 
that in Europe the weevil is not a serious pest, because its natural 
enemies exist there and they keep it down; that the United States 
Government had attempted to introduce parasites, but that it takes 
a long time to secure a natural check from such a method; that 
methods by using poison sprays, by burning, and in other ways had 
been used to attack the pest, but that no one method has been entirely 
euccessfnl; that there is no practical way of eliminating the beetJes 
completely If the field once becomes infected, and the continuance of 
the pest wlll be indefinite; that the great danger of spreading the 
infection Is through the transfer of bay from one section to another. 
In behalf of the defendant it was testified that the prevalent op;nton 
in regard to the spread of the alfalfa weevil and the damage it was 
doing was vastly exaggerated ; that the spread of the weevil from 
hay shipped in the cars through the State of Washington was deci !edly 
improbable. The superior court made the temporary. injunction per
m11nent and the Supreme Court of Washington affirmed the decree. 
This is a writ of error under section 237 of the Judicial Code to that 
decree. 

By chapter 105 of the Washington Session Laws "of 1921, pagP. ~08, 
the director is given the power and duty, with. the approval of the 
governor, to · establish and maintain quarantine needed to keep out 
of the State contagion or infestation by disease of trees and pl:'IDts 
and injurious insects or other pests, to institute an inspection to pre
vent any infected articles from coming in except upon a certificate of 
investlgatlon by such director, or in his name by an Inspector. Upon 
Information received by the director of the existence of any tntectkus 
plant, disease, insect, or weed pest new to or not generany distri}):. 
uted within the State, dangerous to the · plant industry of the Stnte, 
he Is required to proceed to investigate the same, and then enforce 
necessary quarantine. There is a provision for punishment of a. fine· 
of not less than $100 or more than $1,000, or by both such fine and 
imprisonment, for violation of the act. 

In the absence of any action taken by Congress :>n tbe subject 
matter, it is well settled that a State in the exercise of its vvllce 
power may establish quarantines against human beings or animals or 
plants, the coming in of which may expose the inhabitants or the 
stock or the trees, plants, or growing crops to disease, injury, or 
destruction thereby, and this in spite· of the fact that they necessarily 
affect interstate commerce. 

Chief Justice Marshall, in Gibbons 11. Ogden (9 Wheat. 1), speaking 
of inspection laws, says at page 203: 

"They form a portion of that immense mass of legislation which 
· embraces everything within the territory of a State not surrendered 
to the General Government, all which can be most advantageously 
exercised by the States themselves. · Inspection laws, quarantine laws, 
health laws of every description, as well as laws for regulating the 
internal commerce of a State and those which respect turnpike roads, 
ferries, etc., are component parts of this mass." 

Again he says, at page 205 : 
" The acts of Congress passed in 1796 and 1799 empowering ond 

directing the officers of the General Government to conform to a.nd 
assist in the execution of the quarantine and health laws of a Stnte 
proceed, it is said, upon the idea that these laws are !!OnstituFonai. 
It ls undoubtedly true that they do proceed upon that idea, and the 
constitutionality of such laws has never, so far as we are infonnrd, 
been denied. But they do not imply an acknowledgment that a State 
may rightfully regulate commerce with foreign nations or among the 
States, for they do not imply that such laws are an exercise of tnat 
power or enacted with a view to it. On the contrary, they are treated 
as quarantine and health laws, or so denominated in the acts of Con
gress, and are considered as flowing from the acknowledged poWf'..l' of' 
a State to provide tor the health of its citizens. But as it was ap
parent that some of the provisions made for this purpose, an·d in 
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virtue of this power, might interfere with and be alfected by the laws 
of the United States made for the regulation of commerce, Congress, 
ln that spirit of harmony and conciliation which ought alwaya to char
acterize the conduct of governments standing in the relation which 
that of the Union and those of the States bear to each other, has 
directed its officers to aid in the execution of these lawa, and has in 
some measure adapted its own legislation to this object by making pro
visions in aid of those of the States. But in making these provisions 
the opinion is unequivocally manifested that Congress may control 
the State laws, so far as it may be necessary to control them, for the 
r egulation of commerce." 

This court in the Minnesota Rate cases (23{) U. S. 352, 406) said: 
" Quarantine regulations are essential measures of protection which 

the States are free to adopt when they do not come into conilict with 
Federal action. In view of the need of conforming such measures to 
loc"al conditions Congress from the beginning has been content to 
leave the matter for the most part, notwithstanding its vast impor
tance, to the St ates and has repeatedly acquiesced In the enforcement 
of State laws. • • • Such laws undoubtedly operate upon inter
state and foreign commerce. They could not be effective otherwise. 
T hey can not, of course, be made . the cover for discriminations and 
arbitra-ry enactments having no reasonable relation to health (Han
nibal & St. Joseph Railroad Co. v. Husen (95 U. S. 465, 472, 473) ; 
but the power of the State to take steps to prevent the introduction 
or spread of disease, although interstate and forelga commerce are 
involved (subject to tJle paramount authority of Congress if it de
cides to assume control) , i.s beyond question. (Morgan, etc., S. S. 
Co. v. Louisiana, 118 U. S. 455; Missouri, Kansas & Texas Ry. Co. v. 
H aber, 169 U. S. 613; Louisiana 11. Texas, 176 U. S. 1; Rasmussen 11 . 

Idaho, 181 U. S. 198 ; Compagnie Francaise, etc., -v. Board of Health, 
186 U. "S. 380; Reid -v. Colorado; 187 U. S. 137, 138; Asbell 11. Kansas, 
209 u. s. 251.)" 

Counsel for the company argues that the case of Railroad Co. v. 
Husen (95 U. S. 465) is an authority to show that this law as 
carried out by the proclamation goes too · far, in that it forbids im
portations from certain parts of Idaho, of Utah, ot Nevada, of 
alfalfa hay, without qualification and without any limit of time. The 
Husen case is to be distinguished from the other cases cited, in that 
the Missouri statute there held invalid was found by the court not 
to be a quarantine provision at all. It forbade the importation into 
Missouri for eight months of the year of any Texas, Mexican, or 
Indian cattle w-ithout regard to whether the cattle were diseased or 
not, and without regard to the question whether they came from a 
part of the country where they had been exposed to contagion. We 
think that here the investigation required by the Washington law 
and the investigation actually made into the existence of this pest 
and its geographical location makes the law a real quarantine law, 
and not a mere inhibition against importation of alfalfa from a large 
part of the country without· regard to the colidlftolis whfCli inlglit make 
its importation dangerous . . 

The second objection to the validity of this Washington law and 
the action of the State officers, however, is more fo'rmidable.· Under 
the language used in Gibbons v. Ogden, supra, and the Minnesota 
Rate cases, supra, the exercise of th~ police power of quarantine, 1n 
spite of its interfering with intel'state comme.rce, is penniss1ble 
under the interstate-commerce clause of the Federal Constitution 
" subject to the paramount authority of Congress 1t tt decides to 
assume controL" 

By the act of Congress of August 20, 1912 (37 Stat. 315, c. 308), 
as amended by the act of March 4, 1917 (39 Stat. 1165, c. 179), 1t 
is made unlawful to import or offer for entry into the United States 
any nursery stock unless permit had been issued by the Secretary 
of Agriculture under regulations prescribed by him. 

Section 2 makes it the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to 
notify the Secretary of .Agriculture of the arrival of any nursery 
stock and forbids the shipment from one State or Territory or Dis· 
trict of the United States into another of any nursery stock imported 
into the United States without notifying the Secretary of Agriculture, 
or, at his direction, the proper State, Territorial, or District official 
to which the nursery stock was destined. Whenever the Secretary 
of Agriculture shall determine that such nursery stock may result 
in the entry of plant diseases or insect pests, he shall promulgate 
his determination of this, but shall give due notice and a public hear
ing, at which any interested party might appear before the promul
gation. 

Section 7 provides that whenever, in order to prevent the intro
duction in to the United States of any tree, plant, or fruit disease, 
or any injurious insect, not theretofore widely prevalent or dis
tributed within and through the United States, the Secretary shall 
determine that it was necessary to forbid the importation into the 
United Stat es, he shall promulgate such determination, and such im
portations are thereafter prohibited. 

Section 8 of the act was amended by the agricultural appropriation 
act of Ma rch 4, 1917, and reads as follows: 

" SEC. 8. That the Secretru:y of Agriculture is authorized and di
rected to quarantine any State, Territory, or District of the United 

States, or any portion thereof, when he shall determine that such 
quarantine is necessary to prevent the spread of a dangerous plant 
disease or insect infestation, new to or not theretofore widely preva
lent or distributed within and throughout the United States; and the 
Secretary of Agriculture is directed to give notice of the establishment 
of such quarantine to common carriers doing business in or through 
such quarantined area, and shall publish in such newspapers in the 
quarantined area. as he shall select notice of the establishment of 
quarantine. That no person shall ship or offer for shipment to any 
common carrier, nor shall any common carrier receive for transpor
tation or transport, nor shall any person carry or transport from any 
quarantined State or Territory or District of the United States, or 
from any quarantined portion thereof, into or through any other 
State or Territory or District, any class of nursery stock or any 
other class of plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other 
plant products, or any class of stone or quarry products, or any other 
article of any character whatsoever, capable of carrying any danger
ous plant disease or insect infestation, specified in the notice of quar
antine except as hereinafter provided. That it shall be uolawful to 
move, or allow to be moved, any class of nursery stock or any other 
class of plants, fruits, vegetables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant 
products, or any class of stone or quarry products, or any other article 
of any character whatsoever, capable of carrying any dangerous plant 
disease or insect infestation, spec11led in the notice of quarantine here
inbefore provided, and regardless of the use for which the same is in
tended, from any quarantined State or Territory or District of the 
United States or quarantined portion thereof, into or through any 
other State or Territory or District, in manner or method or under 
conditions other than those prescribed by the Secretary of A~icul
ture. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of Agriculture, when 
the publlc interests will pennit, to make and promulgate rules and 
regulations which shall permit and govern the inspection, disinfection, 
certification, and method and manner of delivery and shipment of the 
class of nursery stock or of any other class of plants, fruits, vege
tables, roots, bulbs, seeds, or other plant products, or .any class of 
stone or quarry products, or any other article of any character what
soever, capable of carrying any dangerous plant disease or insect infes
tation, specified in the notice of quarantine hereinbefore provided, and 
regardless of the use for which the same is Intended, from a quar
antined State or Territory or District of the United States, or, quar
antined portion thereof, into or through any other State or Territory 
or District, and the Secretary of Agriculture shall give notice of such 
rules and regulations as hereinbefore provided tn this section for the 
notice of the establishment of quarantine : Pr0t1lded, That before the 
Secretary of Agriculture shall promulgate his determination that it 
is necessary to quarantine any State, Territ~ry, or District of the 
United States, or portion thereof, under the authority given in this 
section, be shall, after due notice to interested parties, give a public 
hearing under such r•Jles and regulations as be shall ·prescribe, · at 
which hearing any interested party may appear and be heard. either in 
person or by attorney." 

Section 10 of the act provtdes ." that any · person who shall violate 
any provisions of the act, or who shall forge, counterfeit, or destroy 
any certiftcate provided · for in the- act or in the regulations of the 
Secretary of Agriculture shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
shall, upon conviction thereof, be punished by a fine not exceeding 
$500 or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or both such . fine and 
Imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.· · It IX made the duty of 
the United States attorneys diligently to prosecute any violations of 
this act which are brought to thetr attention by the Secretary of 
Agriculture, or which come to their notice by other means, and that 
for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of the act the Secre
tary of Agriculture shall appoint from existing bureaus in his otlice 
a commission of five members employed therein. 

It is impossible to read this statute and consider its scope without 
attributing to Congress the intention to take over to the Agricultural 
Department of the Federal Government the care of the horticulture 
and agriculture of the States, so far as these may be affected in
juriously by the transportation in foreign and interstate commerctt of 
anything which by reason of its character can convey disease to and 
injure trees, plants, or crops. All the sections look to a complete 
provision for quarantine against importation into the country and 
quarantine as between the States under the direction and supervision 
of the Secretary of Agriculture. 

The courts of Washington and the counsel for the State rely on the 
decision of this court in Reid 11. Colorado (187 U. S. 137) as an au
thority to sustain the validity of the Washington law before us. The 
Reid case involved the constitutionality of a conviction of Reid for 
violation of an act of Colorado to prevent the introduction of in
fectious or contagious diseases among the cattle and horses of that 
State. The law made it unlawful for any person, association, or cor
poration to bring or drive any cattle or horses, suffering from such 
disease, or which bad within 90 days prior thereto been herded or 
brought into contact with any other cattle or horses, suffering from. 
such disease, into the State, unless a certificate or bill of health could 
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be produced from the- State 'Veterinary sanitary board that the cattle 
and horses were free from all in1'ectious or contagious diseases. 

It was urged that it was inconsistent with the Federal animal in-
. dustry act. This directed a study of contagious and communicable dis

eases of animals and the best method of treating them by the Federal 
Commissioner of .Agriculture, to be certified to the executive authority 
of each State and the cooperation of such authority was invited. If 
the authorities of the State adopted the plans and methods advised by 
the department, or if such authorities adopted measures of their own 
which the departmel'lt approved, th"en the money appropl"iated by Con
gress was to be used in conducting investigations and in aiding such 
disinfection and quarantine measures as might be necessary to prevent 
the spread of the diseases in question from one State or Territory into 
another. This court held that Congress did not intend by the act to 
override the power of the States to care tor the safety of the property 
of their people, because it did not undertake to invest any officer or 
agent of the department with authority to go into a S'tate and without 
its assent take charge of the work of suppressing or extirpating con
tagious, infectious, or communicable diseases there prevailing, or to 
inspect cattle or give a certificate of freedom from disease for cattle 
of superior authority to State certificates. 

It is evident that the Federal statute under consideration in the Reid 
case was an e1fort to induce the States to cooperate with the General 
Government in measures to suppress the spread of disease without at 
all interfering with the action of the State in quarantining or taking 
any other measures to extirpate it or prevent its spread: Indeed, the 
Commissioner of Agriculture in that case was to aid the State authori
ties in their quarantine and other measures from Federal appropria
tion. The act we are considering is very different. It makes no refer
ence whatever to cooperation with State authorities. It proposes the 
independent exercise of Federal authority with reference to quarantine 
in interstate commerce. It covers the whole field so far as the spread 
of the plant disease by interstate transportation can be affected and 
restrained. With such authority vested in the Secretary of Agriculture, 
and with such duty imposed upon him, the State laws of quarantine 
that affect interstate commerce and thus Federal law can not stand 
together. The relief sought to protect the different States, in so far 
as it depends on the regnlatlon of interstate commerce, must be ob
tained throngh application to the Secretary of Agriculture. 

-In the relation of the States to the regull.ition of interstate com
merce by Congress there &.re two fields. There is one in which the 
State can not interfere at all, even in the silence of Congress. lri 
the other, and this is the one in which the legitimate exe1·cise of the 
State's police power brings it into contact with interstate commerce 
so as to affect that commerce, the State may exercise its police power 
until Congress has by affirmative legislation occupied the field by regu
lating interstate commerce and so necessarily has excluded State action. 

Cases of the latter type are the Southern Railway Co. v. Reid (222 
u. S. · 424) ; Northern Pacific Railway Co. -v. Washington (222 U. S. 
370, 378) ; C. R. I. & P. Ry. Co. v. Elevator Co. (226 U. S. 426, 435) ; 
E1ie Railroad Co. v. New York (233 U. S. 67i, - 681) ; and Missouri 
Pacific Railroad Co. v. Stroud (267 U. S. 404). · 

Some stress is laid by the counsel of the State on the case of Mis
souri Pacific Ry. Co. -v. Larabee Flour Mills Co. (211 U. S. 612). There 
the question was whether a State court might by mandamus compel a 
railroad company, under its common-law obligation as a · common car
rier, to afford equal local switching service to its shippers, notwith
standing the tact that the cars in regard to which the service was 
claimed were two-thirds of them in interstate commerce and one-third 
in intrastate commerce. The contention was that the enactment of the 
interstate commerce law put such switching wholly in control ot the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. The case was one on the border 
line, three judges dissenting. The number of cases decided since that 
case and above cited have made it clear that the rule, as it always had 
been, was not intended in that case to be departed from. That rule is 
that there is a field in which the local interests of States touch so 
closely upon interstate commerce that in the silence of Congress on the 
subject the States may exercise their police powers and local switchings 
as in that case, and quarantine as in the case before us, are in that 
field. But when Congress has acted and occupied the field, as it bas 
here, the power of the States to act is prevented or suspended. 

It follows that pending the existing legislation of Congress as to 
quarantine of diseased trees and plants in interstate commerce, the 
statute of Washington on the subject can not be given application. 
It is sugg~sted that the States may act in the absence of any action 
by the Secretary of Agriculture; that it is left to him to allow the 
States to quarantine, and that if he does not act there is no invalidity 
in the State action. Such construction as that can not be given to the 
Federal Statute. The obligation to act without respect to the States 
is put directly upon the Secretary of Agriculture whenever quarantine, 
in his judgment, is necessary. When he does not act, it must be 
IJ.resumed that it is not necessary. With the Federal law Jn force, 
tState action is iUegal and unwarranted. 

The decree of the Supreme Com·t of Washington is reversed. 
· MI·. Justice McRe-ynolds and Mr. Justice Sutherland dissenting: 

We can not think Congress intended tbat tbe act of March 4, 1917, 
without more should deprive the States of power to protect themselves 
against threatened disaster like the one disclosed by this record. 

It the -secretary of Agriculture had taken some affirmative action, 
the problem would be a very di1ferent one. Congress could have 
exerted all the power which this statute delegated to him by positive 
and direct enactment. It it had said nothing whatever, certainly the 
State could have resorted to the quarantine; and this same right, we 
think, should be recognized when its agent bas done nothing. 

It is a serious thing to paralyze the eft'orts of a State to protect 
her people against impending calamity and leave them to the slow 
charity of a far-oil' and perhaps supine Federal bureau. No such 
purpose should be attributed to Congress unless indicated beyond 
reasonable doubt. · · 

Mr. KING. 1\.Ir. President, will the Senator from Georgih 
yield for just a suggestion? 

1\fr. GEORGE. I yield. 
Mr. KING, I agree with the Senator from California that 

that is a decision of great importance, and the consequences 
~re very far-reaching. If it be a fact that by endowing some 
of these little bureaus here in Washington with authority to 
promulgate regulationB, they may promulgate regulations of 
this far-reaching importance, nullifying the laws of the States 
preventing intercourse between the States according to thei~ 
own wish, it is about time that we restricted the authority of 
the bureaucrats in Washington, and we ought to scrutinize 
~ith more care the measures which come before us to confer 
unlimited and plenary authority upon the bureaucrats here in 
Washington to promulgate regulations which affect to such a 
deg1·ee the industries and the transportation of commodities of 
the people. 

.l\fr. SHORTRIDGE. Mr. President, by indulgence of the 
Sen a tor from Georgia--

:Ur. GEORGE. I yield. 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. I beg to add that I have been in con

ference with the Secretary of .Agriculture, and that an amend
ment to the act of March 4, 1917, is being drafted, in the hope 
that the law .may be so amended that the power of the State 
shall not be :regarded as wholly suspended by the act of March 
4, 1Vl7, and certainly not where the Secretary of Agriculture 
has not, as a matter of fact, exercised the power which that 
act gives him. -

I should add, Mr. President, that Mr. Justice McReynolds 
and Mr. Justice Sutherland dissented from this opinion. · 

Mr. KING. Did not the Chief Justice dissent? 
Mr. SHORTRIDGE. The opinion was delivered by the 

Chief Justice. 
MUSCLE SHOALS 

The Senate r~sumeq th~ consideration of House Concurrent 
Resolution No. 4, providing for a joint cominittee to conduct 
negotiations for leasing Muscle Shoals. 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I shall hot attempt at this 
time to make any remarks on this resolution further than a 
verf brief statement of some pertinent facts which ought to be 
kept in mind in dealing with Muscle Shoals. · 

In the Senate on April 7, 1916, when the Senate had under 
consideration section 124 of the national defense act of 1916 
offered by the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH], th~ 
question was then raised whether or not the plant at Muscle 
Shoals should be operated by the Government for the purpose· 
of the fixation of nitrogen for purposes of national defense and 
of nitrogen in an available form for the American farmer. A,t 
that time in the Senate the then junior Senator and the now 
senior Senator- from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] offered his 
amendment providing for the leasing of Muscle Shoals to a pri
vate le~see, the amendment which in varying terms has from 
the beginning come down to the Senate to-day and is covered· 
under the loose language of House Concurrent Resolution No. 4, 
which we are invited to take without amendment or the privi
lege of amendment, on ~e mere assurance of the outstandiilg 
friend of the farmers in the United States, the now junior 
Senatoi· from Alabama [Mr. HEFLIN]. From the beginning the 
friends of the farmer, according to the junior Senator from 
Alabama, have stood for th~ leasing of the Government-owned 
power plant and nitrate plant at Muscle Shoals, Ala., to private 
lessees. 

The senior Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] offered 
and debated day after day and week after week his measure 
to turn over this public property to a private lessee. When 
I came to the Senate in 1922 I found pending here a proposal to 
dispose of Muscle Shoals, and the Senator from Alabama [Mr. 
UNDERWOOD] again offered in an elaborate form precisely the 
same amendment, and now it is being championed by the junior 
Senator from Alabama [Mr. BE1i'LIN}. 
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When. this amendment was offered by the senior Senator from 

South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] it was pointed out that it was 
proposed to put the Government in business, not strictly govern
mental in its nature and character, and Senator SMITH took 
occasion to say that he wished no Senator to labor under any 
misapprehension, that he did propose that this property should 
be owned and operated by the Government, both for the making 
of munitions and for the making of fertilizer for the farmers 
of America. 

His position was assailed by many Senators in this body. 
He was supported by such able Senators as Senator Kenyon 
and Senator Owen and a number of other Senators. When 
the amendment offered by the Senator from Alabama [Mr. 
UNDERWOOD] came to a vote it was then happily overwhelm
ingly defeated. In that hour the policy of the Government 
with re pect to Muscle Shoals was declared, and I should dis
like to be the President of the United States who, in the 
interest of private monopoly, would v~y that policy whlc::h 
for more than 10 years has remained the settled policy of tbis 
Congress and of this Nation. It is still the policy of the people 
of the United States, and the Senator from Alabama may, in 
his superior virtue, and in his immaculate purity of motive, 
and in his supreme love for the farmer, protest as much as he 
may. He is not speaking here for the farmers of Amerka. 
He is speaking to a proposition to sell to the farmerf:l of 
America fertilizer on the cost-plus basis, and the plus is 8 
per cent interest. He would turn the interests of the farmer 
over to the tender mercies of a trust and say to the trust, 
" You shall charge the farmers of America only 8 per cent 
profit upon the fertilizer, but your · fertilizer may cost you 
whatever you will to make it cost you." 

There is not a restriction in the Ford offer or in any other 
offer that bas ever been submitted to this Congress that looked 
to economy in the making of fertilizer by the lessee, save the 
single provision that the surplus power not used for the pur
pose of making fertilizer should be generally distributed unuer 
regulations prescribed by the State utilities commissions or 
the Federal Water Power Commission. 

Why do I say that? It is a plain business proposition. 
Everybody understands it. Nobody can be deceived about it. 
If a lessee is permitted to have the vast power at Muscle 
Shoals, and if he is permitted to make fertilizer not exceeding 
40,000 tons, and none after six years if it is found to be un
profitable; if he is permitted to make fertilizer reaching the 
maximum of 40,000 tons of fixed nitrogen and to charge 8 per 
cent profit upon that fertilizer; and if he may in turn have 
the vast residue of primary power and secondary power at 
Muscle Shoals, to be used by him as he sees fit, without re
striction, without regulation-and H. R. 518 prescribes no 
restriction, fixes no limitation, fixes no regulation-if he is to 
have this vast residue of power, to be used as he pleases, be 
can well afford to sustain a loss upon his manufacture of fer
tilizer. Y:et he can recoup that loss out of the enormous sub
sidy that is given h_im under H. R. 518. 

Mr. President, that is exactly what he will do, that is exactly 
what it is proposed to do, because there is not a hydroelectric 
engineer in the world who does not know that even the sec
ondary power at Muscle Shoals will not nearly . be consumed 
in the manufacture of fertilizer, in the making of the 40,000 
tons of fixed nitrogen, and the whole of the primary power will 
be in the hands of the private lessee. What is he to pay for it 
under H. R. 518? He is· to pay not exceeding 4 per cent upon 
$45,000,000, less a deduction even from the $45,000,000 of the 
value to navigation of the improvements at Muscle Shoals. 
He is to pay at the outside not exceeding $2,000,000 for the 
vast property and power developed already at Muscle Shoals, 
and I undertake to say that there is not a private owner or 
operator of hydroelectric power In America who would for one 
moment entertain a proposition to lease Muscle Shoals and its 
appurtenant properties from him, if be were the owner, for 
twice the amount that H. R. 518 says shall be stipulated in a 
lease of that property. · 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me 
to interrupt him? 

Mr. GEORGE. Certainly. 
Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. Hooker, of New York, who is a fertilizer 

manufacturer, testified before the committe'e with reference to 
this very resolution. He is perfectly familiar with House bill 
518, and he said that he intended to. make a bid. 

Mr. GEORGE. Of course he intended to make a bid. Some
body intends to make a bid. The bidder is waiting. The 
bidder is all arrayed in bridal robe's and is waiting the coming 
of somebody armed with authority; and if the Senator from 
Alabama knows anything, he knows that the bidder iB in 
waiting. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I do not know it. The Senator has the con
fidence of somebody I have not. 

1\Ir. GEORGE. I qualified my statement in the first instance. 
Mr. President, I know that there is a bidder in waiting or 

else this proposition would be submitted to the Senate as all 
other propositions are submitted to a deliberative body. Other
wise the proponents of House Concurrent Resolution 4 would 
not come before the Senate and say that the resolution ought 
not to be amended ; they would not come before the Senate and 
say; that we must not modify it at all in any respect or any 
particular, even the mere verbiage of the resolution. That is 
a most unusual course to be pursued in this body. That would 
not be suggested, Mr. President, unless we were called upon to 
face an extraordinary situation, and that extraordinary situa
tion is this : 

I said this morning and I repeat, that the leasing of Muscle 
Shoals is peculiarly an Executive function. It is so under the 
law. It is so as a matter of fact. We are offered a resolution 
.which the President of the United States is not even required 
to approve. Not only is the Congress to relieve him of his duty 
and his responsibility, but it is to relieve him of that duty and 
responsibility under a form of legislation or quasi legislation 
which he does not have to approve. Why does not some one 
on the other side of the aisle rise and say that the Congress 
ought not to intrench upon the power and prerogative of the 
Executive? The Senator from Alabama intimates that the 
President has approved the resolution, because he has repeat
edly said that the President wants it. If the President wants 
to lease to a private lessee this vast property belonging to the 
people of the United States, thus enabling that lessee to exploit 
the people of America, let him have the responsibility. Let him 
take the responsibility. Let him take it under direct authority. 
At least allow him to take it under legislation that will require 
his approval. 

Mr. HEFLIN. I know the Senator does not want to labor 
under a misapprehension as to the provision he was discussing 
a while ago when he was talking about giving up the property 
after six years. That provision was in the Underwood bill, 
but it is not at all in the House Ford bill. Section 14-

.Mr. GEORGE. I do not care to go into that now, because 
I have pointed out already that the resolution provides that the 
offer must be as good or better, therefore no better than H. It 
518 ; that there are five separate bills bearing the number 
H. R. -518, and the Senator has agreed with some other Senator 
that a certain H. R. 518 is incorporated and included in the 
resolution. I do not know to which one be is referring. 

1\fr. HEFLIN. It is the House bill unamended. 
Mr. GEORGE. I do not care anything about it. 
Mr. HEFLIN. But the Senator ought to let me give the 

facts to the Senate. 
Mr. GEORGE. The Senator has taken nearly all of the time 

debating the question since the resolution came before the 
Senate. If he has not already placed the facts before the 
Senate and the country, he can not do so now. 

Mr. HEFLIN. The Senator is not willing for me to sllow 
that he is wrong about that section providing that the lessee 
shall make fertilizer continuously for 100 years under the Ford 
offer? 

Mr. GEORGE. One hundred years? 
Mr. HEFLIN. Yes. 
Mr. GEORGE. Then the Senator has relieved them of 50 

years of that onerous burden, because he has said that this 
contract shall not be in effect exceeding 50 years. 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a ques
tion? 1 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Georgia 
yield to the Senator from South Carolina? 

Mr. GEORGE. Certainly. 
Mr. SMITH. The Senator was referring to the procedure 

that we are going to follow and the fact that we are going to 
have a legislative comniittee. Aside from the legal aspect" of 
the situation, does the Senator think that it is good ethics, 
good morals, for us to appoint Senators and Congressmen to go 
out and chaffer for the disposition of public property when we 
must enact the legislation that ratifies it? 

Mr. GEORGE. Certainly I do not. That is what I meant 
when I said that this is an Executive function. I mean that 
no committee from the Senate or from the House should be 
put in the position of going out and asking for bids and coming 
back here and asking their colleagues to accept those bids, 
and particularly is that true when the clear duty, certainly in 
morals, is that the bid should be procured, if it is desirable 
to lease the property at all, by the President of the United 
States. 
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Mr. President, I take this occasion to say that no odor shall 

ever attach to me, because I never shall vote for the leasing 
on any terms to any private individual of this property if that 
lea e is negotiated by a committee from the legislative body 
itself that must ratify and confirm the lease. Senators on the 
other side of the aisle may do it if they will upon the theory 
that they have no interest in this great property, upon the 
theory that it is a southern enterprise affecting only the in
terests of the Southeast. But Senators in every part of the 
Chamber representing every part of the Union will find that 
in the proposal is -immeasurably the biggest issue the Senate 
has considered at this session, a proposal to take $167,000,000 
of the money of the taxpayers invested in a property at a cer
tain place on the Tennessee River in the State of Alabama and 
lease that property for 50 years for the nominal sum of 4 per 
cent upon $40,000,000, without one restrictive covenant in the 
lease. The Senator from Alabama may stand here as long as 
he will and say that he and he alone is a friend of the .Ameri
can farmer, but I prefer to stand here and say that no man 
will vote for this proposal who is a friend of the .American 
people, including the American farmer. 

The great legislative branch of the Government is asked to 
give away for 50 years so vast a property without prescribing 
one affirmative covenant except that the lessee shall make as 
much fertilizer as was proposed to be made under House bill 
518 and without writing into the offer one single restrictive 
covenant; one single limitation or restriction upon the power 
of the le see. 

Mr. President, I have seen in my very limited legislative 
career no proposition in brazenry one whit comparable to the 
resolution which we are asked to take without amendment, 
without. change, without restriction. I undertake to say that 
if the President of the United States drives his party-as the 
junior Senator from Alabama seems to assume he is able to 
drive it, because he has repeatedly said that two-thirds of the 
Senators are anxious to take the resolution without change, 
alteration, or amendment-into the passage of the resolution 
without change, and if the resolution shall ultimately result 
in a bid being accepted by Congress in accordance with the 
resolution, the President of the United States will find that 
he has laid his hand upon far the most important issue in his 

_administration. 
Mr. President, it is perfectly clear that if House Concurrent 

Resolution 4 passes the Senate in its present form and if a re
sponsible bidder can be found who will offer to take the prop
erty under the general terms of the offer, the Congress would 
be morally bound to accept it. -The Senator from Alabama may 
not recognize any moral obligation. I do not assert that there 
would be any legal obligation, but I do assert that when any 
responsible man creates a general agent and authorizes that 
general agent to negotiate within clearly defined but general 
terms, then the principal assumes a moral obligation to accept 
the fruits of his agent's negotiation. Oh, I know that it is said 
in effect that the bid is to be referred to Congress by the com
mittee for the ratification or rejection of the bid, though the 
resolution does not say rejection. It has carefully a voided even 
the suspicion that the Congress would reject it. 

It says only that they shall report it for confirmation by the 
Congress. That is the meaning of it. I repeat, when any re· 
sponsible man sends out his agent clothed with general power 
to sell for him or to lease for him any property, and that agent 
comes back with an offer clearly within the terms of his au
thority, in no whit exceeding the powers vested in him as an 
agent, then his principal, if he be a responsible man, must 
recognize the moral responsibility placed upon him by hat act 
of his agent. 

Reject it! Of course, the Senate will have the power to re
ject this offer, if any offer should be made, and certainly one 
would be immediately forthcoming. Reject it! Certainly; but 
what are the terms fixed in the resolution? None except that 
the lease shall not be longer than for 50 years ; therefore the 
lease will be for 50 years; except that the property that is to 
pass under the lease is that which is generally described as 
Muscle Shoals; and except that the conditions of the lease must 
be as good, and therefore no better than the terms of H. R. 
618. Otherwise, the proposed joint committee will be clothed 
with general power ; and when that committee shall return to 
the House of Representatives and to the Senate with an offer 
and a bill confirming and ratifying it, we will be in the position 
where we can not morally repudiate the offer. I repeat, Mr. 
President, that for the Senate of the United States so to re· 
fuse to exercise its power, its authority, and so to refuse to 
discharge the plain duty placed upon it in these circumstances 
is nothing less than tragedy itself. 

Mr. SMITH. Mr. President, I wish before the Senator from 
Georgia concludes to· call hi~ f!,ttentio~ to _j:he f~ct th!J.t, by 

all the testimony of all the experts and the scientists who are 
engaged in investigating the art of fixing nitrogen, it appears 
that progress has been rapid. The possibility exists of having 
fulfilled in the art of production the hope of the American 
farmer. We have the power and we have the experts, and 
it will be only a very short time before nitrogen may be pro· 
duced in almost unlimited quantities. With that possibility 
right here, are we justified, in the face of the law as it now 
stands, in abandoning the whole proposition and turning 
Muscle Shoals over to a private corporation when the hope of 
the American farmer is so imminent of fulfillment? 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I should like to discu~s the 
interesting proposition that the Senator from South Carolina 
raises, but I have not the time to do so this afternoon and 
probably shall not have the time to do so; but it is undoubtedly 
obvious that we are now less excusable than we should be at 
any other time for ,turning this property over to a private 
lessee. 

Mr. President, the people of America might well secrifice 
$167,000,000. It may well be that we can allow the whole bene
fit to go to the State of .Alabama and to Alabama alone ; and, 
so far as that goes, I had as soon see Alabama have it as any 
other State. It may well be that the enormous amount of 
taxes taken ·from the pockets of all the people and invested 
in this property may be dissipated at will, turned over to a 
private lessee solely for the purpose of enabling a private 
lessee to make money out of it; but all that does not touch 
the real question. The question is a moral one. The Presi
dent of the United States has a responsibility, and that respon
sibility is about to be taken from him under a resolution. 
which he is not required to approve and for some thinly dis
guised purpose. Under it, however, lies a big moral propo::;i
tion. 

I am not mistaken about it, I know that a bidder is in wait
ing, and unless he is deterred by the courageous attack of a 
few Senators who are willing to have their colleague from 
Alabama stand here and say that they are b·aitors to the 
farmer ; unless that bidder is deterred by a few men with 
courage enough to withstand the insult hurled at them that 
the Senator from Alabama sees fit to direct at every man who 
dares to oppose his scheme, that private lessee will take this 
property from the people of the United States. From whose 
hands? From the hands of the Congress of the United States 
without one whit of responsibility resting upon the executive 
branch of this Government, where it rightfully rests. 

Mr. President, I shall never defend myself against a charge 
of unfriendliness to the farmers, the laborers, the merchants, 
or any other class of honorable .Americans. I do not have to 
do so. All that I want to say to the Senator from Alabama 
is that he is the most suspicious honorable man within this 
Chamber. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, it is not a matter of su picion. 
I am judging by their acts. The Bible gives us the standard. 
It says, 11 By their fruits ye shall know them." 

1\Ir. GEORGE. Mr. President, I will not attempt to engage 
in any Biblical or theological discussion with the Senator 
from Alabama; and I repeat that I do not defend myself or 
make any further answer than the answer which I have just 
made; but I assert here now, without impugning anybody's 
motives, without raising any question of the honesty of the pro
ponents of this resolution, that it is an iniquitous proposal; 
that it raises a moral question transcending the value of every 
foot of physical property owned by the United States in any 
quarter of the globe. 

I say that this resolution will not result in any benefit to 
the farmers of the South or of the East or of any other sec
tion of the oountry where commercial fertilizers must be used, 
because it does not carry one single resb·iction save only that 
the maker of the fertilizer shall not charge in excess of the 
total cost of production and 8 per cent profit upon the fer
tilizer made by him; and there is no restriction whatever 
as to what he may do with. every kilowatt of the surplus power 
not used for the purpose of manufacturing fertilizers. There 
is, therefore, no guaranty; there is, therefore, no certainty; 
there is, therefore, no possibility that any American farmer 
will be profited by any private lease of Muscle Shoals under 
the terms of this resolution. 

Not only is that true, Mr. President, but it undoubtedly 
is true also that this vast primary power is to be turned over 
to a private lessee who is to use it-having gotten it for one 
tithe of its value-in competition with honest enterprise to 
the unsettling of economic conditions in the whole Southeast, 
solely to the end that the dividends of the private lessee may be 
increased, with no benefit to the .American people. It seems 
to me to be altogether clear that it is the plain duty of 
Congress to !'efuse to part either with the title to Muscle 
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Shoals or the right to control and: direct it at every moment 
of the time. Then assuredly, with whatever inefficiency may 
be charged to governmental operation and control, there may 
be something done with this property in the real interest of 
the American farmer. 

I never have advocated Government ownership;· I never 
have advocated Government operation of anything that did not 
lie within the clear field of legitimate governmental functions 
and powers ; but I am not deterred, I am not one whit fright
ened by the suggestion of Government operation of Muscle 
Shoals. At this hour every man in America must know that 
there is a vast difference between governmental operation of 
ordinary enterprise and governmental operation or control of 
a standardized industry like a water power. A handful of 
men, not exceeding six in number, can operate and distribute 
the power at Muscle Shoals; the Chemical Research Board, 
which the Government ought to maintain, can carry on experi
mentation at Muscle Shoals in the interest of the Nation in 
war and in peace, and the processes perfected by the Research 
Board can be so handled by the CongJ:ess as to insure real 
benefit of American agriculture in the needed elem.ent of com
mercial fertilizer. 

Mr. President, if this property is to be leased to a private 
lessee, upon what possible ground of justification can the 
Senate say to all the people, "We did not dare lay down a 
single policy to be pursued; a single restriction to be observed, 
a single negative requirement to be inserted in the lease of 
your property " ? The American people might well say, in
deed, as they will say, " You have dealt with this great enter-
prise in a manner befitting children." . 

But it is said, " Oh, we will reject the bid if it is not a proper 
one." Reject a bid that is within the very terms of the offer 
which we make; stand upon the morally unjustifiable ground 
that since we sent our agent out to sell the property we have 
either learned something or some information has come to us 
which now impels us to reject the bid which we ourselves have 
invited? Within 24 hours the bidder will be here with his 
lease drawn for 50 years for the Muscle Shoals property, with 
terms identical with H. R. 518, and then we may amend. 

l\Ir. DILL. Mr. President--
1\Ir. GEORGE. I yield to the Senator from Washington. 
1\Ir. DILL. I desire to ask the Senator whether he does not 

think that if bids are to be submitted for this property, the 
time ought to be extended sufficiently ln order that those who 
do not know the terms-and nobody does know the terms of 
the bill as amended-may have an opportunity to prepare a 
bid, and we may have some intelligent, honest competition in 
the bidding? 

Mr. GEORGE. I certainly think so, and I have heretofore 
suggested it; but, of course, that would be amending House 
Concurrent Resolution 4, and House Concurrent Resolution 4 
is a sacred ox. It can not be touched. It can not be altered. 
It can not be changed. There is no secret reason back of it ; 
there is an honest purpose in the background ; everything is 
consistent with purity of motive and purpose; but you must 
not touch House Concurrent Resolution 4. You must not 
touch it, because the time has come to do something with 
Muscle Shoals. 

Mr. President-and with this I am through-the dam at 
Muscle Shoals was completed in the late summer of last year. 
Senators would have us believe that all this time the water 
has been going to waste at Muscle Shoals. On September 12, 
1925, for the first time water power was put in operation at 
Muscle Shoals, and in part at least upon my own insistence 
to the War Department that the power be utilized for the pur
pose of relieving an unusual condition of drought in the 
Southeast. At that time one of the units was put to work. A 
little later a second unit was put to work, and the energy 
generated by these two units, Nos. 1 and 2, plus the energy 
generated by the steam plant; wblch has been in operation 
for some time, was carried over the single transmission line 
'leading to Sheffield and out into the world, and much of it 
came into my State and into other States. I am not here, how
ever, · pleading for any power company. I am here pleading 
that this power ought to be reserved and controlled, both day 
and night, by the ·Government of the United States, in the 
interest of national defense and in the interest of the farmer 
in the United States. 

Mr. President, there is now no immediate need for hasty 
action. Not yet are all the units in operation at Muscle 
Shoals. Only Since September 12 last have any of them been 
operated. There is no need for hasty action. It could well 
be that this power plant could remain there idle, if that were 
necessary, until the Congress of the United States had ample 
time to prescribe the terms upon which they are willing to 
lease it, if it is to be leased to a private person. 

After the adjournment of the Congress last year the Presi
dent of the United States, upon his own initiative, and in the 
clear exercise of his power and authority over Muscle Shoals, 
appointed his commission to investigate 1\Iuscle Shoals and to 
make recommendations concerning that property. 

The majority of that committee and the minority recom
mended a lease, it is true; but both the majority and the 
minority were careful to submit to the President terms and 
conditions under which the lease should be made. And yet, 
witb. this report upon the desks of Senators, with this report 
in the hands of the Members of the House, we are asked to 
disregard even the solemn recommendations of the President's 
commission and to pass a concurrent resolution which will 
give to three Members of the Senate and three Members of the 
House the power to go out and ask for bids, and the power 
to reject any of thos~ bids and all of those bids to them not 
acceptable, and to select the one of those bids that to them 
may be acceptable, and to report that bid, with a bill making 
us a party to the contract, to the respective bodies from which 
the members of the committee come, with the added moral 
obligation of the Senate, if it is dealing seriously with this 
matter, and it is, to accept that bid if it is exactly what we 
authorize the committee to do. 

Mr. President, if there is to be a private lease of this prop
erty, here and now is the time to prescribe the terms and con
ditions and restrictions and fix ' all of the covenants of that 
lease. 

Mr. CARAWAY. Mr. President, may I ask the Senator a 
question? 

1\Ir. GEORGE. I yield. 
l\Ir. CARAWAY. What is the reason why this leasing should 

not be public, so that everybody shall know the exact terms of 
each offer? 

1\Ir. GEORGE. I can see none, if the Senator from Arkansas 
will pardon the answer. I can see none, absolutely. 

Mr. CARAWAY. What justification can there be for oppos
ing letting the public know what other offers are made, aside 
from the one the committee recommends? 

Mr. GEORGE. I am utterly at a loss to imagine why. 
Mr. CARAWAY. So am I. 
Mr. GEORGE. For that reason, 1\Ir. President, I have said, 

and, though it is a repetition, I say, that the leasing of this 
property is an executive function, and the laws generally do 
require the leasing or sale of the properties of the people of 
the United States to be made on public bids ; and I do not 
know why that should not be the case here. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, may I . inquire of the 
Senator? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Georgia 
yield to the Senator from Missouri? 

Mr. GEORGE. I yield to the Senator from Missouri. 
Mr. WILLIAMS. I have followed the Senator very closely 

and have been very deeply affected by the poise and the 
strength of his argument, except in one point. 

While it ls true that if a man appoints a general agent to 
do a general thing in a general way, and the agent reports the 
thing he has done, and it has been done generally in fulfillment 
of the terms of the authority given him, I can see how the 
principal might well be bound by such negotiations and how 
the agent might be entitled to his fees for his service so 
rendered, I am unable to follow the argument of the Senator 
with respect to the moral responsibility that attaches to giving 
to a committee power to negotiate, so that when that committee 
comes back to a legislative body representing the people of 
the United States it will not be fully competent for Congress 
to accept or reject the offer so made. 

The Senator has referred to this side of the Chamber, and 
from his point of view I can well see how he could do so ; but 
I do not follow him with respect to the moral responsibility 
attaching to granting to some of our number authority to ne
gotiate for a lease. I do not see that it follows at all, and I 
do not catch the analogy that exists between a private indi
vidual and his agent and the Congress of the United StaiRs 
and a committee from the Congress. 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I have not contended that 
there is a strict analogy. There is not. Nor do I assert that 
there would be any legal oblig'lltion resting upon Congress, be· 
cause there would not be ; nor do I assert that there would be 
any moral obligation resting upon the Congress if the lease 
were negotiated by the Executive. I do assert, however, that 
when any responsible body after due deliberation invites a bid 
to be made to its selected agent, and the bid is made clearly 
within the terms of and in no manner exceeding the conditions 
which the responsible body has laid down, the moral obligation 
to accept the bid is, to my mind, clear and unmistakable. I 
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have ·used the analogy of tbe private principal and agent purely 
for the purpose of reinforcing what to me appears plnin. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Does not the Senator think that this may 
not be an offer made by us, but that negotiations may result in 
an offer made by a proposed lessee; and if so, would not the 
quality of our act be one of acceptance rather than one of 
approval of the act of an agent? 

Mr. GEORGE. Exactly so, Mr. President; but what I have 
tried to make plain is that when the lease is offered within the 
very terms on which we have indicated it should be concluded 
we certainly will owe to that lessee the duty and obligation of 
a fair and just consideration of his offer. 

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. President, the reason why I ask the 
question is because I shall await the action of the committee 
and shall not feel myself in the least bound, morally or other~ 
wise, by what the committee may or may not ·do. 

Mr. GEORGE. Mr. President, I must ask the pardon of the 
Senate for having consumed so much of the time this afternoon. 

Mr. LENROOT. Mr. President, like the Senator from Mis
souri [Mr. WILLIA:wl]r I can not agree with the viewpoint of 
the able Senator from Georgia [Mr. GEORGE] with regard to 
any moral obligation following the passage of this concurrent 
resolution. It seems to me the situation is identical with that 
of principal and agent in private life, where the agent in deal~ 
ing with the other principal makes known to him that he has 
no power to bind his principal and that any negotiations must 
be i·atified, accepted, or rejected by the principal. It seems to 
me that Congress is just as free to accept or reject any report 
made by this committee, as if the offer had been made to 
Congress in the first instance. 

However, Mr. President, there is one phase of this concur~ 
rent resolution that in its present form would compel me to 
vote against it unless it be amended; and I appreciate the 
attitude of the friends of the concurrent resolution with refer
ence to amendment. This concurrent resolution was introduced 
in the House on January 7, and it provides, as has been so 
often stated, that this joint committee shall make their report 
to Congress not later than April 1 next. This is the 6th day 
of March. This concurrent re·solution can not pass until the 
8th. This joint committee can not be created and meet until 
the lOth day of March, or the 9th at the very earliest. 

Mr. President, does this concurrent resolution mean what it 
says, that a joint committee shall really negotiate, or does it 
mean that there are one or two gentlemen ready now with bids 
in their pockets, and this committee is to be merely a channel 
through which a proposition shall be made to Congress? If the 
latter is the case the concurrent resolution is a deception, is 
deceiving the American people, and I could not support it for 
that reason. 

In the absence of any rule laid down to govern this com
mittee, as the Senator from Georgia has so well stated, leav
ing them practically a free hand, as it does, we are entitled to 
actual and real and bona fide consideration of this proposition 
by any joint committee which may be created. 

ls there any. Senator who will assert on this :floor that a 
space of less than three weeks is sufficient for any committee 
of this Congress to seriously consider this very great and very 
important proposition, and if there be more than one bid, in
telligently give consideration to the various provisions of the 
bids, and give to Congress their intelligent and well-considered 
and deliberate judgment? That would be impossible, unless it 
be that this committee has already been created, and has 
already been at work, which I do not for a moment believe, 
because I know that the Vice President would not indicate in 
advance who1p he would appoint, nor would the Speake1· of the 
House do so. 

So it seems to me we are in this position: Either the con
sideration by this committee is not to be a bona fide considera
tion, or, if it is to be a bona fide consideration, we do not give 
them sufficient time to consider the' proposition. For that 
reason I could not vote for this resolution as it now stands. 

When the resolution was introduced in the House, a period 
of three months was provided, if the resolution had been 
promptly passed. Now it is proposed to give this committee 
three weeks to consider this proposition, which has so many 
angles and so many important bearings. 

It has been stated time and time again that the proposition 
thls committee is authorized to ·make must be a proposition at 
least as favorable to the Government and to the agricultural 
interests as was the Ford offer; but no such restriction as con
tained in the resolution. There is no such limitation upon the 
power or authority of this committee. The language is-
and upon terms which, so far as possible, shall provide benefits to the 
Government and to agriculture equal to or greater than the>se set forth 
Jn H. B. 518. 

That means that ff any bidder does not see fit to propose 
terms equal in benefit to those of the Ford offer, the committee 
is absolutely unrestricted, and it is free-handed to consideP any 
kind of a proposition. There is no limitation of any kind upon 
the power of the committee, not even the restriction as has 
been so often asserted, that their proposal must be at' least as 
favorable as was the Ford offer. 

So, in view of this situation, in view of the absolute impos· 
sibility of any joint committee giving proper and adequate con· 
sideration to these offers in the short space of three weeks I 
shall vote against the resolution unless 1t be amended. ' 

If it be in order-and I think it is under the unanimous· 
consent agreement-! offer this amendment, that on line 13 
page 2, after the word " April," the numeral "1 " be stricke~ 
out and the numerals 11 26" be inserted in lieu thereof. That 
would give at least three weeks longer for the joint committee 
to give consideration to this proposition. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. There is now pending the amend
ment offered by the Senator from Arkansas [Mr. CARAWAY]. 

Mr. LEN;ROOT. I ·ask unanimous consent that the amend· 
ment I have just suggested may be considered as pending fol
lowing the amendment offered by the Senator from Arkansas. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and that will be the order. 

Mr. HEFLIN. Mr. President, I want the RECORD to show 
to-day that the bill to which the Senator from Georgia [Mr. 
GEORGE] referred as providing for experimentation for six years, 
and that the lessees should abandon the plant if they were 
unable to make fertilizer, was the Underwood bill, and not the 
Ford offer as contained in the McKenzie bill. The McKenzie 
bill provided that they should make fertilizer, 11 mixed or un
mixed, with '9r without filler, according to demand," and so 
forth, at nitrate plant No. 2 continuously for a hundred years. 

The Senator from Wisconsin [MJ,:. LENROOT] states that he 
could not vote for the resolution if somebody had a bid ready 
to submit in two or three days. I submit that that is not a 
sound argument. This matter has been discussed for two years 
and more, and five or six companies, I am informed, told the 
President's commission that they intended to bid. Two com~ 
panies testified before the Committee on Agriculture that they 
intended to bid. If they intend to bid, have they not the right 
to go ahead and submit bids and indicate just what they are 
willing to do? Would we deptive an American citizen who 
wants to lease this property of the right to go ahead in advance 
and write out his bid, ari.d explain in detail just what he 
wanted to do, and no more? I can not see any objection to 
that, if any bidder wants to do it. 

It means something to a company which is going to pay to 
the Government from two to five million dollars a year for 
the use of this dam and plant No. 2. What is there wrong in 
permitting a patriotic American citizen, believing that the 
resolution will pass, knowing that the time is short, to go ahead 
and prepare his bid, and when the committee is appointed, to 
be ready to go before it and say, "Gentlemen, here is my bid. 
Consider it and let me know what your decision is." Who 
can object to that? There is nothing in that contention on the 
part of Sen a tors. . 

The Senator from Georgia [Mr. GEORGE] warns the other 
side and warns us of what a serious issue is going to spring 
up out of the disposition of 85,000 primary horsepower away 
down in Alabama. Keokuk Dam on the Mississippi is a greater 
proposition th·an ours. I think the horsepower developed 
there is between one hundred and one hundred and forty thou
sand primary horsepower. Did that create a national issue? 
Did the people rise up in their wrath and tear things to pieces? 
I have not heard of it. · 

I think the Senator's prediction will come to naught, just like 
that of the Senator from Missouri [Mr. REED] and the Senator 
from Idaho [Mr. BoRAH], who, so the papers tell us, are going 
to start a campaign out in Chicago to defeat every Senator 
who voted for our entry into the World Court. They have a 
good big job on their hands, and I do not expect to see very 
much of a storm come from that campaign. 

I remember a few years ago some of the scientists to)d us 
that, according to the movements of certain stars, the seaboard 
would sink in the Atlantic and that Florida would pass from 
the earth; that water would cover it, and we would see it no 
more; that all life there would be destroyed. Instead of that 
dire prediction coming true, Florida still blooms, and it is one 
of the best States in the Union, with some of the very best 
people in. it, and two of the best Senators in this body. Florida 
is still with us. Last year a certain religious sect in this coun
try predicted that the world would come to an end on a certain 
day, and I am glad to say that they were mistaken. 

Mr. BLEASE obtained the :floor. 
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Mr. JONES of Washington. Mr. President, will the Senator 

yield to me for a moment? 
Mr. BLEASEl. Certainly. 
Mr. JONES -of Washington. Several Senators have expressed 

the hope that the Senate might take a recess to-day so as to give 
as much time on Monday as possible for the consideration of 
the pending resolution. Therefore I ask unanimous consent 
that when the Senate concludes its business to-day it take a 
recess until 12 o'clock on Monday next. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection? The Chair 
hears none, and it is so ordered. 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I understand that the Senator 
from South Carolina would prefer to proceed when we meet 
on Monday. 

Mr. BLEASE. That will be satisfactory to me. 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Mr. JONES of Washington. I move that the Senate proceed 
to the consideration of executive business. 

The motion was agreed to, and the Senate proceeded to the 
consideration of executive business. After five minutes spent 
in executive session the doors were reopened, and the Senate 
(at 4 o'clock p. m.), under the order previously entered, took 
a recess until Monday, March 8, 192G, at 12 o'clock meridian. 

NOMINATIONS 
Ea:ec-uUve nornin.ations received by the Sena.te March 6, 1926 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS 

Roy C. Fox, of Washington, to be United States attorney, 
eastern district of Washington, vice Donald F. Kizer, appointt>d 
by court. 

Thomas P. Revelle, of Washington, to be United States at
torney, western district of Washington. (A reappointment, his 
term having expired.) 

UNITED STATES MARSHAL 

E. B. Benn, of Washington, to be United States marshal, 
western district of Washington. (A reappointment, his term 
having eA-pired. ) 

APPOINTMENTS, BY TRANSFER, IN THE REGULAR ARMY 

SIGNAL CORPS 

First Lieut Floyd Thomas Gillespie, Infantry (detailed in 
Signal Corps), with rank from July 1, 1920. 

COAST ARTILLERY CORPS 

First Lieut. Wilfred Hill Steward, Infantry, with rank as 
prescribed by the act of June 30, 1922. 

INFANTRY 

Second Lieut. Richard Gernant Herbine, Air Service, with 
rank from June 12, 1924. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE REGULAR -ARMY 

TO BE COLO~EL 

Lieut. Col. George Oremaudle Hubbard, Coast Artillery Corps, 
from March 3, 1926. 

TO BE LIEUTE...~ANT COLONEL 

Maj. Franklin Thomas Burt, Infantry, from March 3, 1926. 
TO BJD MAJORS 

Capt. Harrison Willard Smith, Quartermaster Corps, from 
March 1, 1926. 

Capt. Horace Grant Rice, Finance Department, from March 
3, 1926. 

TO BE CAPTAINS 

First Lieut. Henry Christopher Harrison, jr., Field Artillery, 
from February 26, 1926. 

First Lieut. Hanford Nichols Lockwood, jr., Field Artillery, 
from March 1, 1926. 

First Lieut. John Markham Ferguson, Infantry, from March 
1, 1926. 

First Lieut. Joseph Saunders Johnson, jr., Infantry, from 
March 3, 1926. 

TO BE FIRST LIEUTENANTS 

Second Lieut. John Kenneth Sells, Cavalry, from February 
18, 1926. 

Second Lieut. Douglas Cameron, Cavalry, from February 21, 
1926. 

Second Lieut. Arthur Jennings Grimes, Infantry, from Febru
ary 24, 1926. 

Second Lieut. Walter Duval Webb, jr., Field Artillery, from 
February 26, 1926. · 

Second Lieut. Ernest Starkey Moon, Air Service, from Febru
ary 27, 1926. 

Second Lieut. Harry Craven Dayton, Field Artillery, from 
March 1, ·1926. 

Second Lieut. Edward Charles Engelhardt, Field Artillery, 
from March 1, 1926. 

Second Lieut. Chester Arthur Carlsten, Infantry, from March 
2, 1926. 

Second Lieut. Joseph Myles Williams, Cavalry, from March 
2, 1926. . 

Second Lieut. Harold Arthur Doherty, Field Artillery, from 
Mar.ch 3, 1926. 

PROMOTION IN THE PHILIPPINE SCOUTS 

TO BEl FIRST LIEUT&"'f ANT 

Second Lieut. Eleuterio Susi Yanga, Philippine Scouts, from 
February 24, 1926. 

PosTMASTERS 

.ALABAMA 

Lucy Downing to be' postmaster at Moulton, Ala., in place of 
Lucy Downing. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 
1926. 

ARIZONA 

Donald Mcintyre to be postmaster at Yuma, Ariz., in place 
of Donald Mcintyre. Incumbent's commission expires March 
7, 1926. 

COLORADO 

Charles Lawton to be postmaster at Fort Logan, Colo., in 
place of Charles Lawton. Incumbent's. commission expires 
March 8, 1926. 

Kiah C. Brown to be postmaster at Merino, Colo., in place 
of K: C. Brown. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 
1926. 

DELAWARE 

' William H. Rogers to be postmaster at Frederica, Del., in 
place of W. H. Rogers. Incumbent's commission expires .March 
7, 1926. 

John J. Jolls to be postmaster at Middletown, Del., in place' 
of J. J. Jolls. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 1926. 

HAWAII 

Manuel S. Botelho to be postmaster at Honokaa, Hawaii, in 
place of M. S. Botelho. Incumbent's commission expired No
vember 2, 1925. 

John F. Rapozo to be postmaster at Kapaa, Hawaii, in place 
of J. F. Rapozo. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 
1926. 

ILLINOIS 

Charles Koenig to be postmaster at Brookfield, Ill., in .place 
of Charles Koenig. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 
1926, 

Fred W. Diefenbach to be postmaster at Herscher, Ill., in 
place of F. W. Diefenbach. Incumbent's commission expires 
March 8, 1926. 

Arthur L. Johnson to be postmaster at Rockford, Ill., in place 
of A. L. Johnson. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 
1926. 

Frank B. Courtright to be postmaster at Sheridan, Ill., in 
place of F. B. Courtright. Incumbent's commission expires 
March 8, 1926. 

John R. Fornof to be postmaster at Streator, Ill., in place 6f 
J. R. Fornof. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 1926. 

INDIANA 

Alice H. Firebaugh to be postmaster at Medaryville, Ind., in 
place of A. H. Firebaugh. Incumbent's commission expires 
March 8, 1926. 

IOWA 

John H. Taylor to be postmaster at New Sharon, Iowa, in 
place of J. H. Taylor. Incumbent's commission expires l\farch 
8, 1926. 

Thomas F. Fawcett to be postmaster at Ocheyedan, Iowa, in 
place ofT. F. Fawcett. Incumbent's commission expires March 
8, 1926. 

KANSAS 

Mabel I. Driggs to be postmaster at Bern, Kans., in place 
of M. I. Driggs. Incumbent's commission expired March 2, 
1926. 

Stephen T. Roach to be postmaster at Englewood, Kans., in 
place of Josie Curtis. Incumbent's commission expired Novem
ber 21, 1925. 

Marion W. Covey to be postmaster at Miltonvale, Kans., in 
place of M. W. Covey. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
ruary 3, 1926. 

Melvin L. Holaday to be postmaster at Anthony, Kans., in 
place of G. E. Corbin, resigned. 
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KENTUCKY · 

Walter Robins to be postmaster at Brodhead, Ky., in place 
of Walter Robins. Incumbent's commission expired March 
1, 1926. 

Arthur G. Powell to be postmaster at Irvine, Ky., in place 
of A. G. Powell. Incumbent's commission expired August 9, 
1925. . 

Ludlow -F. Petty to be postmaster at Louisville, Ky., in place 
of L, F. Petty. Incumbent's commission expires March 14, 1926. 

Oscar W. Gaines to be postmaster at Oakland, Ky., in place 
of 0. W. Gaines. Incumbent's commission expired March 1, 
1!>26. 

LOUISIANA 

Angus 0. Ott to be postmaster at Kenwood, La., in place of 
A. 0. Ott. Incumbent's commission expired January 17, 1926. 

George S. O'Brien to be postmaster at Rhoda, La., in place 
of G. S. O'Brien. Incumbent's commission expired October 8, 
1925. 

Maude Norsworthy to be postmaster at Collinston, La., in 
place of E. S. Keller, deceased. . 

Thomas E. Barham to be postmaster at Oak Ridge, La., in 
place of H. J. Norris, resigned. 

MAINE 

Charles E. Davis to be postmaster at Eastport, Me., in 'Place 
of C. El Davis. Incumbent's commission expired January 30, 
1926. . 

Theresa M. Tozier to be post.maste~ at Patten, Me., in place 
of T. M. Tozier. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 
1926. 

William F. Norris to be postmaster at Perry, Mo., in place of 
W. F. Norris . . Incumbent's commission expired February 2, 
1926. 

Jennie M. Peck to be postmaster at Sheldon, 'Afo., in place 
of J. M. Peck. Incumbent's commission ·expired February 20, 
1926. 

Oscar F. Schulte to be postmaster at Washington, 1\lo., in 
place of 0. F. Schulte. Incumbent's commission expires March 
8, 1926. 

John J. Schaper to be postmaster at Warrenton, Mo., in place 
of J. J. Schaper. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 
1926. 

Albert W. Selway to be postmaster at Williamstown, Mo., 
in place of A. W. Selway. Incumbent's commission expires 
March 8, 1926. 

Benjamin S. Lacy to be postmaster at Malden, Mo., in place 
of Mary Shivers, resigned. 

NEBRASKA 

Frank A. Millhouse to be postmaster at Sumner, Nebr., in 
place of F. A. Millhouse. Incumbent's commission expired No
vember 21, 1925. 

NEW JERSEY 

Charles H. Conner to be postmaster at Bayonne, N. J., in 
place of C. H. Conner. Incumbent's commission expires March 
8, 1926. . 

Michael A. Eganey to be postmaster at Lincoln, N. J., in 
place of M. A. Eganey. Incumbent's commission expires March 
8, 1926. 

MARYLAND NEW MEXICO 

Mary W. Stewart to be postmaster at Oxford, 1\fd., in place Guy Miner to be postmaster at Des Moines, N. Mex., in 
of ~f. W. Stewart. Incumbent"s· commission expires March 7, 
1926. place of Guy Miner. Incumbent's commission expired Novem-

ber 19, 1925. MABS.ACHUBETTB 

George L. Minott to be postmaster at Gardner, Mass., in place 
of G. L. Minott. Incumbent's commission expires March 7. 
1926. . 

Frances C. Hill to be postmaster at Templeton, Mass., in 
place of F. C. Hill. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 
1926. 

MICHIGAN 

. Isaac Hurst to be postmaster at Akron, Mich., in place of 
Isaac Hurst. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 1926. 
~dwin L. Fox to be postmaster at Athens, Mich., in place of 

E. L·. Fox. Incumbent's commission. expires March 7, 1926. 
Webster C. Casselman to be postmaster at Baroda, Mich., in 

place of W. C. Cassel.man. Incumbent's commission expires 
March 7, 1026. · ·· · · •· · · · · 

Percy W. Totten to be postmaste~ at Brooklyn, Mich.,· i:n 
place of P. W. Totten. Incumbent's commission expires March 
7, 1926. . -. . - . -

Olin M. Thrasher to be postmaster at Mount Morris, Mich., 
in P,!ace of 0. M._, Thrasher. Incumbent's commission .exnires 
March ·7, 1!>26. · 

Amos H. Crosby to be Postmaster at New Buffalo, Mich., in 
place of A. H. Crosby. Incumbent's . commissi~n expires March 
7, 1!>26. . .. 

MISSISSIPPI 

·Nettie M. Scott to be postmaster at Lake Cormorant, Miss., 
in place of N. l\1. Scott. Incumbent's commission expired 
February J, 1926. . · 

Lula l\f. T. Rutledge to be postmaster at Newhebron, Miss., 
in place of L. M. T. Rutledge. Incumbent's commission expired 
February 28, 1926. 

MISSOURI 

Leland G. Riley to be postmaster at Eagleville, Mo., in place 
of L. G. Riley. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 1926. 

John M. Atkinson, jr., to be postmaster at Eldorado Springs, 
Mo., in place of J. M. Atkinson, jr. Incumbent's commission 
expires March 8, 1926. 

Herold D. Condray to be postmaster at Ellsinore, Mo., in 
place of H. D. Condray. Incumbent's commission expires 
March 8, 1926. 

Clyde E. Jennings to be postmaster at Hollister, Mo., in place 
of C. E. Jennings. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 
1926. 

Guy Ridings to be postmaster at Middletown, Mo., in place 
of Guy Ridings. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 
1926. 

George W. Da'\"ies to be postmaster at Osceola, Mo., in place 
of G. W. Davies. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 
1926. 

Gustav C. Rau to be postmaster at Paelfic, Mo., in place of 
G. C. Rau. Incumbent's commission expires Marc~ 8, 1926. 

NEW YORK 

Otis G. Fuller to be postmaster at Central Square, N. Y., in 
place of 0. G. Fuller. Incumbent's commission expires March 
8, 1926. 

Norman S. Taylor to be postmaster at Clayville, N. Y., in 
place of N. S. Taylor. Incumbent's commission expires March 
7, 1926. . 

Earl .A. Wheeler to be pQstmaster at East Randolph, N. Y., in 
place of E. A. Wheeler. Incumbent's commission expires March 
7, 1926. . 

Lena ·M. Johnoon to be postmaster at Interlaken, N. Y., in 
place of L. 1\f. Johnson. Incumbent's commission expires 
.March 7, 1926. 

Dat·win A. Sanders to be postmaster at Keene Valley, N. Y;, 
in place of D. A. Sanders. Incumbent's commission expires 
March 7, 1926. 
· David C. Gilmour to be postmaster at Morristown, N. Y., in 

place of D. C. Gilmour. Incumbent's commission expires March 
7, 1926. 

John B. Mullan to be po tmaster at Rochester, N. Y., in place 
of J. B. Mullan. Incumbent's commission expires March 7,· 
1926. 

NORTH CAROLI:-IA 

Dan W. Hill to be postmaster at Asheville, N. C., in place of 
D. W. Hill. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 1926. 

Walter F. Justus to be postmaster at Flat Rock, N. C., in 
place of W. F. Justus. Incumbent's commissiDn expires March 
8, 1!>26. 

J'enks Terry to be postmaster at Hamlet, N. C., in place of 
Jenks Terry. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 1926. 

James L. Davenport to be postmaster at Jamesville, N. C., in 
'Place of J. L. Davenport. Incumbent's commission expired 
January 20, 1926. 

Thomas H. Peele to be postmaster at Rich Square, N. C .• 
in place of T. H. Peele. Incumbent's commission expires 
March 8, 1926. 

NORTH DAKOTA 

M. Evelyn Peavy to be postmaster at Egeland, N. Dak., 
in place of M. E. Peavy. Incumbent's commission expires 
March 8, 1926. 

OHIO 

Clarence E. McCafferty to be postmaster at Chauncey, Ohio, 
in place of Edward Minister. Incumbent's commission expired 
December 22, 1925. 

Charles E . . John to be postmaster at Elida, Ohio, in place 
of C. E. John. Incumbent's commission expires March 8, 1926. 

Harry F. Mikesell to be postmaster at New Madison, Ohio, 
in place of H. F. Mikesell. Incumbent's commission expired 
December 15, 1925. 
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OKLAHOMA 

Leo C. Sharp to be postmaster at Antlers, Okla., in place 
of L. C. Sharp. Incumbent's · commission expires March 7, 
1926. 

Thomas H. W. McDowell to be postmaster at Blackwell, 
Okla., in place of T. H. W. McDowell. Incumbent's commis
sion expires March 7, 1926. 

'Villiam C. Cooley to be postmaster at Cashion, Okla., in 
place of W. C. Cooley. Incumbent's commission expires March 
7, 1926. 

Dallas M. Rose to be postmaster at Davis, Okla., in place 
of D. M. Rose. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 1926. 

William J. Krebs to be postmaster at Kaw, Okla., in place 
of W. J. Krebs. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 
1926. 

Marshall H. Whaley to be postmaster at Mori"ison, Okla., in 
place of M. H. Whaley. Incumbent's commission expires March 
7, 1926. 

Roberr V. Anderson to be postmaster at Muskogee, Okla., in 
place of B. H. Cureton. Incumbent's commission expired ·De
cember 22, 1925. 

Jame · S. Goodwin to be postma ter at Stratford, Okla., in 
place of J. S. Goodwin. Incumbent's commission expires March 
8, 1926. 

Etta B. Henderson to be postmaster at Wayne, Okla., in place 
of E. B. Henderson. Incumbent's eommission expires March 7, 
1920. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Lois Hill to be postmaster at Baden, Pa., in place of Lois Hill. 
Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 1926. 

Harry N. Beazell to be postmaster at Belle Vernon, Pa., i:u. 
place of H. N. Beazell. Incumbent's commission expires March 
7, 1926. 

Dolph T. Lindley to be postmaster at Canton, Pa., in place of 
D. T. Lindley. Incumbent's commission expired March 1, 1926. 

Althea :Q. A. Busch to be postmaster at Fairview, Pa., in 
place of A. D. .A.. Busch. Incumbent's commission expire~ . 
March 8, 1926. 

Harry L. ·warnick to be postmaster at Glen Riddle, Pa., in 
place of H. L. Warnick. Incumbent's commission expired 
March 2, 1926. . 

Delma Byham to be postmaster at Guys . Mills, Pa., in place 
of Delma Byham. Incumbent's commission expired February 
28,_1926. - . 

Edward _ F. Poist to be postmaster at McSherrystown, Pa., 
in place of E . . F. Polst. Incumbent's commission expired De
cember 20, 1925. 

Lawrence. L. Steiger. to be--postmaster . at Mercersburg, Pa., 
in-place of J. C. W-ilson, deceased. 

SOUTH CAROL'IN A 

Louis.. Stackley to be postmaster at Kingstree, S. C., in place 
of- Louis Stackley. Incumbent's commission expired March 4. 
1926. 

Trower Cravens to be postmaster at Beaufort, S. C., in place 
of H. J. Young, removed. 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

William J. Ryan to be postmaster at Bridgewater, S.Dak., in 
place of W. 1. Ryan. Incumbent's commission expires March 
8, 1926. 

.Amlin A. Isakson to be postmaster at Canton, S. Dak., in 
place of A. A. Isakson. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
ruary 16, 1926. 

Chris Wittmayer to be postmaster at Eureka, S. Dak., in 
place of Chris Wittmayer. Incumbent's commission expired 
II'ebruary 24, 1926. 

TENNESSEE 

Harriett L. Lappin to be postmaster at Monteagle, Tenn., in 
place of H. L. Lappin. Incumbent's commission expired Feb
ruary 28, 1926. 

Roberta J. Tatum to be postmaster at Alamo, Tenn., in place 
of Leslie Vernon, resigned. 

TEXAS 

John H. Atterbury to be postmaster at Benjamin, Tex., in 
place of J. H. Atterbury. Incumbent's commission expired 
February 3, 1926. 

Emil Gold to be postmaster at Kerrville, Tex., in place of 
Emil Gold. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 1926. 

. John H. Sharbutt to be postmaster at Lueder, Tex., in place 
of J. H. Sharbutt. Incumbent's commission expired March 2, 
192G. 

Ada Rodgers to be postmaster at Miami, Tex., in place of 
Ada Rodgers. Incumbent's commission e.>..'J)ired_ .March 2, 1926. 

Jesse E. Meroney to be postmaster at llanger, Tex., in place 
of J. F. Dreinhofer. Incumbent's commission expired August 
17, 1925. . 

FrankL. Aten to be postmaster at Round Rock, Tex., in place 
of F. L. Aten. Incumbent's commission expired February 10, 
1926. 

UTA II 

Frank M. Shafer to be postmaster at Moab, Utah, in place of 
F . .M. Shafer. Incumbent's commission expired February 17, 
1920. 

VERMONT 

Milton B. Hoag to be postmaster at Grand Isle, Vt., in place 
of M. B. Hoag. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 
1926. 

Otto R. Bennett to be postmaster at Manchester, yt., in place 
of 0. R. Bennett. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 
1926. 

Arthur G. Hinman to be postmaster at Middlebury, Vt., in 
place of A. G. Hinman. Incumbent's commission expires March 
7, 1926. 

VffiGINIA 

Harry Fulwiler to be postmaster at Buchanan, Va., in place 
of Harry Fulwiler. Incumbent's commission expired March 
1, 1926. 

Bruce L. Showalter to be postmaster at Wegers Cave, Va .. 
in place of B. L. Showalter. Incumbent's commission expired 
March 1, 1926. 

W. Frank Bowman to be postmaster at Altavista, Va .• in 
place of J. W. Morgan, resigned. 

·WASHINGTON · 

Jesse Simmons to be postmaster at Carnation, Wash., in 
place of Jesse Simmons . . Incumbent's commission expired Janu
ary 17, 1926. 

Orie G. Scott to be postmaster at Tekoa, Wash., in place of 
0. G. Scott. Incumbent's commission expired Februat·y 20, 
1926. 

WISCONSIN 

Royal c.- Taylor to be postmaster at Boyceville, Wis., in 
place of R. 0. Taylor. Incumbent's commission expires Marclt 
7, 1926. 

Leo 0. Dietrich to be postmaster at Cassville, Wis., in place 
of L. 0. Dietrich. ·Incumbent's c~mmission expires March 7, 
1926. 

Benjamin F. Querhammer to be postmaster at Cazenovia, 
Wis., in -place of B. F. Querhammer. Incumbent's commission 
expires March 7, 1926. 

Lewis T. Larson to_ be postmaster at Danbury, Wis., in place 
of L. T. Larson. Incumbent's commission expired January 18, 
1926. 
, Clarence L. J ordalen _to be postmaster at Deerfield, Wis., . in 
place ·of C. -L. J ordalerr . . Incumbent's commission expiFes ~at~ch 
7, 1926. 

Kate .C. Conrad to be .postmaster at Hammond, Wis., in place · 
of K. 0. Conrad. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 
1926. 

·william T. Hoyt to be postmaster at Rosendale, Wis" · in place 
of W-: T. Hoyt. Incumbent's ·commission expires March 7, 1926. 

Christian R. Mau to be postmaster at West Salem, Wis., in 
place of C. R. Mau. Incumbent's commission expires March 7, 
1926 . 

Ferdinand E. Grebe to be postmaster at w ·aupun, Wis., in 
place of Dena Kastein, resigned. 

CONFIRMATIONS 

Emecutive nominations cmlfirmed by .the Senate March 6, 1926 
JUDGE CI.&CUIT COURT, FIRST CIRCUIT OF HAw Ali 

John R. Desha to be judge, circuit court, first circuit, Terri
tory of Hawaii. 

PROMOTIONS BY TRANSFER IN THE ARMY 

Ray Longfellow Avery to be major, Chemical Warfare 
Service. 

Edward Montgomery. to be major, Chemical Warfare Service. 
William Frank Steer to be second lieutenant. Coast Artillery 

Corps. 
Nathaniel Claiborne Hale to be second lieutenant, Coast Ar· 

tillery Corps . 
PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY 

Frank Upton Greer to be captain, Infantry. 
Laurin Lyman 'Villiams to be captain. Infantry. 
Anderson Hassell Norton to be captain, Cavalry. 
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POSTMASTERS 

INDIANA 

. John N. Brown, Ladoga. 
Levert E. Binns, New Richmond. 
Ve.rnon Nowels, Rensselaer. 
·william H. Ammon, Swayzee. 

IOWA 

John R. Barker, Indianola. 
MISSOURI 

John Rohrer, Bourbon. 
Kinzie K. Gittings, Chilhowie. 
William C. Christeson, Dixon. 
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
SATURDAY, March 6, 1926 

The House met at 12 o'clock noon, and was called to order 
by the Speaker. 

The Chaplain, Rev. James Shera Montgomery, D. D., offered 
the following prayer : 

Our blessed Lord and divin~Helper, amid the prevailing prob
lems and ills of life Thou art our refuge above all earthly 
powers. Our Father in heaven, hear us as we call and answer 
in wisdom Thy children's supplication. Put into our lips clean 
words and into our minds clean thoughts. May all that is 
beautiful, good, and b:ue remind us of Thee and lead us to the 
source of all truth. We thank Thee for that generous, broad, · 
and sympathetic spirit which is gradually· taking hold of man
kind. May the paths of the world continue to be strewn with 
the flowers and fruits of peace until all races and all creeds 
shall acknowledge Thy fatherhood and the Man of Galilee as 
the Teacher of the world. Do Th0u bless us with an increas
ing sense of our destiny and give answer to the countless 
prayers that fall from the hearts of the peoples of the earth. 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yester~ay was read and 
a:wroved. 

MUSCLE SHOALS 

Mr. BANKHEAD. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent 
to incorporate in the REconn some remarks by myself on a new 
subject, namely, Muscle Shoals. [Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Alabama? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. 1\lr. Speaker, along the Atlantic and Gulf 

coasts is a region of gentle slopes known as the coastal plain. 
Further inland is the plateau region at a considerably higher 
elaYation than the coastal plain. Where these two meet is 
what is known as the river fall line, which starts east of 
Harrisburg in Pennsylvania, passes west of Washington, and 
continues down the coast, passing between Richmond and 
Roanoke, Raleigh, and Charlotte, through Augusta, Ga., down 
to Montgomery, Ala., where it turns northwestward to Muscle 
Shoals and parallels the Mississippi and Ohio Rivers on the 
east and south side almost to Pittsburgh. 

Where the various rivers cross this fall line they descend 
from the interior plateau to the coastal plains or valleys, and 
this marks the principal power sections of these streams. 

The Tennessee River crosses this fall line at Muscle Shoals 
where the river falls 130 feet in a distance of about 37 miles. 

During the high-water months in the spring the power at 
Muscle Shoals is very large, and in the month of April it has 

been known to run well over a inllllon horsepower, but in the 
fall, particularly in the months of September and October, 
the river is so low that its power is greatly reduced . 

Anyone can see that power which iS available only a few 
months in spring has practically no value at all, for nearly all 
industries require a reliable source of power every day in the 
month and every month in the year. 

The amount of this power that is continuously available de
pends upon the amount that it is possible to generate during the 
month of October, so we find that the useful power at the 
Muscle Shoals Dam is not a million horsepower, nor 500,000 
horsepower, but is only about 100,000 horsepower. 

Now, if storage reservoirs can be found which will hold back 
the flood waters of spring and allow them to be used in the 
fall, then, of course, the useful power at the Wilson Dam will 
be increased, but just how much this power can be increased 
will depend upon the storage capacity and the water supply of 
the available reservoir sites. A survey is being made of these 
sites, and at present it is known that the reliable power at 
Muscle Shoals can be doubled in this way. 

The useful power available at Niagara Falls is fully 6,000,000 
horsepower. At Muscle Shoals it is two or three hundred 
thousand horsepower. The power supply at Muscle Shoals has 
indeed been enormously exaggerated. 

Muscle Shoals might never have been known, and certainly 
would never have reached its present prominence in national 
affairs, if it had not been for the war. The war brought out 
the fact that every form of explosives is made from nitrogen 
and that nitrogen in available form could be had· in sufficient 
quantity only by importing it as nitrate of soda from the desert 
region along the rainless coast of Chile, 4,000 miles away. 

Think of it I Here we were with our hundreds of millions 
of dollars invested in warships, coast defenses, and an Army 
which it ~as proposed to expand to 4,000,000 men, and yet 
from the big guns of the warships and the coast defenses down 
to the smallest hand grenade of the Infantry not a single gun 
or ·bomb or torpedo could be fired unless we had th~ nitrogen 
to make the explosives. 

Nitrogen is one of the most necessary and at the same time 
one of the most peculiar of the elements. In its free or pme 
form it is a gas that obstinately refuses to unite with any 
other element. Only at high temperatures or high pressures 
or both, does the nitrogen atom become sociable. Under orc'li~ 
nary conditions it refuses to join hands with any other atom 
whatever. 

It is fortunate, indeed, for the human race that this is so 
for nitrogen comprises four-fifths of the earth's atmosphere: 
The remaining one-fifth is oxygen, a most active element whose 
atom unites with almost any other atom that may come along 
and if the invisible atoms of nitrogen and oxygen, which, mixed 
together, comprise our atmosphere, should join hands the 
result would be disastrous, for every drop of water on ~arth 
would soon become a concentrated form of nitric acid. Our 
population, however, would not live long enough to miss the 
water, for our atmosphere would be destroyed and we would 
not live as long as a fish does out of water. 

When this inert nitrogen atom is found in combination with 
other atoms, however, its character is entirely changed. In
stead of being a slow-going, unsociable, sluggish individual, 
Mr. Nitrogen Atom becomes exactly the opposite, and some
thing may be expected to happen in any compound where he is 
found to be present. 

His tastes ru·e quite various, for be enters with equal readi
ness into the mo. t delicate of aromatic perfumes or in the 
ruest of odors. In one form nitrogen becomes a whole family 
of dyes of the most brilliant colors, while in another it forms 
an entirely different series of compounds useful in the sick 
room for treating a large variety of diseases, but it kills or 
cures with equal readiness, for it forms the best of disinfectants 
or the deadliest of poisons. Combined with sawdust or cotton 
or other forinB of cellulose it becomes dynamite, and by a 
simple process it is changed into rayon or artificial silk. 

The most general usefulness of nitrogen, however, is its 
usefulness in fertilizers. The fact is that we must have nitro
gen for our fertilizers, or sooner or later, as Sir William 
Crookes pointed out in 1898, starvation will be the fate of the 
human race. 

This is not a pleasant prospect and I hasten to add that it is 
not a likely one, for means have been found to take from the 
inexhaustible atmosphere all the nitrogen that we need for 
fertilizers or any other purpose. Nitrogen is one of the prin
cipal elements in our food. We find it in our beefsteak, in our 
vegetables, and in every kind of bread or cereal foods. The 
nitrogen which we eat in this way, however, has been taken 
from the soil by plants and the soil . has slowly obtained its 
nitrogen from the air by natural processes. For instance, a 
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small amount of nitrogen combines with hydrogen in moist air 
to form ammonia whenever a flash of lighting takes place, and 
there are billions upon billions of tiny bacteria in the soil and 
'ln certain plants which transform atmospheric nitrogen into 
combined forms through long periods of time. 

Intensive agriculture, however, draws heavily upon the nitro
gen supply of the soil, and just as we can not draw indefinitely 
upon a bank account without exhausting it, so if we continue 
drawing upon our nitrogen supply in the soil and never replace 
it we will soon find ourselves confronted with nitrogen bank
ruptcy and the soil will no longer repay its cultivation. 

This has been the type of agriculture that has been-practiced 
in the United States for generations, and thousands upon thou
sands of deserted farm houses throughout New England and 
along the- Atlantic seaboard bear mute witness to the folly of 
robbing our soil of its nitrogen. T-he problem is not one of 
finding a supply of D.itrogei:J., for there is no less than 33,800 
tons of pure nitrogen in the air above every acre of ground. 
The problem has been how to cause this nitrogen to combine 
with other elements so that it could be used to make explo· 
sive3, fertilizers, ~nd other products. 

Realizing our national helplessness should an enemy fleet 
succeed in cutting us off from our source of nitrates in Chile, 
Cong1·ess included in the national defense act of 1916 a section 
which authorized the President to determine the best means for 
obtaining nitrogen from the air and combining it with some 
other elements, so that it could be used for explosives in time 
of war and for the manufacture of fertilizers and other useful 
prcducts in time of peace. Since the process which was se
lected required a large amount of power for the purpose, the 
plant was located at Muscle Shoals, where cheap power for the 
economical production of fertilizers was known to exii;t at a 
protected location far removed from any of our country's 
frontiers. 
· It was necessary that the power should be cheap, for high
priced p6wer would make expensive fertiUzers. In spite of all 
that has been said about making new and improved fertilizers 
without power, the fact remains that cheap power is still essen
tial for the making of these fertilizers, as. we will see in a 
momeut. 

The first step in utilizing a cheap source of nitrogen is either 
to take it from the air or from coal. 

Suppose we take it from the air. We can do this by com
pres•ing and cooling the air repeatedly until it becomes a 
liquid. This liquid air is then boiled and pure nitrogen gas 
comes off. 

Now, if limestone and coke are melted together in an electric 
furnace, which takes an enormous a1bount of power, the prod
uct is calcium carbide-the gray, powdery stuff that will gen
erate acytelene gas when water is dripped upon it. 

This calcium carbide, when hot, will unite with nitrogen gas 
to form a new grayish, powdery material called calcium 
cyanamide. 

Now, calcium cyanamide is itself a fertilizer and is success
fully used throughout European countries in large quantities. 
It has certain limitations and ·has not proved especially popular 
in this country, although something more than 50,000 tons of 
it are used in our mixed fertilizers every year. Its principal 
value is due to the fact that when treated with steam it gives 
up its nitrogen in the form of ammonia gas. 

Ammonia gas can also be made by combining the nitrogen 
gas directly with pure hydrogen gas, and the actual combining 
process takes little power, it is true, but where shall we get 
the pure hydrogen gas? 

That is the question which has caused so much misunder
standing and makes it so easy to represent Muscle Shoals as a 
bonanza. 

There are two commercial sources of hydrogen; one is water, 
the other coke. You can get hydrogen by decomposing water 

.in an electric cell ; but that method takes more power than 
the cyanamide process, so there is no power economy to be 
gained by doing that. 

If you get your hydrogen by passing steam through a red
hot bed of coke, then the gas is very impure and hard to purify, 
and impurities will destroy the economy of the entire process. 

Only one country in the world uses this coke process. That 
country is Germany ; and only one company in Germany uses 
the coke process, and that is the Badishe Aniline and Soda 
Works. · 

It is a most significant fact that this Badische company bas 
recently acquired some large water powers in Norway for the 
purpose, they say themselves, of making ammonia. 

In other words, the world's only makers of air-nitrogen fer
-tilizers by processes not requiring water power, after 13 years' 
experience, are now going back to water p<>wer. 

Water power is and, in my opinion, will continue to be a big 
factor in the manufacture of improved fe~:tilizers for many 
years to come. 

When once we have ammonia gas there are many forms of 
fertilizer which we can make. One of the plincipal forms
now made from ammonia which is obtained when coal is made 
into coke in a by-product coke oven-is sulphate of ammonia. 
This is made by causing ammonia gas to bubble up through a 
solution of sulphuric acid, and the combination of the two pro
duces a material that looks something like brown sugar and is 
used in mixed fertilizers to supply the nitrogen. Sulphate of 
ammonia, however, contains only about 20 per cent of nitrogen. 
The other 80 per cent has no fertilizing value; it might just as 
well be sand or dirt. 

The farmer for a long time has been buying mixed fertilizers 
which contained but very little of real fertilizing elements. 
When mixed fertilizers contain as much as 14 per cent of these 
real fertilizer elements they are called "high grade" by the 
trade, although in every 100 pounds the farmer gets 14 pounds 
oi: fertilizer and 86 pounds of something else that might just 
as well be sand or dirt. The farmer does not like it any more 
than you would like it, 1\lr. City Man, if you went to the gro
cery store and asked for a peck of potatoes and the grocer 
insisted on sending you a bushel of dirt with a peck of pota
toes at the bottom of ft. Now, while it is not possible to 
eliminate all of the inert matter in fertilizers, it is possible to 
improve them greatly. For example, if phosphoric acid is 
substituted for the sulphuric acid and ammonium phosphate 
is produced instead of ammonium sulphate, this ammonium 
phosphate will carry two plant food elements in concentrated 
form, while the ammonium sulphate bas but one. In other 
words, the ammonium phosphate would be about 72 per cent 
plant food while the ammonium sulphate is only about 20 per 
cent plant food. 

Now, all of this is nothing new to the fertilizer companies ; 
they have known for years that nitrogen could be taken from 
the air with electric power and phosphoric acid could be made 
from phosphate rock in an electric furnace and ammonium 
phosphate produced, but that would eliminate their vast sul
phuric acid business, and fertilizer manufacture is the chief 
market for millions of tons of sulphuric acid, which the fer
tilizer industry manufactures themselves and sells to the 
farmer at a good, round profit. So, if they eliminate the 
sulphuric acid they would have to find another market for one 
of their most important products. Therefore, instead of join
ing hands with the farmers and helping to work out the fer
tilizer industry on a new and improved basis at Muscle Shoals, 
they have chosen, instead, to try to defeat the entire proposi
tion. So, when the United States had built its nitrate plants at 
Muscle Shoals and had started to work on the big dam that 
was to furnish the plants with power, the Government, not 
wishing to scrap thes~ plants which had such large possibilities, 
tried to interest the fertilizer industry in them and offered to 

·lease them without any rental whatever on most generous 
terms, but not an offer could they get. The presidents of all 
the large fertilizer companies were seen, but with one accord 
they all declined to bid. 
. Meanwhile, the funds for building the dam were exhausted 
and Congress, following the lead of those who declared the 
whole enterprise was a war-time blunder, declined to appro
priate to complete the dam, and it was not until Henry Ford 
made his famous proposition to lease the entire property and 
offered $215,000,000, payable over a period of 100 years, for the 
property, that Congress was made to realize that its nitrate 
enterprise was not the white elephant which it had been repre
sented to be. After Mr. Ford had broken the ice, others came 
in with bids. • 

The House of Representatives accepted the Ford offer. but 
the Senate could not agree, because of obstructions thrown in 
the way by those who wish the Government to engage in the 
fertilizer business, who were assisted in their obstruction by 
the fertilizer industry and the power companies, who wanted 
the power for themselves. This combination not only defeated 
the Ford offer but by a series of destructive amendments they 
killed the Underwood bill, which was intended to make possible 
a private lease of this property. 

After the Underwood bill bad been amended to death and 
Congress had adjourned with the .Muscle Shoals problems still 
unsolved, President Coolidge appointed the Muscle Shoals Com
mission, whose duty it was to determine upon a policy to pro
vide for the future of these properties. While the commission 
did not agree as to the details of the lea~e. they were agreed 
that the plant should be operated by private enterprise and not 
by the Government. Furthermore, · the commission -employed a 
technologist who, with the cooperation of some 1,200 county 
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agents in 23 of the principal fertilizer-using States, carried on 
an investigation ·.and established be-yond reasonable doubt that 
fertilizers could be produced at Muscle Shoals and delivered in 
concentrated form directly to the farmers th1·ough their own 
cooperative purchasing associations with a saving that averages 
about 43 per cent of present-prices. The saving varies from 55 
per cent in Louisiana to about 35 per cent in South Carolina. 

With the opening of the present Congress the House passed 
the Snell resolution carrying out the recommendations of Presi
dent Coolidge by providing for the appointment of a congres
sional committee of six members, three from the House and 

. three from the Senate, having authority to negotiate a private 
lease of the Muscle Shoals properties and recommend it to 
Congress for acceptance. There were just five specifications 
for the lease in the resolution as it passed the House: 

1. The properties must be leased as a whole; that is, the 
·nitrate plants shall not be separated from the supply of power 
that is necessary for their operation. 

2. The lease must be made primarily for the production of 
nitrates and incidentally for power purposes. In other words, 
the peace-time purpose which Congress had in mind in estab
lishing the nitrate plant at Muscle Shoals must be carried out. 
Power distribution is an element to be considered, but it is not 
the chief element. 

3. The lease must serve national defense, agricultural, und 
industrial purposes. 

4. The terms of the lease, so far as possible, shall provide 
benefits to the Government and to agriculture equal to or 
greater than those set forth in the offer of Henry Ford. 

5. The lease shall be for a period not to exceed 50 years. 
Under the terms of this resolution the bidder can use any 

process that be desires. He does not need to operate either one 
of the two nitrate plants; he can build a new one, utilizing an 
entirely different process if he desires to do so, but he must 

·specify the amount of fertilizer that he will make. 
Any bidder who will agree to utilize the Muscle Shoals power 

for the production of fertilizers a-s far as may be required by 
·the market demand will soon find his entire power supply ab
sorbed in the fertilizer business, for his product could be sold 
at about half the present price and the demand would far ex
ceed the supply. It would take many plants like that at ltluscle 
Shoals to supply the farmer with these improved fertilizers 
when they are available at half their present cost. 

Those who have studied the subject realize- that there is a 
serious business risk involved in introducing new fertilizer ma
terials that the farmer knows nothing about and which he has 
never used and they recognize the fact that it is no more than 
just to grant the successful bidder at Muscle Shoals the right to 
use the power, not required for fe-rtilizer purposes, for his own 
uses in order that he may be protected so far as it is possible 
to do so in view of the business risk which he undertakes. 

Opposed to the Snell resolution are those who wish to see 
the Government do this work itself, but we have only to look 
at the record of the Government in previous business enter
prises to realize that private capital · can secure results which 
far surpass anything that the Government can do. It is true 
that the Government can operate a research laboratory or a 
bureau, but we· should not forget that there is a vast dif
ference between conducting a mere laboratory and operating 
a manufacturing enterprise, where the cost of the product is 
vital to the success of the enterprise. 

A feature of the Ford proposal which the Snell resolution 
seekB to secure in any new offer is the limitation of profit 
to 8 per cent on the cost of opera tlon and the supervision 
of the distribution by a board of farmers who have authority 
to inspect the books of the lessee and assure to agriculture 
that the les~e is carrying out his contract in good faith. 
This limitation of profit constitutes the first real regulation 
that was ever proposed for the fertilizer industry and is a 
greater measure of protection to the consumer against the 
high prices of monopoly than anything heretofore proposed. 

It is confid~ntly expected that the Snell resolution will pass 
the Senate, probably without change, and the experience of 
the President's MuSQle Shoals Commission indicates that there 
are a number of bidders who can be depended upon to come 
forward with offers for the property when Congress bas pro
vided a competent committee to receive proposals and make 
recommendations to the House and Senate. 

Muscle Shoals legislation bas been before Congress, in one 
form or another, for 10 years. That fact alone should be 
sufficient evidence that this Government is not adapted to 
carry on a private business enterprise. Any business concern 
ot any ability whatever could have settled the disposition 
of these properties in 30 days. While the outcome can not 
yet be predicted, it is safe to say .that if the Snell resolution 

passes and a suitable private offer is accepted the farmers of 
the country will be in· a fair way to realize their long-deferred 
hopes for cheaper fertilizers, and a vast section of our coun
try not only in the South and East but in the Middle · West 
will receive a benefit that will become increasingly evident as 
the years go by, _ 

APPROPR.IATION BILL FOB THE DEPARTMENTS OF S'PATE AND JUS'IIC'E 
AND FOB THE JUDICIARY AND FOB THE DEPARTMENTS OF COM· 
MERCE AND LABOR 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House resGlve 
itself into Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for the further consideration of the bill H. R. 9795. 

The motion was agreed to. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Kansas [Mr. TINChER] 

will please take the chair. · 
Accordingly the House resolved · itself into Committee of the 

Whole House on the state of the Union for the further consid
eration of the bill H. R. 9795. 

The CHAIRMAN. The House is in Committee of the Whole 
House on the state of the Union for the further consideration' 
of the bill H. R. 9795, which the Clerk will report by title. -

The Clerk read as follows : 
A blll (H. R. 9795) making appropriations for the Departments of 

State and Justice and for the judiciary and for the Departments of 
Commerce and Labor for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1927, and 
for other purposes. · 

Mr. SHREVE. Will the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. 
OLIVER] use some of his time? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I assume that tbe 

gentleman is going to talk upon this bill? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
Mr. GARNER of Texas. It seems to me it would be vteH, 

then, to have a larger audience. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I hope the gentleman will not 

make the point of no quorum. 
Mr. GARNER of Texas. All right. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen · of 

the committee, high-school students will find in the CoNGRES
SIONAL RECORD for the past three days a wealth of material for 
June essays and orations. The discussions have covered a wide 
and varied :field, touching almost every phase of morals .re
ligion, home, and industrial economics, the history and ~ter
pretation of State and Federal Constitutions, the science of 
government, and so forth. Surely no searcher after wisdom if 
patient, persistent, and iBdustrious, will fail to be rewarded' if 
he will only read the discussions that appear in the REO~RD 
fo~ the three days on Sabbath observance, prohibition, tariff, 
railroad rates, the farmer's problems, the Philippines and 
countless other allied and unallied subjects. ' 

Mr. RANKIN. Including a discussion of patronage matters 
in Texas? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. In the midst of this en
cyclopedia of information there· appear two very modest .ad
dresses, one by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. SHREVE] 
and the other by the gentleman from New Jersey (Mr. AcKER
MAN], on the pending bill, which carries appropriations approxi
mating $80,000,000 for four important departments of the 
Government. 

The gentleman from Pennsylvania bas given the House in 
his address a very logical analysis of all the appropriations, 
together with an explanation, which seeks to justify the appro
priations for the four separate departments ; and the gentle
man from New Jersey, always a wizard with statistics, bas as 
usual written a most interesting story in figures of the im
portant service which these four departments are rendering the 
public, laying special emphasis on the work of the Department 
of Commerce and its wonderfully helpful service to business, 
both at home and abroad. 

Now, I simply wish to support what. these two gentlemen 
have so well said and to emphasize, if I may, some few of the 
outstanding activities of these four departments. My remarks, 
however, will be largely devoted to the Department of Justice. 

First, may I call attention to the Department of State, 
where you will find that for many, many years every bill, both 
legislative or appropriation, has been stamped. with the dis
tinctive personality of one man, not so widely known to the 
people of the United States, but who has done more to frame 
the legislation that gives to the Department of State its out
standing place of dignity and importance than all others? This 
man is Wilbur F. Carr. [Applause.] To him perhaps is due 
more than any other single individual the fact that the per
sonnel of this ~epartment is stable and permanent and _n~w 
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invites to its service only men and women of high character 
and signal ability and who, after examination, can show proper 
qualific!ltions for that important governmental ~service. 

You will be interested in reading the hearings to find, in con
nection with the subject which the gentleman from Virginia 
[Mr. WooDRUM] discussed yesterday, a most enlightening state
ment made by the head of the Mixed Olaims Commission, and 
I commend it to your careful reading. 

Mr. McKEOWN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
Mr. McKEOWN. While the gentleman is talking about the 

Department of State, there has been frequent complaint made 
that persons are not permitted to become employees of the 
Department of State unless they have certain social advan
tages; that is to say, certain social influences. Does the 
gentleman know anything about that? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I think the gentleman is in error 
in saying they can not become employees unless they have 
certain social influences, but I think they must have certain 
educational qualifications. 

Mr. McKEOWN. With that I agree, but the complaint 
comes from . a good many people in the West that unless they 
have certain social connections they are unable to get places. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I think if the gentleman will 
follow that up he will find there is little, if any, foundation 
for it. 

The hearings for the Departments of State, Commerce, Labor, 
and Justice are all full and accurate and are entitled to a place 
in your libraries. Passing next to the Department of Labor, 
I commend to those interested in the important subject of 
naturalization a splendid statement which appears in the 
hearings by Mr. Crist, the head of this bureau. You will also 
find a most informing statement by Miss Abbott, the head of 
the Children's Bureau; included in the work of that bureau 
has been the expenditure of money appropriated for coopera
tiv-e work with the States in maternity and infant hygiene and 
welfare. 

The gentleman from Virginia [Mr. TucKER], in his l\ddress 
before the House a few days since, questioned the power of 
Congress to appropriate money for the important work as
signed to Miss Abbott's bureau. I wish to refer the House ip. 
this connection to a brief which answers completely the argu
ment of the gentleman from Virginia, filed in the United States 
·Supreme Court by the States of Virginia, Pennsylvania, Ari
zona, Arkansas, Colorado, Indiana, Delaware, and Minnesota. 
I had intended to read as a part of my remarks this brief, but 
since it is probably ·too long, I wish to ·enjoin on every Member 
interested in this discussion to read the brief, a copy of which 
can be secured from the clerk of the Supreme Court. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. Were any briefs filed on the other 
side of the case? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes; by the State of Massachu-
setts, appellant in the suit before the Supreme Court. 

Mr. IDLL of Maryland. That was the only one filed? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
M.r. HILL of !laryland. There will be no objection to that 

being filed, would there? -
1\Ir. OLIVER of Alabama. It is rather long, and since the 

Supreme Court refused to consider and dismiss the appeal I 
think the gentleman from Maryland will hardly insist that the 
brief should here be set out in the RECoRD. 

1\fr. HILL of Maryland. My recollection is that the Supreme 
Oourt decided in favor of the contention of the States.· Is not 
that the case? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Not in favor of the contention 
made by the State of Massachusetts, because, as stated above, 
·the Supreme Court held that the case was not properly before 
the court and did not present a question which the State of 
Massachusetts could raise, and the appeal was accordingly dis
missed. There is another interesting brief on file in the court 
by the land-grant colleges. These colleges, as well as the States 
which I enumerated above, felt a deep interest in the matter 
and filed what to my mind were lmanswerable arguments up
holding the power of Congress to make the appropriations 
which were sought to be questioned by the State of Massa
chusetts. 

The committee increased the amount for the Department of 
Labor, under the head of immigration, a million dollars over 
the Budget estimate, but it will be found that notwithstanding 
this item of increase the total amount carried in this bill for 
the four departments is about $60,000 under the Budget esti-
mate. · 

The committee felt that this increase was absolutely neces
sary to make effectual the border patrol and to provide funds 
for deporting a large number of aliens unlawfully here. I am 
sure the committee in providing funds for this purpose has 

reflected the overwhelming sentiment of the Members of the 
House. The committee were unable to .understand why the 
Bureau of the Budget should have estimated the amount 
needed for border patrol and deportation in 1927 to be $600,000 
less than for 1926. The estimate _ submitted by the Depart
ment of Labor was convincing that a much larger sum would 
be needed for this work in 1927 than has been appropriate-d for 
1926, including the deficiency appropriation of $600,000 recently 
made. 

Passing now to the Department of Commerce, the gentleman 
from New Jersey [:Mr. AcKERMAN], as I stated in the outset, 
has discussed the work of this department in a very interesting 
way, and I only wish to confirm what he has said and what the 
House has on several occasions expressed as its estimate of the 
important work which the Department of Commerce is doing. 

I recall that at the last session the gentleman from Ten
nessee [Mr. BYRNS] and my colleague, the gentleman . from 
Alabama [Mr. BANKHEAD], and the gentleman from Min
nesota [Mr. NEWTON] and many others on both sides of the 
aisle volunteered to pay high tribute to the splendid service 
which the Department of Commerce has and is rendering both 
at home and abroad. Knowing your interest in this depart
ment, the committee has been careful to have written into the 
hearings a very full and complete statement by the able rep
resentatives of the Department of Commerce who appeared 
before the committee, and I commend these hearings to every 
Member of the House. The appropriations carried in this bill 
for the department are very liberal and will permit the depart
ment to discharge its important responsibilities with increasing 
efficiency. 

I wish to specially commend the interesting statements sub
mitted by Doctor Klein, Chief of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce;- by Doctor Burgess, Ohief of the Bureau 
of Standards; by Col. Lester Jones, Chief of the Coast and 
Geodetic Survey; and by Mr. O'Malley, Chief of the Bureau of 
Fisheries. Since the last appropriation bill was considered 
two impo1tant bureaus, namely, the Bureau of Patents and 
the Bureau of Mines, have been transferred to the Department 
of Commerce, and I Invite the Members of the House to read 
the interesting statements made by the heads of these two 
bureaus. The splendid work of the Lighthouse and Steamboat 
Inspection Services will appeal strongly to every 1\Iember of 
the House, I am sure. 

Passing now to the Department of Justice, no one can seri
ously question that this department under the administration 
of Attorney General Daugherty largely lost the confidence of 
the people of the Nation, and his immediate successor, Mr. 
Stone, and the present Attorney General have rendered signal 
service to the department since they took charge. I wish now 
to say that, though my acquaintance with Attorney General 
Sargent is limited, he has most forcibly impressed me as being 
8: gentleman of highest character, sincere, courageous, con
scientious, and deeply devoted to the public interest. [Ap
plause.] I believe that when he shall have had time to become 
thoroughly fam1liar with the many intricate duties of that great 
office you will find that he will have established there a perma
nent and able personnel that will restore this great department 
in the full confidence and esteem of the American people. If 
there be one department above all others of the Government 
where appointments shouid be made free from every suspicion 
of politics, it is the Department of Justice. [Applause.] A 
department that represents the Government and its people in 
the courts and_ which, under the Constitution, is clothed with 
the po~r to review the acts of the other coordinate depart
ments of Government·must, my colle11:gues, hold 8. firm place iu 
the esteem, confidence, and affections of our people, and this 
can only be accomplished when it is understood that all appoint
ments in that important department are made on merit and not 
in response to political influence or suggestion. 

Mr. McKEOWN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Not just yet. It would be wise 

for Congress to pass a law that Members of the Senate and 
House in submitting any recommendation for appointments to 
the Department of Justice should be limited to stating the 
qualifications · of the applicant within the personal knowledge 
of the party making the recommendation. 

I now yield to the gentleman from Oklahoma. 
Mr. McKEOWN. I wanted to ask the gentleman if he 

thought, as a practical proposition, that ideal ever obtained in 
the Department of Justice? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. No. Yet I hope some day it may, 
and when it does there will be no refusal by the House to pr()
vide adequate compensation for its personnel. As emphasizing · 
the .great responsibility of this dep.artment, may I call atten
tion to the fact that there are now pending in the Court of 
Claims suits against the Government approximating in figures 
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$1,600,000,000? Fortunately, the Government's interests are in 
the hands of Mr. H. J. Galloway, Assistant Attorney General, 
an able lawyer, and· the hearings will disclose what splendid 
results he has obtained in the cases disposed of before the Court 
of Claims in the last 12 months. 

I wish to invite your attention also to the hearings before the 
committee by Mr. Hoover, head of the Bureau for the Prosecu
tion and Detection of Crime. His is a short statement, yet 
thoroughly interesting, and will supply the Members of the 
House with interesting information for talks to civic organi
zations. Examine also the very full report submitted by Mr. 
Myers to the committee relative to the enforcement of the 
antitrust laws. On page 130 and those that follow will be 
found a long and complete list of the important cases handled 
by this section of the department. 

I wish to call specfal attention to the statements submitted 
by Mr. Michael in behalf of himself and Mr. Andrews, who, 
since July, 1924, have been in charge of the prosecution of war 
frauds. Appropriations amounting to $2,700,000 had been made 
by Congress for the prosecution of war frauds since May, 1922. 
The amount of recoveries by the Department of Justice ap
proximate $10,400,000. There ar~ still pending a number of 
cases, and the unexpended balance of the 1926 appropriations 
has been reappropriated to carry on this work in 1927. Since 
we have heard in and out of Congress so much said about 
war frauds, I feel constrained to read what Mr. Michael and 
Mr. Andrews submitted to the committee as their conclusions 
relative thereto. You will recall · that after the war, when 
partisanship was intense, committees from Congress submitted 
some astounding reports, and now we find that two able and 
disinterested lawyers, acting for the Department of Justice, 
after a thorough and complete study of these so-called war 
frauds, relative to which the Graham and other committees 
have submitted reports, have submitted to the Congress the 
following impartial and impersonal statement: 
ACTIVITIES AND INFORMATION OBTAINED FROM INVESTIGATION OF WAR 

FRAUDS 

As this Js tbe last time that Mr. Andrews or I will appear before 
the committee, it may not be inappropriate for us to make certain 
observations, based upon our experience, with respect to the general 
subject of war frauds. 

Charges that fraud and profiteering were committed on a large scale 
during the war and in the liquidation of war activities have been fre
quently made in and out of Congress, and yet comparatively few cases 
involving fraud have been discovered. Although 37 indictments charg
Ing wa frauds have been returned, only two convictions and two pleas 
of guilty, and these in relatively unimportant cases, have been obtained. 
Of these indictments, 22 have been dismissed on the Government's mo
tion. The inference is either that no honest and efficient effort was 
made to detect and punish war frauds or that war frauds were not as 
prevalent as was supposed. Because we believe it of the utmost im
portance that the correct inference be drawn we deem It our duty to 
throw such light upon the question as we can. As we have said, we 
were placed in charge of the work of investigating and prosecuting war 
frauds almost six years after the armistice. It had then become ex
tremely difficult, if not practically impossible, to detect frauds not 
theretofore discovered, except in isola ted cases, by reason of lapse of 
time. We feel tbat we may therefore speak without being suspected of 
a desire to conceal our own delinquencies rather than to aid in ascer
taining the truth. However, we quite appreciate that we run the risk 
tbat our motives may be misconsb·ued. 

We be~ieve that an honest and determined effort has been made to 
detect the frauds perpetrated against the Government during the war 
nnd in the liquidation o! war activities, although it is undoubtedly true 
that some fraud has gone undetected. War transactions in general or 
specific war transactions have been 'the subject of investigation by eight 
different agencies. Contracts for the production of airplanes and re
lated contracts were investigated by the Hughes committee and the 
audit section of the Air Service of the Army. Numerous war transac
tions extending into almost every phase of the War Department's activi
ties during and after the war were investigated by the Graham com
mittee. For three and one-half yea1·s the contract audit section of the 
Finance Division of the Army has been making a review of war con
tracts of all kinds under congressional direction. For more than two 
years the joint board of survey examined into war contracts generally. 
Specific war transactions have been the subject of investigation by the 
office of the Inspector General o! the Army and of the General Account
ing Office. Further investigations have been made by the Department 
of Justice. We are familiar with the work of all these agencies, and 
our knowledge of their work induces our belief that the effort to detect 
war frauds was honest and determined. 

We believe also that an equally determined and honest effort bas 
been made to punish fraud. As far as we k-now, every case of alleged 
fraud which has been referred to the Department of Justice has either 

been carefully investigated, and where the evidence warranted 1t 
indictments have been sought, or is in the course of investigation. 

We are inclined to believe that both the effort to detect and the 
effort to punish fraud might have been made with greater efficiency, 
and that some additional frauds might have been discovered and pun
ished, but we are not at all convinced that the results would have been 
radically different. 

We believe that profiteering, as that term is popularly understood, 
was widespread, but that fraud, in its technical sense of conduct 
which constitutes a violation of the criminal laws or, if not criminal, 
involves moral turpitude in the eyes of the law, was neither preva
lent nor as serious in its consequences to the Government as has been 
supposed. We believe that the appearance of fraud was much greater 
than the existence of fraud. Thorough investigation has demonstrated 
that in most cases, including those which from time to time have been 
the subject of congressional inquiry and comment, there was in fact 
no fraud. We believe that the appearance of fraud resulted inevitably 
from the incompetence, inexperience, and bad judgment of many of the 
agents of the Government, from the wastefulness and extravagance 
which characterized many of the war activities, and from the large 
profits which the war made IX>Ssible. Time does not permit a discus· 
sion of individual cases, but the files of the department contain con
vincing proof of these assertions. 

It was perbaps inevitable that fraud on a large scale should appear 
to have been committed. When war was declared the Government was 
unprepared. An army of several million men had to be recruited, 
housed, trained, and equipped within the shortest possible time. Huge 
quantities of war materials and munitions had to be obtained as 
quickly as possible. The primary consideration in the minds of the 
responsible Government officials was speed rather than economy. A 
large procurement organization had to be created with all possible 
dispatc.h for the purpose of obtaining the necessary housing, equipment, 
and supplies for the Army. It is not strange that that organization 
should have included some dishonest men and more inexperienced and 
incompetent men. It was probably inentable that men should have 
been assigned to tasks which they were not fitted to perform, either 
by experience, training, or innate ability. The policy of obtaining prac
tically all war supplies and materials by purchase was adopted, and 
the war thus became the source of private profit, and often of very large 
profits. It was believed to be impossible to make purchases on a com
petitive basis, and competition was eliminated, so that the Government's 
only protection lay in the patriotism and honesty of war contractors 
and the good judgment and integrity of Government agents. 

There were some contractors so patriotic that they were willing to 
supply the Government without thought of profit or loss to them
selves. Others treated their transactions with the Government as 
ordinarJ commercial transactions and, while entirely honest accord
ing to accepted business standards, attempted to make the best bar
gains they could. Some of them, overcome by the desire for profit, 
took advantage of the Government's necessities to drive exceedingly 
hard bargains. Most of the Government's agents were honest Md 
conscientious men, eager to serve their country wen. Many of them, 
however, as was perhaps inevitable, possessed neither the experience 
nor the capacity to enable them to do the work intrusted to them or 
to deal on an equal footing with the more experienced and astute 
contractors with whom they came in contact, so that it was often a 
simple matter to take advantage of their ignorance and inexperience. 
Contractors were called upon to render services and to furnish sup
plie.s which they had never before performed or furnished, and they 
were unwilling to take the risk of loss. The cost-plus contract was 
therefore adopted and became a convenient instrument for over
reaching the Government. Bad judgment was often displayed by 
representatives of the Government in es~imating the Government's 
requirements, and unnecessarily large quantities of supplies of val'i
ous kinds were contracted for on any termg obtainable. Most of the 
war contracts were drafted by representatives of the Government, 
and many of them were poorly and vaguely drawn and failed to 
contain terms necessary for the adequate protection of the Govern
ment. 

The conditions which we have described persisted after the cessa
tion of hostilities and characterized to a greater or less degree the 
settlement of war contracts and the sale of surplus war property. 
When the time came to settle war contracts, the war was over. Con· 
tractors endeavored to settle their contracts on the best pos ible terms 
and were often able to get better terms than they were entitled to, 
without resorting to fraudulent methods. Similarly, purchasers of 
surplus war materials considered only their own advantage and made 
the best bargains they could. 

We do not state these facts in any critical spirit. They may have 
been inevitable under thP. circumstances. We state them merely in 
explanation of our conviction that the Government's war losses are 
to be attributed chiefly to improvident and extravagant contracts, 
rather than to fraud. The agents of the Government who made and 
settled war contracts, and who sold surplus war property, were 
vested, and perhaps necessarily, with the widest discretion. It, in 
the exercise of that discretion, they made improvident and wasteful 
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contracts wblch were neither fraudulently induced nor fraudulently 
performed, the Government must suffer the resulting loss. Fraud is 
not to be predicated upon the superior bargaining power or shrewd
ness of the contractor, or upon the inexperience or bad judgment of 
the Government agent with whom he dealt. 

Mr. BAl'I"'KHEAD. Will the gentleman yield? 
}lr. OLIVER of Alabama. I will. 
Mr. BANKHEAD. I understimd that the statement the 

gentleman has just read was made by two special agents. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes ; they were appointed by 

Attorney General Stone and are lawyers of splendid ability and 
high standing. 

Mr. BANKHEAD. It seems to me that that statement exon
erates the administration from being responsible for the 
charges of fraud and also settles once for all all suspicion and 
accusation that there was a wholesale fraud and inefficiency 
under the Democratic management. It is in marked contrast 
to developments and reports in some other branches of the 
Government. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. An impartial survey of Mr. 
Michael's report, in which Mr. Andrews fully concurs, will 
sustain every statement that the gentleman from Alabama bas 
made. 

Mr. B"RAND of Georgia. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLIVER 'Of Alabama. Certainly. 
Mr. BRAND of Georgia. I want to say that I know Mr. 

Michael ; he was admitted to the bar under me. He is from 
my State. He was appointed by Attorney General Stone, and 
I believe is one of the ablest attorneys in the Department of 
Justice and the only attorney from the State of Georgia. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. He has been practicing in New 
York and was appointed from New York. Mr. Andrews is also 
a resident of New York, and I have read from a joint report 
submitted by Mr. Michael and Mr. Andrews, which is set out 
in full in the hearings. I regret that both of these gentlemen 
are retiring from the department on July 1. I had hoped that 
one at least would remain to wind up the war-fraud cases, 
which I feel in the main can be disposed of during the fiscal 
year 1927. You will be interested in the concluding statement 
by Mr. Michael and lli. Andrews as to what may be expected 
to be recovered in the large number of cases. This will be 
found on page 207 of the hearings. 

There is another statement to which I wish to call your 
attention, and that is by the superintendent of prisons, Mr. 
White, a most excellent gentleman, who has practical ideas 
about the expenditure of public funds. You will recall that there 
are now five penal institutions, namely, Leavenworth., Atlanta, 
McNeill Island, the training school in Washington, the in
dustrial institution for women, and the industrial school for 
boys, between 17 and 30, not committed for serious offenses. 
. These two last institutions you are making appropriations 
for in this bill. A very ccpable lady is at the head of the 
industrial institution for women, and she is rendering useful 
service in that work. 

Heretofore women prisoners have been placed in State in
stitutions, where the surroundings have not been good and 
wholesome. Heretofore we have been confining young men con
victeu oftentimes for minor offenses in the penitentiaries at 
Leavenworth and Atlanta, where they were in contact with 
criminals of long standing. 

You have wisely concluded to separate these prisoners and 
to give them some industrial training. I think you will find a 
productive return for the investment made for these unfortu
nates. 

You may be interested to know what the committee observed 
as to the two industrial establishments, one at Atlanta and one 
at Leavenworth. The oldest is the textile mill at Atlanta. 
They are making 30 different samples of cloth for the .Army, 
Navy, Coast Guard, and Post Office Department. You under
stand that nothing they make is sold to the outside trade; 
the Government takes for its own use what is made by prison 
labor. Recently you established a shoe factory at Leavenworth. 
That building has just been completed, and it is estimated that 
when they can train the number required to operate the ma
chinery now installed there they can probably make 600,000 
pairs of shoes a year. The demands of the .Army and Navy 
exceed that amount. It is thought they will make a better 
shoe than the Army ancl Navy are now buying at a cost of $1 
less per pair, thus practically paying the expense of maintain
ing the prison. 

We found likewise at Leavenworth that the convict labor 
had been usefully employed in clearing up a large farm trans
ferred by the Army and in constructing suitable buildings there 
to house all who work on the farm as trusties. Prison labor 
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has completed an abandoned bridge that Congress took over 
some time ago at a Ia1·ge saving. That bridge is serving a 
very useful purpose at Leavenworth and is used by the public 
also. 

We found that in each of these prisons they were working a 
large number of men out in the open fields, and working them 
without shackles, as trusties. They have a splendid dairy at 
each of these Federal prisons. You._r Federal prisons, however, 
are badly crowded. You have twice the number at Leaven
worth that the building was designed for, and L...e same is 
true at Atlanta and at McNeil Island. 

The one thing that those prisoners are crying for is an orpor
tunity to learn something to do. Most of them, especially 
those convicted of serious crimes, have lived by their wits in 
the past. They have, perhaps, never done an honest day's 
work. 

Strange to say, they seem anxious and willing to work, and 
I think the study of criminals discloses that the best way to 
reform them is to put them at honest work. It is not intended 
by that to suggest that Congress provide work that will com
pete with outside business, but simply that they should and 
can make many things that the Government needs and itself 
uses. Surely there can be no objection in providing useful em
ployment to these unfortunates for that very purpose. 

I appreciate the patience of the committee in listening to 
these matters. They all appear in the hearings before the 
committee, and I have briefly alluded to them, hoping that in 
so doing I may kindle an interest on th~ part of the member
ship to read the hearings, and if you do I know you will have 
some fair conception of what the Department of Justice is 
doing. 

Mr. JONES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
Mr. JONES. I notice in the bill an appropriation for an 

International Institute of Agriculture at Rome, Italy. Does 
not the gentleman think that that appropriation and the in
vestigation in regard to it properly belongs in the agricultural 
appropriation bill? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I think not. The gentleman will 
find that there has been no insistence even by the Department 
of Agriculture that they · collect the information that this insti
tute collects, and which is the most important data collecte<l of 
that character. 

Mr. JONES. How is the $9,600 expended? Is it expended 
in maintaining a representative there? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Maintaining and sending repre
sentatives there to these different conferences and in publi bing 
reports. 

Mr. JONES. Who appoints that representative? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. The Department of State. 
Mr. JONES. What means of distribution of the information 

do they utilize? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. The gentleman can get the in

formation by inquiry at the State Department. 
Mr. JONES. Does the State Department turn it over to the 

Department of Agriculture? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I am not prepared to say to 

what extent they may submit this information to the Depart
ment of Agriculture. 

Mr. JONES. If it is intended for the Department of Agri
culture it ought to be distributed by the Secretary of Agri
culture in connection with agricultural activities. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I have no doubt that a number 
of copies are distributed by the Department of Agriculture. 
The gentleman will recognize at once that this very naturally 
should be attached to the Department of State. In all our 
relations to foreign countries every department of the Govern
ment must act through the Department of State. That is one 
reason why this particular activity very properly belongs with 
the Department of State. 

Mr. JONES. That is all right, if they furnish the informa
tion to the proper authority. But I can see no use in gathering 
the information unless they send it to the proper department. 
I notice on page 48 of the bill there is an appropriation amount
ing to $645,920 for printing and binding for the Department 
of Commerce. Is that an increase over the amount of appro
priation for that purpose last year? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
Mr. JONES. How much? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I do not recall exactly. The De

partment of Commerce must have money to print the informa
tion that it collects, if it is to serve the business interests of 
the Nation. It would be folly to employ men abroad to collect 
information and not get it quickly to the business interests, 
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and so we provided an additional appropriation such as. the 
department felt might be necessary for the purpose of qmckly 
assembling and disseminating the information. 

1\Ir. JONES. I am asking for information, especially in view 
of the fact that some criticism was leveled at tlle Congress a 
short time ago because it appropriated a considerably less sum 
than this for getting out some information already collected 
and which is useful to agriculture. I wondered about the con
sistency of opposing that appropriation and inc:easin~ an ap
propriation to a considerable extent for the busme. s rnterests. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I think my good friend bas been 
in Congress long enough to know that Members of Congress 
can stand some criticism, and that it does not deter us from 
doing what" we think is right. . . 

Mr. JONES. I wanted to know if they had the mformat10n 
which--

1\--Ir. SHREVE. I can supply the information. In the first 
instance the reason it is not handled by the Department of 
Agricult~e is because it is a treaty obligation, and there is no 
place to handle it except in the Depar~ment of State. :_r~e 
other item the g~tleman mentioned was sunply a t.ransfer ; ~t ~s 
not a reduction but it is only an apparent reductiOn, and It 1s 
made by a tran'sfer down to South America to be used exactly 
for the same purpose. 

Mr. JONES. The first purpose the gentleman mentio~e~. 
the fact that it is a treaty obligation-! do not understand It 1s 
an obligation. I understand it is a voluntary propositi.on; b~t 
even though it is a matter that refers to some treaty nghts, 1s 
there any reason why with the cooperation of the Departm~nt 
of State the Department of Agriculture could handle the m
formation? 

Mr. SHREVE. Those matters are all conducted by the De
partment of State; treaty obligations, international agreements, 
and matters of that kind are all conducted there. 

Mr. JONES. I understand that, but I was trying to gt:t 
information to ascertain whether the Department of State 
sin1ply files away this information or furnishes it to the Depart
ment of Agriculture. 

Mr. SHREVE. Certainly; the information is supplied very 
generously to the Department of Agric?.lt~re. We. get a v~st 
quantity of information from Rome, and 1t IS the quickest thmg 
I know of. I made a statement a couple of years ago, as you 
may remember, stating that there was a tornado in southern 
Italy and the lemon crop was destroyed. That information was 
wired to Rome, was cabled to Washington by 1 o'clock. At 4 
o'clock the lemon growers of California knew all about it, and 
it shows how rapidly that information is collected and dis
seminated. It is absolutely indispensible; the Department of 
Agriculture can not get along without it. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, in conclusion, may 
I call attention to a statement, found in the hearings, by Mr. 
Myers, since I feel the House would like to know it. It sug
gests that some legislation may be needed to correct what 
seems to be a court interpretation of section 7 of the Clayton 
Act. When Congress passed the Clayton Act I am sure it was 
not contemplated that section 7, which prohibits one com
pany from buying the stock of another, could be avoided by one 
company buying all the physical property of another and 
issuing its stock in payment for such physical property. That 
seems to be the decision of some courts, and this Congress 
should pass the necessary legislation to make impossible gigan
tic mergers and combinations which 1926 and 1927 seem now to 
promise. 

Mr. McDUFFIE. May I interrupt the gentleman with a 
question? 

Mr. OLIVER of .Alabama. Certainly. 
Mr. McDUFFIE. I thoroughly agree with the last state

ment made, and I want to call attention to another depart
ment of the Government. Many think that there should be 
nn increase in the salary of those employed in the Steamboat 
Inspection Service. I have not read the bearings, but I want 
to ask the gentleman if his committee has allowed any in
crease, or what wB.s done by the subcommittee? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I think later it may be necessary 
for Congress to authorize a study of these matters, so that 
uniform increases can be provided for all underpaid in the 
field service. The trouble is that it is difficult to pick out 
those some may think are underpaid and not consider others 
whose work is equally meritorious. I hope that that can be 
attended to at another time. [Applause.] 

1\lr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, I now yield the remainder of 
my time to the gentleman from New York [Mr. CROWTHER]. 

Mr. CROWTHER. Mr. Chairman, I desire to have printed in 
the RECORD a concurrent resolution passed by the Assembly and 

Senate of New York State, and to call particular attention to 
articles 1, 2, 5, 7, and 8 : 

IN SENATE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, 

Albany, February 1(), 1926. 
A nation comprised of integral States attains its maximum strength 

and development only through best contribution of each component 
part of the general welfare of the .whole. Conceiving this principle, as 
enunciated by the founders of this Nation 150 years ago and as estab
lished by the history of this State and this Nation, to be a firm and 
abiding principle in the affairs of the United States of America; and 

Conceiving it to be the first duty of any State of this Union to invite 
to the attention of the General Government a condition or situation 
deserving the consideration and action of the Federal Government for 
the greatest good of the greate-st number. 

The Senate and Assembly of the State of New York, in concut<rent 
resolution herewith, urge for the attention of the Sixty-ninth Congress 
of the United States the consideration of these facts concerning a 
national asset lying within the State of New York thus far largely 
developed for the people of the United States under the sovereign con
trol of the State of New York. 

1. There exists in the State of New York the only water-level route 
between the highly industrialized and agriculturally productive areas 
surrounding the Great Lakes in the interior of this continent and the 
Atlantic seaboard, lying wholly within the contt·ol of the United States. 

2. Because of the recognized savings in transportation and trade 
effected by the use of waterways for the movement of bulk tonnage 
over long distances, it has been the aim and ambition of leaders (,f 
national thought and experts in national economics for the past 30 
years to develop an effective water route between the Great Lakes 
areas and the Atlantic coast, and constructive national administrations 
regardless of political faith have pledged their aid and their coop<:-ra
tion thereto. 

3. Under the authority of the Congress of the United States con
current surveys have be<:-n mn.de of: {a) A projected water-level route 
between the Great Lakes and the Atlantic by the way of the Mohawk 
and the Hudson Valleys through the State of New York which 100 
years ago by the enterprise of the people of the State of New York 
was established as the leading national trade route of America whereby 
the interior of the United States was built to its present greatness, 
and (b) the St. Lawrence RiVer, a national boundary stream of the 
United States, controlled at its strategic points of progress to the 
Atlantic Ocean by a foreign power. 

4. The original Erie Canal, built by the State of New York a century 
ago, had its eastern terminus at the Hudson River opposite the city of 
Troy, and ran thence westerly through the city of Cohoes a,nd con
tinued on through the State of New York until this canal was united 
with the waters of Lake Erie. 

This water-level route through the State of New York, of which the 
barge canal and Mohawk River, which discharge into the Hudson River 
at head of tidewater, are roost important parts of the existing trade 
route, ofiers an efficient and practicable route for the development ot' 
an all-American ship canal, and by reason of the existence of present 
canal structures and the location of populous industrial communities 
it presents features of great value in the establishment and usefulness 
of a ship canal. 

5. Because of involvements between provincial and domain authori
ties of the Dominion of Canada controlling the St. Lawrence route, it 
has also been established that the St. Lawrence route, even if it were 
practicable as a trade route, can not be negotiated for development for 
the immediate relief of American trade ; and 

6. Since, in any event, the development of the St. Lawrence route 
at the expense of the established but not fully developed American 
trade route through the valleys of the Mohawk and the Hudson in New 
York State would be also at the expense of that trade route, with 
resulting penalties upon the commercial structure of the United States, 
the port of New York, and the port cities of the eastern seaboard ot 
the United States ; and 

7. Since 85 per cent of the commerce between the Great Lakes and 
the Atlantic seaboard is domestic and not foreign commerce, which 
could be penalized and detoured rather than expedited by the use or 
the St. Lawrence waterway, while 

8. The development of the all-American route through the State 
of New York would serve both foreign and domestic trade e>f the 
United States to the best advantage of the United States, and 

9. Since the development of the all-American route through tbe 
State of New York is immediately possible under the authority of 
Congress for the immediate relief of the industrial a-nd agricultural 
States of the interior, and 

10. Since the State of New York has developed to the extent of its 
present ability a system of interior canals serviceable as feeder routes 
to the full development of the national-trade route thus described, and 

11. Since it is the opinion of the leading transportational experts 
of the Nation that with the cessation o_f the railroad building under 
the present policy of the Nation, and 
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12. There will occur within 50 years at the present populative in

crease of the ·Nation a critical shortage in transportation unless the 
waterways of tbe NatiOh are developed within the decade to assume a 
fair portion of the bulk tonnage of national commerce, and 

13. Since under the authority of the Congress of the United States 
the Hudson River, comprising one-third of the national trade route 
thus described, is being developed to a depth of 27 feet to the port of 
Albany in accordance with the recommendations of the United States 
Army Engineers: Now, therefore, be it 

Ruolvea (if the assembly concur), That the people of the State o! 
New York in senate and assembly assembled, do hereby in joint reso
lution urge upon the President and the Congress of the United States 
the immediate availability of this trade route lying wholly within and 
under the control of the United States; and be it further 

ResoZ-vea (if the a.ssembly concur), That the Senate and Assembly 
of the State of New York urge action by this session of the Congress 
for the authorization of the development of the aforesaid route. in 
accord with the all-American ship canal plan; and be It further 

ReBolvecl (if the assembllf concur), That if it should be determined 
that the cost of such route be deemed excessive, the Senate and Assem
bly of the State of New York hereby request and urge that the Con
gress of the . United States give due thought and consideration to the 
feasibility of the project for a ship canal from Lake Erie to the sea 
via the Lake Champlain route. 

By order of the senate. 

In assembly February 25, Hl26. 
by order of the assembly. 

Article 1 states that-

ERNEST A. FAY, (]lerk. 
Senate amendments concurred in 

FRED W. HAMMOND, Olerk. 

There exists in the State of New York the only water level route 
between the highly Industrialized and agriculturally productive areas 
surrounding the Great Lakes in the interior of this continent and the 
Atlantic seaboard lying wholly within the control of the United States. 

These are the outstanding facts in the case, and it seems to 
me that the one thing of which we must be absolutely certain 
is that no moneys of American taxpayers shall be spent in con

. structing a ship canal in Canadian territory. 
The present barge canar is capable of handling 10 times as 

much tonnage as is at present being carried. There seems to 
be a lack of general knowledge regarding the great waterway 
and I insert the following editorial which is a comprehensive 
statement of the facts: 

PBO:U:OTING WATERWAYS 

Congressman S. WALLACE DEMPSEY expressed wonder in his discus
sion before Congress of the proposed ship canal across New York State 
that newspapers so infrequently "boost" the barge canal and so fre
quently mention favorably the proposed St. Lawrence ship canal. 

There is no occasion for wonder. Does not Congressman DEMPSEY 
know that the St. Lawrence ship canal proposition is being furthered 
by one of the biggest propaganda organizations in the country? Does 
he not know that 19 of. the mid-western grain States have been organ
ized into a Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Tidewater Association, with a 
highly salaried stall' in a Washington office to promote in every way it. 
can the idea of a ship canal through the St. Lawrence? This is a 
private interest fostered, financed, and promoted by people who expect 
to reap benefits from such a waterway. 

Congressman DEMPSEY surely must know that the State of New 
York, which built and operates the barge canal, has no funds and has 
no organization for propaganda work of this sort. He surely must 
know that the State, having built the waterway and having opened 1t 
to traffic, has no m{)re means to go {)Ut and " sell " it to the country 
and drum up commerce for it than it has means to " sell " the State 
roads and go out to solicit automoblle traffic for them. 

It is, in a word, the difference between a paid propaganda organiza
tion and a State government. 

And yet nobody knows better than the State engineer and the State 
superintendent of public works that the American public never has 
grasped the significance of the barge canal. It is no time to discuss 
whether the canal should have been built in the first place. The fact 
is the State of New York spent a hundred and fifty milllons on it. It 
exists and is functioning. So long as the State has put so much 
money into it, the least the State can hope is that commerce will use it. 
· Popular fancy never has turned to the barge canal, because the 

public never clearly has grasped what it ls. ;Hardly one person in a 
thousand knows that the barge canal for a large part of its length is 
the Mohawk River. Not one person in 5,000 of those who go up and 
down the Mohawk Valley knows that the structures they see that re
semble bridges are not bridges at all, but are movable dams that in 
the sumlher create a series of deep pools for navigation, and in the 
winter are listed to let the Mohawk flow unimpeded. Even yet there 
are people, millions of them, who believe that mules are still used to 
bani canal boats. Millions never saw or even heard of the Standard 

' . 

011 fleet of tankers built to navigate the barge canal or of the fleets 
of grain boats. 

'l'here has been a great deal of iliscussion on this subject, 
and I think the action taken by the Canadian Parliament and 
their authorities in the last few weeks denotes very clearly · 
that there is a wide difference of opinion among their states~ 
men and authorities as to whether they themselves care to 
have a ship canal such as is recommended by the Great Lakes· 
St. Lawrence Tidewater Association. In fact, they have de. 
clared that they do not want to jlave a canal of that sort. 
What we want is to have a ship canal within the borders of 
the United States, and not in any other country. [Applause.]. 

Mr. MAPES. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CROWTHER. Certainly. 
Mr. MAPES. Does the gentleman also intend to incorporate 

the report from our own engineers to the effect that a canal of 
that kind would be too expensive? 

Mr. CROWTHER. Oh, a number of qualified men, including 
engineers and business men, think that the commission to 
which the gentleman refers has made an entirely too low esti
mate in regard to the traffic that will be carried on that 
canal; minimizing the traffic and magnifying the expense seems 
to have been their purpose. 

Mr. COLE. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. CROWTHER. Yes; I yield. 
Mr. COLE. Would you object to the Mississippi River being 

used as an all-American way to the ocean? 
Mr. CROWTHER. If that route is practicable, I am willing 

to leave those matters to the judgment of the proper board of 
engineers and the commercial and transportation experts of the 
country. I do not pose as an authority. I am simply recom· 
mending this wonderful water-level route in the great State of 
New York. . 

Now, Mr. Chairman, the British privy council has decided 
that the bed of the St. Lawrence and the power which may be 
developed from its waters within the Province of Quebec are 
under the full control of that Province, which objects to the 
deep-water route as injurious to its ports. This evidently puts 
the St. Lawrence waterway proposal in the iliscard, where it 
properly belongs. 

The St. Lawrence River project is a pure and unadulterated 
power scheme, nothing more and nothing less. The water
level route, Lake O.ntario to Oswego, and from there by way 
of the barge canal to the Hudson River, which is to have a 
27-foot channel development, is the logical solution of this 
important problem. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
York has expired. The Clerk Will read the bill for amendmUlt. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
BUllEA.U Oli' INTERPARLIAJdl!lNTARY UNION FOB PROMOTION OB' INTBRNA .. 

TIONA.L ARBITRATION 

For the contribution of the United States toward the maintenance of 
the Bureau of the Interparliamentary Union for .the promotion of inter
national arbitration, $4,000. 

Yr. BURTON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out, in line 
28, page 16, the figures" $4,000" and insert the figures "$6,000." 

I am always extremely reluctant to advocate any proposition 
which increases the estimates of the Budget Bureau, but there 
are special reasons existing in this case. In the appropriation 
bill last year the amount to be contributed to the Interparlia
mentary Union was .fixed at $6,000. After a canvass of the 
facts by divers nations contributing to the support of this 
union-and our contribution is the largest-an increase in their 
activities by the engagement of an additional clerical force has 
made it desirable that their funds be increased. That reason 
exists this year, and there is an additional form of activity 
which they have taken on of publishing ft monthly bulletin 
which will be of very considerable value. I hope there will be 
no objection offered to this amendment. 

Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman has offered an amendment 
to line 26, on page 16. I understand the Clerk has read only 
to line 14. 

Mr. BURTON. No ; I think the paragraph was finished. 
Was it not? · 

Air. SHREVE. I will say to the gentleman that we have 
been carrying this appropriation right along for a number of. 
years at $4,000. It was increased to $6,000 a couple of years 
ago, so that a clerk might be employed to assist in preparing 
for the celebration that was held here last year. 

Mr. BURTON. That was for additional clerical service. 
Mr. SHREVE. The committee was of opinion that the 

amount should go back to its normal condition and that the 
sum of $4,000 would be sufficient. The committee concluded 
that this figure should be restored. 
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Mr. BURTON. The additional clerical service is still re

tained, and in addition to that, as I have already stated, a 
plan for the publication of a monthly bulletin has been made; 
a bulletin which will be of very considerable value, and have 
a considerable circulation among the Members of this Bouse ; 
so that if the needs were such as justify an increase to $6,000 
in a recent appropriation bill, the demands for the continuance 
of that increase .are even stronger than they were before. 

Now, a word or two in addition. The union met here last 
October. They left with a very pleasant impression of their 
reception in the United States. They probably received more 
attention in the way of hospitality than they had received in 
any other capital city in which they have gathered. I would 
very much regret to see the amount diminished below what it 
was last year because of that favorable impression which they 
gained here, and I think it would be looked upon as something 
of a slight if we diminished the amount. 

I have been surprised, 1\Ir. Chairman, at the objections that 
are sometimes raised to this little item. This union is very 
important from the standpoint in our foreign relationships 
and membership in international associations. This is one of 
the closest forms of touch we have with foreign countries. 

Our delegates have been received with the utmost considera
tion in every meeting; subjects of international importance are 
discussed at every gathering, and I earnestly desire that simi
lar participation may continue. It is not alone to the honor 
of our own country, but I think for our substantial benefit. 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BURTON. Yes. 
:Mr. BLANTON. Does not the gentleman believe that if every 

one of our 435 colleagues could have been present at the last 
meeting in October they would pass any amendment which the 
gentleman from Ohio might see fit to offer on this subject? 

Mr. BURTON. I think so, within any reasonable limits. 
Mr. BLANTON. I think they would back him up on any' 

kind of a proposition he would make, because I think this is 
one of the most valuable organizations that is in existence to
day. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BURTON : Page 16, line 26, strike out the 

figures " $4,000 " and insert in lieu thereof the figures " $6,000." 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, of course, this is a matter 
for the committee to decide, but in order that the committee 
may fully understand the situation I will say, as I have al
ready said, that we have carried only $4,000 for several years, 
Prior to the meeting that was held last year we did increase 
the appropriation to $6,000. 

Now, it was not suggested by the Bureau of the Budget that 
we should make an increase, and it was not suggested by the 
Department of State. There was no suggestion but what they 
could get alo~g with this money. Bowe"Ver, I am perfectly 
willing that the matter should be left to the judgment of the 
House. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, I trust the House 
will not increase this appropriation. It · may seem small, but 
surely the House should be willing, in reference to a matter 
of this kind, to take the recommendations of the State De
partment and the President, and I think the House should 
be slow, in the absence of good reasons, to override the recom
mendations of the President and the State Department as to a 
matter .of this kind. 

I understand, of course, the peculiar interest of the gentle
man from Ohio in this matter, but if you undertake to add to 
an appropriation of this kind even a small amount, you can 
hardly justify it, since the gentleman failed to go before the 
Budget or the Pr&sident with such recommendation. There
fore I hope the House will not start out, here on the first few 
pages, to encourage the overriding of a recommendation in the 
absence of substantial facts for so doing. 

Mr. BURTON. Does the gentleman from Alabama believe 
that either the President or the Budget Bureau gave any 
attention to this item? I want to say for myself that I cer
tainly should ha-re appeared before the eommittee; indeed I 
did speak with the chairman of the subcommittee about jt 
c.nd supposed that the appropriation to be cauied would be 
the same amount as carried last year. If I had not had that 
imp res ion, I ce1}tainly should ha Ye gone to all proper agencies, 
the Budget Bureau, the Pi·esident, or anywhere else, to see that 
the amount was maintained at $6,000. I repeat that I am a 
good deal surprised that this small item, involving an asso
ciation with foreign countries, as it does, always seems to 
evoke the discussion that it does upon this :floor. 

Can we not afford to appropriate $6,000 for our participation 
in l! gath-ering by which we come, I repe~t, PI: per~aps closer 

touch with foreign nations than any other of the associations in 
whi?~ we participate. I feel that failure to appropriate $2,000 
additional would malte a very unfavorab:Rl impression particu
larly in view of the larger demands of the union for' enlarged 
activities. 

The CBAIR.UAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
has expired. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. M!:. Chairman, I ask for three 
minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent to proceed for three additional minutes. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I will 'say to the gentleman from 

Ohio, who submits to me the inquiry as to whether or not this 
was called to the attention of the State Department that it 
was, and if the gentleman will read the hearings he ~HI find 
that it was inquired about. Mr. Carr and the Assistant Secre
tary of State were before the committee, and they did not sug
gest that this amount be increased. Since this matter is pecul
iarly within the State Department, it should not be granted 
unless asked for by the State Department. 

Mr. BURTON. I call the attention of the gentleman from 
Alab~ma ~o the hearings, page 130 and page 131. From a hasty 
examma bon I do not see that there was any discussion of the 
amount. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
has again expired. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, I nsk for one 
minute more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent to proceed for one additional minute. Is there 
objection? 

1'here was no objection. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. If the gentleman will refer to the 

hearings, he will find that Mr. SHREVE asked Mr. Carr the 
express question : 

The current appropriation for this purpose is $6,000 and your esti
mate tor 1927 is $.4,000. 

Mr. BURTON. But he goes on arid makes an answer which 
is not at all responsive to the question of the amount. 

Mr. BLANTON. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. I claim to be one of the economists of the House · 
but if the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. BURTON] were to request 
$50,000 instead of this $2,000, I would vote with him, because 
he is right. The most hopeful sign I have seen in this Nation 
for peace and harmony between the nations of the world 
was the meeting of the Interparliamentary Union in this 
Chamber last October. The members of every parliament of 
the world are eligible for membership in the lnterparliamentary 
Union. 

Mr. SHREVE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLANTON. Yes. 
Mr. SHREVE. The gentleman will recall we appropriated 

$50,000 for that meeting last year. 
Mr. BLAN'l'ON. Yes; but thfs little item of $2,000 the gen

tleman from Ohio [Mr. BURTON] is asking for now is for a 
needed assistant secretary. They do need an assistant secre
tary, and the gentleman has given you a good reason for ap
propriating this $2,000. If our good friend [Mr. SHREVE] had 
been here during the recent meeting of the Interparliamentary 
Union and had seen the number of requests that were made 
upon Secretary Ca~. he would know the necessity of this 
assistant. Why, this Chamber was full of delegates. The 
banners of prflctically every country of the world were dis
played in this Chamber during October, with their delega
tions present, and we heard the members of the Interparlia
mentary Union, who were members of the parliaments of 
the world, on this :floor trying to dense ways and means of 
promoting the peace of the world. Is not that of enough im
portance to spend a little amount of $2,000 for an as istant 
secretary? I am surprised that the great keynoter of the 
Republican Party [Mr. BunTON] has to get up on this floor 
and plead with the House and plead with the Committee on 
Appropriations to give this great enterprise $2,000 for an assist
ant secretary. It would be ridiculous not to give it. We 
should pass the amendment. 

Mr. BLACK of New York. Mr. Chairman, I wish to be heard 
in opposition to the pro forma amendment. 

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I think I 
attended every session of the Interparliamentary Union held 
here last October, and to my mind it is one of the healthiest 
movements that has appeared in international life. [A.pplau e.] 
It was a convention made up of the legislative branches of 
~e different gover!_l.ments of the world; and we all know that 
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the common criticism against governments arising out of war 
is that war bas been caused by diplomats and war bas been 
caused by the executive branch of government, represented 
by the military and naval arms of government. 

This waR a convention purely of the delegates of the people, 
purely of the legislative branch of government, and we got here 
on the floor of this House an expression of good will toward 
America, of good will toward the entire world, from the direct 
representatives of the entire peoples of the world. [Applause.] 

·The League of Nations is about to engage in drawing up a 
code of international law. There should be some check on this 
work of the League of Nations, as far as our own viewpoint 
is concerned. We are not members of the League of Nations. 
We have nothing to say about that code of international law. 
It will be binding on the World Court, of which we may be a 
part. However, the Interparliamentary Union passed a l'esolu
tion providing for a committee to do something along the same 
line; namely, to propose a code of international law that might 
be approved by the different legislatures and governments of 
the world. We are members of that union. We have a voice 
in that committee. Truly it is only semiofficial but it has great 
moral effect on all the governments of the world, and I think 
inasmuch as this great code is · about to be drawn by a super
government, to wit, the League of Nations, we ought to par
ticipate far more aggressively than we are doing in the work 
of a code that is to be drawn by the direct representatives of 
the people, to wit, the Interparliamentary Union. 

Gentlemen, there is constant encroachment all over the world 
by the executive branch of government upon the legislative 
branch of government, and I think it is up to us as Members of 
the greatest Legislature in the world to see to it that this 
great unofficial legislative body gets what it ean from us in 
the way of financial support. I thank you. [Applause.] 

The pro forma amendment was withdrawn. 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 

by the gentleman b·om Ohio [Mr. BURTON]. 
. The amendment was agreed to. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
WATERWAYS TREATY, UNITED STATES AND GREAT BJUTAIN: INTJ!IRNATIONAL 

JOlN~ COMMISSION, UNITED STATES AND ·GREAT BRITAIN 

· For salaries and expenses, including salaries of commissioners anll 
salaries of clerks and other . employees appointed by the commissioners 
on the part of the United States, with the approval solely of the Secre
tary of State, cost of law books, books of reference and periodicals, 
office equipment and supplies, and necessary traveling expenses, and 
for one-half of all reasonable and necessary joint expenses of the Inter
national Joint Commission incurred under the terms of the treaty 
between the United States and Great Britain concerning the use of 
boundary waters between the United States and Canada, and-for other 
purposes, signed January 11, 1909, $32,000, to be disbursed under the 
direction of the Secretary of State: Pro1Jided, That no part of this ap
propriation shall be exnended for . subsistence of the commission or 
Secretary, except for actual and necessary e:x:penses, not in excess of 
$8 per day each, when absent from Washington and from his regular 
place of residence on ofilclal business: Pro1miea furllter, That a part of 
this appropriation may be expended for rent of offices for the commis
sion in the District of Columbia in the event that the Public Buildings 
Commission is unable to supply suitable office space. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike 
out the last word. 

The paragt·apb in question contains, as I understand it, the 
entire appropriation for the International Joint Commission 
for the coming fiscal year. The amount appropriated here is 
but $32,000, and it will be observed that this amount is to 
cove1· one-half of the expenses of the work that will be per
formed by the commission upon the northern boundaries. 

At the time the hearings were held the attention of- the 
committee was directed to a very important work that is to be 
done by the International Joint Commission this coming year. 
An application has been made by certain power and lumber 
interests in Minnesota to raise the level of Rainy Lake and its 
tributary lakes and channels by constructing dams on these 
international boundary waters. These waters cover a rather 
vast extent of territory, something over 100. miles or so on the 
northern boundary. . 

There is great opposition upon the part of a large number 
of people to the granting of the request. The proposed dams 
will matel'ially raise the levels of these waters. It is claimed 
by opponents that in some instances levels will be raised ·about 
40 feet. The applicants will have every engineering facility 
at their command. The question is so important that the 
International Joint Commission ought to have at their com
mand a sufficient fund so they can go into the question just as 
thoroughly as the proponents of the scheme. It seems to me 
the amount allowed here is wholly insufficient for the com-

mission to carry on its regular work and at the same time do 
this most important work. 

I mention this for the purpose of expressing this idea. The 
International Joint Commission in doing this work will do it 
thoroughly ; and if it can not be completed with the fund here 
made available, I hope they will come to Congress for adcU
tional funds which will permit them to make a thorough and 
complete survey. 
· It is rather strange, but here is a situation I would like to 
present to the House. Here is an application to construct 
dams upon these international boundary waters. So far as 
I have been able to ascertain, if the dams are constructed, the 
parties primarily benefited will be private power and timber 
interestf'!. The public generally, if they are benefited, will be 
only incidentally benefited. It would seem to me when these 
parties make application to the State Department or to the 
International Joint Commission for work of this kind, where 
they are the parties to be primarily benefited, it ought to be 
required of them that they should pay the expense the Govern
ment goes to in order to ascertain if the project is really in 
the public interest. Otherwise the Government will be put to 
a great bill of expense if it is found not to be in the public 
interest. · 

The most important thing is that this may be against the in
terest of the people of the State of Minnesota and all that part 
of the country interested in it. It is therefore important that 
the commission be not curtailed in the work if they are to 
pass on it thoroughly and intelligently. So I hope that the 
commission will do the work, and if they have not the funds 
sufficient that they will come back to Congress for further 
funds and the committee will se~ that they are granted. 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, I fully agree with the gen
tleman from Minnesota regarding the importapce of this work, 
but at the same time I want to assure him that there is plenty 
of money available. While the appropriation is not largE' the 
funds that have been appropriated heretofore have not been 
used for the last several years. Last year the witness said: 

So far as expending the money that has been given us, we have up 
to December expended 56 per cent. 

In the year 1925, at the end of the year, they bad $8,049.22 
remaining. We feel that there are sufficient funds to carry on 
this work. If they have not, they might submit a deficiency 
in the fall; but we feel that there is money enough already. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I am glad to bear the gentle
man say that. Here is one of the great playgrounds of the 
Nation, within 48 hours by train for one-third of the people 
of the United States, and there is a great fear that this play
ground is going to be despoiled. . I do not know whether those 
fears are well grounded or not, but I apprehend that they are. 
A commission ought not to be curtailed in their endeavor to get 
at the facts. I appreciate what the gentleman has said in that 
connection. 

Mr. WILLIAMSON. I am wondering whether the Army 
engineers are not available to make these surveys. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. They are being detailed for 
that purpose. 

The pro forma amendment was withdrawn. 
The Clerk read as follows·: 

PAYMENT TO THE GOVERNMENT OF COLOMBIA 

To enable the Secretary of State to pay to the Government of Co
lombia the fifth payment from the Government of the United States to 
the Republic of Colombia under article 2 of the treaty of April 6, 1914, 
$5,000,000. 

Mr. HASTINGS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word in order to ask if this is the last payment due to the 
Government of Colombia. 

Mr. SHREVE. I am glad to say that this is the last pay-
ment, $5,000,000. It is the fifth paymeut. 

The pro forma amendment was withdrawn. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
For rent of buildings and parts of buildings in the District of 

Columbia, $100,000, if space can not be assigned by the Public Build
ings Commission in buildings under the control of that commission. 

Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. :.Uay I inquiJ."e if this $100,000 is substantially the rent 
of the buildings? 

Mr. SHREVE. It was formerly $75,000 a year, but it bas 
been increased $25,000. 

Mr. DOWELL. Is that a pretty fair rental? 
Mr. SHREVE. We consider it a very high rental. 
Mr. DOWELL. Will the building which is to be built out 

of the $10,000,000 appropriation relieve the Government of 
some of these high rentals? 
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'Mr. SHREVE. It is expected that it will; that was the real 

reason for the passage of the bill, that it will accommodate 
different governmental offices in Washington and at the same 
time bring down the expense. 

Mr. DOWELL. Did the committee ascertain whether it was 
possible to get this building at a better rate? 

1\Ir. SHREVE. The committee went into that matter very 
carefully, and we found that $100,000 was the very best price 
we could get. It was claimed by the owners that they might 
be able to get more money. A hundred thousand dollars was 
the best terms we could get, and really the owners apparently 
would be glad if the Government moved out rather than to p::ty 
the $100,000. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
EXAMINATION OF JUDICIA-L OFFICES 

For the investigation of the official acts, records, and accounts of 
marshals, attorneys, and clerks of the United States courts and the 
Territorial courts, and United States commissioners, for which pur
pose all the official papers, records, and dockets of said officers, with
out exception, shall be examined by the agents of the Attorney Ckneral 
at any time; and also, when requested by the presiding judge, the 
official acts, records, and accounts of referees and trustees of such 
courts, including not to exceed $49,500 for personal services in the 
District of Columbia, $149,500; per diem in lieu of subsistence when 
allowed pursuant to section 13 of the sundry ciru appropriation act, 
approved August 1, 1914 ; to be expended under the direction of the 
Attorney General: Provided, 'fhat this appropriation shall be avail
able for advances to be made by the disbursing clerk of the Depart
ment of Justice when authorized and approved by the Attorney Gen
eral, the provisions of section 3648 of the Revised Statutes to the con
trary notwithstanding: P1·ovidea f'Nrther, That for the purpose of exe
cuting the duties for which provision is made by this appropriation 
the Attorney General is authorized to appoint officials, who shall be 
vested with the authority necessary for the execution of such duties. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out 
the last word for the purpose of asking a question of the chair
man of the subcommittee. I would like to ask if in the hear
ings any estimate was obtained as to what portion of the total 
appropriation for the Department of Justice is used for the 
enforcement of the national prohibition act? 

l\Ir. SHREVE. In reply to the gentleman, I will say that, 
in round numbers, it has been estimated by some to be about 
on"e-third of the whole appropriation. That is not accurate; 
it may be more or less; but the calculation has been made 
about one-third. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. That would be about how much? 
Mr. SHREVE. One-third would be around $6,000,000. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Investigation and prosecution o! war frauds : The unexpended bal

ance on June 30, 1926, of the appropriation " Investigation and prose
cution of war frauds, 1926," is continued and made available for the 
same puq~oses, and for the employment of regular assistants to United 
States district attorneys (not exceeding $100,000) if that amou.nt is 
not needed for the investigation and prosecution of war frauds dur
ing the fiscal year 1927 : Provided, That not more than one person 
shall be employed hereunder at a rate of compensation exceeding $7,500 
per annum. 

Mr. BYRNS. 1\Ir. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. What will be the unexpended balance under this ap
propriation? 

Mr. SHREVE. If the department employs the same number 
of attorneys through to the end of the year, there will be 
$300,000 of unexpended balance on the 1st of July. But the 
committee bad a talk with the Attorney General, and we are 
inclined to think the reduction will begin now, and that there 
will be more than $300,000 left on the 1st of July. 

1\lr. BYRNS. I notice that in this appropriation it is stated 
that $100,000 may he used for the employment of assistants to 
the district attorney if not needed for the investigation and 
prose-cution of war frauds. Is it ex."P'-'acted that all of the unex
pended appropriation will not be necessary? 

1\fr. SHREVE. That is the opinion of the committee. 
l\1r. BYRKS. I know the gentleman went into the matter 

that I am about to inquire about more or less fully in his 
explanation of this bill under general debate; but as I under
stand it, about two million and odd dollars have been appro
priated under this head since the investigation started? 

Mr. SHREVE. Yes. 
l\1r. BYRNS. And that sum was appropriated exclusively 

for the Department of Justice? 
Mr. SHREVE. Yes. 
Mr. BYRNS. And the audit section of the War Department, 

of course, made the investigations 1 
Mr. SHREVE. Yes. 

Mr. BYRNS. Does the gentleman know how much money 
was expended for the \Yar Department for the same purpose? 

Mr. SHREVE. The audit section of the War Department 
collected something over $4,000,000. 

l\Ir. BYRNS. Does the gentleman know how much money 
they expended in its collection? 

l\1r. SHREVE. I think about $1,000,000. I will ask the 
gentleman from Alabama to answer that. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. One million three hundred and 
eighty thousand dollars. -

Mr. BYRNS. That would make a total of $4,000.000 that 
has been appropriated for this purpose for the War Depart
ment and the Department of Justice? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
Mr. BYRNS. And the collections have been bow much? 
Mr. SHREVE. Ten million four hundred and forty-four 

thousand two hundred and eighty-one dollars. 
Mr. BYRNS. Does that include the $4,000,000 of the ·war 

Department? 
Mr. SHREVE. No; we must add the $4,000,000 from the 

War Department, which would make $14,445,281.39. 
Mr. OI;IVER of Alabama. Then the comptroller colle~ted 

$500,000 m cases referred to him by the audit section. Tlle 
audit section, however, collected very nearly $5,000.000 insterd 
of $4,000,000. 

Mr. BYRNS. Did the department have any informatior. as 
to how much possibly might be collected in the future? 

Mr. SHREVE. They could hardly express an opinion, be
cause there were so many cases that depended on certain 
things. The department will take certain cases where the 
fundamenU:Is are the same and will try one or two of those 
cases, makmg them test cases. It they win those cases and 
there are other cases of the same class, they may proseC'ute. 
There is probably a hundred million dollars yet due. On page 
12 of the report the gentleman finds the statement that of 
the 46? ca~es now open on the docket of the section, 108 casts, 
lnvolvmg $77,041,578.19, are in suit, some of the actions ha l'ing 
been instituted fairly recently. 

Mr. BYRNS. There are 108 cases on the dockets now? 
Mr. SHREVE. Yes. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. And on page 207 of the hearincrs 

I asked this question of Mr. Michael, and he made the a.nsw~r 
there recorded : 

Mr. OLivmB. I want to ask this question. Mr. SHBEVE ·and I have 
very carefully read the statement which you submitted to the committee 
some days ago, and we would like for you to go carefully over that 
statement and after consulting with Mr. Andrews give us your opinion 
as to the pr-obability of recoveries in suits now pending and in cases 
that you have made a careful legal survey of and wlrether in your judg
ment any preliminary decisions in test cases have been handed down 
which seriously jeopardize the chance of the Government's recovery in 
the remaining cases. 

l'!Ir. MICHAEL. Well, that is going to be difficult to do. I will do the 
best I can. 

In substance he said that it is difficult to estimate the prob
able recoveries in these cases, but that they believe substantial 
recoveries can be had during the next fiscal year. 

Mr. BYRNS. Was any opinion expressed by the department 
as to when they would be able to clean up these cases and make 
the collection? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. :Michael expressed the opinion 
that they would be able to do it during the next fiscal year, 
1927, and that such cases as then remained undisposed of would 
simply drift into the usual routine of the department and be 
disposed of in that way. 

Mr. SHREVE. It was also the opinion of the Attorney Gen
eral that the cases would be cleared up next year. 

Mr. BYRNS. As I understand it, no criminal cases are now 
pending. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Perhaps two, I think. 
Mr. BYRNS. The others have been dismissed. 
1\ir. OLIVER of Ala!Jama. Twenty-three have been dismissed 

and some acquitted. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Tennes

see bas expired. 
Mr. NE,VTON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, I move to 

strike out the first word. I do this to ask the chairman of the 
subcommittee whether any part of this appropriation in this 
paragraph, whether from unexpended balances or otherwise, 
is to be used by this audit section of the War Department? 

Mr. SHREVE. Absolutely not one dollar. 
:Ur. NEWTON of Minnesota. Does the gentleman know 

whether this section has been given moneys from any other 
source? 
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Mr. SHREVE. The only moneys that this section has received 

are those that we have appropriated. 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I am glad to see that the 

gentleman and his associates have taken this action. I think 
that Congress in making this appropriation in the first place 
had in mind the prosecution of war frauds. -

Now, in some instances this audit section of the War De
-partment, instead of going after fraudulent transactions, has 
gone out of its way in order to extract money from people who 
were paid money by the Government in accordance with its 
contract and which in equity and good conscience it can not 
seek to recover. I call the attention of the committee to this 
particular set of cil.-cumstances. During the early period of 
the war the Government sent out requests to various wholesale 
harness and saddlery concerns to enter into a contract with the 
Government for making a large quantity of that equipment. A 
hundred and more odd concerns entered into contracts with 
the Government. They started to work. The wages were a 
matter of agreement behveen the individual concerns and their 
workmen. 

After the manufacture had been undertaken every one of 
these concer.:ns were invited by the Secretary of War under 
his personal signature to enter into a supplemental agreement 
whereby the factories would agree to pay whatever wage was 
determined upon by a special wage commission to be appointed 
by the Secretary of War, and there was to be on that commis
sion a man representing the factory owners, 'One representing 
the workmen, and one representing the Government, and as a 
consideration for entering into the supplemental agreement on 
wages with the Government under the personal signature of 
the Secretary of War the Government was to absorb that in
crease. Now the country was at war and upon this plain in
vitation from the Secretary every one of those contractors 
agreed to enter into this supplemental agreement. They did 
so because he requested it. Some months thereafter an ad
vance in wages was ordered by this commission. In settling, 
the Government paid the original amount and the wage in
crease. Seven years after all of this work had been done 
some one with a microscopic mind in this audit section of the 
War Department found these, and then in a legalistic sort of 
fashivn said that Newton D. Baker, Secretary of War, had no 
business to waive the legal right that the Government had to 
have these contracts performed in the first place at the stipu
lated contract price, and he had .no right to waive any part or 
portion of it, and so they made demands upon each and every 
one of those concerns to send to the Treasury the amount that 
was paid to them under the order of the Sec1·etary of War and 
upon the agreement they entered into at the request of the 
Secretary. Now, if you can imagine of anything more in
equitable, more unjust, anything tending lo cast disc1;edit upon 
the administrative branch of the Government than that I would 
like to know what it was. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time cf the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I ask for three additional 

minutes. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 

The Chair hears none. 
l\Ir. NEWTON of Minnesota. When this matter was brought 

to my attention I went down and talked it over with the comp
troller, and he said the matter had been certified to him by 
the audit section and that there was only one thing for him 
to do, and that was to act. In other words, when this letter 
was received he claimed that those contractors should have 
stood upon their legal rights, regardless of the fact that the 
counti·y was at war, and said, " ·why, we have contractual rela
tions with the Government, and if the Secretary wants us to 
change our contract in any way, he has got to show us that he 
has gone to Congress and had express authority from Congress 
to change the contract." Of course, it is obvious that any man 
who would have resorted to legal technicalities in the construc
tion of the contract when the country was at war would have 
been drummed out of ' the community and should have been; 
but because they did the patriotic thing, . the obvious thing to 
do, some six or seven years afterwards he is now asked to 
pay back whatever he received. In making this demand the 
Government is doing an inequitable and unconscionable act. 
It is going back on its own written word. We appropriated 
this money to prosecute men who had defrauded the Govern
ment. To use it in this fashion is to misuse it. I am glad 
those kind of fellows are to be cut off the pay roll. 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from Min
nesota will be glad to get the information that it is no new 
thing on the part of the committee. This committee was 
fully informed in relation to the facts. We had this infor
mation last year. We made up our minds last year that this 

section ought to terminate its activities with the appropria
tion we gave last year. The gentleman will also be inter
ested in remembering that they asked us last year for $1,750,-
000 for the prosecution of war-fraud cases, and that we 
gave them a million to clean up1 and we felt then that we 
were giving them the last dollar that they should have for 
that purpose. We are seven or eight years past the war, 
and it is time now to settle these matters and let them adjust 
themselves. 

Mr. 1\EW~'ON of Minnesota. May I say this in the gentle
man's time, that I dissent, of course, from the statement of 
the comptroller that in time of war that the Secretary of 
War did not have implied power permitting him to do this, 
but it means years of litigation and of expense, and the Gov
ernment ought not to subject its citizens who have entered 
into contractual relations to anything of that kind? 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. SHREVE. Certainly. 
Mr. HILL of Maryland. On this question of the investiga

tion and prosecution of war frauds, I would like to ask the 
chairman of the subcommittee how much more is estimated 
as the total appropriation to finally clean up all this work·t 

Mr. SHREVE. We made no appropriation this year for 
cleaning up the work, but there is an unexpended balance 
of from $300,000 to $400,000, which we have appropriated, 
providing that $100,000 of it may be taken over by the Attor
ney General's office., where it is much needed. That means 
that that sum of money must finish up this work for all time. 

Mr. IDLL of Maryland. l\fr. Chairman, I move to strike 
out the last two words. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Maryland is recog
nized. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. The report of the Attorney General 
for the fiscal year ended · June 30, 1925, says as follows, in 
reference to the general work of the Federal judiciary system: 

It is quite npparer:t that the Federal judicial machinery has 
reached its peak in the disposition of cases. If the dockets are to 
be cleared and the number . of pending cases kept at ·a reasonable 
figure, it is necessary that additional assistance; both judicial and 
prosecuting, be given at the points where clogged dockets and a 
continuous inrush of cases make the speedy administration of justice 
practically impossible. United States attorneys throughout the coun
try are handicapped by insufficient legal and clerical assistance, and 
tn many districts are prevented from promptly disposing of criminal 
prosecutions by the inabillty of the courts to give sufficient time to · 
the holding of criminal sessions. 

Then in another portion of his report, on page 38, as to the 
cause of this practical breakdown in the Federal judiciary 
machinery, the Attorney General says, as follows: 

At the instance of this division, ·and the full cooperation of the 
courts, United States attorneys' offices have made every effort to ex
pedite the disposition of prohibition cases and keep down the number 
pending on the dockets. Despite their utmost endeavors, the number 
of pending prohibition cases increased from 22,380, at the end of the 
previous fiscal year, to 25,334, at the close of business June 30, Hl25. 
The number of cases terminated was 48,734, showing a considerable 
increase over the previous year, but the number of cases filed in
creased from 46,431 to 51,688. Of the cases disposed of, 39,072 
resulted in convictions, with 1,838 acQuittals, the remainder being 
discontinued or dismissed. 

Now I would like to ask the chairman of the subcommittee 
whether a request was made of the Committee on Appropria
tions from the Budget for any very material increase in the 
machinery of the Federal judiciary, which the Attorney Gen
eral says, on page 39 of his report, has reached its peak in the 
disposition of cases? It is perfectly scandalous the way cases 
are being piled up in the Federal courts and not disposed of. 
I want to ask the chairman of the subcommittee, in view of thts 
breakdown in the Federal judidal system, what increase is 
made for that object, not deta.iled in the report of the Attorney 
General? 

Mr. SHREVE. We have given them nine additional posi
tions. We have allowed 13 positions, all told. 

Air. HILL of Maryland. Will the gentleman state what those 
positions are? 

1\lr. SHnEVEl The prohibition divisioo has nine. I can not 
say how they are allocated in the division. There are three in 
the Court of Claims and one in the office of the Solicitor 
General. 

Mr. IDLL of Maryland. I will say to the gentleman tbat 
under the present system of prohibition enforcement under the 
Treasury Department the Treasury Department has a number 
of lawyers. Some of them are paid as much as $6,000, wllich 
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. is more than some of the United States attorneys are paid 
The United States attorney for 1\laryland formerly reeeived 
$4,000 a year for taking care of all Gover~e~t m~tters, 
whc1eas the prohibition lawyer for the prohibitiOn district 
with headquarters in Baltimore and his assistant receive som~
thin "· over $G.OOO. Was any suggestion made on the part of the 
Atto~·ney General in the hearings to the effect that in tlle inter
est of e~onomy and efficiency and in the ordinary organization 
of Hie Government the legal functions of the Prohibition Unit 
in the Treasury Department should be transferred to the 
Department of Justice? 

Mr. SHREVE. The legal functions in the Treasury Depart
ment were !tbsolutely done away with. That unit in the Treas
ury Department was done away with-the Prohibition Unit. 

1\fr. HILL of ~Iaryland. In the Treasury Department there 
are still what are called ·" solicitors of prohibition" throughout 
the country? · 

1\Ir. SIIREVE. No. Colonel Andrews has cut them out. 
Mr. HILL of Maryland. In the district of :Maryland there 

are at present two lawyers who-
Mr. SHREVE. That is in the district attorney's office? 
Mr. IHLL of Maryland. No; two lawyers. 
The CHAIR~IAN. The time of the gentleman from Mary· 

land has expired. · 
Mr. HILL of l\Iaryland. l\Iay I have one minute more? 
The CH.AIRl\fAN. Is there objection to the request of the 

gentleman from l\Iaryland? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. Mr. Chairman, will the gen

tleman yield? 
Mr. HILL of Maryland. Yes. . 
Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. I think the gentleman has m 

mind lawyers who are assigned to the office of the Federal 
prohibition administrator. 

l\Ir. HILL of Maryland. That is what I mean. 
1\Ir. NEWTON of Minne ota. As I understand it, they are 

taken care of out of the appropriation for the Prohibition Unit 
in the Treasury Department bill. 

Mr. IDLL of Maryland. That is my understanding. What 
I wanted to ask was this: In other words, you have a legal 
system built up in the Treasury Department with reference ~o 
the enforcement of prohibition with its own lawyers, and m 
some cases the lawyers get more than the United States attor
neys in the district in which they work. 

Mr. NEWTON of Minnesota. The man having charge of 
the prosecution in Maryland would earn more, would he not? 

1\Ir. HILL of Maryland. Not under the statistics given ~n 
the report of the Attorney General. He might earn more m 
other States but not in the State of Maryland. 

The CHAiRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Mary
land has again expired. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. May I have one minute more? 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the requ~st of the 

gentleman from :\1aryland? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. HILL of Maryland. The question I wanted to ~sk of 

the chairman of the subcommittee was whether any considera
tion had been given to the question of having all the purely 
pro ecuting functions under the prohibition act performed by 
the Department of Justice? Is that recommendation made? 

l\lr. SHREVE. There }las been no such recommendation. 
l\lrs. Willebrandt came before the committee, and the chairman 
of the subcommittee asked her this question : 

We would llke to have a statement from ~ou in respect to that con
dition of afl'ah·s, and would like to have you state also if it involves 
any increase in the work of the Department of Justice. 

Mr. ANDREWS. Would not a succinct statement of my organization 
from that point of view answer your question best? 

.Mr. SHREVE. Yes, sir. 
:Mr. ANDREWS. I have decentralized it and have dismissed from the 

service most of the legal force that I bad in Washington. I never 
knew that force was called upon to furnish prosecuting attorneys, 
but I do not see how that will affect this situation. To-day each ot 
my administrators in the field has a legal counsel, and each deputy 
who has an important district justifying it bru; a legal counsel for the 
purpose of assisting the prohibition enforcement officers in the prepa
ration of cases for presentation to the district attorney in the district 
where the cases or·iginata. 

My object in so organizing them was to facilitate the work of the 
distriet attorneys, in that there would be presented to them only 
cases that were well made, so they could present them with a fah· 
degree of success to the court. If, by such organization, I have made 
it more difficult for the Department of .Justice, this is the first inti
mation I bave had of it. My object was just the reverse, and I fail 
to see why it should not work out successfully. My instructions are 

that my administrators must team up with the district attorneys in 
the preparation of cases. 

Of course, some may be still retained, but it is the intention 
of Ur. Andrews to entirely close out that unit in the Treaaury 
Department. 

1\Ir. HILL o! 1\Iaryland. Then the work heretofore done in 
Washington as to prohibition is being very properly done now 
by the Department of Justice? 

1\Ir. SHREVE. Yes. 
Mr. HILL of Maryland. It ought all to be done by the De

partment of Justice. In the Sixty-seventh Congress, in the 
Sixty-eighth Congress, and in this Congress I introduced the 
following bill : 

A bill (H. R. 65) to amend the national prohibition act by transferring 
prosecution of Volstead crimes to the Department Qf Justice 

Be it enacted, etc., That section 2, title 2, of the act entitled "An act 
to prohibit intoxicating beverages, and to regulate the manufacture, 
production, use, and sale of high-proof spirits for other than bever·age 
purposes, and to insure an ample supply of alcohol and promote its use 
in scientific r·esearch and in the development of fuel, dye, and other 
lawful industries," which became a law October 28, 1919, otherwise 
designated by its short title as the national prohibition act, be, and the 
same is hereby, amended to read as follows: 

" SEc. 2. The Attorney General of the United States, his assistants, 
agents, and inspectors, shall investigate and prosecute violations of this 
act and shall have entire execution of all portions thereof which do 
not directly relate to the raising of revenue for the United States. All 
provisions of the national prohibition net relating to its enforcement 
inconsistent herewith are hereby repealed." 

I am glad that gradually the Treasury Department is comlng 
to the views I expressed in this bill, H. R. 65. 

The CHAIRl\IAK. The pro forma amendment is withdrawn. 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 

last two words. I am not surprised that our genial friend 
from Baltimore [Mr. HILL) should protest against that portion 
of the report made by the Attorney General. 

1\Ir. HILL of 1\Iaryland. If the gentleman will yield, I 
have not protested. I called attention to it, and I expressed no 
opinion about it. 

Mr. BLANTON. I am not surprised that the magnificent 
horseback rider from' Maryland should cull attention to this 
particular part of the Attorney General's report. The part to 
which he called attention was the following: 

Despite their utmost endea,·ors the number of pending prohibition 
cases increased from 22,380 at the end of the previous fiscal yC'a.r to 
25,334 at the close of business June 30, 1025. 

In spite of their endeavors, the Attorney General says. 
What does that mean? Does that mean that the Attorney 
General was trying to keep them from increasing? It could 
have that meaning. He says that "despite their utmost en
deavors" prohibition cases increased about 3,000. The gen
tleman from Maryland does not like to see them increase. He 
wants them to go scot free, I take it; and here is something 
else he objects to. · 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. " The gentleman from Maryland " 
was not advocating that anybody go scot free. He was calling 
attention to the fact that the Attorney General reported that 
the whole Federal judiciary system haq broken down. 

Mr. BLANTON. I do not want the gentleman to take up all 
of my time. In the same paragraph we find that the :fines 
imposed aggregated $7,797,481. Our genial friend from Balti
more is so good hearted that he does not want to see prohi
bition violators fined, I take it. He objects to this $7,797,481 
going into the Federal exchequer out of their pockets. He was 
not fined himself, and he does not want anybody else fined. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLANTON. Oh, yes . 
Mr. HILL of Maryland. The gentleman has been a ju~ge 

too long not to know the difference between fines and collectmg 
the fines. 

Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman from Maryland evidently 
goes on this principle, "That we fellows must stand together." 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. No; because the gentleman per·
sonally was entirely acquitted and did not have to pay a fine. 

Mr. BLANTON. Oh, yes ; but that trial was in Baltimore. 
1\Ir. HILL of Maryland. But afterwards the principle of the 

case of United States against Hill was confi.rined by the Circuit 
Court of Appeals of the Fom·th Circuit. 

Mr. BLANTON. Oh, yes; but the confirmation of a judg
ment in an appellate court is dependent absolutely upon the 
record in the trial court, and the distinguished colonel in 
Baltimore is able to !llake such a record before ·a Baltimore 
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trial court that it could not be otherwise than confirmed some
where else. 

.Mr. HILL of Maryland. I will say to the gentle~an that 
fortunately, from that point of vie~, the confirmation. came 
in the case of the United States agamst Isner and not m the 
case of United States against Hill. So. t~at .does ~ot follow. 
I shall ask permission to put in the deCisiOn m Umted States 
against Hill and Isner against United States. later .. 

Mr. BLANTON. But I want to tell my fnend t~s : He had 
just as well take it for granted and become. reconCiled to the 
fact that the prohibition cases are going to mcrease until the 
bootleggers stop bootlegging. Wheneve~ the bootl~ggers st~p 
bootlegging, then there will be a cessation of the mcrease m 
prohibition cases, but as long as the bootleggers bootleg there 
are going to be more fines placed in the Treasury. and we shall 
not have to tax the people so much along other llnes. 

l\1r. Hl~L of Maryland. Will the gentleman yield? 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 

has expired. 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, may I have two minutes 

more in order to answer questions asked me by the gentle-
man from Maryland? . 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas asks unam
mous consent to proceed for two additional minutes. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\Ir. HILL of Maryland. I want to call the gentleman's 

attention to this fact: I was not calling attention to the ques
tion of prohibition, but another very serious .question--

Mr. BLANTON. It is a very serious questiOn. I agree with 
the gentleman. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. The Attorney General in his last 
report says that the Federal machinery has broken down. 

Mr. BLANTON. Who is responsible for it? If the Attorney 
General's underlings in Baltimore will not help the Department 
of Justice to uphold the law, what else can you expect than 
for the Federal law machinery to break down? It is because 
of the want of cooperation and help from Baltimore, from Phil
adelphia and from New York that the Federal machinery has 
broken down. If our friend from Baltimore, Colonel liiLL, 
would give to prohibition enforcement the same help that he 
gave to our :flag during the war, there would not be · any 
breaking down of the Federal machinery in the Department of 
Justice. [Applaus·e.] 

Mr. CROWTHER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLANTON. Yes. 
Mr. CROWTHER. Would it not be a great help, as the 

gentleman suggests, and would not bootlegging stop much more 
quickly, if men who pretend to be reputable citizens would stop 
patronizing bootleggers? 

Mr. BLANTON. Yes. If Army officers and naval officers 
would stop, and if all officials of the Government would st.:>p, 
and if they all would uphold the law of their land, there would 
not be so much bootlegging. 

Mr. BOYLAN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BLANTON. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 

has again expired. 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I ask for an additional 

minute in order to answer the gentleman from New York, be
cause I mentioned his State. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas asks unani
mous consent to proceed for one additional minute. Is there 
objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. BOYLAN. May I ask the distinguished gentleman from 

Texas how many bootleggers there are in the State of Texas, 
and how much of the $7,000,000 in fines was collected from 
them during this past year? 

1\lr. BLANTON. I want to say to the distinguished gentle
man from New Yo1·k that there are not nearly so many as 
tliere are in New York, and I will tell the gentleman why. 

l\lr. BOYLAN. Does the gentleman mean in proportion? 
Mr. BLANTON. Proportionately; yes. And I 'Will tell the 

gentleman why. The Federal district attorneys in Texas and 
the State district attorneys there are helping the Federal Gov
ernment to uphold the law. The State officials and the State 
judges are enforcing the law in Texas, and if the State attor
neys and the State judges in the State of New York would help 
the Federal Government to uphold the law of the land and the 
Constitution, you would not have one-hundredth pru·t of the 
bootlegging that you have in New York to-day. 

Mr. BOYLAN. I would like to say that our judges are do
ing that very thing. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
has again expired. Without objection, the pro forma amend
ment will be withdrawn. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. The gentleman from Texas and other 
gentlemen have shown great interest in those two cases, United 
States against Hill and United States against Isner. In the 
first case the law on the Volstead Act was established as I had 
interpreted it, and my course of action was affirmed. In the 
Isner case the principles enunciated in my case were confirmed 
by the circuit court of appeals and became binding on all 
United States circuit courts. 'Ihe Attorney General declined to 
appeal to the Supreme Court, and so the law as declared in 
United States against Hill by Judge Soper, an advocate of pro
hibition, is now the supreme law of the land. 

The decision in the case of United States against Hill appears 
in volume 1, second series, Federal Reports, at page 954, and is 
as follows: 

UNITED STATES V. HILL 

[District Court, D. Maryland, November 11, 1924] 
1. Intoxicating liquors, key 134.-Manufacture of cider or fruit juices 

containing more than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol by volume 
for exclusive use in home not prohibited unless in fact intoxicating. 
Under national prohibition act, title 2, .section 3 (Comp. St. Ann. 

Supp. 1923, sec. 10138lhaa), prohibiting the manufacture of intoxicat
ing liquor except as authorized in the act, and section 2!) (Comp. St. 
Ann. Supp. 1923, sec. 10138lhp), specifying penalties for violation, 
which are inapplicable to person who manuf!l.ctures "nonintoxicating 
cider and fruit juices exclusively for use in his home," the manufac
ture of cider and fruit juices containing more than one-half of 1 per 
cent of alcohol by volume, does not violate the statute where not in 
fact intoxicating, notwithstanding section 1 (Comp. St. Ann. Supp, 
1923, sec. 10138¥.!), defining intoxicating liquor as any fermented 
liquor containing one-half of 1 per cent or more of alcohol by volume, 
fit for use for beverage purposes. 

[Editor's note.-For other definitions, see Words and Phrases, First 
and Second Series, Intoxicating Liquor.] 

2. Intoxicating liquors, key 2¥.!, new, volume SA key No. series.-Con
gress had power to es~ablish standard for determining whether 
liquor was intoxicating. 

Congress had power to establish standard for determining whether 
liquor is intoxicating for purpose of carrying out the provisions of 
the eighteenth amen_dment. 

3. Intoxicating liquors, key 143.-Manufacture exclusively for use in 
home on occasions a year apart not a nuisance. 

One who manufactures intoxicating liquors exclusively for use in 
his own home, and not for commercial purposes, on two isolated occa
sions a year apart, does not maintain a common nuisance in violation 
of title 2, section 1, of the national prohibition act (Comp, St. A.nn. 
Supp, 1923, sec. 10138¥.!). 

4. Intoxicating liquors, key 134.-"Intoxicating liquors" defined. 

"IntoD.eating liquor," within . national prohibition act, title 2, sec
tion 29 (Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 1923, sec. 10138%p), permitting manu
facture of cider and fruit juices containing more than one-half of 1 per 
cent of alcohol by volume for exclusive use in home, if not in fact 
intoxicating, is liquor which contains such a proportion of alcohol· 
that it will produce intoxication when imbibed in such quantities as it 
is practically possible for a man to drink. 
6. Intoxicating liquors, key 224.-Government had burden of proving 

intoxicating quality of cider and fruit juices manufactured exclu
sively for home use. 
In prosecution under national prohibition act (Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 

1923, sec. 101381,4 et seq.) for manufacture of cider and fruit juices 
containing more than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol by volume, 
under title 2, section 29 {Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 1923, sec, 10138lf.ap), 
for exclusive home use, Government bad burden of proving cider and 
fruit juices were in fact intoxicating, notwithstanding sections 32, 33 
{Comp, St. Ann. Supp. 1923, sees. 10138lf.ls, 10138lht). 

JOHN PHrLIP HILL was indicted under the national prohibition act. 
Case submitted to jury. 

Amos W. Woodcock, United States district attorney, and Jam~s T.· 
Carter, assistant United States district attorney, both of Balti
more, Md. 

Arthur W. Machen, jr., and Shirley Carter, both of Baltimore, Yd., 
for defendant. 

Soper, diBtrict judge. The defendant was indicted under the na
tional prohibition act (Comp. St. Ann. Supp. 1923, sec. 101381A, et 
seq.) in six counts. 

The first count charged that the defendant on September 27, 1923, 
at Baltimore, did unlawfully manuketure certain intoxicating liquor, 
to wit, 25 gallon.s of wine. The second count charged the unlawful 
possession of said wine. The third count charged that the defendant 
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on September 18, 1924, at Baltimore, did unlawfully manufacture eer
tain intoxicating liquor, to wit, 30 gallons of cider. The fourth count 
charged the unlawful possession of said cider. The fifth count charged 
that on September 27, 1923, the defendant did maintain a common 
nuisance at No. 3 West Franklin Street, Baltimore, by the manufacture 
of intoxicating liquor, to wit, 25 gallons of wine; and the sixth count 
charged that on September 18, 1924, the ·defendant did maintain a 
common nuisance at said place in that he manufactured 30 gallons 
of cider. 

The Government offered evidence tending to show the manufacture 
and possession of the wine and cider, as charged, containing alcohol 
in various amounts in excess of one-half of 1 per cent thereof by vol
ume. The Government conceded that the wine and cider were manu
factured by the defendant exclusively for use in his own home at No. 3 
West Franklin Street, Baltimore. 

The defendant on his part offered evidence tending to show that the 
liquors manufactured, while containing more than one-hal! of 1 per 
cent of alcohol by volume, were not in fact intoxicating, whereupon 
the Government objected to the admissibility of the evidence, and the 
ruling hereinafter et out was made by the court. At the conclusion 
of the defendant's case the Government offered evidence tending to 
sbow that the liquors were in_toxicating. 

RULI~G OF THE COURT OX THE ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDElXCIII 

The question for decision is whether the defendant, admitting that 
he manufactured cider containing more than one-half of 1 per cent of 
alcohol by volume, but contending that it was made exclusively for use 
in his own home, may offer evidence to show that the cider was in fact 
not intoxicating. 

[1, 21 While the question is not free from doubt, in my opinion such 
evidence may be offered. The determination of the question depends 
upon the constructi~n of certain provisions in title 2 of the national 
prohibi t ion act. The doubt arises f1·om the fact that Congress seems 
to have used the word "intoxicating" in a different sense in one sec
tion from that employed in another. Section 1 defines "intoxicating 
liquor" to include, among other tl.lings, any fermented liquor contain
ing one-half o! 1 per cent or more of alcohol by volume which is fit 
for use for beverage purposes. It is well settled that for the purpose 
of carrying out the provisions of the eighteenth amendment Congress 
had the power to establish this standard. (National Prohibition 
Cases, 253 U. S. 350, 40 S. Ct. 486, 588, 64 L. Ed. 946.) Section 3 
makes it an offense for any person to manufacture intoxicating liquor 
except as authorized in the act. Section 29 specifies the penalties for 
violation of the act and concludes with the following sentence: "The 
penalties provided in this act against the manufacture of liquor with
out a permit shall not apply to a person for manufacturing nonintoxi
cating cider and fruit juices exclusively for use in his borne, but such 
cider and fmit juices shall not be sold or delivered except to persons 
having permits to manufacture vinegar." 

The Government contends, and its contention is not without some 
force, that the words "nonintoxicating cider," which a person may 
manufacture for use in his own home, must be construed with refer
ence to the definition of the term "intoxicating liquor " given in the 
first section, to wit, that it shall not contain one-half of 1 per cent or 
more of alcohol by volume. But it is obvious that by the concluding 
sentence of section 29 of the act, Congress intended that persons man
ufacturing nonintoxicating elder for use in their homes, and not for 
sale, should be in a class by themselves, at least in some particulars, 
otherwi e the sentence has no meaning or use whatsoever. If it was 
intended to punish persons for manufacturing cider for use in their 
own homes which contains more than one-half of 1 per cent of alcohol 
by volume, tllere was no necessity for the provision, for the act with
out the sentence already provided such punishment. If, on the other 
hand, it was intended by Congress that persons who made cider con
taining less than one-half of 1 per cent by volume should not be sub
ject to punishment, there was no need for the prov1sion, for the reason 
that the other provisions of the act did not provide punishment for 
such person. The only -reasonable explanation for singling out home 
manufacturers of cider and fruit juices for special mention In this sec
tion, to my mind, is that Congress did not intend to subject them to 
the strict provisions as to the alcoholic content of the product speci
fied in section 1, but intended to prohibit the manufacture of cider and 
fruit juices for home use, which should be, in fact, intoxicating. If 
the section is so interpreted, then there is a reason for its insertion in 
the act. 

This interpretation of the law is borne out at least to some extent 
by the discussion in the United States Senate on September 4, 1919, 
reported in the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD, volume 58, part 5, pages 4847 
and 4848, when the sentence above quoted, or part of it, was fit·st in
serted in the act by amendment. The <>Pinion was then expressed on 
the floor of the Senate by the chairman of the committee in charge of 
the bill that the cider and fruit juices prohibited as to manufacture 
for home use were those intoxicating in fact. 

In order that the decision <>n this point may not lead to misappre
hension, perhaps I should also state that it is perfectly clear that if 
cider or fruit juices, manufactured in the home, although exclusively 

for use in the home, are in fact intoxicating, It is a violation of the 
law to manufacture them; also, that the law apecifically provides that 
the cider and fruit juices so manufactured shall not be sold or deliv
ered except to persons having permits for the manufacture of vinegar. 

At the conclusion of the evidence on both sides, the charge to the 
jury, het·einafter set out, was delivered by the court: 

Mr. Foreman and gentlemen of the jury, the time now approaches 
when it is necessary for you to perform the important and grave duty 
of deciding the issues of fact that have been raised in this ca. e. A.s 
you are aware, the offense with which the grand jury has charged the 
defendant in this case is in its nature a criminal offense, a misue
meanor in the legal term, and therefore the defendant is entitled to 
the application of all those rules which under our system of juris
prudence the law furnishes for the protection of one so accused. 'fl.le 
defendant is presumed to be innocent of the ch~rge, notwithstanding 
the allegations in the indictment, until the jury is satisfied of his 
guilt. The burden of proof is on the United States to satisfy the jury 
of his guilt. And the jury must be satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt 
before they are authorued to find a ver:dict of guilty. To be convinc<'d 
beyond a reasonable doubt is to have an abiding conviction to a moral 
certainty of the guilt of the accused. Such a doubt as would justify 
the acquittal of the defendant must be a doubt for which you can glve 
a reason. You are chosen from the body of the people to try this case, 
and sworn to try it according to the law and the evidence, and one 
of the reasons why the law furnishes to defendants in such cases the 
privilege o! a jury trial is that a man is entitled to have the judgment 
of everyday people of ordinary experiences rather than to have merely 
the judgment, or what might be called the professional judgment, of a. 
trained lawyer. The law therefore means that you shall use your 
common sense and give to the decision of the questions of fact the 
same consideration that you would give in making up your minds on 
any question that would be presented to you. 

There are six counts in this indictment. You may consider first the 
fifth and sixth counts, because they are the more easily disposed of. 
The fifth count charges that in September, 1923, the defendant main
tained a common nuisance at No. 3 West Franklin Street, Baltir.IQte, 
where intoxicating liquor was being manufactured in violation of the 
prohibition act, to wit, 25 gallons of wine. The sixth count charges 
that in September, 1924, the same sort of nuisance was maintained by 
the defendant at the same place, in that he manufactured 30 gallons 
of cider. These counts are based on section 21 of title 2 of the na
tional prohibition act (Comp. St. Ann. Supp, 1923, sec. 101381J.ljj), 
which declares that any place or building where intoxicating liquor is 
manufactured, sold, kept, or bartered, in violation of this title, and all 
intoxicating liquor and property kept and used in maintaining the 
same, to be a common nuisance, and that any person who maintains 
it shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. 

[3] Now, it is conceded in this case that the defendant had no com
mercial purpose in his activities in this respect. The liquor was not 
made for sale, but merely for use in the defendant's own residence. 
Moreover, there were but two isolated transactions, a year apart. 
There is involved in the expression "common nuisance" the idea ot 
continuity of action for a substantial period of time. This element is 
lacking in this case. It is entirely proper for the prosecuting officer 
to frame an indictment under several sections of the law so as to meet 
what may turn up in the actual trial of the case. The district attor
ney in this case has done so by preparing counts under this section 
and under other sections, but as the case turns out, it is my opinion 
that there is not sufficient evidence to justify a verdict of guilty by 
this jury on the fifth and sixth counts, and I therefore charge you to 
find a verdict of not gthtty on those counts. (Strut v. Lincoln Saf-e 
Deposit Co., 254 U. S. 88, 41 S. Ct. 31, 65 L. Eld. 151, 10 A. L. R. 
1548.) 

The matters for your decision are involved in the first four counts 
of the indictment. Counts 1 and 2 relate, respectively, to transactions 
on the 27th of September, 1923, the first count charging the unlawful 
manufacture of certain intoxicating liquor, to wit, 25 gallons of wine ; 
the second count charging the unlawful possession of such intoxicat
ing liquor. The third and fourth counts relate in the same way to the 
transactions in September, 1924, charging, respectively, the manufac
ture of intoxicating liquor, to wit, 30 gallons of cider, and the pos
session of 30 gallons of cider. It may be desirable to state that so fal'" 
as exact dates are concerned, you need not be bothered by them, and 
the same thing Ls true as to exact quantities. It you find that tbe 
offenses were committed on any date of the years mentioned, and that 
any quantities were manufactured and possessed, the charges are 
made out. ' 

The issut>s of fact to which youl'" attention is directed are rather 
narrow and few, for the reason that there is no dispute in this case, 
but that the defendant both manufactured and possessed the liquors 
in question. He has testified to that effect on the stand. So that 
that part of the charge is made out. The question for you to decide 
is whether the articles which the defendant admits that be manufac
tured and posst>ssed answer to the description of the articles in the 
counts of the indictment. Now, the description in the first and second 
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counts is: " Intoxicating Hquor, to wit, 25 gallons of wine." The 
question for you to decide on these two counts are two in number: 

{1) Was the article wine? 
(2) Was it intoxicating? 
The position of the defendant on the first question is that the 

article· which he manufactured and possessed in September, 1923, was 
not wine, for the reason that the grape juice ma.nufactul'ed was still 
in process of fermentation. His contention is that so long as it was 
fermenting, whatever else it might be, it was not wine. Now, it is 
plain from the evidence, il we are to accept the definition contended 
for by the defendant, that what the defendant intended to make was 
wine according to his definition, and the only reason why it is possible 
to make the contention in this case that it was not wine is that on 
October 11, 1923, by order of this court, he was forbidden to manufac
ture wine, and was further directed to maintain what he bad then 
manufactured in its condition without further disturbance. I think 
it is entirely fair to say to you, as claimed by the defendant, that he 
is not responsible for what happened to the wine a!ter he was ordered 
to lock it up and did so. But did be prior to that date manufacture 
and possess wine? The defendant has produc'ed two witnesses, Mr. 
Carroll and Mr. Boone, who were experienced men in the handling of 
whiskies and wines and liquors as wholesale dealers for a considerable 
pe.riod of time in Baltimore City. Their testimony is that from their 
standpoint as dealers in liquor and dealers in wines, an article which 
was still fermenting was not wine. Their testimony seems to be to 
amount substantially to an expression of opinion on their part that 
grape juice still in process of fermentation is not commercially known 
as wine, or was not so known during the period when they handled it. 

The defendant is not charged with making wine for sale ; he_ is not 
charged with making wine of a commercial quality. It is not im
portant whether this was commercial wine or not. It is not important 
whether it was good or bad wine. The question for your decision on 
this point is whether it was wine. You will therefore give considera
tion to the testimony produced on behalf of the defendant on that 
point. 

There is testimony also adduced which you should consider on the 
part of the Government given in rebuttal after the defendant's wit
nesses had testified: The testimony of the chemist who analyzed the 
article, the testimony of Dr. Harvey W. Wiley and Mr. Alwood. 
Doctor Wiley, a man who, according to his testimony, has had very 
wide, I may say international, experience ~n the subject, having served 
as a juror at various international exhibitions, and having, so far as 
one could judge from his testimony, familiarity with the subject, testi
fied that ·whether ·it was fermenting or not, the grape juice was wine, 
and that such an article was known to manufacturers as wine. Mr. 
Alwood, a man of considerable technical experience and knowledge in 
dealing with the subject for a considerable number of years, gave 
simHar testimony. 

The Government's testimony also is to this etrect, testimony given 
both by Mr. Alwood and by the other Government chemists, that under 
the circumstances of this manufacture the process of fermentation, 
having begun on or about the 7th of September, was substantially fin
ished 'on the 27th of September. The amounts of alcohol which were 
produced by fermentation are given in the evidence in regard to the 
keg said to have been purchased from New York, 11.64 per cent of 
a1cohol, and as to two other samples to which sugar had been added, 
11.68 and 8.28 per cent, respectively, and as to a fourth sample, to 
which no sugar had been added, 3.34 per cent. 

Mr. Alwood testified that he had himself many times made wine by 
the use of grapes and the addition of sugar, and that, considering the 
period of 20 days and the alcoholic content that was found in this 
wine, it was his opinion that the process of fermentation was sub
stantially finished. 

The date of September 27, however, is not the date upon which the 
defendant's responsibility for the condition of the wine was at an end. 
The wine was kept by him for 14 or 15 days after that time, just as it 
was when the chemist examined it, and it was not until October 11 
or 12 that the wine, or the article, whatever you may decide it to be, 
was locked up. 

You will then consider the testimony of these gentlemen, and tf you 
give it credit, even if you believe that grape juice is not wine until the 
fermentation has completely finished, you will then determine whether 
or not, in view of this testimony, the fermentation was or was not 
finished, or likely . to have been finished after an interval beginning on 
September 7 and ending on October 11. So far as I recall there- was 
no testimony on the part of the defendant, and I shall be glad if 
counsel will correct me if I am wrong in this respect-as to whether 
or not fermentation had ceased on the date QD which it was locked up. 

Now, then, the second question for you to determJne on the first 
two counts, if you decide that the article was wine, is whether or not 
it was intoxicating. Section 1 of title 2 of the act defines intoxicating 
liquor to be any liquor containing one-half of 1 per cent or more of 
alcohol by volume which is fit f.or use for beverage purposes. That . 
definition of "intoxicating," however, does not apply to this case. 
Under a subsequent section of the act, section 29, it was provided that 
the penalties in the act should not apply to a person manufacturing 

nonintoxicating cider and fruit juices exclusively for use in his home. 
It has been conceded in this case that what the defendant did was to 
manufacture grape juice in' his home by adding sugar, exclusively for 
use in his home. I therefore charge you that it is necessary for you 
to find, before you can find a verdict of guilty on the first two counts, 
that the wine-and I may call it that for purposes of further charge, 
leaving the matter to your determination, however-wa.s intoxicating 
in fact. 

[ 4] What do we mean by intoxication? Two extremes have de
veloped in the testimony in thi.s case, neither of which seem to me to 
be a fair interpretation of what that word means in the law, no mat
ter what it may mean elsewhere. There is testimony on the part of 
Dr. Howard A. Kelly and Doctor Wiley that any amount of alcohol 
taken into the human system has an effect which they describe as 
intoxicating. That is not the meaning of the term as used in the law. 
The other extreme is illustrated by at least one of the witnesses for 
the defendant, whose name I do not recall, but who said that he wouJd 
scarcely be affected by whisky before he had taken a dozen or two 
drinks. That determination of whether or not liquor is intoxicating 
is not what is meant in the law. Intoxicating liquor is liquor which 
contains such a proportion of alcohol that it will produce intoxica
tion when imbibed in such quantities as it is practically possible for 
a man to drink. ·And that is the test that you are to apply to the 
decision of this issue of fact. 

You will consider in that connection the alcoholic content of the 
liquors. You .have heard them given in evidence, and I have already 
tepeated them to you. So far as the wine is concerned, it runs from 
3.34 to 11.68 per cent. If in your judgment any of that wine was 
intoxicating, whether or not in your judgment all of it was, the charge 
on the first two counts is made out. 

Now, the defendant has offered certain evidence in the case of per
sons who, with himself, drank some of the 'Wine, I believe, on the date 
when the chemist took the samples. Mr. Dimarco and several of the 
young men from the newspapers took some of it. You have beard 
their testimony as to what effect it bad upon them. You are, of 
course, entitled and in duty bound to take that into consideration. 
You should consider, however, whether or not there was a fair test of 
the intoxicating qualities of the liquor. It is not a question in any 
case whether the drink which a particular individual took at a particu
lar time made him drunk, but whether or not the article is capable of 
producing drunkenness. Perhaps I might interpolate here that intoxi
cation in this section of the law means what you and I ordinarily 
understand as average human beings by the word "drunkenness." It 
this wine was capable of producing drunkenness when taken in suf
ficient quantities; that is to say, taken in such quantities as it was 
practically possible for a man to drink, then it was intoxicating. 

The Government has offered some testimony here by Doctor Kelly 
and by Doctor Wiley and others to the effect that it was intoxicating. 
I have already cautioned you, I think, that the definition of intoxica
tion given by these two doctors, to the etiect that any amount of 
alcohol produces an etiect, therefore a toxic or intoxicating effect, does 
not satisfy the term " intoxicating" as used in the law. But their 
testimony nevertheless should be considered. You were shown by 
ocular demonstration the amount of brandy which would contain a 
like amount of alcohol as a quart of the cider which was manufactured 
by the defendant. Now, the Wine which we are now discussing con
tained, some of it, approximately four times as much alcohol as the 
cider. If you can visualize the amount of brandy pictorially repre
sented by Doctor Kelly as containing as much alcohol as was in a 
quart of the cider, and multiply that by four times, you get an idea 
of the brandy equivalent of a quart of the wine which contained the 
highest alcoholic content. Now, then, if you believe it was practically 
possible for a man to drink two, three, or four quarts of. that liquid, 
you would be able to figure out how much would be represented by an 
equivalent of brandy. Matters of -that sort may assist you in de
termining this question. 

The illustration given by Doctor Wiley of his experience abroad at 
the students' drinking bout throws some light on the legal definition 
which I have given you of intoxication. According to his testimony 
the students were drinking 3 per cent beer, and after a long night and 

after the consumption of many quarts a considerable number of them 
were drunk. The beer which produced the results described by Doctor 
Wiley was intoxicating in the sense in which I have described it. 

Now, gentlemen, when you come to the third and fourth counts of 
the indictment, the only question for you to decide is whether the 
cider was intoxicating. Everything charged in those counts is ad
mitted except the intoxicating quality of the product. What I have 
said as to the definition of intoxication and the comments I have 
made thereon, qualified, however, by the fact that the highest alco
holic content of the cider was 2.7 per cent, are pertinent to these 
counts, and you wm make up your verdict accordingly. 

Gentlemen, this case is of some considerable public importance, and 
your duties, of course, are correspondingly great. The matter has had 
wide publicity. It is a fact, I think, borne out by the evidence, and 
even if it ls not borne out by the evidence I am sure it is a matter 
which all <lf us know, that the defendant bas been guite active in · 
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opposition to this law. That is a matter, gentlemen of the jury, 
which should be left out of your consideration. The question of pro
hibition and the use or misuse of intoxicating liquor has been the 
subject of public discussion for many years, and continues to be the 
subject of discussion. It naturally gives rise to great differences of 
opinion, and, on occasion, to bittemess of feeling. It is your. duty to 
try this case without reference to that discussion and that feeling. 
You should not allow yourselves to be prejudiced in any measure what
soever against the defendant in case any of you should happen to dis
approve of his agitation and his actions in this case. You should not 
allow yourselves to be swayed in his favor because he has held and 
still holds a high position in this community, or because you are in 
favar of what he has been endeavoring to do, or because you per
sonally like his actions in this case. I need not remind you that you 
are here as sworn public officers to try this case according to the law 
and according to the evidence, and there are but these narrow issues 
of fact for you to determine: As to the first two counts, was the sub
stance wine and was it intoxicating; and as to the third and fourth 
counts, was the cider intoxicating? When you have decided those 
questions you have done your full duty. 

Your verdict, as I have already sald, on the last two counts will be 
not. guilty. 

The responsibility in this case for the decision of these questions of 
fact is yours. It is my duty to charge you upon the law. I am re
sponsible for that, and if I am wrong, I may be corrected elsewhere. 
The decision of the facti'!, however, is yours, and you are at perfect 
liberty to disregard any suggestions or comments which I have made 
upon the evidence which do not meet with your approval. The Consti
tution and law of the land compels a jury trial in criminal cases in 
this court, and a jury trial means a decision of the jury, and not of 
the judge. 

Are there any exceptions or any suggestions in regard to the charge? 
Mr. MACIDDN. I understood from your honor·s charge that the prin

ciple of reasonable doubt, if the jury bas any reasonable doubt as to 
any of the essential elements of the crime, applies to this question of 
intoxication as well as to all other elements of the case? 

The COURT. Yes. There are no elements in the case for them to 
decide except those that I have commented on, and the doctrine of 
reasonable doubt applies to them. 

District Attorney WOODCOCK. I desire on behalf of the Government 
to suggest that in our view of the law the burden of proof in this 
case is upon the defendant to show that the wine and cider was not 
intoxicating, basing that on section 33 of the law, which is a general 
section shifting the burden of proof when possession is shown ; and, 
secondly, on t.he fact that the whole defense is an exception to the 
general prohibitions in the law. 

The COURT. This matter has now been called to my attention for 
the first time. You refer to section 33? 

Mr. WooDCOCK. Yes; and also that the defense is a negative aver
ment which is referred to also in section 32. 

[5] The COURT. I think it is well that the point may be raised. It 
may serve as a basis for some authoritative decision later on. But, 
in my opinion, while the burden may be upon the defendant to show 
that he was manufacturing the fruit juices exclusively for use in his 
home, that element of the defense having been conceded, the burden of 
proof on the subject of the intoxicating quality of the liquors does 
not shift. 

The jury thereupon acquitted me on all counts. I bad more 
trouule getting this one case brought to trial than I bad with 
all the law business of the United States for the five years 
that I was United States attorney for Maryland. 

The decision in United States against Isner appears in the 
Federal Reporter, second series, volume 8, page 487: 

ISN&R v. U.z.rlTED STATES 

(Ci1·ciuit Court of Appeals, Fourth Circuit. October 20, 1925. No. 
I' 2349) 

1. Intoxicating liquors 134: Conviction for manufacturing nonintoxi
cating cider and fruit juices can not be had, except beverage manu
factured be in fact intoxicating. 

Under national prohibition act, title 2, section 29 (Comp. St. Ann. 
Supp., 1923, sec. 101381f.ap}, exempting from operation of act person 
"manufacturing nonintoxicating cider and fruit juices exclusively for 
pse in his home," conviction can not be had for manufacturing elder 
oe fruit juices containing more than one-hall of 1 per cent alcohol 
except on showing such beverage is in fact intoxicating. 
2. Intoxicating liquors 236(13) : Evidence held insutllclent to sustain 

conviction for manufacturing intoxicating liquor. 
Evidence showing manufacture of fruit juice beverage having more 

than one-halt of 1 per cent alcohol held insufficient to sustain con
viction for manufacturing Intoxicating liquor. 

In error to the District Court of the United States for tha Northern 
District of West Virginia at Elkins; William JD. Baker, judge. 

Creed Isner was convicted ot manufacturing intoxicating llquort p.nd 
he brings error. Reversed. 

A.- M. Cunningham, of Elkins, W. Va., for plaintiff in error. 
T. A. Brown, United States attorney, of Parkersl.lurg, W. Va.

Russell L. Furbee, assistant United States attorney, of Parkersbnrg, 
W. Va., on the brief-for the United States. 

Before Waddill and Rose, circuit judges, and Webb, district judge 
Webb, district judge : 
1, 2. The defendant, Creed I ner, was indicted and convicted for 

unlawfully possessing "intoxicating liquor, to wit, 70 gallons of gr~pe 
wine." 

The main facts on the trial below showed that the defendant had 
a quantity of wild cherries and elderberries and made an effort to get 
from the State authorities a permit to make wine of them. The 
berries were grown on his own fat·m. He put them into a barrel and 
strained out the berries, having added about two gllllons of water to 
one gallon of juice. Having failed to secure a permit, he placed the 
barrel containing the juice and the water in an outside cellar where 
State police officers found it. The contents of the barrels were not de
stroyed by the officers, but pint sa'mples were taken from said barrels. 
There is much disputed testimony as to whether or not this concoction 
was fit for beverage purposes; a number of witnesses saying it was so 
bitter that it could not be drunk, and others saying that it tasted like 
wine. Th:e pint samples were analyzes, but the record does not show 
the alcoholic content. 

The defendant offered to show that the liquid was not intoxicating, 
but objection to this evidence was sustained by the trial court. There 
is no evidence that this concoction was made for the purpose of being 
sold, but for home consumption, if it was ever fit to be used for such. 

In his brief, T. A. Brown, Esq., United States attorney, says: 
" In order that the question may be settled squarely on the con

struction of the last clause of section 29--of the Volstead Act-the 
Government concedes here and now that the said wine was not, as a 
matter of fact, intoxicating." 

The Government insists that the defendant is guilty, because the jury 
found from the opinion of the police officers that the concoction con
tained as much as one-half of 1 per cent alcohol, and contended that 
this concoction or beverage, although not intoxicating, comes under the 
general prohibition in the act defining liquor, and that the defendant is 
subject to the pains and penalties prescribed generally in the act. This 
brings us squarely to the interpretation of the last clause of section 29 
of t.ltle 2 of the national prohibition act (Comp. St. Ann. Supp., 1923, 
sec. 101381f.ap), which is as follows : 

" The penalties provided in this act against the manufacture ot 
liquor without a permit shall not apply to a person for manufacturing 
nonintoxicating cider and fruit juices exclusively for use in his home, 
but such cider and fruit juices shall not be sold or delivered except to 
persons having permits to manufacture vinegar." 

We were interested in the argument of the Government brief in this 
case, but are forced to the conclusion that whatever Congress may have 
meant by inserting the above clause in the prohibition act we are bound 
to consider and accept the plain language of it. We are forced to the 
conclusion that Congress intended to take out of the general class of 
intoxicating liquors nonintoxcating ciders and fruit juices · made by 
one to be used exclusively in his home, and therefore put nonintoxicat
ing vinegar and such fruit juices in a different class, and required that 
before a person can be convicted under the act for manufacturing such 
vinegar and fruit juices same must be proved by the Government to 
be in fact intoxicating. 

We therefore hold that in all such cases it is necessary to prove that 
such vinegar and fruit juices are in fact intoxicating before a convic
tion can be had. 

This view of this section is unanimously held by the court, and, as 
the writer of this opinion was a Member of the Lower House of Con
gress when this act was passed, he can say without doubt that the 
!o~egoing construction of this section was the intent and meaning of 
Congress. This provision now under consideration was not a part of 
the bill as it passed the House of Representatives, bot was inserted 
in the Senate after a number of speeches had been made by pel'::;ons 
complaining that the "grandmother and housewife " were going to be 
" penalized and made criminals " if they made blackberry cordials or 
blackberry wines fot• use in their own home. In order to meet such 
objection on the part of such critics of the blll, this provision was 
agreed upon and insarted in the Senate after a conference of Members 
and Senators deeply interested in the passage of the act and the succe ·s 
of prohibition. A d~erent interpretation than this one placed upon 
the act would be to totally disregard the plain language of the Con
gress, which inserted this provision in the Volstead Act for the put·
pose of making a dltrerent rule for conviction ot persons wbo make 
nonintoxicating vinegar and fruit juices exclusively for their home 
uses. 

The judgment of the court below is therefore reversed. 
Reversed. 

The decision in these cases settles the law on section 29 of 
the Volstead Act. 

Mr. Cpaf!~~. ~ ~oye to strike out the last three words. 
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The CHAIR~IAN. The gentleman has been. recognized 

once during the reading of this paragraph to stl'ike out 
words. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. Then, Mr. Chairman, I move to in
sert the following words on page 31. I move to insert on page 
31, in line 11, after the words "investigation and prosecution 
of war frauds," the words "and for other purposes." 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk has concluded the reading of 
that paragraph and is now reading on page 32. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. I beg the Chair's pardon. This is 
on page 32. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman said page 31. 
l\1r. HILL of Maryland. Yes; through an inadvertence. I 

meant page 32. I move, on page 32, line 11, after the words. 
"investigation and prosecution of war frauds," to insert the 
words " and for other purposes." 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Maryland offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment by Mr. HILL of Maryland : Page 32, line 11, after the 

word " frauds," insert the words " and for other purposes." 

1\Ir. ACKERMAN. Mr. Chairman, I make a point of order 
on the amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will state his point of 
order. 

Mr. ACKERMAN. I make the point of order, Mr. Chairman, 
that this is a specific appropriation for investigation and prose
cution of war frauds and the proposed amendment is not 
germane. 

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is clearly well taken. 
Mr. HILL of Maryland. Will the Chair hear me on the 

point of order? 
The CHAIRMAN. The Chair does not care to hear anyone 

on the point of order. T.he point of order is sustained, and the 
Clerk will read. . 

The Clerk read as follows: 
SALARIES OF JUDGES 

For salaries of 34 circuit judges, at $8,500 each ; 127 district judges 
(including 2 in the Territory of Hawaii and 1 in the Territory of 
Porto Rico), at $7,500 each; and judges retired under section 260 of 
the Judicial Code, as amended by the act of February 25, 1919 ; in all, 
$1,350,000 : PrCH;ided, That this appropriation shall be available for 
the salaries of all United States justices and circuit and district 
jutlgfi's lawfully entitled thereto, whether active or retired. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, I offer the follow
ing amendment: On page 34, line 5, strike out " 127 district 
judges " and insert " 147 district judges." 

:Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that is legiJ lation on an appropriation bill, unauthorized. Each 
Federal judgeship is the creation of legislation, and you can not 
create any Federal district judgeship on an appropriation bill 
unle s there is legislation authorizing it. The amendment is 
clearly subject to a point of order. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. Does the Chair care to hear me 
on the point of order? 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair is inclined to sustain the point 
of order, but will hear the gentleman. 

Mr. HILL of Maryland. Mr. Chairman, in view of the 
statement of the Attorney General that the Federal judiciary 
~ystem was at its peak and has broken down because it could 
not di. po e of the cases, I suggest this would be in order. 

Mr. DOWELL. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
the gentleman is not discussing his point of order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman fi·om :Maryland is not dis
cussing the point of order. The gentleman from Texas made 
the point of order that the amendment was not in order be
cause it was legislation creating additional judgeships. 

Mr. HILL of :Maryland. I hope in the interest of efficiency 
the gentleman will withhold his point of order. 

Mr. BLANTON. I do not want any more of the same kind 
of Federal judges sent to Baltimore. 

Mr. HILL Of Maryland. This would provide 20 additional 
judges, and probably they need some more in Texas. 

The CHAffiMAN. The Chair sustains the point of order. 
Mr. MORTON D. HULL. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike 

out the last two words for the purpose of asking a question. 
This bill provides for the salary of judges. We are all aware 
of the fact there is a bill before the Committee on the Judiciary 
p~oviding an increase of salary for the judges of the United 
States courts. I, of course, can not judge in advance whether 
that measure will pass or not; but if it should pass, I take it it 
would be only an authorization and the appropriations for the 
increa ed salaries would have to go over until the following 
year, as I understand it. 

Mr. SHREVE. Oh, no; it could be handled in a deficiency 
bill at the end of the session. If that bill should become a law 
during this session, it would be a very easy matter to provide 
for it in the deficiency bill. 

l'IIr. BLANTON. Would the gentleman mind stating whether 
or not he is in favor of increasing the salary of the trial 
judges $5,000? 

Mr. MORTON D. HULL. I am inclined to favor increasing 
all those salaries. 

Mr. BLANTON. Is the gentleman in favor of increa ing tbe 
salary of the trial judges $5,000? 

Mr. 1\IORTON D. HULL. I think those salaries are too low. 
1\Ir. BLANTON. They have always drawn the same salary 

as a United States Senator; and if the gentleman would vote 
for that bill, he would be voting to give them $2,500 more than 
the salary of a United States Senator. 

~Ir. l\IORTON D. HULL. That would not bother me at all. 
Mr. BLANTON. Well, it would bother me. 
The pro forma amendment was withdrawn. 
The Clerk 1·ead as follows : 

NATIONAL PARK COMMISSIONERS 

For the salaries of the commissioners in the Crater Lake; Glacier, 
Mount Rainier, Yellowstone, Yosemite, Sequoia, and General Grant 
National Parks, $11,160, which shall be in lieu of all fees and com~ 
pensatlon heretofore authorized. 

Mr. McKEOWN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. I yvant to ask the chairman of the subcommittee 
what judicial duties are performed by these commissioners to 
bring them under the judicial department? 

Mr. SHREVE. About the same duties as a magistrate. 
Mr. McKEOWN. Are they United States commissioners? 
Mr. SHREVE. Yes. 
Mr. McKEOWN. I notice in other parts of this appropria

tion bill you speak of the United States commissioners as 
United States commissioners, but you speak of these men 
simply as commissioners in these parks. 

1\fr. SHREVE. The power is simply given these commis
sioners in the parks to maintain order and handle such small 
cases as might come before them. 

Mr. McKEOWN. They are subject to the Depart:I!.JP.nt of 
Justice? 

1\!r. SHREVE. Oh, yes. 
The pro forma amendment was withdrawn. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

MARSHALS, DISTRICT ATTORNEYS, CLERKS, AND OTHER JllX~NSES Oil' 

UNITED STATES COUBTS ' 

For salaries, fees, and expenses of United States marshals and their 
d('puties, including services rendered in behalf of the United States or 
otherwise, serviceM in Alaska in collecting evidence for the United 
States when so specially directed by the Attorney General, and main
tenance, alteration, repair, and operation of motor-driven passenger
carrying vehicles used in connection with the transaction of the official 
business of the United States marshal for the District of Columbia, 
$3,400,000, including not to exceed $3,500 for the purchase of a motor
driven passenger-carrying van for the official use of the office of the 
United States marshal for the southern district of New York in the 
transportation of prisoners : Provided, That there shal! be pald here
under any necessary cost of keeping vessels or other property attached 
or libeled in admiralty In such amo.unt as the court, on petition setting 
forth the facts under oath, may allow: Provided fttrther, That marshals 
and office deputy marshals (except in the district of Alaska) may be 
granted a per diem of not to exceed $4 in lieu of subsistence, instead 
of, but under the conditions prescribed for, the present allowance for 
actual expenses of subsistence. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out, in 
line 12, page 36, the figures " $3,400,000 " and insert " $3,500,000.'' 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment by .Mr. BGDSPETH : Page 36, line 12, strik~ <>ut the fig

ures " $3,400,000 " and insert " $3,500,000." 

Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Chairman, we have heard consider-· 
able discussion about the enforcement of the prohibition law. 
I am in favor of the enforcement of the prohibition law and 
of all other laws. These deputy marshals for whom I am seek
Ing to increase the salary-and if I fail in that, to replace it 
where it was before-are men who enforce the prohibition 
laws, the custom lfl:WS, and every other Federal law. I am 
not criticizing the splendid committee for what they have done 
in the general pl'eparation of this bill, but because they re
duced the appropriation for the pay of marshals $100,000 below 
what it is at the present time. Instead of decreasing this 
appropriation it should have been increased at least $400,000, 
so these underpaid officials could have been paid a living 
salary. 
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Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. The gentleman means that we 

have increased it over what it was in the Budget. 
1\ir. HUDSPETH. Yes; but you decreased the amount 

$100,000 below the amount it is at the present time. Now, I 
read from the hearings, when my friend from New York [Mr. 
GR£FFIN] was interrogating Attorney General Sargent: 

Mr. GRIFFIN. General, before you lea\"e I would like to call your 
attention to the matter ot the reduction of salaries of deputy mar
shals, which is contained on page 127 of the Budget. The bulk of 
the deputy marshals seem to have had their salaries reduced. Ther~ 
were 152 whose salaries were reduced from $1,693 to $1,667. There 
were 516 whose salaries were reduced from $1,504 to $1,476. There 
we have reductions of $26 and $28, respectively, and the total saving 
seems to be only about $21,430. 

Mr. SARGENT. Is that a reduction in salaries entirely? I do not 
have it distinctly in mind, but I know what is done and I know what 
we have been doing. Is that a reduction in salaries or is that a 
reduction in compensation of marshals ; that is, salaries and fees? 

Mr. GRIFFIN. It is classified under the head of " Salary." 
Mr. HARRIS. It is really salaries and fees, but very few fees are 

paid. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. The striking feature of the matter is that while the 

salaries of these low-paid men are reduced the salaries of the higher 
paid men are not touched. It has an element suggestive ot-well, 
it not injustice, lack of consideration of the needs of these men. 

Mr. SARGENT. No; it is not that. I know this: That there were 
some instances which were passed on since I have been here in which 
there was a fee system for services and a salary was provided in place 
of It at the request of the marshals themselves. Of course, from our 
point of view, it was the proper thing to do, because it was pointed out 
that they were able to do the work at a salary at less expense than in 
any other way. 

l\Ir. GRIFFIN. I do not think this bas anything to do with the fee 
systt>m. '.rhis seems to relate to a specific, fixed salary, because in 
the parallel column for Hl26 we find the salaries thnt they received 
last year. In the next column we have the salaries which they are 
to receive. 

Then further on Mr. GRIFFIN makes this observation: 
Mr. GRIFFIN. That is, there is no reduction of the entire line until 

you come down to the poor devils who are in the $1,693 class, and 
they have $26 taken off their salary. There are 152 of them. Then 
there is a reduction in the next class, the $1,504 men, who are re
duced to $1,476. There are 516 of them. 

Mr. HASTINGS. W·ill the gentleman advise us whether 
these salaries are fixed under the law by the Attorney Gen
eral-that is, the Department of Justice? 

1\Ir. HUDSPETH. I take it that the Attorney General fixes 
It; there is no law fixing the salaries of deputy marshals. They 
are fixed by the Attorney General. 

Mr. HASTINGS. But that only applies to the deputies. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. Only to the deputies. Now, gentlemen, 

can we justify ourselves in voting to increase our own salaries 
from $7,500 to $10,000 arid not give these poor fellows down 
there who my marshal, Bon. Scott White, says-and I never 
voted for him and he never voted for me, because he belongs 
to the opposite political party, but he is a good man, and he 
says: 

In the marshal's department our deputies receive the lowest pay of 
auy Government employee; they are required to start with a salary of 
$110 a month; it is impossible tor a man with a family to support 
them on this amount. Now, it does not seem right to ask a man to 
start with such a small salary, considering the responsibility required 
by a deputy United States marshal, and the fact that they are re
quired to furnish bond in the sum of $5,000 at their own expense. I 
think they should be started at the salary of at least $150 per month 
and increase their salary to $200 per month, which would be nothing 
more than right. 

This marshal and his deputies enforce the prohibition law ; 
they guard the wineries and the distilleries seized, and stand 
out in the cold and ruin enforcing all laws, and that ought to 
appeal to my colleague from Texas [Mr. BLANTON]. 

l\Ir. BLANTON. I will tell the gentleman what appeals to 
me as much if not more ; they guard the border against aliens 
that are being smuggled into this country across the Rio 
Grande. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. Yes; they do all that. 
'rile CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. I ask for five minutes more. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
There was no objection? 
Mr. HUDSPETH. Now, gentlemen, I want to ask you: Do 

you believe that a man can support a family on $110 a month? 
He is out all day long, and sometimes far into the night, not 
permitted to take any other employment. He is e~gaged in 

enforcing t11ese laws. I do not believe that the House will 
stand for any such injustice. 

Mr. McKEOWN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUDSPETH. Yes. 
Mr. McKEOWN. The gentleman knows that the most of 

these men are engaged in the most dangerous and hazardous 
occupation that there is. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. Absolutely; and here in the hearings my 
good friend from Pennsylvania [Mr. SHREVE] says: 

I think this committee would be very much adverse to reducing the 
salaries of those low-salaried marshals, because they can bnrdly make 
a living now. 

And yet, gentlemen, it seems to me that by cutting this 
appropriation this committee has materially reduced the sala
ries of these already very much underpaid officials. I would 
like to see the salaries of all immigration, labor, health, cus
toms, and other officials raised to a decent living wage. I am 
going to insert here as a part of my remarks a clipping from 
the El Paso Post to show you how one of the many of these 
zealous officers of the Government, although underpaid, save 
our Government money: 

TOO MOCH ECONOMY 

Ottomar Hevelke, an immigration inspector at the Santa Fe Street 
bridge, speaks six languages, some of them with sufficient fluency 
to be a college professor, yet tor his daily grind Uncle Sam pays him 
only $2,000 a year. 

Hevelke's talents as a linguist save the Government $1,440 a year 
for interpreter's salary. Counting that out of his pay as inspector, 
the job for which he is employed, to which he devotes most of his t!me, 
he gets only $560 a year for border duty. 

At best, the $2,000 is none too high. Thal's only $16G a month. 
But when it is remembered that Hevelke has to do double duty to earn 
it, his pay check carries a strong color of too much economy. 

His case, however, is only a high spot in a long line of underpay
ments in Uncle Sam's border service. Hevelke has been in the service 
five years. Few members of the bord('r patrol start at $1,800 a year, 
'HiO a month. The highest they can hope for, after climbing to chief 
inspector, is $3,000 a year, and few can reach that. 

Immigration Service men are asking increases in pay. They want 
a sliding scale of from $2,000 to $3,600 and assurance ot traveling 
expenses whenever they are transferred. 

Considering tho duties an inspector performs, their plea is by no 
means unreasonable. 

They guard the border against illegal entry of aliens. They protect 
our health by checking against contagious disease. They help stem 
the ever-threatening tide of smuggling and rum running. In the first 
contact with foreigners on the international boundary they represent 
Uncle Sam himself. Such services can not be trusted to inefficient, 
underpaid h~lp. 

No matter how much I might gain of this world's goods, I 
shall never cease to think about the fellow down below. Those 
are the people that I am trying to protect in this amendment. 
Those faithful employees, as has been stated here, enforce all 
laws, and as well stated by the gentleman from Oklahoma (Mr. 
McKEOWN]; they take their lives in their hands in so doing. 
This is a hazardous business, and they take the chance of losing 
their lives, and they commence at the salary of .$110 a month. 

Mr. McKEOWN. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUDSPETH. Yes. 
Mr. McKEOWN. And it is a fact that these employees of the 

Government have no hours, that their hours are unlimited. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. They are out all day, and sometimes all 

night, enforcing all laws. I am not what you might call an 
economist in the strictest sense, but I do not believe in voting 
large sums to foreign people and leave our own to suffer, but 
I try to look after the people who are not represented here in 
the matter of securing adequate salaries. Many of these men 
are not of my political faith, but they are good men, h:lve 
families to support, and I say to you, I know by personal ex
perience that they are not getting a square deal. 

Mr. BLANTON. 1\Ir. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HUDSPETH. Yes. 
Mr. BLANTON. And if thi.s House adds this $100,000 that 

the gentleman is asking for, we will know absolutely that these 
men are not going to be treated unjustly. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. They will not be treated unjustly if my 
$100,000 increase is added to the bill. 

Mr. SHREVE. Is the gentleman satisfied with the amount 
of money that is appropriated for the last year? 

l\lr. HUDSPETH. I would like to have the $100,000, as pro
vided in my amendment, added to the total appropriation. 

Mr. SHREVE. It is the idea of the gentleman that he would 
like to bring the appropriation back so that they would receive 
the $100,000? 

Mr. HUDSPETH. Yes. 
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1\.Ir. SHREVE. That Is what we have accomplished by 

putting the $100,000 on, and we have the assurance of the de
partment that these low salaries will not be reduced, and we 
feel that we have accomplished everything with the $100,000 
that could be accomplished with $200,000. The men are going 
to get their pay just the same as they have during the last 
year, and if there should be a deficiency at the end of the year 
they will come in that. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. But the gentleman is reducing the appro
priation for the marshal fees by $100,000. 

Mr. SHREVE. We are reducing it, but the marshals will 
get the same pay that they are getting now, and at the end of 
the year, if there should be a deficiency, it will be taken cure 
of then. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. If we reduce the appropriation, as I 
view it, from what it is at the present time, last year's appro
priation being $3,500,000 and this being $3,400,000--

Mr. SHREVE. But if the gentleman's amendment,.should be 
agreed to and $100,000 be added to the appropriation, these men 
will not get $1 more than they will get as it stands now. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. The Attorney General has it in his dis
cretion to raise their pay, and I want to give him the oppor
tunity of raising the pay of these underpaid officials. I think 
the gentleman from Pennsylvania is mistaken in his deductions. 
If you adopt my amendment increasing this appropriation for 
the pay of deputy marshals by $100,000, the Attorney General 
can and, I believe, will increase their pay; and I appeal to the 
Members of this House to give these efficient officials adequate 
compensation. [Applause.] 

Mr. MADDEN. Mr. Chairman, I sincerely hope that this 
amendment will not prevail. We have given them all the 
money that they -want, all of the money that they require, all 
of the money that ·will be necessary to conduct the service 
properly. I do not think we ought to heap money onto these 
bills \Vithout justification. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, I am in entire 
sympathy with the statement made by the gentleman from 
Texas [M.r. HuDSPETH]; and if his fears were well grounded, 
the House should grant the increase. The committee went into 
this fully and were insistent that there should be no reduction 
in the pay of deputy marshals, and so the committee added 
$100,000, and after adding the $100,000 the committee had an 
understanding with the Attorney General that the pay of these 
deputies would not be reduced. The reason why the amount car
ried last year is not carried this year is that this is a variable 
matter. We can not tell in advance how many deputy marshals 
may be needed. It depends upon whether they have the same 
number of stills to guard, the same amount of business for 1927 
as 1926, and so forth, and so it can not be anticipated. If 
court lmsiness . should increase, the Attorney General would be 
justified in coming in December and asking for a further 
amount, but we went into the matter fully, as the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania [Mr. SHREVE] has stated, and the gentleman 
will futrl. in the report that there will be no decrease in the 
pay of these officials. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. Then why decrease the appropriation for 
this department by $100,000? 
. Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. The trouble about it is that the 
Budget thought it could be decreased $200,000, since this item 
varies with different years. You can not anticipate whether 
there will be as many deputies next year as were required this 
year. Some of them are appointed for three months, some four, 
some six, and some longer, and we made it clear that if the 
busine~s of the courts required the appointment of special dep
uty marshals they would be on the same basis of pay as in 1926. 

1\!r. HUDSPETH. In response to a question by Mr. TrNK
HA:r.r, Mrs. Willebrandt said that unquestionably the duties of 
the office would be greater, and the fox:ce would have to be 
increased. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
has expired. The question is on the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Texas [Mr. HUDSPETH]. 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
For salaries of United States district attorneys and expenses of 

United States district attorneys and their regular assistants, incl-:Jiling 
the office expenses of United States district attorneys in Alaska, and 
for salaries of regularly appointed clerks to United States district 
attorneys for services rendered during vacancy in the office of the 
United States district attorney, $1,334,000: Provided, That UnltE>d 
States district attorneys and their regular assistants ..nay be granted 
a per diem of not to exceed $4 in lieu of subsistence, instead of, but 
under the conditions prescribed tor, the pre.sent allowance tor actual 
expenses of subsistence. 

Mr. SEARS of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out 
the last word. I would offer an amendment to this paragraph, 
and also to the paragraph which preceded it, making the per 
diem $6 a day instead of $4 a day, but I recognize the fact 
that it would be subject to a point of order. 

Mr. MADDEN. If the gentleman will permit me to make a 
statement. I have introduced a bill to make the travel allow
ance uniform. That bill will be reported, or some bill cov
ering the case, back to the House from the Committee on the Ci vii 
Service, and then there will be no difference in travel allow
ance. In some departments to-day the travel allowance is $4, 
and in others $5, and in others $6, and in others $7. And the 
bill I haye introduced makes it a uniform allowance, and I 
hope the gentleman--

M:r. SEARS of Florida. I want to thank the gentleman 
from Illinois for his statement. I have introduced a similar 
bill, which the Committee on the Judiciary is now consideting. 
I hope that the bill will be reported out, either the bill of the 
gentleman from Illinois if not my bill. I have offered this 
amendment several times; and, as I say, I will not offer it 
now because of the statement made by the gentleman from 
Illinois. 

Mr. MADDEN. I do not care whose bill, it ought t'J be 
uniform. . 

Mr. SEARS of Florida. I agree with the gentleman. 
.Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent 

to revise and extend my remarks. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 

The Chair hears none. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

PENAL AND CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

For all services, supplies, materials, and equipment In connection 
with or incident to the subsistence and care of inmates and mainte· 
nance and upkeep of Federal penal and correctional institutions, in
cluding farm and other operations not otherwise specifically provMed 
for, in the discretion of the Attorney General ; gratuities for inmates 
at release, provided such gratuities shall be furnished to inmates 
sentenced for terms of imprisonment of not less than six months, and 
transportation to the place of conviction or bona fide residence at the 
time of conviction or to such other place within the United States as 
may be authorized by the Attorney General; expenses of interment or 
transporting remains of deceased inmates to their homes in the United 
States; not exceeding $500 at each institution for the maintenance and 
repair of passenger-carrying vehicles; traveling expenses of institution 
officials and employees when traveling on official duty, including ex· 
penses incurred in pursuing and identifying escaped inmates; traveling 
expenses of members of advisory boards authorized by law incurred 
1n the discharge of their official duties ; rewards for the capture of 
escaped inmates ; newspapers, for which payment may be made in 
advance, books, and periodicals; firearms and ammunition ; tobacco for 
inmates ; and the purchase and exchange of farm products and live• 
stock, when authorized by the Attorney General: Prot·ided_, That the 
United States shall be reimbursed, as heretofore, for the maintenance 
o! District of Columbia inmates, and all sums paid by such District 
tor such maintenance for the service of the fiscal year Hl27 and sub• 
sequent fiscal years shall be covered into the Treasury as " Misce-1· 
laneous receipts." 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I offer an 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 41, line 10, after the words "Attorney General," strike out the 

semicolon and insert the following: "Such gratuities shall be to 
Indigents and when considered by the warden to be necessary shall 
consist of suitable clothing costing not to exceed $22 pe.r person and 
$10 in money." 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, I reserve the point of order. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I doubt if 

the amendment is subject to a point of order, because it pur
poses a limitation on expenditure and probably a reduction ; 
but it is, of course, legislation proposed to be added to an 
appropriation bill. However, I will ask the committee to in
dulge me for a few minutes. The amendment that I have 
offered to perfect the text on page 41, middle of line 10, is 
designed to permit indigent persons coming out of Federal 
penitentiaries to receive, if needed, suits of clothing to the 
value of $22, whereas now the expenditure is limited by law 
to $12; the amendment gives them $10 in money where they 
now receive $5 in money. · I call attention to the fact that the 
money limitation for Federal prisoners is the result of an act of 
Congress passed on March 3, 1875, or 51 years ago. The cloth
ing limitation of $12 was passed March 13, 1901, which is 25 
years ago. There are- three of these Federal institutions-
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one at Atlanta, Ga., one at Leavenworth, Kans., and one at 
McNeils Island, Wash. The Representative from the Atlanta 
district (1\ir. UPSHAW] indorses this suggestion. 

1\fr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. In a moment. The Repre

sentative of the Kansas district [Mr. ANTHONY] indorses it. 
The prison authorities in the Department of Justice indorse it, 
and all of us have been endeavoring to secure this through 
legislation. I have a bill pending on the subject. I will be 
glnd to yield to the gentleman now. 

l\1r. MADDEN. 'l'his is an increase of the amount that can 
be paid to each prisoner--

1\ir. JOill~SO~ of Washington. Yes; but I think it reduces 
the total. ·while it increases the amount of cash by $5 and the 
payment for clothing from $12 to $22, it requires that these 
gratuities shall be given only to indigent prisoners if the 
warden finds it to be necessary. Therefore no man going out 
of prison who has money of his own or good clothing receives 
clothing or money from the institution. 

Mr. 1\l.A.DDE~. Of course the gentleman from Washington 
admits that he has been trying to get this thing through legis
latiou. It ought to bE:\ done by legislation and ought not to be 
done upon this bill. Every Member of the House justly com
plains a bout the Committee on App~opria tions if they bring 
legislation in on one of these bills. Then when we do not bring 
it in they try to get it in the bill. We have the same right to 
object to having them put it in as Members have to prevent us 
from bringing in legislation, and I hope the gentleman will 
withdraw his amendment. 

l\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. It seems that the distin
guisbed gentleman from Illinois, no matter how busy he may 
be, is always here in his capacity as watchdog whenever I 
happen to offer a meritorious project. 

1\Ir. U.A.DDEN. That is what I am here for. I hope the 
gentleman will withdraw his amendment. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. If the gentleman will be 
patient, let us examine this project briefly. The committee has 
been quite fair about it. The different members of this sub
committee themselves have visited these Federal prisons and 
admit the merit of this proposal. Heretofore what has been 
everybody's bu iness has been nobody's business, particularly 
with regard to the three Federal prisons, which have, as a 
matter ·of fact, until within the last few years received little 
attention from Congress. This committee, in its report, page 
18, calls attention to the clothing situation and says: 

At the present time when a prisoner is discharged from one of our 
Federal Institutions he is allowed $5 in cash, his railroad ticket to 
either, his home or city in which he was convicted, and clothing (in 
the event he has none of his own), the cash value of which must not 
exceed $10. Perhaps years ago when these limitations were first put 
into effect they might have met the situation, but at the present time 
to dress a ·prisoner within the limit of $10, give him $5 in cash and a 
railroad ticket to his home, and expect him to rehabilitate himself to 
the extent of going back into the proper sphere of society away from 
the associations and contact that brought him to the penitentiary is 
obviously in a great many instances impossible. 

The committee recommends legislation. It calls attention to 
the bill introduced by me. Why not supply the remedy now? 

1\Ir. l\l.A.DDEN. I will tell the gentleman about it if he will 
yield further. 

Mr. JOH~SON of Washington. Yes; I shall be glad to yield. 
l\lr. MADDEN. That is the way the committee feels, but it 

has always been the policy of the committee since I have been 
the chairman of it that when we find a situation like this we 
sugg-est that it be put in the form of a bill and that it be sent 
to the committee having jurisdiction, and then we will recom
mend in every way the enactment of the law that may be 
recommended by the committee, and we will join the committee. 
But do not ask us to violate the rules of the House. 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wash
ington has expired. 

l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. .Mr. Chairman, I request five 
additional minutes? 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from Washington? 

There was no objection. 
l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. This is a comparatively 

small matter. It can be quickly and properly done. This is 
merely a limitation. The bill referred to by the gentleman 
from Illinois [.1\Ir. MADDEN] was introduced by me on the first 

presentable when they walk down the street. As the distin
guished former Speaker of the House, Champ Clark, used to 
say, "Congress can do anything by unanimous consent." 

Mrs. Willebrandt, Assistant Attorney General, following the 
lead of these distinguished gentlemen on this overworked sub
committee, went herself 3,300 miles away to McNeill Island 
and she found the conditions in that Federal prison bad, in 
spite of the efficient work of the excellent warden, l\1r. Archer. 
I have not time to read her statement in full. She is distres ed. 
She hopes for relief. She was asked by the press if the con
dition in that Federal prison is the result of the neglect of 
the Washington State delegation in Congress. I can assure 
Mrs. Willebrandt that it is not, because what little has been 
done to bring that penitentiary out of its neglected status has 

. been done by the present very competent warden and by the 
Members from the State of Washington in appeals to the 
Department of Justice and to this committee. I have made 
over a d~en such appeals. 

Mrs. Willebrandt says she is very glad to have seen condi
tions there with her own eyes and glad that she can come back 
to Washington and make an ~ppeal to the Budget Bureau, so 
that then, perhaps, the Budget Bureau will make a recom-

·mendation that will cure the situation in that Federal peni
tentiary. Let us hope that she goes forward with her appeaL 
She will have plenty of support. 

l\lr. Chairman, I have full respect for the Budget Bureau, 
just as I have for the Committee on .Appropriations ; but does 
Congress have to sit back and wait until the Budget Bureau 
hears from Mrs. Willebrandt, or the Department of Justice? 
Have we no power to act? Has not the Department of Justice 
known of the situation for years? 

I ask that this amendment be favorably considered. I firmly 
believe that with that restriction requiring the warden to give 
this money and clothing only to those prisoners that need the 
same the result will be a saving, because no man who has suffi
cient funds of his own can have need of a governmental gra
tuity. [.Applause.] 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, I make a point of order 
against the amendment. It is simply carrying out the sug
gestion that was made. The committee made a careful ex
amination. They feel that there should be some increase at the 
proper time, and we have recommended to the legislative com
mittee that they take up and consider the matter. But there 
is no place for it on the appropriation bill, and therefore I in
sist on the point of order. 

The CHAIRMAN. The point of order is sustained. The 
Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
For the purchase and installation of new boilers, and o.ll expenses 

connected therewith, including repairs and alterations to the power 
house necessary to the installation, $200,000. 

1\lr. BLACK of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amend
ment. 

The CHAIRllAN. The gentleman from Texas offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment offered by Mr. BLACK of Texas: Page 43, line 17, after 

the figures " $200,000," strike out the period and insert a comma and 
add the following language : " and to be so expended as to give the 
maximum amount of employment to the inmates of such penitentiary." 

Mr. 1\I.A.DDEN. Mr. Chairman, I reserve a point of order on 
that. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Mr. Chairman, on page 42 of the bill 
an item is carried for construction at the penitentiary at Fort 
Leavenworth. The first item is for continuing construction and 
final completion of the administration building and rotunda, 
$135,000, to remain available until expended, and to be so 
expended as to give the maximum amount of employment to 
the inmates of such penitentiary. Then the next item that fol
lows is for construction of_dikes and revetments to protect the 
eastern pier and approach of the bridge across the Missouri 
River at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., the work to be done by the 
inmates of Leavenworth Penitentiary. Then, on page 44 of 
the bill, is an item for construction at the McNeil Island Peni
tentiary. It says : 

For the construction of additional cell houses, $100,000, to remaiu 
available until expended, and to be expended so as to give the maxi
mum amount of employment to the inmates of said penitentiary. 

day of this session. If we wait for legislation in form from Mr. SHREVE. It is not the intention to take thi, work 
the Judiciary Committee, which has other work, we shall prob- away f1·om the inmates. They expect to do it. 
ably not have time thi year to put clothing enough on the I Mr. BLACK of Texas. I would be very glad to see my 
backs of these discharged prisoners in order to ~ake them amendment adopted. I think that would be best. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-

ment offered by the gentleman from Texas. 
Tbe amendment was agreed to. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
'l"'he Clerk read as follows: 
The appropriation of $150,000 for the fiscal year 1925 for a working 

capital fund js reappropriated and made available for the fiscal year 
1927 ; and the said working capital fund and all receipts credited 
thereto may be used as a revolvi.qg fund during the fiscal year 1927 : 
Pt·ovided, That not exceeding 6,000 of this fund may be used to con
struct an addition to the textile mill building. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. Mr. Chairman, I move the same 
language as an amendment to the paragraph just read. That 
is an item of construction, and it should be so expended as to 
give the maximum amount of employment to the inmates of 
said penitentiary. 

Mr. SHREYE. It was the understanding of the committee 
that the inmates would do this work, but if the gentleman 
thinks this language will improve the paragraph I am willing 
to accept his amendment. 

Mr. BLACK of Texas. It certainly would conform to the 
other items of construction. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. And it accomplishes exactly what 
the committee had in mind. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. BLACK of Texas: On page 43, line 24, 

after the word " building," strike out the period, insert a comma, and 
add the following language : " and to be so expended as to give the 
maximum amount of employment to the inmates of such penitentiary." 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
United States Penitentiary, .... McNeil Island, Wash.: For the United 

States Penitentiary at McNeil Island, Wash., including not to exceed 
$75,220 for salaries and wages of all officers and empl?yees, $319,047. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Ch-airman, I .move to 
strike out the last word. The paragraph just read has to do 
with the actual appropriation for McNeil Island. I should like 
to discuss further Mrs. Willebrandt's statement concerning her 
visit to McNeil Island. This newspaper article says that-

The purpose of her trip is to see that McNeil Island receives its just 
share of appropriations, and Mrs. Willebrandt will testify in behalf 
of this institution before the congressional Budget Committee in Wash
Ington, D. C. 

The article further states : 
McNeil has never been adequately cared for, because it is so far 

from Washington that they don't seem to be able to picture the institu
tion or its needs. 

She says in this interview in answer to a question that her 
statement is not a reflection on the State delegation. I hope 
not. It would seem that with the limited number of Federal 
penitentiaries, these penitentiaries being ·under the supervision 
of a chief here in Washington, with traveling agents and in
spectors, that Members of Congress in the districts where the 
penitentiaries happen to be located should not have to strug
gle and beg, year in and year out, in the hope that the peni
tentiaries shall be sufficiently appropriated for. It certainly 
would seem that with a budget system the penitentiaries would 
be cared for, of all things. 

Mrs. Willebrandt goes on to compliment this McNeil Island 
institution as one where a great deal of outdoor work can be 
done. She advocates a program, which I thi,nk is under way, 
for the construction of a cannery there. The plisoners raise a 
great · many vegetables, as this institution is on a good-sized 
island. She thinks this cannery can supply the canned food 
needs of the other Federal penitentiaries. She says the condi
tions are ideal and speaks of the out-door opportunities. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; certainly. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I happen to know that the de

partment is very much interested in a bill by which, without 
any additional appropriation, we may create some commission 
whereby all of this matter can be studied with a view of pl'o
viding employment for these people, so that they can serve 
the Government's needs at the penitentiaries and otherwise 
and thereby have a bonus awarded to the people who are 
working in the penitentiaries. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. · I am thoroughly familiar 
with that bill and have been assisting somewhat in connection 
with it. However, 1 think it is hardly likely that a com-
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mission which proposes work and a bonus for Federal pris
oners will get very far because of the fact that in nearly all 
of the States the legislatures have made prohibitions against 
the employment of prisoners in the manufacture of articles for 
sale. That is the sticking ground on that. I have been for 
years endeavoring to see that .McNeil Island was built up a 
little bit and properly recognized, but it seems almost hopeless. 

Mr. SHREVE. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes; I yield. 
l\Ir. SHREVE. I want to say to the gentleman that we are 

making very liberal appropriations for these institutions, as 
suggested by the gentleman himself. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. I appreciate that, and I am 
glad we are making some progress, but it is slow. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wash
ington has expired. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I ask to be 
permitted to proceed for five minutes more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Washington asks 
unanimous consent to proceed for five additional minutes. Is 
there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr. Chairman, I want to 

compliment this particular subcommittee. It has lots of work 
to do--too much, in my opinion. This bill really contains five 
appropriation bills. It contains appropriations for the Depart
ment of State, appropriations for the Department of Justire. ap
propriations for the United States Supreme Court, appropria
tions for the Department of Commerce, and appropriations for 
the Department of Labor. That is a lot of work for one com
mittee. These several departments do not hang one upon the 
other. Their lines are quite different. All have increasing 
problems. They can not well advertise its bearings to all of 
the membership, because we are all interested in many of the 
items. If the hearings were advertised, the House of Repre
sentatives would, to all intents and pUI·poses, be. holding its 
sessions before this one subcommittee. So here before us is a· 
gigantic ~ill containing five bills in one, brought up for con
sideration in the Committee of the Whole, and being read para
graph by paragraph. To amend it is almost a hopeless task. 
We all know it. What is the result? Why, you can not arouse 
enough interest in this great four department appropriation bill 
to get a bare quorum of Members here. I am sorry to say that 
is the way we seem to be going under our new form of making 
appropriations. It is not good for Congress. It is not good for 
the Government. It will produce economy in the wrong places. 
It is a chloroforming proposition, and slowly you are all finding 
it out. 

Mr. BLANTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Yes. 
.Mr. BLANTON. As long as you have a House -of 435 Mem

bers you will have this situation existing, but if you reduce the 
membership to 300, then you would have an active membership 
here to discuss these bills. 

l\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. I doubt it, if all the life is 
taken out of an appropriation bill and one committee is giv~n 
too much power. I will tell you something else that is hap
pening to the detriment of well-balanced work in Congress. 
Formerly the so-called superior committees of the House of 
Representatives considered appropriation matters. A member 
on one of those committees could serve on no other committee. 
But now those committees have been stripped of a lot of their 
work; they do not spend weeks in considering appropriations. 
The one big committee does that. However, the Members who 
are in those old ranking committees are still tied to membership 
on one committee. Then you take the next line of committees 
and there are quite a number of them. There are 17 member~ 
on each committee, and all of the members of those committees 
are members of two or more other committees, so that it is 
almost impossible to get into continuous effort in any one com
mittee. When a chairman calls a meeting of a committee he 
finds one of his members is attending a meeting of the Com
mittee on tl:Je Public Lands, another in the Merchant Marine_, 
another on election contest, another in the committee, and so 
on. The work is doubled up in this way and all committee 
work is congested. We have deprived ourselves of the right to 
put even badly needed legislation on appropriation bills, such 
as the kind I have just offered. We have weakened the power 
of many of the so-called major committees; we have overloaded 
the others. We know of dozens and dozens of important mat
ters needing favorable action, and we see less and les::: chance 
for action. The Budget threatens the departments ; the depart
ments ·blame Congress ; and Congress hides bebind the rules 
that are slowly but su:~;_ely pulling its teeth. 
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We are slowly giving up both rights and power. There is a 

reason why there are only a few of us here this afternoon. 
This is a bill providing appropriations for four departments 
of this Government and for the Supreme Court. It is sup
posed to go through rapidly. You can not amend it in auy 
essential detail. If a few of us did not move to strike out 
the last word and thus delay you somewhat, you could pass 
the entire bill in an afternoon. Gentlemen, there is something 
wrong with that method. [Applause.] 

The CHAIR:\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Wash
ington has expired. 

Mr. JO~~S. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word. I asked a while ago about this increase in the appro
priation for printing of the Department of Commerce and got 
trailed off on another line and the chairman did not furnish 
the information. This seems to be an appropriation $89,790 
in excess of the amount previously appropriated. 

Mr. SHREv"'E. It is not an increase. It is simply a trans
fer from other bureaus or departments. 

Mr. JONES. The way I read it it is an increase of $89,920 
over the 1925 appropriation, in addition to the transfer of 
$50,000 from another department. 

Mr. SHREVE. It is a transfer from the Bureau of Mines 
and the Bureau of Patents. 

Mr. JONES. Yes; but according to the way I read the 
hearings on page 12, excluding that $50,000 transferred, there 
was $556,000 appropriated in 1925 and the appropriation in 
this bill is $645,000. 

Mr. SHREVE. It is simply a transfer from the Bureau of 
Mines and the Patent office, the two new activities that came 
into the Department of Commerce last year. 

Mr. JONES. As I understand it this increase disregards 
those transfers. This is the statement of Mr. McKeon on 
page 12 of the hearings : 

The estimates for 1927, exclusive of the Bureau of Mines and the 
Patent Office, are $589,920, which is $89,920 in excess of the appro
priation for 1926. 

This seems to be exclusive of the two transfers. The rea
son for this increase may be given at another place in the 
bearings, but I have not found it. 

Mr. SHREVE. There was $150,000 added to the appropria
tion for the Patent Office for binding, which is used in connec
tion with the Official Gazette which they print. 

Mr. JONES. According to Mr. McKeon's statement this 
estimate excludes that. 

Mr. SHREVE. Let me say to the gentleman that that mouey 
all comes back to the Government. The Official Gazette is sold 

' for o much and that money is returned to the Treasury. 
Mr. JONES. I understand that, but according to this state

ment, excluding the appropriation for the Patent Office and 
excluding the appropriation for the Bureau of Mines, and not 
taking them into consideration at all, they still have an in
crease of $89,920 over last year's appropriation, but only 
$14,000 over the 1924 appropriation. I wondered wqat was the 
necessity for this increase. 

Mr. SHREVE. That statement is not quite accurate because 
last year there was a supplemental estimate, which went 
through, of $100,000. When you take that into consideration 
and. count the money they get this year and the money they 
g<Jt last year, you will find there is very little difference. 

Mr. JONES. It is only $14,920 in excess of the appropria
tion for 1925. 

1\Ir. SHREVE. Yes. 
Mr. JONES. The appropriation at that time included the 

$100,000 deficiency, but last year's appropriation did not have 
the $100,000 deficiency. 

Mr. SHREVE. It was deemed necessary over there. 
])!r. JONES. It seems to me there ought to be some reason 

given for increasing the appropriation to that extent and I do 
not see that the hearings disclose the reason, although it may 
be given somewhere else in the hearing. 

Mr. SHREVE. I may say to the gentleman that by reason of 
the large increase in the work of the Bureau of Foreign and 
Domestic Commerce and by reason of the publication of docu
ments and pamphlets and various information which goes all 
over the world, there has been an increase, but that is something 
that finally comes back to the Treasury. You will find that 
all set forth on page 12 of the hearings. 

Mr. JONES. I have read page 12, and it clearly appears 
that there is an increase of $89,920, exclusive of the transfers 
which the gentleman mentioned 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
has expired. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
two words, and I ask unanimous con ent to speak out of order 
for 10 minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York askS1 
unanimous consent to proceed out of order for 10 minutes. Is 
there objection? 

Mr. BL;AN~ON. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object, 
may we mqmre of the gentleman whether there will be any 
prohibition question discussed? 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Well, not directly. I will state to the gentle
man that my purpose in asking for the time is to take up the 
criticism of my remarks of yesterday made by the gentleman 
from South Carolina [Mr. STEVENSON]. It is rather a correc
tion, I think, of my position or a correction of his statement of 
my position. 

Mr. BLANTON. I shall not object, because I think that is 
fair. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Mr. Chairman, I shall object. I think 
we have heard enough about prohibition in the last few days. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Will the gentleman withhold his objection? 
Mr. TREADWAY. I am very sorry I can not withhold it. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. The gentleman is assuming I am going to 

talk on prohibition. 
Mr. TREADWAY. The gentleman just said so. I think we 

have been satiated with talk on prohibition, both wet and dry 
and with all its complements. ' 

Mr. GRIFFIN. The gentleman is assuming I am going to 
speak on prohibition. 

Air. TREADWAY. The gentleman just stated that. 
Mr. GRIFFIN. No; I did not. I said I intended to discuss 

the criticism of a constitutional question--
Mr. TREADWAY. The argument on the constitutional ques

tion between the gentleman from New York and the gentleman 
from South Carolina can be settled. The gentleman is present, 
and the gentleman from New York can go over there and have 
it out with him. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. It is a question of the proper construction 
of the Constitution. 

Mr. TREADWAY. We are reading a very important appt·o
priation bill, and there is nothing in it with respect to the en
forcement of the prohibition law, and I object, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. I have had a great deal to do with the prepa
ration of the bill myself. I am a member of the subcommittee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Massachusetts [Mr. 
TREADWAY] objects. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Enforcement of China trade act: To carry out the provisions of the 

act entitled " China trade act, 1922," including personal ser-nces in 
the District of Columbia and elsewhere, traveling and subsistence ex
penses of officers and employees, purchase of furniture and equipment, 
stationery and supplies, typewriting, adding and computing machines, 
accessories and repairs, purchase of books of reference and periodicals, 
reports, documents, plans, specifications, maps, manuscripts, and all 
other publications; rent outside the District of Columbia, and all neces
sary expenses not included in the foregoing, $30,000, of which amount 
not to exceed $10,820 may be expended for personal services in the 
District of Columbia: Provided, That payment in advance for tele
phone and other similar services under this appropriation is hereby 
authorized. 

Mr. GRIFFIN. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. I renew my request to proceed out of order for 
10 minutes. 
· The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York asks 
unanimous consent to proceed out of order for 10 minutes. Is 
there objection? 

Mr. TREADWAY. Reserving the right to object, I want to 
say that it was not a personal objection to what the gentle
man from New York is disposed to say in relation to the Con
stitution or various parts of the Constitution. I do say, how
ever, that we have been haying altogether too much talk on this 
floor about prohibition propaganda, for and against. I am not 
taking sides either way. I think we ought to be doing business 
rather than listening to a propaganda on one side or the other 
indefinitely. Out of courtesy to the gentleman from New York, 
a member of the Appropriations Committee, I am not going 
to object, but I do think that we ought to proceed with the 
consideration of the bill. 

Mr. STEVENSON. Reserving the right to object, 1\.Ir. Chair
man, the gentleman stated that he wanted to make some criti
cism of remarks that I made. Of cours'e, I shall expect the same 
courte-sy. 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object, 
I am glad that I came in at this time. It is not reasonable 
.that we should stop the consideration of this bill under the fire-
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minute rule after we have had three days and a half of general 
debate, a great deal of it on prohibition, which by no stretch 
of the imagination can have anything to do with this bill ; 
and now a member of the committee, the worst sinner of all, 
comes in when the bill is under consideration under the five
minute rule and asks to take 10 minutes to discuss something 
which can not go into the bill. Of course, the gentleman from 
South Carolina would be within his rights to ask the same 
courtesy. We ought not to proceed in that way. 

1\lr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that both the gentleman from Connecticut and the gentleman 
from Massachusetts are out of order, having consumed already 
more than 10 minutes. 

Mr. TREADWAY. l\Ir. Chairman, I make the point of order 
that the gentleman from Texas consumes too many 10 minutes 
every day, which is just as good a point of order as he has 
just made. 

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair sustains all the points of 
order. [Laughter.] 

Mr. STEVENSON. 1\Ir. Chairman, I serve notice that I shall 
ask the same privilege. I do not want to be foreclosed. If 
the gentleman from New York criticizes the speech I made 
yesterday, I want five minutes to 1·eply. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from New York? 

Mr. VESTAL. Mr. Chairman, I object. 
The Clerk read as follows; 
Lists of foreign buyers : For all necessary expenses, including per

sonal serVices in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, purchase of 
furniture and equipment, stationery and supplies, typewriting, adding, 
and computing machines, accessories and repairs, lists of foreign 
buyers, books of reference, periodicals, reports, documents, plans, speci
fications, rent outside of the District of Columbia, traveling and sub
sistence expenses of officers and employees, and all other incidental 
expenses not included in the foregoing, to enable the Bureau of Foreign 
and Domestic Commerce to collect and compile lists of foreign buyers, 
$20,000, of which amount not to exceed $19,520 may be expended for 
personal services in the District of Columbia. 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following amend
ment. 

The Clerk read as follows ; 
Page 56, line 13, alter the words "District of Columbia" strike out 

the period and insert the following: "Protrided, That the Secretary of 
Commerce may make such charges as he deems r-easonable for lists of 
foreign buyers, statistical services and world trade dil·ectory reports, 
and the amount collecfed therefrom shall be deposited in the Treasury 
as ' Miscellaneous receipts.' '' 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, this is legislation. The com
mittee did not care to incorporate it in the bill, but brings it 
into the House. This will bring in money. A lot of these pub
lications should be paid for by people who want to pay for 
them, and it will bring in a large sum of money to the Govern
ment every year. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows: 

BUTIEAU OF STANDARDS 

Salaries : For the director and other personal services in the District 
of Columbia in accordance with the classification act of 1923, $567,320. 

Mr. TREA.DW AY. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word for the purpose of asking the chairman of the sub
committee a question in connection with the Bureau of Stand
ards. May I ask whether any definite effort is being made to 
have the public know of the practical benefits they can secure 
through the instrumentality of the Bureau of Standards? 
Every one of the activities of the bureau has directly to do with 
practical knowledge. I think it is very important that tbe 
people should know what opportunities they have and how they 
can make use of this wonderful bureau. Take the matter of 
sugar-a great amount of information can be obtained from 
the bureau which is nof being disseminated among the public. 
I would like to ask the gentleman to what extent are the activi
ties of the Bureau of Standards given publicity so as to reach 
the people? 

Mr. SHREVE. We make a liberal appropriation for carrying 
out the dissemination of this information. The information is 
very valuable and we have added $20,000 to that app~opriation 
this year. 

Mr. TREADWAY. Where is that item? 
Mr. SHREVE. At the bottom of page 47 the gentleman will 

find a few suggestions. 
Mr. TREA.DW AY. That i.s in the hearings. 
Mr. SHREVE. Yes. 

Mr. TREADWAY. I am asking how that can get to the 
public. 

Mr. SHREVE. These things are all printed, so that they 
are available either at the Public Printing Office or at the 
Bureau of Standards. 

Mr. TREA.DW AY. Does the gentleman think that as much 
information is given out about the activities and work of 
the Bureau of Standards as should be given to reach the public? 

Mr. SHREVE. I do not. What they need there more than 
anything else is a good publicity agent. It is a wonderful 
institution. 

Mr. TREA.DW AY. I wish that might be provided for in 
this bill. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Investigation of optical glass: For the investigation of the problems 

invol'fed in the production of optical glass, including personal services 
in the District of Columbia and in the field, $20,520, of which amount 
nqt to exceed $17,000 may be expended for personal services in the 
District of Columbia. 

Radio research: For investigation and standardization of methods 
and instruments employed in radio communication, including personal 
services in the District of Columbia and in the field, $49,800, of which 
amount not to exceed $47,200 may be expended for personal services 
in the District of Columbia. 

Mr. BRIGGS. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 
word for the purpose of asking the chairman of the subcom
mittee with reference to this paragraph on radio research by 
the Bureau of Standards. I notice that it carries an appro
priation of $49,800 for radio research. Can the gentleman 
advise the committee what is being accomplished by the bureau 
with respect to that field of experiment and endeavor, in gen
eral terms, as to whether there have been special accomplish
ments? 

Mr. SHREVE. Oh, yes. They are making rapid advance in 
many ways. The bill that is soon coming into the House will 
regulate matters to a great extent, at least, and possibly they 
may need some more money. 

Mr. BRIGGS. The reason I am asking the gentleman is that 
I happen to be a member of the Merchant Marine and Fisheries 
Committee dealing with the radio legislation, -and in the hear
ings on that legislation many questions of great interest in the 
development of this art were brought before the committee, 
such as the question of the utilization of the low-wave length, 
whereby the field of broadcasting might be very greatly en
larged and a great benefit result to the people not only of the 
United States but elsewhere, and the utilization also of further 
ad¥ancement in scientific investigation was made apparent, par
ticularly in controlling the constant interference with which 
the public is affected, and I was wondering whether the bureau 
has carried on investigations along that line which have been 
of value and is continuing experiments promising valuable 
benefits to the public. . 

1\Ir. SHREVE. Oh, yes; the bureau is making some very 
important experiments relating to these technical problems -
suggested by the gentleman. 

1\lr. BRIGGS. And the public will· get the benefit of it? 
Mr. SHREVE. Yes. 
The Clerk read as follows ; 
Propagation of food fishes: For maintenance, repair, alteration, im

provement, equipment, and operation of fish-cultural stations, general 
propagation of food fishes and their distribution, including movement, 
mainten:mce, and repairs of cars, purchase of equipment (including 
rubber boots and oilskins) and apparatus, contingent expenses, tempo
ral'y labor, and not to exceed $10,000 for propagation and distribution 
of fresh-water mussels and the necessary expenses connected therewith, 
$418,000. 

:Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Cholrman, I offer the following amend
ment, which I send to the desk. 

The Clerk read as follows; 
Amendment otrered by Mr. SHREVE: Page 84, line 3, after the figures 

"$418,000," insert: ", of which amount not to exceed $18,000 shall be 
available for the establishment of a fish-cultural station at Lake Worth, 
Tex., as a necessary auxiliary of the fish-cultural station at San Marcos, 
Tex., including construction or buildings and ponds and equipment." 

Mr. SHREVE. 1\Ir. Chairman, this amendment provides for 
an appropriation that is already in the bill. This clarifies the 
situation and makes it so that the comptroller can pay the bill. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

Investigating mine accidents : For investigations as to the causes 
or mlne explosions, methods of mining, especially in relation to the 
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safety of miners, tbe. appliances best adapted to prevent accidents, the 
possible improvement of condi.tions under which mining operations are 
carried on, the use of explosives and electricity, the prevention of acci
dents, and other inquiries and technologic investigations pertinent to 
the mining industry, including all equipment, supplies, and expenses 
of travel and subsistence, $396,000, of which amount not to exceed 
$6~,000 may be expended for personal services in the District of 
Columbia. 

Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I offer the 
following amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to have 
read. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 89, line. 18, after the word " explosions," insert "causes of 

fa·IIs of roof and coal," and in line 26, of the same page, strike out 
the figures " $396,000 " and insert in lieu thereof the figures 
II $411,000." 

Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Mr. Chairman and gentle
men of the. committee, after making my remarks yesterday 
concerning the need of further appropriations for the Burea~ 
of !\lines with respect to an investigation of the causes of falls 
of -roof and coal, which have taken a great number of lives 
throughout the country, costing 1,078 lives in the United States 
last year, I talked again with the Bureau of 1\fines, and I am 
assured by that bureau that this is a question which should be 
given some scientific study by the bureau, with the hope and 
belief that the number of mine deaths can be greatly lessened 
if they are given the small sum of $15,000 with which to start 
the work of making a scientific investigation. I remember 
last year, when I thought there was an increase for the Bureau 
of .Mines, I called the attention of the committee at that time 
to the fact that we seemingly bad an increase for that pur
pose, although it afterwards developed that there was a de
crease of $17.000. 

·Mr. CRAMTON, the gentleman from Michigan, in charge of 
the appropriation bill at that time, said: 

Mr. CRA.MTO.N. Mr. Chairman, I recall the .interest of the gentleman 
from West Virginia in this item last year. I agree with him as to 
the importance ot the work carried on. In my judgment it is one 
branch of the bill where some further increase in activity shoQld come 
at an early date. It is a work of great importance, and I think there 
are fUither needs to be met. A year froin now we should have some 
further increase. * • • 

.Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, this matter has not been con
sidered or recommended by the Bureau of the Budget. It is 
entirely new, and we will be glad to compromise and allow the 
gentleman $7,500-

Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Let me ask the chairman 
tbis--

Mr. SHREVE. No; we will not make that compromise; I 
withdraw the proposition. 

Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Here is what I want to 
say in respect to that. I am informed by the Bureau of l\lines 
that if they are allowed the small sum of $15,000 they can put 
three engineers to work on this question. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. May I have five minutes 

additional? 
Mr. SHREVE. We are going to finish this bill to-night. I 

dislike very much to have interruptions-give the gentleman 
one minute. 

Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Mr. Chairman, this is a 
very important question--

Mr. SHREVE. Just let us be fair about it--
.Mr. OLDFIELD. Mr. Chairman, this gentleman takes as 

little time as any gentleman in the House. 
Mr. SHREVE. But the gentleman is discussing a proposi

tion never discussed by the committee, by the Bureau of the 
Budget, by the Secretary of Commerce, or by the Chief of the 
Bureau of Mines or anybody. It is some loose talk coming 
from the Bureau of Mines. 

Mr. OLDFIELD. This is something probably very interest
ing to the people at his home and I insist that he ought to have 
five minutes. 

Mr. SHREVE. All right. 
Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. I want to say in all fair

ness that I know the committee is charged with the responsi
bility of maintaining its report, but this question comes to this 
committee for the first time this year and I find in looking over 
the hearings that most of the testimony there was in reference 
to mine rescue cars and to investigations which have been 
carried on by the bureau with reference to mine explosions, 
and we are entirely overlooking the fact that mine explosions 

do not cause the greatest number of deaths. Investigations 
show that the greatest number of deaths are caused by falling 
roofs and falling coal, and it seems to me if we can save one 
or two or three or a dozen lives in the next year this will be 
money well spent. It not only affects the great State of West 
Virginia, wh~ch I hav~ the honor to repre ent in part, but 
every State m the Umon where coal is produced and where 
there have been a large number of deaths from falls of roof 
and coal. 

These questions ought to be scientifically studied by the 
Bureau of Mines, and if we give the small sum of $15.000 with 
which to put three engineers in the field to visit the States 
where the deaths are greatest f1·om these causes, I believe they 
can find a way by which they can save a great number of li'fes. 
I hope and plead with the committee to give the Bureau of 
Mines this small amount in order that they may have funds to 
study the great and important work of lessening the number of 
deaths which occur in the mines of our country. 

Mr. SHREVE. Twenty-five per cent of all the appropriations 
are used for the investigation of mine accidents. 

Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. But not accidents with 
respect to deaths from falls of roof and coal. 

lli. SHREVE. They can do any sort of investigation they 
want with the appropriation. 

:Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. If they have the money, 
but the bureau tells us . they need more. 

Mr. SHREVE. They always want more funds. 
Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Well, human life is at stake, 

and it seems to me if we give the Bureau of Mines a proper 
sum with -which it could make a scientific study of this great 
question we could certainly save the lives of a great many 
IJ+iners . throughout the United States, and $15,000, in my opin
ion, is a very small sum to ask for this great and important 
work, and I sincerely hope th·e committee will vote for this 
amendment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman bas again 
expired. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. .Mr. Chairman, this is an im
portant matter, and if it could be effectively used I would 
favor the amendment. I undertook to ascertain from ·the 
Bureau of Mines the study they had made of this and other 
kindred subjects, and I have here a few pamphlets indicat
ing the study they have made in reference to mines and safety 
of mines. Here is one, ".Accidents from falling of roof and 
coal." "Organization and conduct of safety work in mines," 
and special pamphlets for miners in regular little book forms 
entitled "Caution." Here is the serious trouble, and I want 
to read to you what Mr. Lyon said about it. 

We have had mining accidents in Alabama, just as the gen
tleman from West Virginia [Mr. TAYL9R] bas had in his 
State, and the trouble is, if the Bureau of Mines is given 
money, it will not be permitted to go into the mines, inve ti
gate, and make a public record of such investigation. They 
can make reports in some general form. But listen to what 
Mr. Lyon said in response to my question: 

Mr. OLIVER. We have had some accidents in Alabama. I wonld 
lU{e to have you make mention of those and state whethe-r you had 
given study to mine conditions at any of these mines prior to tbe 
accidents. 

Mr. LYo:s. In addition to the formal advisory reports previously 
referred to, our field men are frequently invited to enter mines and 
advise regarding certain things. This advice is confidential to the 
management, and we could not make it public without Yiolating con
fidence, the inevitable result of which would be that own·e.rs would 
not permit our men to enter their mines. I might go as far as to 
say, however, that in some instances where it bas been recommended 
that additional precautions be taken disasters have afterwards -l'e
sulted from the lack of such precautions. 

They are provided here with sufficient funds to make their 
investigations, to go into mines, if permitted by the owners 
to do so ; but they are not permitted to publish what they find. 
They now publish in a general way full information as to tbe 
very matters to which the gentleman refers, and I call the 
gentleman's attention to these bulletins here, which are very 
full and complete. He will find here a list of bulletins pub
lished by the Bureau of Mines, covering something like 30 
pages or more. They are not all on this subject, but they 
show how far the Bureau of Mines has gone into the study of 
these matters. 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, will my colleague yield there? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
Mr. SHREVE. Over $450,000 of this money was used for 

this purpose. 
.Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. In other words, you would 

not increase the efficiency of the Bureau of Mines as to this 
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particular matter by giving an additional appropriation. They 
have the money. No one has asked for any additional sum 
who appeared before the committee. No State has asked for an 
increase. I would feel very much more sympathetic if owners 
of mines in the gentleman's State, in Pennsylvania, and in 
Alabama should demand that these matters be studied and 
public reports made on all individual mines examined. 

Mr. OLDFIELD. How about the mine workers? 
l\fr. OLIVER of Alabama. The trouble is that the officials 

of the Bureau of Mines can not go in the mines unless the 
mine owners consent, and Mr. Lyon says if they go in, it must 
be under a promise that any information obtained shall be 
treated as confidential. They can not make public reports of 
their findings. 

Mr. ·oLDFIELD. That ought to be remedied. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. The Federal bureau can only go 

into the States when asked. Here are published bulletins. 
They are widely distributed and very instructive, 

Mr. OLDFIELD. We might cooperate with the miners' 
union and the people who work in the mines. They might 
insist and prevail upon the owners to allow this to be done. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I would like to see that accom
plished, but Congress has no right nor desire to force it. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Alabama 
has expired. 

Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I ask unani
mous consent that the gentleman from Alabama he permitted 
to proceed for three additional minutes. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the request of the 
gentleman from West Virginia? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. The gentleman has referred 

to the very interesting bulletins published by the Bureau of 
Mines. I would like to inquire how the bulletins published 
for the benefit of the miners of the country compare with the' 
bulletins published for the benefit of the farmers of the coun
try? I would like also to ask the gentleman how many farmers 
were killed during the year 1925 in the occupation of farming 
throughout the country? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I would say this: I would be 
glad to see any bulletins published that would carry informa
tion to the miners. Unfortunately I fear that the advice in the 
bulletins that are published on this very subject, and which 
doubtless the gentleman from West Virginia has read, is not 
always followed. I am afraid the owners do not observe what 
these bulletins say they should observe. 

'Vhat I would like to see done is something in the States re
quiring that these mines shall be examined, and that a public 
record be made on conditions in the mine's. The States can 
require it, but the Federal Government can not require it. 
The Federal Goyernment must act by the courtesy of the 
States and the owners; and Mr. Lyon said, when I inquired of 
him how we can act: 

We can only go in on the promise not to publish what we find. We 
trea-t it as confidential, and do not even make a record of the par
ticular matters· that might be given out. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment offered by the gentleman from West Virginia. 

The question was taken, . and the Chairman announced that 
the noes appeared to have it. 

Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. A division, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. A division is demanded. 
The committee divided; and there were-ayes 20, noes 36. 
1\Ir. TAYLOR of "Test Virginia. Mr. Chairman, I ask for 

tellers. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from West Virginia de

mands tellers. Those in favor of ta~g the vote by tellers will 
rise and stand until they are counted. [.After counting.] Not a 
sufficient number. Tellers are refused. The Clerk will read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
BUREAU 011' IMMIGRATION 

Salaries : For the commissioner general and other personal services 
in the District of Columbia, in accordance with the classification act of 
1923, $91,840. 

Regulating immigration: For enforcement of the laws regulating im
migration of aliens into the United States, including the contract labor 
laws ; coit of reports of decisions of the Federa.l courts, and digests 
thereof, for the use of the Commissioner General of Immigration ; 
salaries and expenses of all officers, clerks, and employees appointed to 
enforce said laws, including not to exceed $150,000 for personal services · 
in the District of Columbia, together with persons authorized by law to 
be detailed for duty at Washington, D. C.; per diem in lieu of sub
sistence when allowed pursuant to section 13 of the sundry civil appro-

priation act approved August 1, 1914; enforcement of the provisions ot 
the act of February o, 1917, entitled "An act to regulate the immigra
tion of aliens to and the residence of aliens in the United States,'' and 
acts amendatory thereof and in addition thereto ; necessary supplies, 
including exchange of typewriting machines, alterations and repairs, 
and for all other expenses authorized by said act; preventing the unlaw
ful entry of aliens into the United States, by the appointment of suit
able officers to enforce the laws in relation thereto; expenses of return
ing to China all Chinese persons found to be unlawfully in the United 
States, including the cost of imprisonment and actual expenses of 
conveyance of Chinese persons to the frontier or seaboard for deporta
tion; refunding of head tax, maintenance bills, and immigration finl!s 
upon presentation of evidence showing conclusively that collection was 
made through error ot Government officers ; all to be expended under 
the direction of the Secretary of Labor, $6,084,865 : Provided, That 
$1,500,000 of this amount shall be available only for coast and land
border patrol: Pfovided further, That the purchase, exchange, use, 
maintenance, and operation of motor vehicles and allowances for horses, 
including motor vehicles and horses owned by immigration officers when 
used on official business required in the enforcement of the immigration 
and Chinese exclusion laws outside of the District of Columbia, may be 
contracted for and the cost thereof paid from the appropriation for the 
enforcement of those laws, under such terms and conditions as the 
Secretary of Labor may prescribe: Provided further, That not more 
than $175,000 of the sum appropriated herein may be expended In tile 
purchase and maintenance of such motor vehicles, and of such sum ot 
$175,000 not more than $150,000 shall be available for the purchase 
and maintenance of ,motor vehicles for coast and land-border patrol. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Texas moves to 
strike out the last word. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. I would like to ask my friend from Ala~ 
bama [Mr. OLIVER] a question. I see that an appropriation of 
$1,500,000 out of the total sum will be available oiily for coast 
and land-border patrol. Now, that of course is a splendid sum, 
and it is a matter in which I .am very much interested. I would 
like to ask my friend from Alabama if he can tell me how much 
of this sum will be expended for increasing the border patrol? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. The gentleman will find that in 
the statement made by Mr. White, on page 51, he said that 
about three-fourths of the million would be for deportation 
and one-fourth for border patrol. -

Mr. HUDSPETH. Can my friend give me tb.is information 1 
We have an efficient border patrol on the Mexican border, 
but the difficulty is that we have not sufficient men to patrol 
that great stretch of territory. · 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. We had Mr. Harris before us 
from your district, and our inquiry of Mr. White was based 
on the information Mr. Harris gave us. We have given more 
money than Mr. Harris, whom you know and whom I under~ 
stand you think very capable, said would be necessary in order 
to permit him to close up the border in your district. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. That is Mr. Harris, director of immigra-
tion at El Paso? 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. He is a very efficient gentleman. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. After Mr. Harris came before the 

committee we sent for Mr. White, and Mr. White stated that 
he thought that with this appropriation he could increase the 
border patrol over the department's estimates when they se
cured . the deficiency appropriation of $600,000. It is my under
standing that they are going to increase the border patrol 
about 120 men. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. One hundred and twenty additional men? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. Along the Mexican border? 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Not along the Mexican border 

alone, but along that and the Canadian border. 
Mr. HUDSPETH. I will state to the gentleman that I think 

that is where the larger number come into this country. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. It depends entirely upon what 

border one lives on as to what he thinks. Those who live on 
the Canadian border think more come in from over that border, 
while those living on the Mexican border believe the largest 
number come from Mexico. 

Mr. HUDSPETH. But this sum meets the request of the 
gentleman who directs Mr. Harris. • 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. I think it does. 
The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 

has expired. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous 

consent that the gentleman from Texas may have two addi
tional minutes. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Tbe gentleman from Alabama asks unani
mous consent that tbe gentleman from Texas may have two 
additional minutes. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. If tbe gentleman fi·om Texas 

will permit, the committee was most sympathetic about this, 
because they think that unless we can deport men who are 
bere unlawfully there is no reason for trying to keep them out; 
if we permit them to come in and stay here, this will en
courage them to slip in ; so the committee felt that every 
dollar required for the border patrol should be allowed, and we 
allowed it. Then we said to them, " If you find that more 
money may be required to deport those whom you find here 
unlawfully, you are authorized to come back and ask for more 
money." 

Mr. HUDSPETH. And if they should find they needed an 
additional sum to increase their border patrol, I presume the 
committee would look with favor on that. 

Mr. OLIVER of Alabama. Yes. 
The pro forma amendment was withdrawn. 
Mr. SABATH. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the last 

two words for the purpose of asking the gentleman who is in 
charge of this bill whether the full amount has been granted 
to the immigration department for deportation? I am mighty 
glad to know that the amount that was requiied and asked 
for border patrol has been granted. Now, has the full amount 
been granted which the department asked for deportation 
purposes? 

Mr. SHREVE. We increased tbe appropriation $1,000,000. 
Mr. SABATB. I am mighty glad to bear that, because I 

have been informed that there are a great many men who have 
been convicted, but they have not been able to deport them 
because of lack of funds. Will that amount be sufficient, and 
does the department now believe they will have enough money 
to deport everyone that should be deported? 

Mr. SHREVE. Yes; that is my understanding. 
Mr. SABATH. I am mighty glad to hear that. 
The pro forma amendment was withdrawn. 
Mr. BLACK of New York. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike 

out the last word. I am going to ask the indulgence of the 
committee for about three minutes while I speak a little out 
of order. 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Chairman, reserving the right to object, 
will the gentleman state the subject? We have had to almost 
insult some of our best friends to-day by not allowing them to 
talk out of order. 

Mr. BLACK of New York. There is an article appe.aring in 
the Washington Star this evening that has me a little worried, 
and this is really somewhat akin to a matter of personal privi
lege. It seems the gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLACK]--

Mr. BEGG. Mr. Cha.irman, we can not take up questions of 
personal privilege in committee. 

Mr. TILSON. Questions of .personal vrivilege can not be 
taken up under the five-minute rule. Is it anythiii.g that is 
likely to prove controversial? 

Mr. BLACK of New York. There will be no controversy 
about it at all. · 

Mr. TILSON. Can not the gentleman wait until after· the 
bill is passed and' we go into the House? · 

Mr. BLACK of New York. It is not an important matter. 
Mr. TI~SON. I would rather the gentleman would not take 

it up at this time. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Promotion of the welfare and hygiene of maternity and infancy: 

For cnrrying out the provisions of the act entitled "An act for the 
promotion of the welfare and hygiene of maternity and infancy, and 
for other purposes," appro.ved November 23, 1921, and of the act 
entitled "An act to extend the provisions of certain laws to the Terri
tory of Hawaii," approved March 10, 1924, $1,000,000: Pt·o-vided, 
That the apportionments to the States, to the Territory of Hawaii, 
and to tbe Children's Bureau for administration shall be computed on 
the basis of not to exceed $1,252,079.96, as authorized by such acts of 
November 23, 1921, and March 10, 1924. 

Mr. NEWTON of MissourL M.r. Chairman, I offer an amend
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amendment ot!ered by Mr. NEWTO!'l of Missouri: Page 105, after 

Une 22, insert a new paragraph, as follows : 
"Appropriations herein made for the Children's Bureau shall be 

avallable for expenses of attendance at meetings, for the promo.tion of 
child welfare, and/or the welfare and hygiene of maternity and in
fancy, . when incurred on the written authority of the chief or acting 
ehief of such bureau." 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, I make the point of order 
the amendment is legislation unauthorized. 

Mr. NEWTON of Missouri. Does the Chair care to have me 
discuss the question of the point of order, which I think has 
been called to the attention of the Chair? The law specifically 
provides that the appropriation may be made. 

The CHAIRMAN. I will hear the gentleman from Texas on 
the point of order if he cares to be heard. 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, the activities of the bureau 
are clearly defined by the organic act, and the gentleman is 
seeking to change them and to give the bureau extra authority. 
If they already have the authority, his amendment is super
fluous. He is trying to give them authority to do something 
which they have not the authority to do under the present law. 
It is clearly legislation. I hate to have to make a point of order 
on anything the gentleman from Missouri would offer. 

The CHAIRMAN. Let me say to the gentleman from Texas 
that the Chair has looked into this question somewhat. It is 
the understanding of the Chair from reading the law by which 
this bureau is created that the Congress is authorized t.o ap
propriate money to carry out this very object; and therefore 
the Chair overrules the point of order. 

Mr. SHREVE. Let me say, Mr. Chairman, the amendment 
is acceptable to the committee. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. NEWToN]. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The Clerk concluded the reading of the bill. 
Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia. Mr. Chairman, if the gen

tleman from Pennsylvania will permit, the gentleman from 
Alabama has told me he would not object to 1·eturning to the 
item in the bill to which I offered an amendment and, fol
lowing the suggestion of the gentleman from Pennsylvania, 
would not object to my now offering an amendment increasing 
the appropriation $7,500, as suggested by the gentleman fro:m 
Pennsylvania [Mr. SHREVE]. 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, I think that is fair. I agreed 
to do it, and I will, of course, live up to the agreement. I ask 
unanimous consent that we may return to the paragraph in 
question. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Pennsylvania asks 
unanimous consent to return to page 89, line 25, for the purpo!5e 
of offering an amendment. Is there objection? · 

There was no objection. 
Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, I ask that the amount be in

creased by $7,500. 
The CHAIRI\IA.N. The gentleman from West Virginia offers 

an amendment increasing the appropriation in line 25 $7,500, 
which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia: Page 89, line 

18, after the word " explosions," insert " causes ot falls of roof and 
coal" ; and in line 25 of tbe same page, strike out the figures 
" $396,000" and insert in lieu thereof " $403,500." 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from West Virginia. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee 

do now rise and report the bill to the House with the amend
ments with the recommendation that the amendments be agreed 
to and that the bill as amended do pass. 

Tbe motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and Mr. TILSON having taken 

the chair as Speaker pro tempore, Mr. TINoHER, Chairman o:t 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union, 
reported that that committee had under consideration the bill 
(H. R. 9795) making appropriations for the Departments of 
State and Justice and for the judiciary, and for the Depart
ments of Commerce and Labor, for the fiscal year ending June 
30 1927, and for other purposes, and had directed him to 
report the same back with sundry amendments, with the recom
mendation that the amendments be agreed to, and that the 
bill as amended do pass. 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on 
the bill and amendments to final passage. 

The previous question was ordered. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is a separate vote demanded 

on any amendment? 
The amendments were agreed to. 
The bill as amended was ordered to ne engrossed and read a 

third time, was read the third time, and passed. 
On motion of Mr. SHREVE, a motion to reconsider the vote 

by which the bill was passed was laid on the table. 
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SALE OF SURPLUS WAR DEPARTMENT REAL PROPERTY 

Mr. JAMES presented a conference report on the bill ( S. 
1129) authorizing the use for permanent construction at 
military posts· of tne proceeds from the sale of surplus War 
Department real property and authorizing the sale of certain 
military reservations, and for other purposes, for printing under 
the rule. 
ENROLLED BILLS PRESE 'TED TO THE PH1!:~IDENT FOR HIS APPROVAL 

Mr. CAMPBELL, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that this day they had presented to the President of the 
United States, for his approval, the following bills: 

H. R. 6733. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
construction of a bridge across the Rio Grande; and 

H. R. 9109. An act to extend the time for the construction of 
a bridge across the ·white River. 

MESSAGE FROM TilE SENATE 
A message from the Senate, by Mr. Craven, one of its clerks, 

announced that the Senate had passed with amendments bill 
of the following title, in which the concurrence of the House of 
Representatives was requested: 

H. R. 5043. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
Midland & Atlantic Bridge Corporation, a corporation, to con
struct maintain, and operate a bridge across the Big Sandy 
River 'between the city of Catlettsburg, Ky., and a point opposite 
in the city of Kenova, in the State of West Virginia. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed 
without amendment bill of the following title : 

H. R. 7019. An act to provide four condemned 12-pounder 
bronze guns for the Grant Memorial Bridge at Point Pleasant, 
Ohio. · 

. MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 
A message from the President of the United States was com

municated to the House of Representath·es by Mr. Latta, one 
of his secretaries, who announced that the President had ap
proved and signed bills of the following titles : 

On February 8, 1926 : 
H. R. 5379. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 

county of Cook, State of Illinois, to construct a bri~ge. across 
the Little Calumet River in Cook County, State of IllinoiS; and 

H. R. 6234. An act to authorize the Department of Public 
Works Division of Highways, of the Commonwealth of 1\lassa
chusett;s to construct a bridge across Palmer River. 

On February 13, 1926: 
H. R. 5240. An act to authorize the construction of a bridge 

across Fox River, in Dundee Township, Kane County, Ill.; 
H. R. 6090. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 

State of Illinois to construct, maintain,. and operate a bridge 
and approaches thereto across the Fox River in the county of 
McHenry, State of Illinois, in section 18, township 43 north, 
range 9 east of the third principal meridian ; and 
· H. R. 7187. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 

South Park commissioners, and t~ commissioners of Lincoln 
Park, separately or jointly, their su~ces~ors and assigns, t.o con
struct, maintain, and operate a bndge across that portion of 
Lake Michigan lying opposite the entrance to Chicago River, 
Ill. 

On February 19, 1926 : 
H. R. 183. An act providing for a per capita payment of $50 

to each enrolled member of the Chippewa Tribe of l\finnesota 
from the funds standing to their credit in the Treasury of the 
United States. 

On February 25, 1926 : 
H. R. 4440. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 

Board of Supervisors of Clarke County, Miss., to construct a 
bridge across 'the Chunky River, in the State of Mississippi; 

H. R.l. An act to reduce and equalize taxation, to provide 
revenue, and for other purposes; 

H. J. Res. 153. Joint resolution providing for the participation 
of the United States in the sesquicentennial celebration in the 
city of Philadelphia, Pa., and authorizing an appropriation 
therefor, and for other purposes ; 

H. R. 172. An act to extend the time for the construction of 
a bridge across the Mississippi River at or near the village of 
Clearwater, Minn.; 

H. R. 173. An act to extend the time for the construction of a 
bridge across the Rainy River between the village of Spooner, 
Minn., and Rainy River, Ontario. 

H. R. 3852. An act to authorize the construction of a bridge 
over the Columbia River at a point within 2 miles downstream 
from the town of Brewster, Okanogan County, State of Wash
ington; 

H. R. 4032. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
Brownsville & Matamoros Rapid Transit Co. for construction 
of a bridge across the Rio Grande at Brownsvil~, Tex.; 

H. R. 4441. An ·act granting the consent of Congress to the 
Board of Supervisors of Neshoba County, Miss., to construct 
a bridge across the Pearl River in the State of Mississippi; 

H. R. 5027. An act authorizing the construction of a bridge 
across the Ohio River between the municipalities of Rochester 
and Monaca, Beaver County, Pa.; 

H. R. 5565. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
Civic Club of Grafton, N. Dak., to construct a bridge across the 
Red River of the North; and 

H. R. 6515. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
Gateway Bridge Co. for construction of a bridge across the Rio 
Grande between Brownsville, Tex., and Matamoros, Mexico. 

On February 27, 1926 : 
H. R. 6727. An act to authorize the Secretary of the Interior 

to issue certificates of competency removing the restrictions 
against alienation on the inherited lands of the Kansas or Kaw 
Indians in Oklahoma; 

H. R. 6376. An act to amend the act for the relief of contrac
tors and subcontractors for the post offices and other buildings 
and work under the supervision of the Treasury Department, 
and for other purposes, approved August 25, 1919, as amended 
by act of March 6, 1920 ; and 

H. R. 6740. An act to authorize the Norfolk & Western Rail
way Co. to construct a bridge across the Tug Fork of Big 
Sandy River at or near a point about 2% miles east of William
son, Mingo County, W; Va., and near the mouth of Lick Branch. 

On March 1, 1026 : 
H. R. 97. An act authorizing an appropriation of $50,000 from 

the tribal funds of the Indians of the Quinaielt Reservation, 
Wash., for the improvement and completion of the road from 
Taholah to Moclips on said reservation ; 

H. R. 5850. An act authorizing an appropriation for the pay
ment of certain claims due certain members of the Sioux Na
tion of Indians for damages occasioned by the destruction of 
their horses ; and 

H. R. 5013. An act extending the time for the construction 
of the bridge across the Mississippi River in RaniSey and Hen
nepin Counties, 1\Iinn., by the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railway. 

On March 2, 1926 : 
H. R. 5959. An act making appropriations for the Treasury 

and Post Office Departments for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1927, and for other purposes. 

On March 3, 1926 : 
H. R. 8722. An act making appropriations to supply m·gent 

deficiencies in certain appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1926, and prior fiscal years, to provide urgent supple
mental appropriations for the fiscal years ending June 30, 1926, 
and June 30, 1927, and for other purposes. 

On March 6, 1926 : 
H. R. 4576. An act for the relief of James A. Hughes. 

BRIDGE ACROSS BIG SANDY RIVER 

1\Ir. DENISON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent on 
behalf of the chairman of the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce that the bill (H. R. 5043) granting the con
sent of Congress to the Midland & Atlantic Bridge Corporation 
to construct, maintain, and operate a bridge across the Big 
Sandy River between the city of Catlettsburg, Ky., and a point 
opposite in the city of Kenova, in the State of West Virginia, 
be taken from the Speaker's table, disagree to the Senate 
amendments, and ask fo:J; a conference. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
asks unanimous consent to take from the Speaker's table the 
bill H. R. 5045, disag1·ee to the Senate amendments, and ask 
for a conference. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the present 

occupant of the' chair will appoint the conferees. 
There was no objection, and the Chair appointed MI·. DENI

soN, 1\lr. BURTNEss, and Mr. PARKS as conferees on the part of 
the House. 

CORN SUGAR 
Mr. ADKINS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex

tend my remarks in the RECORD on the corn-sugar question. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 

asks unanimous consent to extend his remarks in the RECORD 
on' the corn-sugar question. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
1\fr. ADKINS. Mr. Speaker, since the corn farmer finds him

self at a very great disadvantage just now by reason of the 
low price of corn, compared with the price of commodities 
of industry he must buy, naturally he looks into some of the 
contributing causes to his unfortunate situation. He finds the 
label restriction now placed on commodities sweetened with 
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corn sugar must necessarily restrict the use of corn sugar and 
thereby restrict the demand for his surplus corn. 

The label restriction is not founded on any modern reason or 
demand. It is just there because somebody years ago without 
the light of present knowledge and experience, saw fit to put 
it there. They then knew of sucrose made from cane and beet 
sugar, and before they were familiar .with dextrose in a table 
form, the manner in which we now have corn sugar. The 
wholesomeness of corn sugar is not disputed. By many it is 
placed ahead of cane and beet sugar as more desirable because, 
briefly, it is in a more finished fo:rm or dextrose. With cane 
and beet sugar the human digestive machinery must convert 
them into dextrose before they are ready for our system to 
absorb and use. When we eat corn sugar it is in the form of 
dextrose, S(\ one body process is spared to our system when we 
use corn sugar. 

Before Congress passed the pure food law in 1906 a large 
amount of adulterated food was put on the market, and a cam
paign was put on by various organizations and individuals 
to create sentiment for such a law. A vast amount of litera
ture went into the homes of the country pointing out the dan
ger of such adulterated foods and referring to such manufac
turers as" food poisoners," and the dangers of such adulterated 
foods to human life, which was very largely true. In these 
adulterated foods where sugar was used they used glucose, be
cause it was a cheaper sweetening, and -it was always men
tioned nlong with aniline, formaldehyde, sulphuric acid, and 
other things used to adulterate foods, and naturally when the 
housewife would see glucose she classed it with other unwhole
some things with which food was adulterated. 

Henry Irving Dodge wrote three articles for the Woman's 
Home Companion (March, April, and May issues of 1905), 
under the caption "The truth about food Rdulteration," which 
heads the first article in the March number, saying : 

This Js the first of a series of three articles prepared with the coop
eration of Dr. W. D. Biglow, chief · of the division of foods, United 
States Bureau of Chemistry. The series is therefore a thoroughly 
authoritative account Qf this most dangerous and ever-growing practice. 

These- three articles were only three of many sent out into 
every home in home magazines as propaganda against adulter
ated food, making sentime-nt for the Federal pure food law 
which Congress passed in 1906. In all these stories glucose was 
mentioned along with aniline, sulphuric acid, resin, coal-tar 
preparations, and other unwholesome things that were used in 
adulterated foods. 

After naming a number of foods adulterated with sulphuric 
acid, borax sodium, and sulphite he puts glucose in the same 
unwholesome class by saying: 

In jellies, jams, and marmalades the cane sugar supposed f:o be 
present often turns out to be glucose, which is much cheaper. The per
centage of glucose in such goods runs from 40 to 70 per cent, and even 
100 per cent in the cheapest grades. 

While he does not say so, the public, of course, inferred he 
meant glucose was not wholesome food and should not be used. 
He says: 

The silent conflict between the Bureau Qf ChemJstry and the food 
poisoners of the Nation 1s waged with all effectiveness that science and 
shrewdness on the one side and science and craft on the other can 
produce. 

In his second article, the April number, page 53, he say~, in 
speaking of a guest ordering ice cream-
gets a composition ot milk thickened with gelatin and glucose and 
flavored with a mixture of alcohol, resin, and tanka bean substitute 
for vanilla. Miss Clark, however, takes chocolate and vanilla, whereby 
she introduces some coal-tar dye to the combination. 

Putting glucose in bad company as an unwholesome food. 
His third article, May number, page 49, he says: 
We would much rather recognize glucose, hayseed, and aulline 

dressed up as preserved strawberries, even though we knew the gar
ment to be the plainest kind of calico. 

Again putting glucose in the class of unwholesome articles 
used to adulterate foods. 

When such articles appear with the name Dr. W. D. Bigelow, 
chief of the division of foods, United States Department of 
Agriculture, connected with them, placing glucose in a class 
with benzoic acid, aniline dyes, sulphate of copper, boracic 
acid, and formaldehyde, a group of substitutes which are not 
food, and some of which are looked on as poisons, it will be 
readily seen the effect such propaganda would have on the 
consumption of corn sugar. 

Congress should remove this discrimination, first, as a matter 
of national public policy, since glucose is now crystallized into 
a fine grade of sugar, to encourage the manufacture of more 
sugar in this country. We import about 80 per cent of our 
sugar. Why import any, when we grow a surplus of raw ma
terial, corn, to make it. We should encourage rather than dis
courage the production of all our necessities, especially when 
we have so much raw material to make sugar from as corn. 

It is said that during the Napoleonic wars sugar sold in 
Europe as high as $2 per pound. 

There are many reasons for this entirely outside the greed of 
manufacturer and grocer. For example, commercialism was 
not so highly developed 100 years ago during the Napoleonic 
wars as it is to-day, yet these sky-high prices existed then. The 
abnormally high price of sugar was one of the problems which 
Napoleon solved in a most satisfactory manner. Happily the 
same solution is possible to-day. A prize of 1,000,000 francs 
was offered to anyone who should successfully manufacture a 
sugar product from plants of home growth. The method was 
discovered-sugar was made from starch, also from beets-and 
the royal prize was won. 

Let us not let such an emergency arise in this country. Let 
us start to develop our full supply now and not wait for an 
emergency such as referred to above. 

You know we felt very uneasy over our supply of nitrate 
during the World War, depending on other countries for most 
of our supply. Sugar is just as necessary in time of war as 
nitrate, also necessary in time of peace. 

As a result of this discrimination resulting from this agita
tion, in 1916 one of the large producers of corn irup ~commer
cial glucose) requested the Illir1.0is Food Standard Commission, 
a body duly authorized by Illinois State law, to revi e their 
standards for certain foods so there might be a more liberal 
use of corn sirup (commercial glucose) in them. The commission 
called a hearing in Chicago on corn sirup (commercial glu
cose) and its use in foods. Some of the best chemists in the 
country were called before the commission, a very exhaustive 
hearing was held as to the wholesomeness and healthfulne s 
of the same. The testimony produced before the commission 
by some of the best authority of the country that corn sirup 
(commercial glucose) was one of the most healthful sweets in 
use, and its manufacture and use have increased even with the 
discrimination of a special label where it is u ed. 

Corn sugar is equal in purity and food value, equal for can
ning and culinary purposes, better preserving power, more 
easily digested. On the other hand, it is not quite as sweet as 
cane sugar. This being a matter of taste, having nothing to 
do with the health or purity, one can adjust the amount to suit 
one's self, especially after attention was called to it and by 
brief experience. If we pass a law removing this unfair dis
crimi,nation, we would increase the use of corn suga1· and start 
on its way in the finished form of corn sugar 100,000,000 
bushels more corn now lying in the bins depressing the market. 
If this 100,000,000 bushels is so released, you are going to ben~ 
efit all the corn growers of this country. 

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con
sent to address the House for one minute to ascertain in re
lation to taking up a bill. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
quest of the gentleman from Iowa? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. GREEN of Iowa. :Mr. Speaker, I announced that I 

would ask to take up House Joint Resolution 148, extending 
the time in which cattle could be brought back from Mexico. 
I understand that there would be no amendment offered to 
the bill and that it would take practically but little time. I 
am now informed that some one desires to offer an amendment. 

Mr. OLDFIELD. I want to offer an amendment, antl I 
want some time to discuss it. 

Mr. GREEN of Iowa. Then it is appa1·ent that we can not 
take the bill up this afternoon. 
EXTENDING HIGHWAY THROUGH WALTER REED HOSPITAL GROUNDS 

Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous con. ent to 
proceed for quarter of a minute to make an announceme11t. 

The SPEAKIDR pro tempore. Is there objection to the re~ 
quest of the gentleman from Texas? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. BLANTON. Mr. Speaker, I want to can the attention 

of my colleagues to the fact that there will be a mo1e ill tbe 
House next Monday to Jgain pass the measure that would rnn 
a highway through Walter Reed HoRpital grounds. I hope 
every Member against that proposition will be here. 
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DISCHAn.GE OF SOLDIERS OF THE WORLD WAR 

Mr. REECE. Mr. Speaker, I present a con~erence re~rt 
on the bill ( S. 1343) for the relief of soldiers that were Uis
charged from the Army during the World War becam::e of mis
representation of age, to be printed under the rule. 

ADJOURN.MENT 

Mr. SHREVE. Mr. Speaker, I mo\e that the House do now 
adjourn. 

The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 5 o'clock and 
2 minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until Monday, March 8, 
1926, at 12 o'clock noon. 

COMMITTEE HEARINGS 
Mr. TlLSON submitted the following tentative list of com

mittee hearings scheduled for l\Iarch 8, 1926, as reported to the 
floor leader by clerks of the ·several committees: 

COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOREIGN COMMERCE 

(10 a.m.) 
To regulate the interstate shipment of firearms (H. R. 6232). 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY · 

(10 a. m.) 
To r~gulate, control, and safeguard the disbursement of Fed

eral funds expended for the creation, construction, extension, 
repair, or ornamentation of any public building, hig~way, d~m, 
excavation, dredging, drainage, or other constructwn proJect 
(H. R. 8902). 

COMMITTEE ON THE MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES 

( 10.30 a. m.) 
To amend and supplement the merchant marine act, 1920, and 

the shipping act, 1916 (H. R. 8052). 
COMMITTEE ON THE TERRITORIES 

( 10.30 a. m.) 
Authorizing the improvement of the system of overland com

munications on the Seward Peninsula, Ala~ka (H. J. Res. 73). 
To authorize the Secretary of War to expend not to exceed 

$125,000 for the protection of Gol'ernment property adjacent to 
Lowell Creek, Alaska (H. J. Res. 100). 

To prescribe certain of the qualifications of \Oters in the 
Territory of Alaska (H. R. 9211). 

COMMITTEE 0~ INDIAN AFFAIRS 

( 10.30 a. m.) 
To prohibit the sale of peyote to Indians (H. R. 7580). 

REPORTS OF COl\Il\IITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS 

Under c:lause 2 of Rule XIII, 
Mr. BULWIN.KLE: Committee on Olaims. H. R. 531. A 

bill for the relief of John A. Bingham; without amendment 
(Rept. No. 474). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
!louse. · 

Mr. KELLER: Committee on Claims. R R. 2724. A bill 
for the relief of A. S. Guffey; with amendment (Rept. No. 
475). Referred to the Committee of the 'Vhole House. 

Mr. BULWIN.KLE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 4117. A 
bill for the relief of 1. Walter Payne; without amendment 
(Rept. No. 476). Referred to the Committee of the Whole 
House. 

Mr. KELLER: Committee on Claims. H. R. 4158. A bill 
for the relief of Sophie J. Rice; without amendment (Rept. 
No. 477). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. 'V ALTERS : Committee on Claims. H. R. 6466. A bill 
for the relief of Edward C. Roser; with amendment (Rept. 
No. 478). Referred to the Committee of the Whole House. 

Mr. SEARS of Nebraska: Committee on Claims. H. R. 
7617. A bill to authorize payment to the Pennsylvania Rail
road Co., a corporation, for damage to its rolling stock at 
Raritan Arsenal, Metuchen, N. J., on August 16, 1922; without 
amendment (Rept. No. 479). Referred to the Committee of 
the Whole House. 

J\Ir. BULWINKLE: Committee on Claims. H. R. 7776. A 
bill for the reimbursement of Emma Pulliam; with amend
ment (Rept. No. 480). Referred to the Committee of the 
Whole House. 

construction of a bridge to replace the 1\1 Street Bridge over 
Rock Creek; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10081) to amend section 8 of the act mak
ing appropriations to provide for the expenses of the govern
ment of the District of Columbia for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1914, and for other purposes;. approved March 4, 1913; 
to the Committee on the District of uolumbia. 

Also, a bill (H. ' R. 10082) to permit construction, main
tenance, and use of certain pipe lines for petroleum and its 
products; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By l\Ir. HALL of North Dakota: A bill (H. R. 10083) to 
grant the right of appeal to plaintiffs in suit No. 33731 in the 
Court of Claims of the United States ; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. ' 

By Mr. BR~"'D of Georgia: A bill (H. R. 10084) for the erec
tion of a tablet or marker to be placed at some suitable point 
at Alfords Bridge, in the county of Hart, originally Elbert 
County, State of Georgia, on the national highway between 
Georgia and South Carolina, to commemorate the memory of 
Nancy Hart; to the Committee on the Library. 

By .Mr. THO:UAS: A bill (H. R. 10085) to authorize tbe 
establishment of a bureau of bank-deposit insurance in the 
Treasury Department; to the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. 

By Mr. ARENTZ: A bill (H. R. 10086) for the charge off 
and suspension of construction costs on Federa1 reclamation 
projects recommended by board of survey and adjustments ; to 
the Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation. 

By Mr. HAMMER: A bill (H. R. 10087) amending se.ction 
301 of the act of June 7, 1924, by extending the time three years 
for conversion of war-risk insurance; to the Committee on 
World War Veterans' Legislation. 

By Mr. GARDNER of Indiana: A bill (H. R. 10088) to 
purchase a post-office site in the city of French Lick, Ind. ; 
to the Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds. 

By Mr. HILL of Washington: A bill (H. R. 10089) to au
thorize the construction of a bridge over the Columbia River at 
a point within 1 mile upstream and 1 mile downstream from 
the mouth of the Entiat River, in Chelan County, State of 
Washington; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. CANNON: A bill (H. R. 10090) granting the consent 
of Congress to Alfred L. McCawley to construct, maintain, and 
operate bridges across the Mississippi and l\Iissouri Rivers, at 

I 
Alton, Ill., on the Mississippi, and at or below Halls Ferry, 
or Musics Ferry, on the Missouri River; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. HARE: A bill (H. R. 10091) to require manufac
turers engaged in interstate and foreign commerce to give 
written notice to the Federal Trade Commission of the closing 
of their plants; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

ME~fORIALS 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, memorials were presented and 
referred as follows : 

By Mrs. NORTON: Memorial of the Senate of the State of 
New Jersey, asking Congress to effectively regulate stations 
for the transmission of radio communications or energy in the 
United States ; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries. 

By l\Ir. :MEAD : l\Iemorial of the Legislature of the State of 
New York, regarding an all-American canal, Great Lakes to · 
the Hu<lson River; to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. HASTINGS: A bill (H. R. 10092) auhorizing inter

state compacts between the States of Oklahoma, Kansas, Colo
rado, New Mexico, Texas, ArkansaSjtLOuisiana, Mississippi, or 
betw~n any of them, or between any of the States of the 
Union ; for the purpose of control of floods and the conserva
tion of flood waters, and the application of such waters to 
beneficial uses, and for the diminution of injury and damage 
by floods; for the security of intrastate and interstate com
merce, and the transportation of the United States mail, and 
military; and for the· purpose of ag1·eeing upon control of 

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS conservation districts created under such compact, and pro-
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, public bills and resolutions rooting agreement on the apportionment of benefits and cost 

were introduced and severally referred as follows: thereof; and assumption of benefits and cost thereof; for divi-
By Mr. ZIHLMAN (by request of the Commissioners of the sion of revenue, if any therefrom, and for other purposes, and 

District of Columbia) : A bill {H. R. 1008{)) to provide for the 1 providing for the participation of the United States of America 
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therein, and making appropriations therefor; to the Committee 
on Flood Control. 

By Mr. JOKES: A bill (H. R. 10003) to create a new division 
of the District Court of the United States for the Northern 
Distl'ict of Texas; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. ADKINS: A bill (H. R. 10094) granting a pension to 
Mary Belle Robertson ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. BLACK of New York: A bill (H: R. 10095) for the 
relief of Harry Hewston; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. ELLIOTT: A bill (H. R. 10096) granting an increase 
of pen ion to l\fary Jane Gimason; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pen. ions. 

By Mr. HAWLEY: A bill (H. R. 10097) granting an increase 
of pension to Minnie V. l\Iain; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\Ir. HAYDEN (by request) : A bill (H. R. 10098) for the 
relief of W. I. Johnson; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. HUDSPETH: A bill (H. R. 10099) for the relief of 
William Lowell :McBride ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10100) granting a pension to J. T. Wood; 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\Ir. JOHNSON of Wa hington: A bill (H. R. 10101) 
granting an increa e of pension to Cynthia E. Endicott; to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. KIESS: A bill (H. R. 10102) granting an increase 
of pension to Matilda Loag; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sions. 

By Mr. LEAVITT: A bill (H. R. 10103} for the relief of 
Charles Callender; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

AI. o, a bill (H. R. 10104)· granting an increase of pension to 
James H. Connely; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. McFADDEN: A bill (H. ll. 10105) granting a pen
sion to Minnie Taylor ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. McKEOWN: A bill (H. R. 10106) granting a pension 
to Susan Hunziker; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mrs. NORTON: A bill (H. R. 10107) for the relief of 
William Winterbottom; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. PRATT: A bill (H. R. 10108) granting an increase 
of pension to Sophia C. Cross; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By l\lr. REED of New York: A bill (H. R. 10109) for the 
relief of Virginia Strickland ; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. ROBINSON of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 10110) granting 
an increase of pension to Celia A. Woodward; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mrs. ROGERS: A bill (H. R. 10111) for the relief of D. 
Murray Cummings; to the Committee on War Claims. 

By Mr. SHREVE: A bill (H. R. 10112) granting an increase 
of pension to Sarah Habercorn; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. STALKER: A bill (H. R. 10113) granting a pension 
to Eva Sanborn; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10114) granting an increase of pension to 
Sarah S. Blair ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

A1'3o, a bill (H. R. 10115) granting an increase of pension 
to Jane E. Van Etten; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. TAYLOR of West Virginia: A bill (H. R. 10116) 
granting a pension to Martha C. Hager ; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. THATCHER: A bill (H. R. 10117) authorizing cer
tain officers of the United States Navy to accept, from the 
Republic of Chile, the order of AI M~rito ; to the Committee on 
Foreign Affairs. 

By Mr. TOLLEY: A bill (H. R. 10118) granting a pension to 
Frank T. Radliff; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. WOOD: A bill (H. R. 10119) granting an increase 
of pension to Helen Kennedy; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. WYANT: A bill (H. R. 10120) authorizing the Secre
tary of Labor to permanently admit, under suitable regula
tions and requirements to be prescribed by him, Mathilde 
Kafoury, sister of Frank 0. Kafoury; to the Committee on 
Immigration and Naturalization. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 

on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 
1027. Petition of the Common Council of the City of South 

Milwaukee, Wis., asking the Federal Government to so amend 
the national prohibition act so as to permit within its limits 
of tbe manufucture, sale, and transportation of light wines and 
beer; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1028. By Mr. CONNERY: Petition of the National Indian 
War Veterans, favoring the passage of House bill12 and Senate 
pill 1854 ; to the Committee o~ Pensions. 

1029. Also, resolution of the Bavarian Reading and Pro
gressive Society and the Singing Organization Liederkranz of 
Lawrence, Mass., with reference to their desire for a modifica
tion of the Volstead Act; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1030. Also, resolution of the Carpenters and Joiners' Union, 
.of Lawrence, ~lass., in favor of a modification of the Volstead 
Act; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1031. By 1\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin: Petition of Mrs. Eliza
beth Wheeler and others, residents of Waukesha County, Wis., 
against compulsory Sunday observance bills (H. R. 7179 and 
7822); to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1032. Also, petition of Mr. C. E. Perry and others, residents 
of Racine County, Wis., against compulsory Sunday observance 
bills (H. R. 7179 and 7822) ; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. · 

1033. Also, petition of Mrs. J. T. Waggoner and others, resi
dents of Rock County, Wis., against compulsory Sunday ob
servance bills (H. R. 7179 and 7822) ; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

1034. By Mr. CURRY: Petition of the Republican State 
Central Committee of California, urging reapportionment of 
Representatives in Congress during the present session of the 
Congress; to the Committee on the Census. 

1035. By Mr. DICKINSON of Missouri: Eight petitions total
ing 515 narues of citizens of Clinton, Deepwater, and Appleton 
City, Mo., opposing the passage of House bills 7179 and 7822, ' 
compulsory Sunday observance; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

1036. By Mr. DOUGHTON: Petition of sundry citizens of 
Stoney and Iredell, N. C., opposing House bills 7179 and 7822, 
compulsory Sunday observance; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

1037. By Mr. FULLER: Petition of the Service Club of the 
Rock Island Arsenal, Rock Island, Ill., urging support of House 
bill 786; to the Committee on the Civil Service. 

1038. Also, petition of sundry citizens of Sheridan, Ill., pro
testing against the enactment of compulsory Sunday observance; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1039. By Mr. GARDNER of Indiana: Petition of Henry Nash 
and sundry others, of Tell City, Ind., Rural Free Delivery No. 
1, opposing House bills 7179 and 7822, compulsory Sunday ob
ser-vance; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1040. Also, petition of Sarah A. Reed and sundry others, of 
Tell City, Ind., opposing House bills 7179 and 7822, compulsory 
Sunday observance ; to the Committee on the District of Co· 
lumbia. 

1041. Also, petition of Mrs. N. Peterson and sundry others, of 
New Albany, Ind., opposing House bills 7179 and 7822, compul
sory Sunday observance; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

1042. By Mr. GREEN of Iowa: Petitions of Alfred Jacobsen, 
of Exira, Iowa, and others, and of Dan. E. Larsen, of · Exira, 
Iowa, and others in opposition to House bills 7179 and 7822 ; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1043. By 1\lr. GRIEST: Petition of sundry citizens of Penn
sylvania and New Jersey, protesting against compulsory Sun
day observance; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1044. Also, petition of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ebersole, Elizabeth
town, Pa., protesting against compulsory Sunday observance ; 
to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1045. Also, petition of citizens of Lancaster County, Pa., 
protesting against compulsory Sunday ob ervance ; to the Com
mittee on the-District of Columbia. 

1046. By Mr. HILL of Maryland: Petition of sundry citizens 
of the District of Columbia, favoring the sale of 2.75 beer; to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1047. Also, petition of all Polish organizations of Baltimore, 
Md., opposing the alien registration and alien deportation bills 
(H. R. 5583, 344, and 4489); to the Committee on Immigration 
and Naturalization. 

1048. By Mr. HUDSON: Petition of citizens of the sixth 
congressional district of Michigan, protesting against the pas
sage of House bill 7179, known as the compulsory Sunday 
observance bill; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1049. By Mr. HUDSPETH: Petj.tion from citizens of El Paso, 
Tex., protesting against bills for co,mpulsory Sunday observ
ance; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1050. By Mrs. KAHN: Petition of the Republican State Com
mittee of the State of California, urging the passage of House 
bill 111; to the Committee on the Census. 

1051. By Mr. KETCHAM: Petition of 992 residents of Alle
gan, Barry, Berrien, and Van Buren Counties, Mich., protesting 
against House bills 7179 and 7822, providing for compulsory 
Sunday observance; to the Committee on the District of 
Ool~bi~. 
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1052. By Ur. KIESS : Petition of citizens of Potter County, 

Pa., protesting against House bills 7179 and 7822; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

10G3. By Mr. KNUTSON: Petition of C. H. Jepson, of Sebeka, 
1\Iinn., and others, protesting against the enactment of the com
pulsory Sunday observance legislation; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

1054. Also, petition of J. B. Ishman, of Remer, Minn., and 
others, protesting against the enactment of the compulsory Sun
day obsenance legislation; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

1055. Also, petition of Austin Houck, of Williams, Minn., and 
others, protesting against the enactment of the compulsory Sun
day observance legislation ; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

1056. Also, petition of Horatio S. Brown, of Williams, :Minn., 
and others, protesting against the enactment of the compulsory 
Sunday observance legislation; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

1057. Also, petition of Mrs. Julia Bushnell, of Hill City, 
Minn., and others, protesting against the enactment of the com
pulsory Sunday observance legislation; to the Committee .on the 
District of Columbia. 

1058. Also, petition of Frank Clark, of LaMoille, Minn., and 
others, protesting against the enactment of the compulsory 
Sunday observance legislation; to the Committee on the Dis
trict of Columbia. 

1059. Also, petition of Chas. R. :Merrell, of Swanville, Minn., 
and others, protesting against the enactment of the compulsory 
Sunday observance legislation ; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

1060. By Mr. LEAVITT: Resolution of the Gallatin County 
Federation of Women's Clubs, favoring extension of the pro
visions of the Sheppard-Towner maternity act ; to the Com
mittef' on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

1061. Also, petition of Mayor John W. Fryer, of Livingston, 
Mont.; Sheriff C. E. Gilbert and County Attorney Dan Yancey 
of Park County, Mont., protesting increase of the alcoholic con
tent of permitted beverages as provided by bills now before 
Congress; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1062. By Mr. McDUFFIE: Petition of citizens of Mobile 
against bills proposed for Sunday observance ; to the Committee 
on the District of Columbia. 

1063. By Mr. McREYNOLDS: Petition of citizens of Hamil
ton County, Tenn., against House bills 7179 and 7822; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1064. By Mr. MAJOR: Petition of citizens of Howard County, 
Mo., protesting against the passage of House bills 7179 and 
7822 ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1065. By Mr. MANLOVE: Petition of 80 residents of Vernon 
County, Mo., against compulsory Sunday observance; to the 
Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1066. By Mr. MEAD : Petition from American Legion, New 
York State Department, re House bills 7089 and 6537; to the 
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

1067. By Air. MICHENER: Petitions signed by many resi
dents of Belleville, Wayne County, Mich., protesting against 
compulsory Sunday observance bills (H. R. 7179 and 7822), 
etc. ; also petitions in reference to same matter from residents 
of Ann Arbor, Mich. ; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

1068. By Mr. O'CONNELL of New York: Petition of the 
International Longshoremen's Association, of Buffalo, N. Y .• 
favoring the passage of House bill 9498, for compensation for 
longshoremen and harbor workers injured while working 
aboard ship; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

1069. Also, petition of the National Guard Association of 
the State of New York. to adequately provide funds for pur
chase, forage, attendants, and maintenance of animals for the 
National Guard; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

1070. Also, petition of the United States Maimed Soldiers' 
League, favoring the passage of Senate bill 1609, and Hou~e 
bill 3770, to increase the pensions of those who lost limbs or 
bave been totally disabled in the same, or have become totally 
blind in the military or naval sen:ice of the United Sta~s; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

1071. Also, petition of citizens of Brooklyn, N. Y., opposing 
the passage of House bills 7179 and 7822, or any other national 
religious legislation; to the Committee on the District of 
Columbia. 

1072. Also, petition of the National Editorial Association, 
favoring the passage of the Kendall bill (H. R. 4478) ; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

1073. Also, petition of National Retail Dry Goods Ass')cia
tion, of New York, favoring the passage of the Merritt bill 

(H. R. 3904) with certain amendments; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

1074. By Mrs. ROGERS: Petition of residents of Lowell, 
Mass., opposing House bills 7179 and 7822, compulsory Suadny 
observance; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1075. Also, petition of residents of Ayer, Mass., opposing 
House bills 7179 and 7822, compulsory Sunday observance; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1076. By Mr. SHREVE: Petitions protesting against the en
actment of the Sunday observance bills (H. R. 7179 and H. R. 
7822) from S. V. Anderson and others, North East, Pa.; Lewis 
Wilkinson and others, North East, Pa.; Orlo G. Butler and 
others, North East, Pa.; J. M. Howard and others, North East, 
Pa.; J. A. DeCastro and others, North East, Pa.; Mrs. L. G. 
Halloran and others, North East, Pa.; Grant Hills and others, 
Titusville, Pa.; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

1077. Also, petitions protesting against the enactment of the 
Sunday observance bills (H. R. 7179 and H. R. 7822) from 
Mrs. R. E. Christoph and others, rural delivery, and Mrs. J. 
Reed 1\!orse and others, Erie, Pa. ; H. C. Prebble and others, 
Willis Walker and others, Ellis C. Brown and others, J. H. 
Humphrey and others, Corry, Pa. ; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

1078. Also, petitions protesting against the enactment of the 
Sunday observance bills (H. R. 7179 and H. R. 7822) from Er1e, 
Pa. : Olive B. Tucker and others, Mrs. C. E. Badger and others, 
Anna Sonntag and others, M. L. Boucher and others, C. J. 
Menz and others, ~frs. Ethel L. Scott and others, Mrs. J olm 
Shorlock and others, Dr. Eva Sheriff and others, M. E. Thomas 
and others, Mrs. E. L. Mook and others, C. R. Ewing and others, 
H. A. Chichester and others, F. H. Leland and others, Jessie A. 
Patton and others, James Leach, jr., and others, J. J. Mechaney 
and others, Mrs. H. R. Droseski and others, Mrs. J. H. Colwell 
and others, Mrs. Elizabeth Herdman and others ; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

1079. By Mr. SWING: Petition of certain residents of Lorna 
Linda, Calif., against House bills 7179 and 7822, for compul
sory observance of Sunday; to the Committee on the District 
of Columbia. 

1080. By Mr. TILSON: Petition of the Fish and Game Com
mission and sportsmen of the State of Connecticut, in opposi
tion to the Stanfield bill ( S. 2584) and approving of the Federal 
migratory bird act; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

1081. Also, petition of Mrs. Louise Weichner and others, 
against compulsory Sunday observance; to the Committee on 
the District of Columbia. 

1082. By Mr. WELLER: Petition from the National Guard 
Association of the State of New York, asking Congress to ade
quately provide funds for the purchase, forage, attendants, 
and maintenance of animals for the National Guard; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

1083. Also, petition of citizens of New York State, in oppo
sition to the compulsory Sunday observance bills ; to the Com
mittee on the District of Columbia. 

/ SENATE 
Mo:NnAY, Mar-ch 8, 1fm6 

(Legislative day of Saturda-y, Mardh 6, 1926) 

The Senate reassembled at 12 o'clock meridian, on the ex
pira tlon of the recess. 

MESSAGE FROM THE. HOUSE 

A message from the House of Representatives, by Mr. Haiti· 
gan, one of its clerks, announced that the House had passed 
a bill (H. R. 9795) making appropriations for the Departments 
of State and Justice and for the judiciary, and for the Depart
ments of Commerce and Labor, for the fiscal year ending J unC' 
80, 1927, and for other purposes, in which it requested the 
concurrence of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the House had disagreed 
to the amendments of the Senate to the bill (H. R. 5043) grant
ing the consent of Congress to the Midland & Atlantic Bridge 
Corporation, a corporation, to construct, maintain, and operate 
a bridge across the Big Sandy River between the city of Cat
lettsburg, Ky., and a point opposite in the city of Kenova, in 
the State of West Virginia; requested a conference with the 
Senate on the disagreeing votes of the two Houses thereon, 
and that Mr. DENISON, Mr. BURTNESS, and Mr. PARKS wer~ 

appointed managers on the part of the ·House at the conference. 
ENROLLED BILL SIGNED 

The message further announced that the Speaker of the 
House had affixed his signature to the enrolled bill (H. R. 
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